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From HAROLD JACKSON : New Delhi, November 23

The Pakistan Government today announced a state of emergency
' hroughout the conntiy after three of its Sabre jet fighters had been shot down
‘s ty the Indian Air Force.
;• > The incident and the reaction to it hare sharply increased the state of tension

.. itre, but the Indian Minister of Defence Production took pains to assure Parliament
hat the two countries were not in a state of undeclared war. “Anyone accepting
hat,” he said, “ is falling prey to Pakistan propaganda and its bid to internationalise

he conflict with Bangla Desh, and get United Nations intervention.”

The Minister, Mr V. C. Shukla, broke the news of the air battle in Parliament
-'le said that four Pakistani jet fighters flew oyer the Indian bonier yesterday after-

. loon at a point near the East Bengal town of Jessore. They came three miles into
Indian airspace, and were

* .

£185M
i

boost

for jobs
By VICTOR KEEGAN,

Industrial Correspondent

-PLANS TO alleviate
-unemployment by bringing
forward . nationalised

: industry and Government
expenditure worth a total

;

. of £185 millioiis over the

i next two years : were
announced in the Commons

‘ yesterday by Mr Barber,
the Chancellor.

' The proposals .include the
advance ordering of -a power

. station at luce, Cheshire, new
strains for London Trans-

j
Wporfs Northern Line, and £50
'millions of road maintenance

r will involve substantial

Treasury assistance.

11* The Immediate impact on
unemployment is not likely

to be great since it will take
: some time before the new

irders can be completed. In
die longer term it will

iepend on the extent to
' vhich companies can make do
with their existing under-
employed labour forces.

Mr Barber said that with
the measures already
umouneed, this amounted to

something far greater than
iny previous Government had

' undertaken and made a
mockery of the charge that

he Government had stood
:ynieally. by while unemploy-

- nent rose. The chief

- neasures are:

ELECTRICITY : A 1,000
negawatt oil - fired power
nation at face—costing a
otal of £100 millions—which

pJsihould provide mneh needed
(U^vork on turbo-generators for

leyrolle-Parsons and boilers
J’or Clarke Chapman in the

Cfl’M orto-east Several thousand
obs on Site could be provided

.. L ? .1tiring peak construction time
. . v> n two to three years. Designs

i *; vill be based on an existing
• -lower station at Pembroke to

'• ^ Tieed the contract.

; > IAS : Capital expenditure on
? .-‘ tistribution and transmission

v Vtf both gas and electrleity

. < rOl be brought forward. .

- -HNISTRIES : £60 millions
»ver two years of which £50
nillians will be on roadjnain-

? tenance and improvement,
**.- nost of it implementing the

indingy of the Marshall Com-
.nittee. Included is £4J> mil-

.-"ions of defence expenditure
‘. - in 100 .“Bulldog ” fight air-

' waft for the RAF at the Scot
ish Aviation factory.

. INVESTMENT: £25 millions
•

-sill -be made available from
„• vhat remained of the Labour

Government’s investment

rprants scheme. This scheme Is

lue to be replaced by Invest-

nent allowances.

BRITISH RAIL : Plans will be
.‘Jrought forward, to build two

,.* lew ferries to replace existing

'hips on the “Sealink” ser-

. nee to the Irie of Wight The
Scottish Transport Group Is

hmsidering the advancement
• if a new ferry for use on the

.
Clyde. BE will alto replace

of its rolling stock
Quicker on the Eastern and
/Southern commuter networks.

. COAL : The National Coal
•Board will receive probably

//
about £7 to £10 millions from

'

.
the Treasury for the ordering
of such items as coal prepara-

* tiou plant, electrification of
'Winding equipment power
supports in the mines and

; rapid loading installations at
tile pit head.

LONDON TRANSPORT: An
• mfrastructure grant will be
made available to bring for*
ward orders, for new trains
y°r the Northern line.

'

Report; page 21: Help for
teenagers, page 6; Leader

comment, page 12

chased by four Gnat aircraft

Three of the Sabres were shot
down, and the pilots baled out.
Two of them. Flight-lieutenant
Parvez Mehdi and Plying Officer
Khalil Ahmed, “ are in our cus-
tody.”

Later Pakistan Radio quoted
a Government spokesman as
acknowledging the loss of two
aircraft. But the spokesman
went on to claim that two of the
Indian Gnats had also been des-
troyed. He said that three
Sabres were “ on a routine
patrol mission well within
Pakistan territory*’ when they
were attacked. The action was
described as a further escalation
of India's flagrantly offensive
posture.

Pakistan Radio also gave de-
tails of what it described as
heavy fighting in the area of
Jessore and in the Chittagong
district It claimed that 12
divisions of Indian mountain
troops were engaged in the
battle, and also mentioned

tends to waver from one day to
another. Mrs Gandhi and her
senior advisers give the impres-
sion of having a clear vision and
an overall strategy which is less
subject to these ups and downs.
But her room* for manoeuvre
cannot be endlessly enlarged.

“ I have the feeling that she
has some breaking point in
mind,” a senior diplomat said
yesterday, “ but no one can guess
where it is. It might be a time
limit, it might be when the pro-
blem reaches a certain size, it

might be a point in the military
confrontation, or any combina-
tion of all three.”

Though there seems little

question that the Indian Govern-
ment is not looking for a war,
it is not quite as lily white as it

would Kke the world to think.
The Pakistanis are in many ways
their own worst enemies in that
they always claim that the
actions of the Mukti Babin i are
those of the Indian army, and
lose credibility.

But few experienced, observers

The radio said" that Jessore 'air-

port had come under shell- fire.
that Indian, troops are giving
active support to the guerrillas.
Many of the border shelling
incidents seem to stem from
attempts by the Pakistan army
to strike at the Mukti as they

-* v,.* 4 „ M retreat to their Indian bases, and

ilf ma/e b, fedwt to provide cover-

Yahya Khan. He said that “ a

‘Most critical’
The state of emergency was

announced on Pakistan Radio

ing fire.

Western intelligence sources
say that the Indians are train-

ing the guerrillas, giving them
small arms, and providing logis-
tic support The report of the
heavy fighting in the Jessore
area—where the Pakistani
Sabres were brought down

—

spoke of heavy artillery being
employed by toe guerrillas. It

is highly doubtful that they
could have provided that from
their own resources in spite of
their constant claim to have
captured large amounts of
Pakistani army weapons.

There is ' little objective
evidence of the state of the
Mukti or of its size and effec-

tiveness. Estimates range from
10,000 to 50,000 men, but even
that gives no idea of how
efficient a fighting force it is.

Those who nave been seen in
operation in the north-east of
Bangla Desh are a pretty rag
tag force.

Under pressure
Reading between the lines of

the Pakistani versions of the
fighting in the west of the
province, it appears that the
actions there are on far more
orthodox military principles,

and are designed to capture and
hold territory. The fact that

toe Pakistanis felt obliged to

bring in an air strike indicates

that they were under consider-
able pressure, and lends credi-

bility to the guerrilla claims to
have taken a number of posi-

tions all along the border
region east of Calcutta.

- The loss of the planes must
undoubtedly have increased

European tour there was a re- Yahya Khan’s frustration. A
surgence among toe hawks, three-mile overflight

^
of the

which she seems to have stifled border in a_ modern jet is an

very smartly on her return. No almost inevitable consequence

one doubts that she is well in of border actions, and pre-

control of things right now, and sumably was regarded as a

that there is a wide acceptance reasonable risk. Now that the

of the “ leave it to Indira ” atti- odds have been shown to be
tude. But Mrs Gandhi cannot against it, there must be an

make allowances for endless and increased temptation to get back

variable outside influences. at India in some way.

The situation has reached a Dacca expects heavier fight-

point of considerable emotion- ins, P«ge 2 : Leader comment,

alism, and the prevailing mood page 12

most critical situation had been
created because Pakistan is

faced with external aggression."

No details of just what the
new order means were available,

and there was inevitable specu-
lation here about just how
realistically it could be applied
to the east of the country In any
case. East Bengal, after all, has
been in a state of emergency
since the army took action on
March 25, in spite of official

claims that life has returned to

normal.
The conflict between toe two

countries, in words as well as
in. deeds, continues unabated.
The Indian Government tonight

id Pakistan of violating

both toe international border
and toe ceasefire line in Kash-
mir, and - killing an Indian
sentry.

It also said that there had
been mortar shelling across the
border from East Pakistan, and
claimed to have kaBed two
Pakistani soldiers and wounded
three others In an exchange of
fire. Pakistan repeated its

charge that the Indian Army
was involved in action inside
East Bengal

Inevitably the question now
arises of just how much addi-
tional pressure these latest
developments will exert on Mrs
Gandhi. So far she has held the
line with remarkable skill and
resilience, but the cheers with
which toe announcement of toe
shooting down of the planes was
greeted in Parliament certainly
reflected a distinct strand of
opinion among the people at
large.
while Mrs Gandhi was on her

Barber

)

warns i

of trade

war

£r . • . can’t we talk this thing over? 99

bid for

Forte
ALLIED Breweries yesterday
made a revised bid of £127
millions for the Trust Houses-
Forte hotel and catering
group, which Is currently in

the throes of a boardroom
row. . Allied's offer pats a
price of about 161p on each
Trust House-Forte share.

(Report, page IS.)

Climber dies
A SCHOOLBOY in a party of

2l teenagers is believed to

hare .died on a mountain. In
"ITfeflh-al-vTaffluiurta^ ’A "police

apd helicopter search is to

resume at first light for .the

boys who. are thought to be
huddled together as blizzards

break over toe mountain.
(Report from Cairngorms —
back page.)

Gold medal
THE 1971 Gold Medal for

Poetry, awarded by the
Queen, ha* gone to Stephen
Spender.

Ufa Spender, who is 62, and
lives in London, has just pub-
lished his latest collection of

verse “ The Generous Day."
He is Professor of English at
University College, London.

on bread
UNITED Bakeries are the
second firm to announce an
increase in the price of bread.

The company, pari of the
Sptilers group, is putting a
half penny on all types of
loaves from December S,

after Allied Bakeries lead

last week.

Fault in car
THOUSANDS of Volkswagen
1600s will have to be checked
after the discovery by the
manufacturers that some
models might be liable to a
fault which could cause steer-

ing column distortion. Checks
will involve 14*000. 1971' and
1972 Fhsthack and Valiant
versions of tiie 1600.

Infants’ TV
SESAME STREET, the
American children’s tele-

vision programme, will not be:

shown regularly, on British
television. Four 1TV com-
panies have been asked by the
ITA to produce ideas for a
pre-school - programme by
March. (Report, page 9.)

'Conspiracy’
PAUI2NE Josephine Conroy
(25), described ar e- senior
lecturer, of Powis Square,
Notting Hill, London, was
charged 'at. Albany -Street

police, station yesterday with
conspiring with others to

cause esploifions.
.

Rhodesia document

‘almost ready’
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Heath and Sir Alec

Douglas-Home have agreed on

a strategy of “ lightning

diplomacy” in handling the

package deal on Rhodesia,

assuming that the Foreign

Secretary succeeds in getting

agreement with the Smith
regime in the final round of
talks due in Salisbury this

morning. .

Reports, from Salisbury last

night, ’ wherfe the negotiators
met for just over an hour
indicated that some progress
had been made towards a settle-

ment.

There arc signs that Sir Alec
plans to be hack in London
tomorrow morning, and that
when he goes into the Com-
mons with the statement he
expects to make in the after-

noon, the British Government
White Paper will be printed
and ready for distribution.

According to one unofficial

source in Whitehall last nignt.

large sections of the final draft

of this White Paper, the Anglo-
Rhodesian Agreement, 1971,
have already been typed and
sent to the printers, and page
proofs have been returned for
checking. All that iss missing
are the final terms covering the
points that have proved hardest
to agree in Salisbury. These
would come to three pages of
quarto typescript or so, and
constitute less than a tenth of
the total final text
- Assuming - that -toesiv

gaps are successfully bridged,
the tactic of Mr Heath and his
senior Ministers is to embark
on a lightning programme of
presentaton. both at West-
minster and abroad. It is felt

that a log interval would lead
to leaks and misunderstandings
and would stimulate lobbying
on a seale deemed undesirable.

The idea is to outflank hostile

critics both at Westminster and
at the United Nations. The deci-

son by Sir Alec to send two
members of bis team back to
london on successive days at

Islander plane

firm saved
By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

Britten-Norman, the Isle of

Wight firm whose Islander
aircraft promised to be a

mini-Dakota success, has
“done a Rolls-Royce” and
will continue in business.

plete surprise because the
Islander proved a small-scale,

but long overdue, success story
for British aircraft makers.
More than 300 of the 10-seat

Islanders have been sold for
basic communications in rugged

The Receiver appointed on country, and for feeder lines in

October 22, Mr M. L Eckman, more advanced areas. Tbe Tri-

yesterday announced toe sale of lander sold yesterday is a
three aircraft—a twin-engined stretched 18 seat 3-engine ver-

Islander and a three-motor Tri- sion of toe Islander,

lander for the United States. Production at the Bembridge
and another Islander for the Far factory is .

being maintained at
East about two-thirds of the best

Ultimatum on
The Merthyr Tydfil Council .

By ANN CLWYD
has been given lO days to stop

flje wundllorB
supplying free milk to school- thP hinsupplying™mm haVeto f00t the bill

children. The ultimatum was
or g0 it COuld also

apparently given bv the meaxi that 22 of Merthyr s 32

Secretary of State for Wales, councillors would be debarred

Mr Peter Thomas, at a private from the council for five years.

meeting with a group of still, there is every Indication

councillors at the Welsh that Merthyr will stand firm.

AfRpo The Secretary of State’s threat
. _• ... was considered at a meeting of

Unless tbe council stopped Ite councillors on Monday
free milk to children aged bet- njpj^ and it is understood that
ween seven and 11 by next week, ^ of them were convinced
strong, action would be taken

they should continue to
against it Mr Thomas said. This guppjy free milk, whatever the
was understood by the eoun- ggnsequences.
clhors to mean that toe district

. , . -
auditor would rule that spending Merthyr was, m fact, the first

money on free mRk wa^Blegal, council in Britain to annoi^pe

that it planned to continue free

school milk from .September to

children over seven in defiance

of legislation, and £5,000 was
set aside in tbe estimates. The
council has apparently paid one
bill of £1,000 already for milk
supplied smee toe beginning, of

this term.

Although several ‘education
authorities in Britain originally

planned to do toe same as

Merthyr, many have found
alternatives which do not openly

float the law.

The possibility, therefore, of

obtaining financial support both

locally and national#, should

As witii Rolls-Royce 1971, the levels achieved and is expected
trading assets of Britten to maintain six aircraft a month.
Norman have been transferred About 10D workers have been
to a new company Britten- made redundant and the pre-

Norman (Bembridge) led by sent production is being sus-

Mr Eckman with Mr John tainedby toe remaining 173.

Britten and Mr Desmond Much of the work is, however,
Norman, founders of the done by outside contractors,
original company, on the board. Those who have lost their jobs
This win “• present a tidy pack- are chiefly sales and research
age for prospective buyers.” ^nd development staff. The
There are" eight contenders for manufacture of Britten Norman
toe purchase of Britten Norman aircraft in Rumania under
—Mr Eckman said that five were

. licence is continuing.

British, three from overseas. Whether a firm stays in busi-
Britten-Norman ran into ness after toe Receiver has been

trouble when Exporter’s ’-Refin- called ‘in depends upon his

ance Corporation, a- subsidiary assessment of its strength. In
af‘ .Lloyds .Bank, demanded the case of Beagle production
repayment of a £2.8 millions stopped.

company had erperted The good state of the Britten
the ERC finance to be of a Norman basic trading position
continuing nature. —a good aircraft selling w*?ll at
The crash came as a com- a fair price—has enabled busi-

ness to continue almost as

usual This in turn means that

although there will have to be
a sale of Britten Norman (Bem-
bridge) Ltd to find the money
to reDay the loan, it will be a

sale from a position of relative

strength.

It may well be that the
founders may' again assume a
measure of control—” They are
part of the assets after all” a
spokesman said last night, nego-
tiations are expected to be com-
plete within four weeks.

it come to a showdown with the.

Government, is something that

some councillors will be can-

vassing in the
-

next few - days

before they make their decision..

Councillors of three Scottish

authorities — the Dunbarton-
shire, 1 and Ayrshire county
-councils, and the Dundee City

Councti—are expected to decide

later this week whether to con-

tinue supplying free milk. Mid-
lothian county councillors have
been told they will- be person-

ally responsible for the cost of

milk if they do not end sup-

plies, and the other councils,

too, have been warned.

Milk Marketing Board cam-
paign, page 7

TV, radio—

2

Arts 10
Business 18-20

Enfments 21
Home 5-8, 21

Horner ... 22

Overseas 24
Parliament 21
Sport ... 24, 25
Women ... 9
Xwords 22, 25

, Classified—22, 23

the beginning of this week now
begins to make sense in the
context of this accelerated time-
tabke. Sir Peter Rawlinson, as
Attorney-General, heads toe
legal team in Whitehall respon-
sible for the drafting of docu-
ments in their final form. Mr
Martin Le Quesne, as Under
Secretary for Africa, is the
senior official who would
oversee the final form of any
agreement from- the constitu
tional point of view.
•

"Clearly Sir Alec reached toe
point where he made his final

offer to Mr Ian Smith : and
knowing Mr Smith’s reputation
for deviousness and refusing to
jump the last hurdles in the
Tiger and Fearless talks, he had
to show that this offer was
indeed final. By sending borne
tbe two key men who helped
frame this final offer he made it

clear that it was useless for Mr
Smith and his Ministers to pro-
duce alternatives or to throw up
fresh suggestions.

I understand that Sir Aiec
also pointed out coldly that a
British Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs has world
issues on his plate and that the
NATO meeting, in Brussels is
due soon.

But all this strategy and care-
ful preparation will, of course,
be nullified if Mr Smith baulks
at the last big hurdle, as be has
done before.

Peter Nlesewand, page 2

i*

By CHRISTINE EADE and]
MICHAEL LAKE

j

Mr Barber gave a warning
in the Commons yesterday
that there was “ a rea 1

danger ” of a trade war if the-

parity problems of world’

currency were not solved. /

And in London last nigh*^

President Nixon’s special rep1

]
resell tative for trade, Mr Wil-

liam Eberle. proposed measures
for a sweeping liberalisation of’

international trade as an indis-:

pensable condition for a solu^-

tion to the monetary crisis.
^

Mr Eberle was speaking in’

London to the Trade Policy Re-,

search Centre, after having talks';

with Common Market officials';

on toe Continent His address-
contained toe first serious pro-

posals the Americans have pro-;

duced since President Nixon,
announced his economic meas-h
ures in August, but he also?

lambasted tbe Common Market 1 -

in terms which are bound toj;

raise the most imperturbable
(.

eyebrows in Brussels. L

Mr Eberle's proposals arej

likely to receive a stinging

rebuff, not least from Britain.

They assume that the enlarged!
Community will be prepared toi

negotiate trade concessions in!

which one of the bargaining
counters on the American side
will be the unpopular 10 per
cent imports surcharge.

Mr Eberle said last night that
too much attention was being
paid to the surcharge. But

,

Britain and the EEC have

'

already made clear that they
will not negotiate trade con-
cessions against a package of
American trade barriers and
the surcharge as well.

Mr Eberle blamed govern-
ments for taking short-term
domestic measures at the ex-
pense of foreign partners. He
gave a warning that the sort of
*' economic nationalism ” the
Americans were- opposing in
Europe would poison political

as well as economic relations.

He said that unless something
was done about agriculture very
soon, relations would get worse.

Mr Eberle's proposals for
negotiations to open up trade
will presumably be put to GATT
in Geneva. He suggested :

• A formula and timetable for
an across-the-board elimination
of substantially all industrial
tariffs

;

• Rules of competition on
non-tariff barriers to trade, ser-
vices, and investment

;

• Specific commitments aimed
at opening world markets for
agricultural products and ration-
alising national farm policies

;

• Non-reciprocal tariff prefer-
ences for developing countries
over a transition to total duty-
free trade.

“The negotiations should be
launched at the highest political

Tern to bach page, col. 7

industry on the mere

GO NORTH WEST
YOUNG MAN . . .

You don’t have to be as young as all that of course,

but if you feel young and axe a businessman who
reckons his company would benefit from a move to

fresh pastures, we’d like to recommend our kind of
place-

The North-West that is. A pleasant area, it covers

the whole of Lancashire, Cheshire and the High
Peak of Derbyshire, and we must confess to being
very fond of it. Our liking is obviously shared by
many others, for. the North-West has become tbe
M
in ” industrial region.

It’s little wonder, really, because we have so much
to offer the prospective incoming industrialist. Let’s

take premises as an example. There ate many large

industrial estates in our region and ready-built

factories waiting to be occupied ; vacant sites are

available, too, for the man who requires premises
built to bis own specifications. Communications
won’t be bettered anywhere in Britain, and even
these are bring improved upon with the construction

of new motorways and airport expansions. Housing
is inexpensive, and an adaptable labour force willing

to be trained can be found throughout the
North-West.

If you are already seriously thinking of expansion,
then you will have considered all these points. If
you haven’t, we hope we have provided food for
thought

In either case, yon couldn’t do better than contact
Clifford F. Chapman. He’s our director, and he’ll

be only too pleased to arrange a meeting to thrash
out and discuss any problems you may have. His
experienced, professional staff will show you over
toe region, to give you an idea of what you are
missing at present—all free of charge.

For prompt free, realistic advice, contact
Clifford F. Chapman at N.W.I.DA., Brazennose
House, Brazennose Street, Manchester MZ 5AZ
Tel.: 061-834 6778.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

stands firm

as Knesset meets

.1

*

in special session

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Jerusalem, November 23

Israel’s main Opposition ing secure and greed bound- clearly pleased at the collapse

parties are agreed not to let aries and an end to all means of of the proposed arrangement

I
-

} >

; .r\

President Sadat's declared
decision to renew the war alter
the existing Israeli line on
peace or on a Suez Canal
arragement n

enmity and warfare/

two one-man

for opening the Suez Canal
_ ,

._ . after an Israeli withdrawal
Only the two one-man fac- .. Up t0 now the Americans at

Uons of Mr Un Avneri Mr
lea5t had the excuse of these

Shalom Cohen scrwmjj negotiations for denying us
differed, calling for an afBnna- phantoms. Now that excuse is

This emerged from a grimly tive reply to Dr Jarring's gone "
serious parliamentary discus- request that Israel should com-

'

„ .

sion today he said at th mit itself to total withdrawal. Even Mr Mosfae Snee, leader

Opposition parties’ request Not Avneri got derisive applause as of the Communist Party,

one speaker dismissed Sadat’s “ Cairo's spokesman ” when he insisted that Israel should not
hreat as bluff, but Mr Eban, spoke of pressure on the Arab yield to military pressure. He

’ ’ * - — L-J
the Government

t iUML ujtuv, uul an nunu, .

the Foreign Minister, had the leaders from public opinion, suggested

{
agreement of all the hawks and But he did have a quiet hear- should meet Sadat's challenge
most of the doves and he

i reaffirmed :
“ Isral will main-

N tain her right, recognised in
t international law, to remain on
" the present ceasefire lines, until

Cj* an agreed permanent peace is

E attained. She will defend her
i basic political right which is a
l( direct reflection of her very
rl desire to exist: namely the
>| right to free negotiations to

determine all the bonds of
peace and coexistence, includ-

ing when he reminded the

huse that Sadat had not prom-
ised his troops victory :

“ He
knows he will lose, but if he
gets no response fnn us he
will fight all the same.”
Mr Begin, leader f the

by appealing over his head to

Arab leaders and the rest of the
world with a counter-challenge
of peace. But for this be urged
that u when Israel says every-
thing is negotiable, it should be
seen to mean what it says, and

expansionist Gahal, the main Government must also make
Opposition party, recalled with
satisfaction that if Israel had
not insisted on staying at the
Suez Canal its position would
now be far worse. He was

Advance reported
in Salisbury

From PETER NEESEWAND : Salisbury, November 23

British and Rhodesian nega- ciple, which seeks unimpeded
tiators today made progress on
the major points of difference
standing in the way of an inde-
pendence settlement. Tonight
they were meeting again but
the first solid advance to be
reported in more than a week
of negotiations came this
morning after a plenary session
lasting nearly two hours.

I understand that the
Rhodesian leader, Ian Smith,
came forward towards meeting
the British position and that
the negotiators have managed
to cut down the major points of
difference to only two or three.

The climate of optimism is
once again growing and Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, who had
arrived unsmiling at Mr Smith’s
offices this morning, left for
lunch in more cheerful mood.
The main sticking points are

apparently concerned with the

progress towards majority rule.
I understand that some pro-

gress was made today on the
fourth principle — which calls
for an eventual end to racial
discrimination — and that the
British team is now concentrat-
ing on narrowing this down still

further.

Colin Smith, a reporter for
the London Sunday paper the

10 fineObserver, paid a £20 fine for
trying to reach the remote
Gonakudzingwa detention camp,
near Rhodesia's border with
Mozambique, where Mr Joshua
Nkomo and other African
Nationalists are held. Mr Smith
was arrested as he approached
the camp. He was in a “pro-
tected area ’’ without permis-
sion and could have been
imprisoned for a year.

The chairman of the Obser-
ver is Lord Goodman, who is a

first and fourth of the British member of the British negotiat-
principles. Less work remains ing team at the independence
to be done on the first prin- talks.

it absolutely clear that Israel
has no desire to rule over
another people."

Replying to the debate, Mr
Eban made it clear that he had
just such a peace campaign in
mind when he talked to the
visiting African Presidents in
Herusalera, the British Govern-
ment in London, ad the UN i

New York. Pouring scorn on
Sadat's claim to have exhausted
every possibility, he said Egypt
had “ not committed herself to
set even one foot on the beginn-
ing of the path to peace.”

“She has been transfixed fqr
more than four years now
between two positions : refusal
to conduct negotiations, and
making negotiations codi-

tional on prior acceptance of
her position." These two posi-
tions are in fact one and
amount to a refusal.

lild

«

i
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President Nyerere with President Ken yatta in Nairobi where they ‘discussed

the differences between Uganda and Tanzania

Amin and
Nyerere
agree

From oar Correspondent

Dar-es-Salaam, November 23

Import controls

tightened
The Bank of Uganda has

announced new foreign
exchange controls designed to
cut imports by 20 per cent and
prevent a further worsening of
the country's foreign exchange
position. In a statement, the
bank said that from the begin-
ning of December foreign
exchange allocations for import
payments would be limited to

£5.7 millions a - month, . com-
pared with the estimated
present level of £7.1 millions.
In addition, importers will have
to make advance deposits with
the bank before import licences
are issued.

Sadat seeks a moral victory
Beirut, November 23

President Sadat today told

the visiting mission of four

African Heads of State that he
was determined to stand by his

conditions for peace in the
Middle East, including an

Israel evacuate occupied land ?

The Egyptian answer has
already been given : Sadat told
Dr Gunnar Jarring, the United
Nations mediator, last March
that be would accept his terms.
But even the most sanguine
observer has little hope that

initial Israeli commitment to Israel will drop its demand for
withdraw from occupied Arab territorial adjustments,
territory- Reports from Cairo said
The four African leaders — Sadat told the Africans that

Presidents Ahidjo of Cameroon, Egypt's position remained the
Mobuth of Zaire, and Senghor same as he announced earlier

the first week of December and
say, “I offered an initiative to
reopen the Suez Canal and
Israel rejected it I accepted the
Jarring memorandum but Israel
rejected it. Who then is to
blame for the deadlock in the
Middle East ?

"

The Egyptians want a
General Assembly resolution
backing the Jarring memoran-
dum. This would be tanta-
mount to a world-wide call on
Israel to withdraw. If Israel

of Senegal, and 6eneral Gowon this month : an Israeli commit- agreed, the victory would be
of Nigeria — visited Israel and
Egypt several weeks ago on
behalf of the Organisation of
African Unity to hear the views no peace."

meat to withdraw was the basis
on which peace could be made,
but “ without this there can be

of the leaders of both sides.
Now they are seeking the
answers to two basic ques-
tions : will Egypt recognise
Israeli sovereignty, and will

Egypt's. If it refused — as it

almost certainly would — then
at least Sadat would be in a
position of moral strength when

The belief here is that Sadat lie decided to launch his limited
is aiming to gain a moral advan- war
tage over Israel. He wants to be
able to go to the United Nations
General Assembly meeting in

All this, however, presupposes
that Israel will not — as it has
done in the past— strike first

For the first time for several
months the prospect of coopera-
tion in East Africa within the
community of which Kenya,
Tanzania .-nd Uganda are mem-
bers looked promising today.
This follows six days of behind-
the-scenes activity by President
Kenyatta of Kenya, who has
managed to resolve the differ-
ences between Tanzania and
Uganda.
On Sunday, after meeting the

Kenyan leader two days earlier,

the Ugandan President, General
Amin, announced that he was
allowing direct flights, tele-

phone calls, and Lake Victoria
steamer services to resume
between his country and
Tanzania. He said he would go
no further, however, until
President Nyerere of Tanzania
gave concrete signs that he
wished to normalise relations
between their two countries.

But today after a phone call

from Mr Kenyatta President
Amin announced that he would
sign the Appropriations Bill

providing funds for Com-
munity departments — which
he had previously refused to do— and that an order banning
two Tanzanian officials from,
entering Uganda would be
lifted.

This action by the Ugandan
leader meets President
Nyerere’s demand that uni-
lateral acts against the Com-
munity must be rescinded
before he would accept
Uganda moninations for Com-
munity posts. Indications
tonight were that Nyerere has
agreed to the Ugandan nomina-
tions, including that of Mr W.
W. Rwetsiba as the Ugandan
Minister to be stationed at Com-
munity headquarters in Arusha.
Mr Rwetsiba Is expected to fly

to Nairobi from Kampala to-

morrow with the signed Appro-
priations Bill and to attend a

Ministerial Council meeting
with his Tanzanian and Keyan
counterparts.

Democrats jolt

Nixon on taxes

From LEE LESCAZE : Dacca, Novembi^^
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Pakistan Army spokesmen which were Atfll within Indian
. ;

said here tonight that India, has territory. ;

launched an all-out offensive.. * we are leashed, -out they

against East .
Pakistan. Benin ue unleashed,” .General Niazi -

.

fighting was to be expected, i He complained, about his -

rfrnncrpst Indian attack by far targets m ;

dian Air Force wanes spokesmen left.the .impressioti..
dian Air ^ this restriction might soon>..

be lifted. - -
*

- W*
r?.

a:

to strafe

strop
ahd _
had been .

used
Pakistani positions.

“Expect increased fighting” Ag !V-
the ^commander of Pakistan’s flights ^in

70 000 troops in the province suspended mdefinitely today *

said. The only restraint on -his and some of the planes_ are;- . >

forces, he £fd; to that they apparently bemg a^ io-fjnj ; .

could not cross the border into troops m this

India. “Unofficially we are at where many roads, have. been..
.

- cut by guerrilla saboteurs over--
" the past eight months.

Dacca is calm tonight.witfe--
almost no Vehicles 'moving fr;

.
-3uy

i
• .ri

1

' :we
- :.-j&
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The battle, eight miles inside

East Pakistan in the ;
Jessore

>-». -o

;~-V

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 23

President Nixon faced a urged the President today to

headache today over a tax Bill exercise his veto.

na«P(i hv th#» Senate tn which The amendment, as passed by
passed by the Senate to wmch ^ permit 8 tax-
Democrats had tacked on a earn- payer to earmark a dollar of his
paign-financing provision which tax contribution to the party of

could benefit the party by up to bis choice. Republicans have

520 millions
1 alleged that this would help

,r m, only the Democrats who have a
Mr Nixon has the choice of campaign deficit from 1968 of

vetoing the whole Bill
.
if, as nearly $9 millions.

expected, it still retains the
amendment when it goes for his
signature after a House-Senate
conference. But such action
would cost tax cuts of $39,000
millions which are the corner-
stone of his economic plan.

The Republicans also fear
that fay assuring George Wal-
lace of campaign funds it would
ensure his entry to the 1972
presidential race, thus hurting
Mr Nixon in the South. The
Democrats argue that, public

The campaign-financing financing will free presidential
proposal is to distasteful to the candidates from dependence on
Republican Party which has no wealthy private contributors
problem with fund-raising, that who demand political favours in
Senate Republican leaders return.

Population explosion

threat to future
By our own Reporter

The future of -two thirds of national solutions in ' coopera-
the world's population will be tion with the developed coun
at stake when the United tries is the only path which
Nations Conference on Trade offers the real hope."
and Development (UNCTAD) While the report suggests
meets next April. This assess- that the first UNCTAD con-
meut is made in the World .ferences in 1964 and 1968 were
Development Movement's re- not spectacular successes it
port on the. forthcoming con- says that some positive results
ference published today.

The report emphasises that
at the end of the first UN
development decade “over 300
million children are suffering
from malnutrition and grossly
retarded physical and mental

did accrue. Eighteen developed
nations had decided to grant
preferential treatment to the
exports of developing countries.

The report also provides a
programme of action for the
third UNCTAD conference. It

Chancellor

appointed
A former President of

Nigeria, Dr Namdi Azikiwe,
has been appointed Chancellor
of the University of Lagos. An
official announcement from
Lagos yesterday said the
appointment had been made by
the Head of State, General
Gowon.

growth. 1 Between a quarter and includes immediate representa-
a third of the men in the tion for the " Group of 10 " andnfiifalnnino tnnHn tnfiro imam. : a? <«. .i » .developing world were unem
ployed and unable to earn a
living for their families.

In the next nine years
another 622 million would be
looking for jobs in the develop-
ing world. But the develpLog

participation by the “Third
World " in any decisions on the
international monetary struc-
ture. Also commodity agree-
ments should be negotiated
wherever “ appropriate, ’’ and
every developed country should

countries’ share of world trade accept the 0.7 per cent of GNP
had fallen from more than a official aid as a target

V1 *953 t0 Iess than a (UNCTAD 3 : Make-or-break for
fifth in 1967. development (Written and
The report says :

“ Indivi- published in Association with
dually, most of the developing the World Development Move-

ment by Peter Adsnations have no chance of cop-
ing with this overall situation, munications
Acting together as the ‘Third
World ’ and seeking Inter-

Ltd,
amson Com-
74A, High

Street Wallingford, • Berkshire
Price 20p).

Bengal, — .

seven ’ tanks and unknown
casualties. The Pakistan Com-
mand said the battle began on
Sunday. General. Niazi said -his

planes were in action against

Indian planes but were not
striking Indian rear

Forest

Hills on

From MALCOLM DEAN
New York, November 23

WHAT looked like the last

chance of Forest . Hills

middle .
class eommanlty to

prevent the building of 840
low-income homes

.
in its

neighbourhood disappeared
last night when George
Romney, Federal Secretary
for Housing, rejected ,11s

objections.

About 100 demonstrators
tamed up at the site this
morning but did not disturb
the workmen. Instead, - they,
vowed they would gather a
petition of hundreds - of
thousands of names callhig
for the impeachment - of
Mayor Lindsay, who
authorised the project.

The. Forest-Bpils residents
believe the hew boimlng will
be filled by a majority of poor
backs, which will lead to an
increase in crime. Bat at least
40 per cent, of the accom-
modation has- been reserved
for old people, the majority
of whom will be white. '

The liberal New’ York
Times, noted in 2 leading
article today -that there had
been “Insensitivity on the
part of planners." - •

Supporting the idea of locat-

.

ing low-income houses out-
side slums, the newspaper
said: “Since it is.an experi-
ment, it would seem wiser to
scale it to manageable «**«!

acceptable size Instead of
erecting three 24-storey build-
togs in an area where few of
the taller structures are more
than half of that height
“It would also be prefer-

able to build such housing on
tiie edge . of areas where
mlddJe-cIasee working; anil
tions meet; rather than an
island in the centre of a
totally different socio-economic
neighbourhood."
Of all cities in America,

New York has always been
regarded as one of the most
liberal where there should be
least trouble with integration.

in recent months
.
because' of

guerrilla bombings ahd attach
on Dacca's suburbs.

'

General Niazi said' Indian-'’-:
'

troops in brigade.-. strength at :

larger numbers novr, hold three " :

areas dr four areas inside East Pakj. ';Vr '

-

stan, at
.
Belonia - In • NakhaJj ; -.

district near the Assam 'border,

"

in Sylhet district, and at Lathu,

in addition.to Jessorei\;

None of the Indian penetra-
tions is as deep as the -eigfai

-miles at Jessore, the :Genoral
said. The Jessore. battle is -the

first Indian invasion, which thc

Pakistan command haa-.decided
to describe publicly as an act of

war,
;
although : Reports -hare

been drciflating here, and in

India for a month ' of clashes

between the Indian and Paki-

stan regular armies inside East
Pakistan.- It- has been Pakistan
policy to play down tiiese

battles...-

India's tpoliey over; the past
month has appeared to '~be to

increase military pressure on
the - - beleaguered •: ^Pakistani
troops, to see whether
bring a response. Observers
have argued : that no I,

was made, af fizstxbec&use the

Pakistani- 7Army- . in •-. East
Pakistan is outnumbered fay tie
120,000; Indian . troops "tsogfaigl-

the regfoh. - «

.At tie. dne-tofour 'ratio of!

Pakistani 'to Indian troops that!

General Niari. says- exists in

Jessore,rhe predicted that thej:’

fighting would, be very tonga
and that Pakistani units migh
have to fall back until thes
could ^ reinforce and draw t&j
Indian^ farther from, the border]
so that .ft flanking coiinter-attaci
could be attempted.

The General said he believed
India wanted to darve a piece of
East Pakistan 7 end install tbfii

exile Government * We are not
' j to let thtem,” he said. -
ashington Post
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[TELEVISION |

10 10 “ Two Left Feet,
11 0 News.
11 5 Late Night Line-up.

jJ-m. Schools. 2 32-3 30 States of

MAN ALIVE looks at Scotland’s other sit-in—-where
the Plessey men are keeping the bosses at bay (“ To
the Bitter End,” BBC-2, 8 0). It’s called adult
education, but Thames are looking for a wider
audience for their television-scoop of the British
Museum : the 13 parts have separate guides, Bet-
jeman starting (“ Treasures of the British Museum,”
ITV, 10 40). Elsewhere, Mary McCarthy on writer
exiles (BBC-1, 10 45).

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

BBC-1
9 15 a.m.-I2 25 poo. S c h 0 0 1 s,

Colleges: 9 15 Engineering,
Craft and Science ; 9 38
Science All Around—Paper ;

30 0 Music Time ; 10 25-10 45
Dysgu Cymraeg ; 11 5 New
Horizons ; 11 35 British Social
History; 12 noon Zarabanda.

12 25 Nai Zindagi Nftya Jeevan.
12 55 Disc a Dawn : Welsh Pop
Show.

1 30 Trumpton : Watch with
Mother.

1 45 News.
2 5-2 50 Schools, Colleges : 2 5
Out of the Past ; 2 30 Twen-

.
tieth-Centuiy Focus.

4 15 Play School.

4 35 Hector’s House;

4 40 Jackano/y-
4 55 Gold on Crow Mountain.

5 20 Screen Test
5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
0 0 Nationwide : Yonr Region
Tonight

6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen, MD : “The Week-

. enders,” part L
7 25 Star Trek. _ ,

•

8 10 Softly. Softly: Task Force

:

“ Marksman."
9 0 News. ^ ,

9 20 Sportsnigbt with Coleman

:

Boxing—Joe Bugner v. Terry

Middleton.
, „ , ,

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

:

Liberal.

10 10 24 Hours : David Dim-
bleby.

10 45 Writers in Society : Mary
McCarthy on Expatriates and
Internal Exiles.

11 25 Weather.

WALKS (as BBC-1 except),
pm. Wales Tods6 0 pm. waies Today:

Nationwide. 6 SO Heddlw. 7 IS
One More Time. 7 40-8 10
TYesam. 10 45 Late Call, u 10
Writers in Society. 11 50
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 50 pm. Nationwide : Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East; Points West; South
Today Spotfiglit South WeaL
11 27 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 amu Play School :

People at Work.
7 5 pm. Places for People : The
North-east

7 30 News.
8 0 Han Alive : To the Bitter

End : A Government weapons
factory taken' over by an
engineering firm.

9 0 Look, Stranger: Together

they made it on the Euston
Road.

9 20 Film :
" Two Left Feet,"

with Michael Crawford, Nyree
Dawn Porter.

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

:

•'

-Liberal.

10 20-11 55 am Schools : 10 20
Conflict; 110 My World:
1L 16 Finding Out ; 11 35
Fusion.

1 40-2 32 pm. Schools : 1 40
Seeing and Doing; 2 0
Messengers ;

2 22 Primary
French.

2 32 Seven Seas : Indian Ocean.
3 15 Play Better Tennis.

3 40 Paulus.
3 55 Matinee : Border Inci-

dent,’’ with William Sylvester.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 lift Off.

5 20 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 This Is Your Life.

7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Benny Hill Show.
9 0 Family at War.
10 0 Party Political Broadcast:

Liberal.

10 10 News.
10 40 Treasures of the British
Museum; The House.

11 10 Football.

12 5 am What the Papers Say

:

Paul Johnson.
12 20 Woman in a Man’s
World : Pauline Webb, Vice-
President of the World
Council of Churches.

Jersey Lottery. 4 5 Lancelot
lank. 4 20 Puffin's Birthdav
Greetings. 4 25 Tea Break. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 15 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel News.
Weather. 6 10 Link Up. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Towards the
Year 2000. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Benny Hill Show-.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 Life in
France. 10 10 News. 10 40
Weather. 10 42 FootbalL 11 35
Wrestling. 12 5 a.m. Epilogue :

News, Weather in French.

Southern News. 12 20
Weather; It’s All Yours.

MIDLANDS CATV}.—10 20
ajn.-2 32 nan. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Ghost and Mrs
Muir. 4 40 Enchanted House.
4 55 SUppy. 5 15 Tottering
Towers. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
This Is Your Life. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 0 Benny Hill
Show. 8 0 Family at War. 10 0
Party Political Broadcast

;

Liberal. 10 10 News. 10 40
FootbaU. 31 35 Wrestling.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 ajn.<2 32 pan. Schools.
3 40 Cartoon. 3 50 You and
Your Child. 4 15 Tinkertam-
ment 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West.
6 15 Report Wales. 6 30 Smith
Family. 7 0 This Is Your Life.
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
Benny Hill Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 Party Political Broad-
cast; Liberal. 10 10 News. 10 40
FootbaU . 11 35 Wrestling-
12 5 uxl Close.

I RADIO

ijj: nave sti

. ..... 1W? Perspective: cd
2

; toCl^0QBL ; iad ifi* T «J!est building

12

ton. Radio
202m.

RADIO 4 330 m.t VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming

HTV WEST (As Above Except).
-6 1-6 30 pm- Report West

HTV WALES.—3 50-4 15 pan.
Hamdden. 6 1-6 15 Y Dydd.

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News :

.

Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Yesterday In Parliament
9 0 News. 9 5 Living World.
9 30 Schools 1 9 30 History in
Evidence ; 9 45 Listening and
Reading. 9 55 Break for Music.
10 5 Schools: Poetry Comer.
10 15 Service. 10 30 Schools

:

10 SO Music Workshop
; 11 0

Lutobye, Ernest Tomlinson,
Grieg

; Wilfred Josephs. U ®

<ieep). To 2 (No ^ZHFV Late
Nlgfrt Extra ISporfe^Dfek if:
.10 is: 10 45 aXe feaSSi*
gj* Night Ride

"

Baity): 20 News

,
~ jh
Sgh-

,HTV CYMRU/WALES.—3 50-
4 15 p.m. Hamdden. 6 1-6 IS Y
Dydd.

inquiry: 11 20 Discovery ; ll 40
Guitar School. 12 noon You and

NORTHERN (Granada).—
10 20 30 pm Schools.
3 40 World In Action. 4 10
New; ; Peyton Place. 4 40 Pinky
and Perky. 4 5S Lift Off. 5 15
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday. 6 15 This Is Your
Right 6 30 Odd Couple. 7 0
This Is Your Life. 7 30 Corona-
tion .Street. 8 0 Benny Hill

Show. 9 0 Family at War. 10 0
' Party Political Broadcast

:

Liberal. 10 10 News. 10 40 Foot-
ball. 11 35 Wrestling. 12 5 ma.
What the Papers Say. 12 25
Close.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 am-
2 32 p,m. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Hoheybun Show. 4 5 Lancelot
Link. 4 20 Westward News. 4 22
Tea Break 4 55 Lift Off. 5 1$
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 You Name It. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Benny
Hill Show. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 Party Political Broadcast

;

Liberal. 10 20 News. 10 40
Football. 11 33 Wrestling. 12 5am Westward News. 12 9 Faith
lor Life.

Yours: Your Bights and Res-
ponsibilities. 12 25 plu. Life
Is What Yer Make IL 12 55
Weather. 1 0 World at One,
1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools: 2 0 Move-
ment, Mime and Music; 2 20
Books, Plays, Poems; 2 45
Nature, 3 0 Afternoon Theatre

:

"Aren’t People Kind ?” 3 45
Long March of Everyman : His-
tory of the People in Britain.
4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM
Reports. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Petticoat line
6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 25 Party Political Broadcast:
Conservative Party.

.from America ; Ivies.
Wallingford Rieg-

£?£> Carter. 12 noon 19th-Cen-
tury Piano Concertos : Bala-
kirev, Scriabin, Rubinstein.*

-

I Opjh. News. 1 5 Presented
= Denis Matthews on

Northern
Symphony Orchestra: Walton.
Beethoven. 2 50 Interval 3 10
Concert: part 2: Tchaikovsky.
4 0 Choral Evensong. 4 45
Young Idea: Lyke-wake Dirge.
5 45 Jazz.Today.* 6 is Concert
Calendar.* 6 25 Programmes*
Market Report. 6 30 Study on
3: 6 30 Wfedersehen in Ans-
butg' 7 0 Innovation and
Exploitation. 7 30 Arts Com-
mentary: Theatre. 8 B BBC
Symphony Concert : Bach :• St
John Passion, part I* g 45
Reminiscence of NepaL 95
Concert, part 2 : Bach ; St John
Passion.* 10 40 Mantua and
Andrea Mantegna. 11 0. 20th-
Century Piano Music: Schoen-
berg, Stookhausen. Boulez.*
II 30 News. 11 35 Cle

Radio i
News at 5 30 ahiu 6 t i 'ievi«»every
until :

hour or the
.

2 30 P-to-, 3 O. 'X4 30, 5 26, 6 {£ g' Se, )j»,

11 O, Vt nrichd^t^yfap

110-MTXM4SS
-Johnnie v WfiMeatv 3
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. Weather. 56:
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East Anglia h . «

. . V; f

p - President'

i£H2L

low.-

RADIO 2 . X500 m.

;

VHF
News: 5 30 W, 7.0,

7 30 Down
Your Way; 8 15 Midweek

• 30, 8 0 then every born- on
the hour until 3j0 pat, 3 so.

ANGLIA. — 10 28 am.-* 32

E
jn. Schools. 4 0 Ghost and Mrs
Euir. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30

Romper Room. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 15 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Ibis Is Your
Life. 7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 Benny HOI Show. 9 0 Family
at War. 10 0 Party Political

Broadcast: Liberal. 10 10 News.
10 40 Treasures of the British
Museum- 11 10 FootbalL 12 5

Your Music at Night

SOUTHERN.—10 20 a-m.-2 32

6
10. Schools. 2 35 Tomorrow’s
oroscope. 3 40 Women Today.

4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Buffalo
BDL 4 30 Cross-roads. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 Tottering
Towers. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day. 6 30 University Chal-
lenge. 7 0 This Is Your Life.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Benny Hill Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 Party Political Broad-
cast: Liberal. 10 10 News. 1040
FootbalL 11 35 Wrestling. 12 10

YORKSHIRE—IS 20 am,-2 32
P-m- Schools. 2 33 Portugal—
Dream of Empire 3 10 pied
Pipers. 3 35 Jobs In the House
and Garden. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40
Rupert Bear. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Calendar. $ 30 University
Challenge. 7 0 This Is Your
Life. 7 30 Coronation Street
5 0 Benny Hill Show. 9 0
Family at War. 10 0 Party
Political Broadcast : Liberal
10 10 News. 10 40 FootbalL
11 35 Wrestling. 12 5 *.m.
Weather, Close.

Theatre: “The Traitor.” 9 0
Now Read On. 9 40 English
Poets: Chaucer to Yeats. 959
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight
10 45 Today in Parliament 110
Book at Bedtime, u 15 News.U 31 Market Trends. U 36
Close.
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5 30 ajn. News, 5 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Raring). 8 55
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drive

builds up

‘‘I

fs’V

Two Pring, November 23
More South -Vietnamese para-

troop battalions advanced into
Cambodia today as the spear-

'W v head of their 'armoured column
' met North Vietnamese resis-

< tance for the first time.
• Officers said 86 North Vlet-
namese troops were killed in

' v skirmishes beside the highway
leading across the border here
as paratroops and rangers
searched the forest for supply
damps between the towns of
Chmm and Chup. &2T South

. N Vietnamese were wounded..
T - The officers said they had

/ received reports that three

.. North Vietnamese battalions
; were moving towards their
r -'. \ troops from the East At least

two paratroop artillery bat-
talions crossed the completely

V, unmarked and unpoliced border
today bringing to at least nine

y.'..
. the number of South Viefr-

namese battalions to cross in

.
: two days.

•

- Senior officers say the object
- i-T ' of tbenew drive is to ease Com-

•..Vnjunist pressure on the Cam-
' bodian capital, Phnom Penh.; “We are attacking his logistics
here and if they decide their

^..supplies are more important
'... than putting pressure on
. - ' Phnom Penh, they will come
.. J .and fight here.”

Everything points to the
A Cambodian thrust being a long
campaign. At Thien Ngon,

- > about six miles inside South
_ . Vietnam, hundreds of engi-

neers, aided by a few American
- advisers, were tarring today for

a vast helicopter base.

“THAILAND.*' a foreign resi-

dent of Bangkok once
commented, “ is superficially
the most Westernised country in
Asia but fundamentally the
most inscrutably oriental.
Westernisation does not extend
any ' deeper than the Thai
smile."

Generalisation about Asia, or
even about Thailand, a complex
country of more than 35 mil-
lion people which "has under-
gone enormous changes in the
last decade, are dangerous. But
the statement contained an ele- . , , - ... . . „

*2* Th
SeS*

d
Th2i

18 to rem*orce its position of privilege
Thailand’s military elite, in the
face of apparent national
interests, threw out the
country’s fledgling, but promis-
ing, constitutional system.

King Bhumibol

An untimely coup
Thailand’s military leadership have set about

drafting a revised Constitution. T. D. ALLMAN
suggests that one of the army’s main aims

Although the coup leader and
Thai Premier, Field-Marshal
Thanora Kittakachom, used
Western political terms to
Justify the coup — the danger
of communism in a period of
rapid change in South-east
Asian politics — the real
reasons for the action were
probably rooted in the psycho-
logy and special interests of the
military dlite which he
represents.

Thailand has been dominated
by the military since 1932.
when another coup d’dtat ended
Siam’s absolute monarchy and
turned the Thai kings into
figureheads.

In the subsequent 39 years
the Thai armed forces have not
fought a major war or won a
permanent victory. However the
military, reinforced by US
military aid amounting to
billions of dollars, has come to
consume a large share of the
national budget and play an
enormous rOle in the national
life. Although the military men
usually have been content to
rule unobtrusively they have

become a privileged class,
dominating the country’s
bureaucracy, its social life, and
much of its finance.

T** main problem with the
constitutional system intro-
duced in 1968 was that It was
steadily and smoothly emerg-
ing as an alternative to the
military. By sending parlia-
ment home the Thai armed
forces have reinforced their
position of privilege.

Although the long range con-
sequences of their action may
be severe, it was not surprising
that the coup was received
calmly In Thailand, a country
where the majority of the
people are strongly nation-
alistic but politically apathetic.

The most surprising aspect of
the coup was its timing.
Although the admission of
China to the UN and the US
Senate's anti-foreign aid vote
fostered an air of uncertainty
within the Thai regime, the
country took both events
calmly. With the Thai Parlia-
ment itself dominated by the
regime’s political arm, the
United Thai Peoples Parly, and
Thailand’s minor insurgencies
causing more headlines than
casualties, the chief effect of
the Bangkok coup was to create

a crisis In Thailand where none
had previously existed.

Thailand, however, has faced
a number of problems ever
since the US reduction of force
levels in Indo-China began. Thai-
land announced that it was
phasing out its own Vietnam
contingent only well after the
US withdrawals started. The
Thai leadership agonised
publicly for several months
before deciding not to send
troops to Cambodia. Lately
Thailand, with CIA funding,
has been increasing its clandes-
tine force levels in Laos.

A dialogue with Hanoi foun-
dered last year when the Thai
generals refused to consider
ending US use of Thai bases for
bombing Indo-China. The
Foreign Minister. Dr Than at
Khoman. has been brought to
heel several times for trying to
improve relations with China.
And with the level of US spend-
ing in South-east Asia declin-

ing, the Thai economy lias

begun to suffer.

The irony is that the coup
has solved none of these major
problems of Thailand’s place in
the sew south-east Asia. Instead
it has struck down a constitu-
tional system that was one
of the brightest spots in a

gradually darkening national
picture.

When the Parliament opened
more than two years ago, Bang-
kok observers predicted that it

would- be either a rubber stamp
or a. debating society. Instead, it
began evolving into an increas-
ingly responsible forum for
alternatives to Government
policy. Deputies from the
poorer regions began to form
caucuses to lobby for develop-
ment appropriations. Calls for a
more flexible foreign policy —
including trade and formal rela-
tions with China — were
beginning to be voiced. The
growth of Parliament was com-
plemented by an increasingly
lively national press and grow-
ing public debate about Govern-
ment affairs.

The main question, indeed,
was not whether constitutional-
ism could work well in Thai-
land, but whether a way could
be found gradually to ease out
the military in such a way as to
cause neither disruption nor
violence. With Parliament care-
ful not to provoke the military
and the Thai Premier talking of
stepping down before the next
elections, scheduled for 1973,
things until last week had

seemed to be moving in the
right direction.

The coup amounted to a slap
in the face of King Bhumibol,
who has consistently favoured
parliamentary democracy. It
has also offended American
sensibilities at a time when
virtually all. America’s South-
east

. Asian client States are
open or disguised military dic-
tatorships.

Although the immediate
effects of the coup may hot be
dramatic, its long-term conse-
quences could be disastrous. It
has undoubtedly alienated thou-
sands of Thais who previously
thought gradual reform was
possible within the military-
dominated system. It has
increased public apathy towards
a regime that has been domi-
nated by the same faces for 13
years.
The coup has also given the

Thai Communists, so far an
Insignificant, force, a major
propaganda advantage. As Thai-
land faces increasing economic
problems, the ruling generals’
propensity for stealing
enormous sums of public money
also may become increasingly
intolerable.
The most important effect

however is more abstract Ever

since the nineteenth eentuiy,
when Siam played France off

against Britain to become the
only south-east Asian State to
retain its independence,
Thailand has had a reputation
for - sensing ' the currents of
international change, and grace-
fully adapting herself to them.
In the First World War Siam
sent a token force to Europe to
fight — on the winning side.
During the Second World War,
Thailand became the Axis’ only
south-east Aslan ally, thus
avoiding Japanese invasion. But
it adroitly changed sides at the
end of the war, and built its

present stability and prosperity
on Its own ** special ' relation-

ship ” with the United States.

In the last few months south-

east Asia has passed a water-
shed of which China's new
foreign image and the Nixon
Administration’s difficulties

with Congress and the economy
are only the most obvious
features.

By making a “ Revolution

"

that will perpetuate power and
wealth in the hands of a few
ageing generals and their
proteges. Kittakachom and the
Thai “ strongman,” General
Praphas Charusthien, like their
Cambodian colleagues Marshal
Lon Nol and General Sirik
Matak. have consciously put
themselves in front of a wave of
regional change rather than on
its crest

By becoming America’s
second south-east Asian ally in

a month to throw out a freely
elected Parliament, the Thai
leaders may in fact have made
inevitable the national crisis of
adjustment they sought to
avoid. And with the already
well-hedged constitutional
System gone, it Is difficult to see
how Thailand can regain the
political suppleness that until
now has always been the key to
its national survival.

Assembly

expels !

six MPs

!

Lusaka, November -

2S|

Mr Simon Kapwepwe, tj

Opposition leader, lost hiss*,

in file Zambian Nation

Assembly today under a if.

that compels legislators, wr

cross the floor to seek reeL
tion. ,

Mr Kapwepwe (49), a form
Vice-President, resigned frt

the governing United Nanot
Independent Parly in Augt
when he decided to lead a.nij

opposition- group. He was not
\

the House this afternoon !

hear the Speaker declare L
seat vacant. _ • !

The former V5ce-Presidg
has belonged to the Assume
since its first meeting in

when Zambia became indepel

dent Five of his lieutenants -J

the United Progressive Fan;
who had been UNIP MPs, al;

lost their seats today. J
President Kaunda, who rul,

|

with an Assembly majority I

over sixty, may now set a «a*

of his own choosing for by elej

tions in the va.caiij

constituencies. — Reuter. *

•

i

Picasso stolen!
“The Harleauin’s Head,”

Picasso oil painting on woo;

valued at £110,000. was state

overnight from a pnvav
Parisian art gallery in the Ru?

du Faubourg St Honore. It haJ

been lent for exhibition by a;

American collector living V.

Paris. It was the only xmpoJi

tant painting on show in tb-«s window, and was no
i- l

Sydney Opera House

Letter from

Australia
Sydney is being tom to bits

and put back together again.

Cranes spike the skyline, tall

shafts of multi-windowed
-

con-

Y ft i crete rise above the city, and

/ yi they’re pushing a commuter
line through Woolloomooloo.

Some of the changes are not
‘ as good, as they might have
fi been. Sydney is a crowded city

. — the streets are said still to

5 follow the Ihies of the wagon-
J

trades of one and a half cen-
ij.\ turies ago— and with so much
iV» * redevelopment in the central

area, the chance might have
$! been taken to open up the city,

widen the streets, and create

. .. space and vistas.

But no : the pell-mell pace of
' change has little time for

•> thought and plannmg. The new
? blocks rise one upon the other,

• standing dose and crowded,
destroying the scale of the
splendid nineteenth-century

-..buildings that' have survived
the present onslaught, yet creat-

' - ‘ ing no new perspective of their

own. The tallest building so far
is the Australia Square Tower,
a fat cylinder rising 50 floors.

'-'Vv But not fori long : Centre Point,

; now abutiding in Pitt Street,

-;

;V will be 850ft high.
' *:

' The only real success in Syd-

-r / ney*s new townscape is the
AMP Bunding, the offices of the
Australian Mutual Provident

: ' ' Society, on Circular Quay. It is

formed of two horizontally con-

,
cave towers joined back to back

. j and rising 383ft in 29 storeys. It
»"

: was designed by Graham Thorp,
: , of Peddle,' Thorp, and Walker,

zL*- and built in the early 1960s at a
:

.
cost of £5i millions.

.. .Since it .
stands right on the

•'v.
’ waterfront it can be -seen free

from the clutter of other blocks

i in the dty centre. Against the
'

i-*- blue of Sydney’s spring skies, it

,
is a building of elegance and

i?’
-

beauty. .

BOB HAWKE, president of the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions, is frequently described
as “ the powerfullest man in

Australia.* Hfe greatest power
may be yet to come. Hawke,
trendy and heavily sidebumed,
was a Rhodes scholar in- 1952,

and earned a place in the

Guinness Book of Records by
downing a yard of ale in 12
seconds at Oxford.

He Is 55 now, -and devotes his

considerable energies to more
serious -matters. After two
years' research ' at the
Australian National University
at Canberra, Hawke joined
ACTU in 1958 and won trade
unionists’ respect and support
as an industrial advocate before
the Arbitration Commission. He
became president of ACTU in

January, 1970. Since then, he
has never been out of the head-
lines..

. .

He has taken ACTU. into the
cut-price business by a partner-
ship with a big Melbourne
store, effectively ending retail

pnee maintenance in Australia,
and has made a name for him-
self as a talker and dangerous
opponent on television.

He has plans to start a trade
union hire purchase organisa-
tion and wants to start a
national Labour daily paper. He
also says ACTU would seriously

consider entering the house-
building field. AH this is beside
his regular and successful con-

frontations with the bosses.

Hawke was a leading
opponent of the Springbok
Rugby tour of Australia last

summer. His pronounced left-

wing views — notably in
Australia, where the whole
spectrum of polities is more to

the Right than in Britain —
have cost him some popularity.

The Australian Labour Party
veteran, Arthur Caldwell, has
said Hawke could be Prime
Minister by 1981.

SYDNEY HAS the ultimate in

Women’s lab. The exclusive

Queen's Club, with sumptuous
premises in Elizabeth Street,

overlooking Hyde Park, is for

women only- Men are tolerated

as guests for lunch or dinner,

but they are never allowed to

forget their place — at table,

the men are served first

A 27-YEAR-OLD Sydneysider
gave a pub party for four
thousand of his mates the other

day. And according to a usually

reliable source; “ All the well-

known Australian pub sports

were on, with limpfalling from
bar stools the greatest attrac-

tion.
“ The few that couldn’t get up

were hustled down to the
water’s edge for a dose of fresh

wind off the George's River,

returned for more punish-
ment.”

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS are

one of the most beautiful parts

of New South Wales. The moun-
tains, 65 miles west of Sydney,
spread - over 500 square miles

and are almost totally covered

by forests of eucalyptus. It is a

land of high crags and dramatic

orges ; untouched since time

sgan.

Untouched, that .is,; until now.

Above Katoomba, a small town

in a hollow of the hills, along a

ridge road through the hush,

building plots are up for sale.

And when the selling Is done

and construction is completed,

houses will stand on top of the

Bhie Mountains.

It wfll be a private gain, and

an immeasurable public loss.

THE SAGA of Sydney Opera

House.* started 1959; due for

completion 1968. Estimated cost

them A$15 millions. Still being

built Now due for completion

1972 ;
cost now, anything up to

A$90 millions. It is being

financed by a lottery.

The rude noise you can hear

in the background is the cynical

laughter of Sydney's punters

betting on how much firsfrnlght

tickets will cost at Benuelong

Point (the site , of the Opera

House)—and how many will be

able to afford them.

Tom Sharratt

I=°

BOAC's space shuttle service

links you with the rest of the world.
We've established 10 launching pads

around the country each one is linked with

our Cargo Centre at Heathrow.

We call it the Space Shuttle Service.

No matter where you operate from

in the UK,you can now send your

consignments direct to any BOAC destination

in the worid.

All you have to do is ask us or your

agent to come and collect your cargo.

Alternatively you can take it to your local

launching pad.

We take it from there.

Which saves you time.

Mission Control (01-759 2388) or

your local launching pad* will tell

you just how well connected you are.

the space makers
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Deadlock on

EEC farm

reform plan
From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

i

j

Brussels, November 23

5
Common Market Ministers are scarcely doing their

pest to prop up the Community’s agricultural policy and
jekmdle their farmers’ faith in what is still regarded as
.lpne of the pillars of integration amongst the Six member

i

-'pountries. EEC farm ministers have spent a further

ilf
wc> days of fruitless discussion on the practical imple*

: -fmentation of the European Commission’s plans to mod-

|

upraise agricultural holdings.

i v The Commission says that the common farm fund

i

-p^ould earmark $13 millions next year (rising to $149
i irnillions in 1976) to help backward farmers invest in

1 |.pew equipment, or subsidise their incomes, so long as

they promise to leave the land

once they reach the age of 55.

It
One step

/ H nearer

to court
Washington, November 23
The Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee today approved the
*1 nominations of Assistant
*•) Attorney General Mr William
*! Rehnquist. and of lawyer Mr
ri Lewis PoweU to the Supreme
l! Court.

' The panel vot,ed 16 to 0 in

r favour of Mr Powell, but the
c vote on the more controversial
it nomination of Mr Rehnquist
i was 12 to 4.

The votes against Mr Rehn-
quist were ail cast by Demo-
crats — Senators Birch Bayta of
Indiana, Philip Hart of Michi-
gan, Edward Kennedy of Massa-
chusetts. and John Tunney of
California. The nominations
now go to the full Senate,
where they are expected to be
considered next month.

President Nixon’s nomina-
tion of 64-year-old Mr Powell,
who comes from Richmond, Vir-
ginia, has met almost no opposi-
tion. but Mr Rehnquist has
been accused of opposing civil

rights legislation.

Senator Bayh, giving his
reasons for voting against the
47-year-old conservative, said in
a statement that in 1966 Mr
Rehnquist opposed two key pro-
visions of a model anti-dis-
crimination Act in his home
state of Arizona. He said that
Mr Rehnquist had also vigor-
ously defended the Administra-
tion's position on the use of
wire-tapping for criminal prose-
cutions without prior court con-
sent. — Reuter.

The member States them-
selves would contribute an
additional $600 millions a year
to the programme by 1976.

The argument is over the

criteria for the aid. The French.
German, and Italian Govern-
ments want to decide on their
own standards. Mr Sicco
Mansholt, the Commissioner
responsible for agriculture, said
that a “ free-for-all " would lead
to the distortion of competi-
tion.

He is getting some support
from the three^ Benelux
countries. The Commission says
that the aim should be to bring
the farmers’ incomes up to the
level of industrial workers’
wages in any given region of
the community. Social security
benefits should be included in
the calculations, and the com-
munity should work from the
assumption that a farmer
should have a 474-hour week.

The result of today's meeting
is total deadlock.

Earlier. France clashed with
her five partners and with the
Commission over the proposed
common policy for mutton and
lamb. Given the importance of
these two products in the candi-
date countries (and in New
Zealand), the Commission has
said that the only reasonable
thing to do — as with the
proposals for a common policy
for alcohol — would be to wait
until the Common Market is

enlarged.

A common mutton policy
would establish high prices, and
a protective wall around the
Community. Some of the mem-
bers of the Community seem to
have learnt their lesson from
fisheries. The hurried introduc-
tion of a common fish policy the
day before the entry negotia-
tions with Britain opened has
led to major difficulties with the
four candidate countries.

The Nader of police
„ i small minority. Mr Charies

From MALCOLM DEAN : New York, November is
KaDgei t the black CragressmaQ

which from Harlem.
.

said fie. wanted

Genera! Massu

Scientist

condemns

Massu
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, November 23

General Jacques Massu’s
recent justification of the use of
torture in combating a subver-
sive campaign, has drawn a pro-
test from a French woman
scientist and historian who was
in Algeria in 1957.

Le • Monde today pub-
lished the rest of a letter senL
to General Massu by MUe
Germaine Tillion, an eminent
ethnologist, who spent two
years of the war in the French
Resistance and the next three
in a German prison.

After the war Mile Tiiiion
worked for nine years on its

history, notably on German war
crimes and concentration camps
in the Soviet Union. From 1954
to 1962 she was in Algeria, first

helping to establish social
centres, later inquiring into
conditions of detention.

In his book La vrai bataille

d’Alger, General Massu repro-
duced under the heading.
“How one cheats justice,” a
copy of a coded letter, which,
be alleged, was written by Mile
Tillion, under a pseudonym,
with the object of saving from
the guillotine two girls who had
been condemned to death-

The extent of corruption in

the American police forces

sounds to most English people
like a figment of the New Left's

imagination at its most para-

noid. But is New York at least,.

more corruption has been ... .

uncovered by an official com- that, with stffl no reform on toe

mission, that has still

finished its work, than
Left ever suggested.

.

Last night New Yorkers
their first opportunity f-

"

gjSSg.'the co^seYtatb, Mayor to 'Investigate

mission, at a muring organised cnarges.

toe worse forW iSSftfr figf
so far nas oeen m«s Mr Nat Hentoff, a jazz critic

saii “They would ' talk, to

ere were not just a and radical political columnist reppesentatives from Knapp';

people showed, up
among^S but that the SSlebami w^ in £ defenOT^SiJ^fice. He frit

j

1

® jm&okii j»:

Among toe audience was Dr vtiuOaguaom^
had infringed toe after Mr. Whitman

Sff 22?— "ATSwTHi bi woman was optical civil Knapp, a WalL Street lawyer

David Durfc whom few serving in toe 30,000-man force, about the three policemen who producing a Uasket cood<
“JJJ who is lts chairman. ...

.

people
^Soticed^But °it 22 Ever? cynical New Yorkers had SeS It did not smell too tion of the plaini

dotoes men, ^ # nearby coffee horn* after

Detective Durk wfio began It to sit up and rub thw eyes, good ^hat was in it for them ? The hSr- the meting. *
-
£jUani«i;

all. a doctor’s son and a shocked by the widespread Armstrong was frank: to be allowed a .lawy
witnesses walked in* 2e collected two

graduate of a prestigious reported m toe two believed, he had to have police in& ttStSS coffees to take out ad four

Drivate college — Amherst — weeks of hearings : so-called witnesses In tiie history of the Mr Armstrong replied tnat wax
* New York being

Durkjoinidthe pltoTorce “clean" graft, involving poU« ^fdep^mfno^ police- would have called much ^ bUIshonld tol
eight years ago perks and favours, and toe £ran had ever come forward to greater problems. But nenau gnp.He walked out with-

Fou/^irs later after dis-
mu? F°te “dirty" SBiSt testify A number of indeed tried to stop> any pohee-

at toe WR-or dig.

,v?rV“a%^
r
; ofSrmr **“"* fSSm hTd toid of the man tang named at the henr- ^ Jptwg

the ings this month, when Mayor woum uj ‘
-

be also district -- . . _ —
t inrf^av's aides will be called to for the me

^ that if sion • Harlem- blacks hac^. never
mission, at a meeting organised

, . . testif^Onty after that will toe informed the smn
reporting, cof.!

by Independent Democrats on With a MOW) budget.the
its recom- they invented comiption, « ^ “ Harlem

— -

Manhattan’s West Side. In spite commissions 12 investigators cownisnva *
most sigriifi . wouidbe

of toe freezing night and toe worked for months bringing L
rfi

'
c0 far has been the

school hall selected being way evidence before toe cobubm-
ntf tha lianian rronlr oTmut Tflh oinnprs Thftn last month, the IaCt inai UM
off the beaten trade, about 200 sioners. Then, last month, toe ---- ----

. , in the-
- commission held its first open few bad apples m tne

E* !

.

'

:*

.‘to•J.'-'Ui

hoc ia the focce, he reported i,
»“«”

g% «>g*g,
- the policemen who did from Dr bpoex, out was.direct to aides in -Mayor Mr Armstrong, the articulate

Lindsay's office. Two years after and aggressive counsel for toe of

Brezhnev

man joms
Politburo

Monstrous

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
S0.8O per (tne

AUDOiwcemonu, authenticated by the name sad peimanant address of the
sender, may be telephoned <subscribers only) or sent to TTThe Guardian at
21 John Street. London WC1NT 2B5 <toL 01-S37 7011.). or 164 Deansflfite— L). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE .
Manchester MbO 2RR i let. 061-832 9191).
announcemoois must be accompanied by the signature of both partios and
are not acceptable by telephone. Your copy should reach us by 5.30 p.m.

the day before insertion date

BIRTH
HARDING.—On November 22. 1971.

in Cardiff to SUE fnte Webbi anti
MIKE, a daughter fBaihan LJndscyj

ENGAGEMENTS
BRIERLEY

—

announced
son of Mr and ...
Bramhill. Cheshire. and JANE.
younger daughter ol Mr and Mrs J. R.
yas. of Aamas!ston. Shropshire.

MARK—COWAN.—The engagement Is
announced between JOHN, only son
ot Mr and Mrs N. MARK, of Park
Avenue. Ghaddartoa. and CAROLINE,
onlir daughter of Mr and Mrs .
COWAN, of Kenilworth Drive. Hare I

Gro.o.
svkes—SPEYER.—

T

he engagement is
announced between R. DUNCAN
SYKES, of -Grasmero. third son or
Dr and Mrs Rupert SYKES, now of
BramhaU. and CELIA, only daughter
or Mrs SPEYER and the late Mr
Denis Speyer, of Hazpondcn.

DEATHS

DEATHS (continued)

OLLERENSHAW.—On November 20.
1971. suddenly, ol Sawley

“ "

unteay. near SUpton. Yc
J. GUY OLLERENSHAW. Ol
Ch.B. Private mooting at the
Vrlends Moeielng House, The GInnci
Sklpton. at 12^0. p.m. on Thursday.
November 25. prior to committal at

Gem

BISKOP.-“On November 22. 1971. at
Mayfield. Sussex. WINTERED MARY
In ner 93rd year, alder daughter oF
the late James Watson BISHOP, or
Oulion House. Slone. Staffordshire.
Funeral MirvKO at 'lanoriugL- Wens
Crematorium on Friday. November 2b
at 3 30 pm- Inquiries please to Paul
Bysouth. Funeral Directors. Tel.:
Crowborough 5000.

BUTUER On November 22. 1971.
suddenly at her home. 2 Alhenaaom
Fiats. Bury si. Edmunds. HILDA
MARGARET beloved wife of
Frands Hunt BUTLER, formerly
or Cholford. Cheshire, and dearest
mother Oi JOl and Margaret.

MAINwaring on November 32.
1971, In hospital. FRED. 35 Roflnunl
Road, Rhos-on-Sea. late of East Dlds-
bury, dearly loved husband of GRACE

father of Cerls. and John.loving __
brother of Harold and the late BUI.
Cremation at Colwyn Bay on Friday.
November 36. at 2 p.m- No Bowers
by request.

MOLLOY.—On Sunday. November SI.
1971. peacefully. In a nursing home.
and or 16o Sandygale Rood. Sheffield

Us 70th
. j -.--le Road.

10. In tall 7&th year. HENRY
CHARLES. beloved husband Ot
Catherine, dearty _ loved father, of
Angola. Paul and Family. Reception
and Roqulem Mass, St Marie’s
Chtuch. Norfolk Row. Sheffield, this

Wednesday. November 24. at

Haltonwrays Cemetery. Memorial
Service at SWptan Parish Church
also on Thursday. November 25 at
3 p.m. Friends, please, accept this
Intimation. Flowers and inquiries to
Morrill and Fryers Ltd.. Firth Sircot.
Sklpton. Tel.- Sklpton 2485.

PARR.—On November 20. 1971. at
his homo. The Mount. Woodlands
rive. Atherton. JAMES WILLIAM,
beloved husband of Edith. Service
and committal at Over-dale Creme
lorlum on Thursday. November 25.
at 1.0 p.m. inquiries John Monks
and Sons Ltd. Tel.-. Lotah 7*2244..

REDFERN On November 20. Id71.
In hospital, and or 5 BamAchl Cres-
cent . Ashion-on-Mersay- Sale.
Cheshire. WILFRID, in hla noth
year, dearly loved husband or the
late Eleanor (Quoenlei REDPERN.
In accordance with hla wishes his
body Is bequeathed to madlcal
research. If desired donations should
jjo made lo Cancer Rosqpf-ch
unher inquiries <o 061-090 4304.

TRENBATH.—On Novembor 22. 1971.
In hospital end or Bow Lndoo. Bow-
don. VERNON. < LDS RFPSI the
hclovod son ol EDITH and the laio
HAROLD TRENBATH. Funeral at the
Friends Meeting House. Park Road,
Sale, on Friday. November 26. at
2.30 pm. «No Bowoni. «
B. Brookes and Sons. Ltd
928 2000.

WARREN.—On November 25. 1971. at
his home 10 St Anns Road. Prest-
wich. ROBERT, aged 70 years, tha
deartjr joyed husband or Doris Helena

... i p.m. Ri
day 25th at

equiem Mass on Thurs-
10 a.ra. followed by

be sent to St Marie's Conference.
Soc. St Vincent do Paul. C/o G. and
M. Lunt, 1 Camping Lane. Sheffield
SB OOB.

Donabdnv Is Hie Cancer Research
Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 5
Cartrael Close. Sonnybank. Bury.
Lancashire.

flowers Prom Fabians of inter-
FLORA. 58 King Street. Manchester C.
Tel. BLA 2714.

WARREN. Service and committal at
5* Iford Crematorium (Agecroft) on
Friday. November 36. at 11.30 a.m.
Inquirjra to BaHeys Funoral Servlco
N-A.F.D.. 775 1071.

WESTHEAD.—On November 22. 1971.
suddenly at lus home 24 WaodcroR.
Offer-ton. Stockport. JAMES HENRY,
aged 85 years, dearly tovad husband

l«*® Rortha Robacca WEST-HEAD. and father or James and
Dorothy. Service and committal at
Stockport Crematorium, on Friday
26th Inst, at ICj a.m. No flowers by
nquesl. Donations If desired to
National Children’s Home, c/o theRev Arthur Connop. inquiries lo
Wesiheads. Tel.: 061-480^434.

W1HiJ2Jso.
H’TPB nr-

Novombor 17,
JAMES. In hla 85th yoar. beloved
husband or Louisa and dear father
°f ,P«vP -and Robert L.Williamson, former manager of
the engraving department. G. P. A.
Printworks. Dinting. Worshipful
Master 1940-41 of Newton Lodge.
Hyde, poaccrully In his sleep at his
sen's henna. Hoyconra. Corton
Denham. ShoTbome, Dorset.

Mile Tillion, in her letter,,

tells General Massu that she
has no recollection of having
written it, but that she is will-

ing to accept responsibility,
because M

in toe monstrous con-
text which you created in your
department, I might have
written it*'

Mile Tillion recalls that she
was in Algiers on July 25. 1957,
when Badeche ben Hamdi, toe
alleged murderer of Amede
Froger was executed on no
other proof than confessions
which he repeatedly retracted.
During his trial Ben Hamdi, a
docker, said: “Metal can be
twisted, iron can be melted, so
what can one not do to a man
by inflicting suffering.”

MUe Tillion adds, “To my
knowledge there were at least

four otoer Algerians who,
under torture, confessed to toe
same- murder. That, General
Massu, is cheating justice. And
the disastrous end corres-
ponded to the unworthy means— for now nations know,
thanks to you, that, to be
certain of losing a province,
they need only win a “Vraie
bataille d'Alger*

.”

Moscow, November 23

The Central Committee of the
Soviet Communist Party today
brought into the Politburo Mr
Mikhail Solomentsev, who
recently took over as Prime
Minister of the Russian Federa-
tion. largest of the Soviet
Union’s 15 RepubUcs.

But Mr Solomentsev, aged 58,
comes in only as a candidate, or
non-voting member. He remains
outside toe inner council of -15

men who are the country’s Teal
rulers within the Politburo,
which has 22 members.

19 nations unite on

and higher things
From our Correspondent: Brussels, November 23

Science and technology computer setting up a data- obviousi ate
‘
^riSS*

W
°Sfc5!

Ministers from 19 European processing network ;
pollution the meteorological omce s

Ministers irom iy European processing nraoVnaii R/»rk
countries agreed today, to caused bj s ulphur dioxide jn laboraton^at^Br^nen^p^^T

Strengthening

Mr Solomentsev was brought
forward by Mr Brezhnev. The
party leader appeared to have
strengthened his following by
toe addition of new Politburo
members at toe party congress
In the Spring. Observers
speculated that the latest

appointment represented a fur-
ther strengthening of Mr
Brezhnev’s position.

As new head of the Russian
Federation. Mr Solomentsev
succeeded Mr Gennadi Voronov,
who has been demoted to the
chairmanship of an economic
watchdog body.

There was* no indication
today whether Mr Voronov was
likely to retain his seat on toe
Politburo, of which he is a full

member. - .

cooperate in areas ranging from the atmosphere and by organic shire^
. .. b-.al.

computer programming to deal- micropollutants in water ; the
t/Thi

ing Witty sewage sludge. incineration of sewage sludge : “eU
research into materials for gas toe most advanced in Europe.

Britain, represented at tne
turbines and for desalination Britain has also made it clear

conference by Mr Corfield, _]ants> ana aerials used in tele- toat her contribution to the prb-
Mmister for Aerospace, will communication satellites, posed European Information
allocate millions to joint ^Hfain is to contribute to all Centre on computer software
projects_ over the next five

these programmes except toe would depend bn the extent
nrst 4_. ffia Nstianal fTnmnntoryears, nie ^en^res were nm

jast two.
~ that the " National Computer

°on
<3

Although toe agreements are Centre in Manchester will be

wft h, 1M7 ^ not sxSSnitiu’, the official allowed to participate in. toe
in iyb/.

. Britisb%iew is that, in many project
Mr Corfield saidtoat the con- ways, it is better to staret The laboratories at Ispra,

ference was an “ historic occa- cooperation of this kind with near Milan, which still belongs
sion ” even though many of the rather unambitious plans. The to toe ailing Euratom organisa-
prejects weret not very glamor- point is also made that some of tion. is expected to be toe home
ous, and "few of them seem the projects lead to obvious of the computer centre as it
likely to lead to significant stages. will be for the data-processing
industrial cooperation.”

Britain, in particular, lias her network.
_

The Ministers signed inter- eye on toe proposal for a Euro- Mr Corfield said that Britain

governmental agreements in pean Research Centre for will continue to participate in

seven sectors, with contribu- medium range (four to 10 days) studies on electronic aids for

tions totalling $21 millions, weather forecasting. Mr Cor- inter-urban transport in the two
They concern a pilot European field suggested that toe most decades ahead.

Tito and Ceausescu in harmony

Approval

The Central Committee was
meeting today to prepare for
the opening session tomorrow
of the Supreme Soviet, which
gives formal State approval to

laws already decided upon by
the party leadership.

The Supreme Soviet is also
expected to give final, formal
approval to the 1971-5
economic plan, which shows
consumer industries having a
faster projected growth rate
than heavy industry — revers-
ing toe traditional priorities of
the Soviet economy. — Reuter.

Vienna, November 23 Peking opened in the early ship of moving towards a. pro-

president Ceauseseu of sixties. Pekiog and anti-Soviet axis.

Rumania and Yugoslavia’s The Yogoslav-Riimanfan sum- students from Zagreb
President Tito met today in toe mit is taking place during University went on strike
West Rumanian town of unusually active diplomacy today to support demands that
Timisoara to coordinate views among members of toe Eastern the central Government in Bel-
on relations with the Soviet block. Mr Todorov, Bulgarian grade give their province of
Union and to discuss China and Prime Minister, -arrived today Croats’ trade union council at
other world issues. in Budapest for talks with Radio and television broadcasts

Both are trying to offset
Hunsarian leaders on Euro- condemned the action and toe

Moscow's ^overwhelming “d inter-state relations. Croats’ trade union condl at

presence in Eastern Europe by Mr Peter, Hungarian Foreign an„ .
extraordinary meeting,

furthering ties with China. Minister, returned today from ri. a hostile action .of

Reports from China of possible Bucharest where he is believed anti-Sodalist forces. — Reuter,

purges seem likely to inject a to have paved the way for- a UPI-

spedal note of importance to meeting later this year or early
toe meeting, observers said. ' next between - president

President Tito recently Ceausescu and Mr Kadar, the

visited Washington and earlier Hungarian Communist leader,

this year President Ceausescu The Rumanians and
spent nearly two weeks in Hungarians are now apparently
China on the first official visit set to patch up relations after
by a Communist leader from exchanges earlier this year
Eastern Europe since toe when Hungarian spokesmen
breach, between Moscow and accused toe Rumanian leader-

Freezers *jvCS

From our own Correspondent^

New York, November 23 v
More than &0O0 workers; ai.

the Frigidalre” • household
electrical appliance factory in

Dayton, Ohio, have, agreed’*»o
give lip previously negotiated
pay rises for two yearirand iwf|l

not seek additional .- increases
until workers in competitive
plants have caught up. .

>*:

The move has nothing to,

with President Nixon’s pto
posals for wage - restraint.-hd

L

was prompted by the threatbj
toe owners. General Motors^ tg

dose
.
the plant: In return;

General Motors is believed -. fo

have agreed to recall some Of
the 3,400 workers laid off £n-

recent months.
Wages at ' the plant, which

makes refrigerators and waste
ing machines* had followed toe
pattern set for toe General
Motors car workers.
Another 4,000 workers,

engaged on producing
, efir air-

conditioning equipment, . will

receive the negotiated increases
of

:
: 6 per cent over.

: two years
phis a cost-oWlvicg allowance/
Geneneral Motors had stated ’that:

it was thinking of moving 8ie ^
plant either to a new town ?
where it would be separate V
from its car division or tor
Japan, where labour would he
even cheaper.

Rare plant
A • rare, leafless plant has

been discovered by an inter-
national expedition of

. climbers
on a 9,000-foot mountain where
toe borders of Guyana, Vene-‘
zuela and Brazil meet The ;

plant, which was found on toe. I

Guyana side ot Mount Horaima^.
has been named Beliaamphom. ,

-

Cyprus still Turkey’s main worry

PERSONAL
Anaouncemoaib auUienucated bv tha name and permanent ad£rw& of Tha ’l
sender can be telephoned or sent to The Guardian at 21 John Street. loWC1N 2BS (tel. 01-837 •70X1 ) or 164 Deansgatr. Manchester K60
(Tai. 061-832 9191 1. Ytrnr copy unlnlmnnt two Unas) ; sAamd reach ns to
6.50 p.m.. two days before Jniortlon date. Sox zWHnber cbaro« OOp,

£1.00 par line

Turkey now turns increas- By ANTHONY McDERMOTT American bases were renegotia-
ingly, in its internal discam- ted in 1969 on a more equal
fort, to the thoughts and say- Germany, and any recession 1968. A change in toe frame- basis, the Turkish Government,
ings of Ataturk for guidance, there would be a source of work of this largely unproduc- which had not for centuries
Its foreign policy, perhaps more worry.” thre exchange of views has been signed a defence treaty as a
than for many years, relies on The Cyprus problem, which proposed. Under the new client until it entered NATO in
both halves of Ataturk’s dictum brought Turkey close to armed arrangement the two com- 1952, was open to the accusa-
” peace at home, and peace intervention in 1963, 1964. and munity leaders would be backed tion of having acquiesced at toe
abroad ” which decorates the 1967, predominates because it is up by the presence of represen- arrival through the back door
Foreign Ministry in Ankara. the one issue in which Turkey tatives of Greece, Turkey, and of a form of colonialism.
In an interview with the i- largely on its own unbound the United Nations. M recently the CIA ««

Foreign Minister, Mr Osman by its valued treaty links with Greece has accepted this. preSctehty acdused tof V

ACTION FOR THE CRIPPLED CHILD
aood* fund* to finaaca rcMarch Into
crippling diseases. You can help.
Send all ypur friends Action for tha
Crippled Child Christmas cards. From
3Dp to £1.52 por dozen. Free colour
catalogue available from : Dept. C.
Action for th» Crippled Child.
Vincent House. Vincent Square.
London S.W. l.

BEST WINES BY THE CASE.
wholesale prices. Tel. 01-584

WITH THE BEST WILL to. dtt'wdi^.
jot can. make some old ueroctar
Thodflands

predominant foreign policy con- and Pakistan in Cento. welcomed this enlargement of Demirel’s Government throueh
cern. He wished there was only . «,

« also, untypically the the talks and added, “As long toe^ action thfSmmSSS
one and outlined three.

“ single foreign ooUev nrnblem — — t-M— **._ acuan ai ine commanaers
First single foreign policy prqblem as we know the terms of refer- 0f the armed forces in March"

of all.” he said, “we are con- over which Turkey has per- enCet there is some hope." But whetha? hfj
cerned with the situation in mtW

^

emotionalism to get out Nevertheless. toe Cyprus b^n ^Tmove awav
Cyprus ^Vii/»ii Anae <hniv of hand. Turkov seems deter- «»k n-z— „ «-l..

ulove away rrom tne

any
are
but
horizon.

The
indirect

second wouldexpense of another,

t one. We live in a not have 100 per cent identical nw^0taW«HS^« in ^ ,
. .

region of the world in which we views with Greece on the S,
1C

j
^enumeration^ of Our closer contacts with

cannoL overlook the explosive* problem, but both Greece and £SK.!LiS5®J2fi5*SrtS2 Europe are due to the fact thatUI5 c inuuicm, uut UUU1 UiCCUC <U1U iwlim. nmkliM. T.T * -PA _rJ — —

.

——
ness of th" Middle East situa- Turkey are mature and realistic

C
£r£««ci^

m
*.,n?

s NAT0 f11
^

Rations are increasing
tion, and no solution is visible countries, knowing the limits of on uujtual through our association with
there either. the possible ” He added a warn- gpd. oalanced force reduction, the EEC. This has officially

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain's moat successful computer
doting system. Send for freo
quest!atmairu wuhaut any abtlutlon.
Daletlnc fC). 5 Abingdon Road.
London W 8. Telephone 01^73 oar-

SPASTICS CANNOT WAIT eariy dlag-
nosts^^etres them the chance of a
normal Ufe, Your legato will help
to build an eotly diagnosis contra.
The Spesttcs Society. VZ Park Croa-
cont. London. WIN 4EQ:

POEMS wanted for now hooka, d.000
In prizes. MSS ana e.a.e. ‘-SoxuUal."
50 Baker Strait, London w 1 .

DARLtHO, DO YOU LOVE LIVING 7
Com-Pat Computer Dating love* to. . _jmputer Dating
bran yon op. Com-Pat (M^UnttMl,
215 Piccadilly. London
Telephone 03-457 4025.

IVODX.

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND
rnltej entirely on donation*, lunacies
and covenants — •— -
and^r^Bt research in Its own

to continue important
fcibo

-j-— /! fo*?"* of cancer. Inctud-
Ing leokaemla. This research k costly.
Ptoaee help now. Denartment 27£toaac help now. Department 27
ICRP. P.O. aot 123. Lincotn'a Inn
Fields. London WC2A 3PX.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCaRE.
Send ot bring <9.15 Mon-Frli oatnpta
and

T by return or phono
us 5-6. or lOmln. welt. Ladycare iG)45 St Aaguitlne's Avo., London W 5
Result* /informalion: 01-^7425.

Manorial Service

BRANDON.—A memorial service will
bo held at Manchester Cathedral, lor
Professor S. G. F, BRANDON, on
Wednesday. December 1. 1971. at
12 .Boml

Thirdly, there is the world tog of the ever-present risk £^5? eatered a tiansition phase lead-

ecosomie situation which which do^ toe efforts of “J *^
W

?!EjiL
M
JE21i5 i

X
2Sa!° IS J5SE5?#ip JS.*?®

indirectly affects us as we are Athens and Ankara to get j “
concerned by any reduction together. “ I hope Makarios will Sf.”

Olcay himself was 1990s. But Turkey has* also to
secretary - general of size up to what extent its

from the beginning of relationship with the US willfrom the United Sfates in mtii- never force us to intervene. The SSo ™«i hi«
fte US J%!

tary or economic aid. We are treaties give us the right to do m<S?t las^MiJJph
* appoint- make for

n
eari« or “ore diffi-

also concerned with the pu^o- s° to c^se either the exigence _
tIa

_
Marc^ -

^0.Ve^
ible effects of the monetary of the Turkish communities .is But Turkey’s historical and H.

nion* ^ deride whether

crisis in Europe where we have threatened or their rights are instinctive apprehension of
“e presence of nuclear

not only common interests hut .trampled on." Soviet motives has meant that it yeaPons at Inciruk constitutes

also manpower. There are Talks between the leaders of views the talks on force reduc- r

700,000 Turkish workers in the two Cypriot communltipa ^ons .'with anxiety. Turkey's
Europe, mainly in West have been continuing since £?

ar « that reductions in «ch,coiIi5 **
Europe may lead in time to a J??

ten
£aUiV

* * sprtoff

redeployment of Soviet forces fT
°“d f0r attac^ Soviet

from Europe to toe area of
umon-

CITIZENadding machines

for carefree

days of

reckoning

Ask your dealerfora Citizen demonstration^ or write

:

The Citizen range includes the 2x0s
addingmachine, the 310 multiplier
and the 4x0 calculator. Each the
world's fastest ofIts type.Theylook
good, operate easily, and last.

Their works are nitrified steel.

Tbefr special features
makethem exception-
al^value—buyorlease.
Citizen machines are
used in over 50
decimal countries.

Try one soon— it will

account for a lot of
I

business.

ill,111

Office & Electronic Machines Ltd*, 140I154 BoroughHigh Street,London, S.E~z. Tel: 01-4073*9*

•

common The Russians have been keen
to move towards better rela-

thefr 250 miles of
border.

.
...

Unexpressed but connected ^eVuSfilare additional concerns about have long £a taditiSS

reiSimwIthttetefuSS b? Sc
T°^ HJStJ’SP ,

St
*.S .mence ^nSd,^

Iran, does Turkey feel at ease secure southern frontier
within toe Cento link which 2;“fr .I™/;. ,
also includes Pakistan. So' let

.
wfifitoefit also

« , .
appears to have found an

Turkey has never played toe official echo. Mt Olcay des-
role favoured by many develop- cribed relations with the Soviet
ing countries of attempting to Union as “normal and tmprov-
play off one Super Power ing all the time, thanks to toe
against the other in the search exchange of official visits.

SE
£S™M/.n

AN
a*UroY* niboio for

Salvation Arm, pro-«choof ploy

ttoojgSm'i/y**-"* sa -

01-289 3710.

.. of Aid paopla In'. .Ura attorir aloao, at wrotctaOd caa-.-
aluoas. A snmioo In year vtii-ai-
help .rehouM OiaBt. Fat*, fail detour
glmu. write to KELP TKB AGED.
Hoom-No. GL 14. 159 OxfftnL- StrMI.:
LaaOoa.wli - ,

have, fun hoipiaa tha, diA. ooaoig:-
naadta drirarm \ Snnday JiftorcOSa b:
month. TM. - 01-240 0650 l

•

a personal LOArr from mo-»riawur“
-Mcurtty. Salaried Pereoaa -Fo«^
Loans Ltd., its Rboexit sr.W 1 . Tolaphono oi-i

_ COMPUTER
. DATiNO'- MFO.

Oponuton Match. 70 ParaBrokB
London W 8. 01-957 2517.,

watchdog for the states of moMvromuL Join . Married

W

cjb»7-
Association. 01-450 2381, • ^

A DATS BY COMPUTER?
PwnlwJKi BdkL: ,

v

-937 2S1T..
Operation Match. 70 Pont:
London W 8. Tbl; Or

—
POEMS WWfTHL JR.OOC.l
...
JANAY. 2 Crona street.

ASHURSTWOOD V ABBEY'
jean Straler's spadoas -Froadota^of:
Vi-itjn enelfomnewt for nauirlSUd ooeia11

.•

’

nudity, secniar iharaanwae-.sodet^
Pf'nUno, .-photftgrephy, grocpj, *»f
niodimnon. Good took. noromS>Qd»«. - -

Uoa, ,HK1ap4M -voov -'lURknt. :':

Forest Row 2589, ” \

THE CAIRNS 'HOTEL. ^ Old _
B. * B. £2.50.-TeL- 061-873

i
N%:B. or tel.:

Wm» conf
CROWN .

CONFERENCE
L1JS, 400). CROWN' AMD
HOTEL. CARLISLE—the
mtmt wait. a he^rt. "•

DONT LET SIR FRANCIS CH 1CHESTER DO IT ALONeS'M
"

him * by sending
cards this year. Wa'iv

RNUJoin
Christmas
send y«0 an order form and Hal
of the Rra llfflmnl doslgns avail

-

ah to. Write to the Royal National

Uto^nwn laMUBNon. •C3uuxm**.
iz~.

Card SocUotl Borahasq -Wooffc--^.
HeEtfmdsblriL And jroa WSI tMBTVVX
bo gruins this year.

RNU—OUR UFE SAVINGS COME FROM. VoTO MONEV ' ?• ‘ 5

.
&

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

for aid. Zt has firmly chosen toe

j

West, -but over the past six or kn
i
,ws

seven years there have been a Hi1
}
5^ 4s

changes of emphasis. a aggression. NATO is
6 * a defensive alliance, and as

The presence of US Air long as toe Russians do not try
Force personnel amounting to to interfere in our way of life
under 15,000 has provided a we do not see why we should
ready target for Left-wing criti- not have toe best of neigh-
cisra. Until the treaties over hourly relations,”

Christmas Gifts
The Personal CoJapo Selfs!
Your advertisement can appear
any day under tids column.

SjpJoS* oLSr*

H h(Exts. 240) who ‘ will answer
your queries

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

SeHp^AMNEaTY'SCNWBTMAB CARDSSo and 4p (o rrii-ntla. and Prisonore
of Conaaooco. Ordar^SraV from
Amnesty. Sex G. Fmrringdon si.. Eca

TRAVEL
AMSTERDAM, PARIS, Oft

JsStt'tewf*
WORLDWIDE LOW-COST ' Jot

'

niaiuar Somcae. r t^. oz-sso
eurphisihgly ecanoe

almosT overyMterg. 01? —

^

.........

OFF AEASON PUOHTS at, .RdwA.. '*{'*
RriCBS to Ettpopfl. FOr EMV ‘V^

BtandfOnl SL, imma Srpr'.v;
Toiophono 01-985 7Mr9/Ol3Ss
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HOME NEWS

Lord Hill opposes

any censorship of

Ulster reporting

ud

tliej.

: By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

i • Proposals by Conservative MPs for either Government or voluntary censorship on
. sporting from Northern Ireland have been sharply resisted by Lord Hill, chairman of
; ie BBC, in a letter totbe Home Secretary.

£l
. Lord Hill wrote that Government censorship “ would be a profound mistake and

, 1 any event it would not work.” On voluntary censorship, he said :
41 The BBC already

...undertakes a scrupulous editorial watch at all levels. We believe if we went beyond
' m that it would do nothing butT F'B’V A —^ harm and we would reject

J-M M • I! I §-* I any such suggestion, from
r\

f
-* «*. V/AXiV/X whatever quarter it might

Crli come. Its immediate effect

'’H would be to destroy the eredi-
• bility of all our reporting.”

7r tr I OG \71 Be said that those who have
w V/k? W T f kJ demanded the censorship of

*—

*

the BBC would want to censor
• the press as well, since sup-

yjh pression would have to be toLal.

In BY OUR OWN REPORTER "In essence those who are
demanding censorship are,

Mr Maudling, the Home coverage. It is understood that whether they realise it or not,
. jcretary, had a 30-minute talk the question of documentary demanding propaganda and the

: .jsterd&y with Lord Aylestone. coverage did not arise. "I death of oil truthful reporting.
iairman of the Independent pointed out that we have, within Censorship breeds rumour

television Authority, about ITV, had very few complaints because then nobody knows

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

• lairman of the Independent pointed out that we have, within Censorship breeds rumour
television Authority, about ITV, had very few complaints because then nobody knows
^ JevisiDn news coverage in about partiality, and certainly how to recognise the truth."
:

orthern Ireland. none from the Ulster Govern-
T _ „... . ..

• SoSe Zi£
e army*

WM
to they had

. an of the BBC, it was stressed The Independent Television SStafas Y’iwult ofcoiS
- . rterwaxds that the question of Authority will hear a report serva ê backbench criticism

-nsorship had not arisen. Lord from Lord Aylestone at its next th _
t w„u mpPtinp<;

.. ylwtone said: '‘We had a meeting. It is not known SSL&bi Mr MaudlTng and
‘ank discussion but the ugly whether Lord Aylertone.under- Lord Carrington, the Secretary
ord censorship was never men- took—as

oned.” The "Home Secretaiy behalf of the BBC—to set out
fo*

. . , ,
.id not appear to be disturbed the ITA’s position on paper for Th? (

H£SLjS!} Joveraee *01
--but some of his colleagues the Home Secretary. There is N^Tn.

CfSrfJc
'ere. “We believe that our no indication at present that JJ^S^n^avour^of the

d mA
overage in Northern Ireland Lord Aylestone intends to write ^a

H
se
r ‘|L_f *2“ hf:with f^r^Yio nf thA tn lfr Maudlinv and against the army. In his

implies with the terms of the to Mr Maudling.

•: elevcnon Act and is balanced * The BBC confirmed yester- 'SSmT —nd impartial.” day that it has banned ail “SJL »»«

.
Lord Aylestone said that Mr interviews with members of

re?0lcf5mv in Northern^Ir?Iaudling had referred to the the IRA on TV and radio pro- b
beSe “ to ?ewrt the

:
.
Bars of some of his pariiamen- grammes—except in “ very as

;t

e
£g

in
*?. j^trasedv

uy coUeagues about news exceptional circumstances.
tT^JI the pei?le of the Ul£

—i including the communities of

Northern Ireland.

Parish pump punch-upr The BBC and its staff abhors
the terrorism of the IRA and

A parish council candidate Barfoot,who denied the charge, report their campaign of

... as speaking through a car loud- claimed that Mrs Ayres’s murder with revulsion. ... As
peaker when a candidate from chauffeur deliberately drove at between the Government and
neighbouring ward punched him and she bellowed into his the Opposition, as between the

er on the head through the ear :
“ Don’t vote Independent— two communities in Northern

- pen window, Leicester magis- they are not to be trusted ; Ireland, the BBC has a duty
' rates were told yesterday, they will mislead you.” to be impartial no less than in

Yancis Barfoot (57), of Park- Barfoot was standing as an -the rest of the
_

UK. But, as

'tale Road, Thurmaston, was Independent. He was re-elected between the British Army and
’.

. ned £10 for assaulting Mrs for the fourth successive year, the gunmen, the BBC is not
-

’.udy-Ann Ayres, aged 29. Mrs Ayres lost her seat and cannot be impartiaL

letter Lord Hill totally rejected

Parish pump punch-up

i

and cannot be impartiaL'
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Reports

'task

of the

editor’

Lord Carrington, the Secre-
tary for Defence, said yesterday
that he was utterly opposed to

censorship of the reporting on
Northern Ireland.

He told the Parliament
Press Gallery lunch in the
Commons

I

think this would
be the worst thing that could
happen to the army. It seems
to me it is up to editors and
writers and producers of TV
programmes to make up their

own minds in a responsible way
and decide what is the right
thing to do.

“ They have done it on many
occasions before. I think they
are doing it now. with a few
isolated exceptions which are
bound to happen in a situation
like this. If they get it wrong,
the weight of public opinion
will soon tell them where and
why they got it wrong.”

He was applauded when he 1

said :
“ For any Government or

|

official body to interfere In this

seems to me to be absolutely

wrong and I would be greatly
opposed to it."

Earlier he had said the
situation in Northern Ireland
had changed very much in the
past 16 montbs.

“ When I first became Secre-
tary of State the army was
there to keep the two communi-
ties apart and to prevent com-
munal trouble. In the mean-
time the IRA has started a
terrorist campaign which has
changed the whole face of the
Northern Ireland problem.

“We are now faced with an
urban guerrilla war and in an
urban guerrilla war an army is

always fighting with its hands
tied behind its back.

“It can never shoot or fight

in the way it would do in a

proper war because of the inno-
cent people who would suffer or
be killed if it did so.

“ It is always faced with the
problems of intelligence and
how it can get intelligence of
wherever these guerrillas are,

and it is faced at this particular

time with the polarisation of

the two communities in North-
ern Ireland.”

Coaster home
The London coaster Festivity,

which was abandoned in the
North Sea on Sunday in moun-
tainous seas, was towed into

Hull yesterday.

iy&sssi
- -

.

ed from South Africa House,
er yesterday’s sit-in

ators get

t briefly
own Reporter

th building in Johannesburg.
;

” Placards carried by the

se demonstrators said that Timol
a had been murdered, and was
bt one of 20 named people
ly known to have died while tn

detention.

re No one organisation claimed
of responsibility for the demon-
ey stration, though prominent
se members of a number of anti-

n, apartheid protest groups
i’s were present The demonstra-
in tors rushed into South Africa
of House and sat in the central
as lobby. Police told them they
ed were trespassing and then

carried them ont after 15
minutes.

Two dead

in car
A couple who held up a gun-

smith with one of the shotguns
in his shop were found dead
yesterday in the young woman's
car near Fareham, Hampshire.

The woman was named last

night as Miss Margaret Mack-
ley, aged 20, of Cardiff Road,
North End, Portsmouth.

Detective Chief Inspector Reg
Tappin, head of Fareham CID,
said the man. aged about 30,

was believed to be married. He
had been a patient in St James’s
Mental Hospital in Portsmouth,
but disappeared last Friday.

Mr Tappin said it was -not

clear from the position of the
bodies in the car who had been
shot first No note was found
on either of the bodies or in
the car.

Tool

peace

vote

today
By our Labour .Staff

Union officials and engineerin
'

employers in Coventry are prt,

posing a joint pay review bodr

—or “vetting committee —»
supervise the earnings of th:

8,000 toolroom workers.

This and a series of plan,

wage deals are the main ingre-

dients of a settlement package

for ending the most potential!!;

damaging strike in the area;

car and engineering industry

for the past 26 years. The pro

posals -emerged after nine
hours of union-managemen.,

talks on Monday. The shor
stewards will vote on them
today.
The employers decided to can-

cel the 30-year-old Coventry
toolroom agreement — whjet

adjusted earnings each month tc;

the average earnings of piect :

workers—on the basis that ii

was inflation a o’. This prompted;

a series of one-day strikes by

the toolmakers. A complete,

strike began on Monday.
Nearly 25,000 other workers

in Coventry factories have

already been laid off and there

is a threat to about 75,000-

others. But if the stewards
accept the peace proposals there

could be a full resumption of

work tomorrow.
The employers are ready to

accept the continuation of a
district rate for the Coventry
toolmakers for the next three

.

months. This will give them ,

monthly rises in earnings—as
the old agreement would have
done—up to a figure of £42.36

by February.

a There were noisy scenes at

Bristol when a meeting of 4,000
t

Rolls-Royce aero engine
workers voted by a show of

hands to continue their strike

over a 15 per cent cost of

living claim. It is now in its

fourth week. An estimated one-

third of the meeting opposed
the resolution. There were
shouts of “ rubbish ” and 14 get

back to work " and a scuffle

broke out when one man tried

to climb on to a loudspeaker
van.

• In London today the National

Amalgamated Stevedores and
Dockers Union is due to carry
out the first of its threatened
one-day “ guerrilla ” strikes

after rejection of a pay offer.

This was for an immediate £1.50

followed by an extra 75p in

January. The offer has been
accepted by the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, whose
members are in the majority.
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* Britijsh doctors will refuse to

j
accept a law to allow

I euthanasia, a medical authority

|

promised yesterday. Professor

f Sir Ronald Tunbridge said :
** Jf

I it was the law of the land that

|

in certin conditions something
[ could be done to kill a patient
i no doctor would take on this

1 responsibility because he would
l know that he could make a
mistake.”

Sir Bonald, chairman of the
Board of Science and Federa-
tion of the BMA, explained

:

“ We have altered our attitude
to kill ing murderers because, in
spite of the excellence of our
legal system, we can make mis-
takes. Similarly, it is impos-
sible for a doctor to be perfect
“ Doctors want to treat

people, and the whole basis of
the doctor-patient relationship
is that the doctor is there to
heal. This is a vital relation-
ship and if it was changed so

what would be the confidence of
an old person who went to see a
doctor ?

”

Talking to 150 delegates at a
conference on voluntary
euthanasia organised by the
Mothers’ Union at York, Sir
Ronald said doctors would not
practise mercy killing even if a
patient expressed a wish to die.
“In that situation the doctor
would be aiding and abetting a
suicide, which is a criminal
offence,” he said.

He bad denied that doctors
were guilty of mercy Hiring
when they administered strong
drugs to relieve pain. He said
that the side effects of the
drugs might mean that the
patient's life expectancy was
reduced, but it could also mean
that the life expectancy was
prolonged.

200 pc rise

in parking

fees forecast

By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

Motorists in London and the South-east are likely to

face drastic increases in parking charges as their num-

bers, and therefore the pressures for space in city centres,

grow. Background material produced by the planning
team for the South-east Strategy shows estimates which

at 1968 price levels, amounted to rises of up to 200 per

cent by 1981.

A similar pattern must be expected elsewhere as

towns and cities increase the price of parking to reduce

incoming traffic and cover costs of the necessary new
multi-storey garage structures. In the South-east car

ownership is expected to be more than double by 1981,'

rising from 3,124,000 in 1966
~~

to 7,163,000. For those who age increases elsewhere, in-

attempt to park ail day in eluding a jump from ljp to 25p

Central London for work pur- m the region s bigger towns.

Doses in 10 vears* time, the The studies also point out

SiSflth440p
Of 1968 to ]ump to il.

developments as containerisa-
Near major places of employ- tion^ the size of the new oil

ment and shopping In inner tankers, the jumbo jet or the
London the figure is expected advanced passenger train with
to double from 30p to 60p. In its lSOmph. “ It is not unlikely
the region, the comparable esti- that we shall fail to foresee
mates show proportionately equally significant developments
more staggering increases from that will occur in the 1990s,”

' Ji#j

sesem
One of the paintings in the Ninth International Exhibition of Art by Mentally ^dica^d^CW^enr
which opens at 84 Regent Street, London Wl. today. This entry “The Football Match, * by fiiepnen

Astbnry, aged 15, of Mill House School, Newton-Ie-Willows, Lancashire

Local jobs scheme for

unemployed teenagers

I I, » M I'l !»< . -I

—..WTTiii-

sTj > -V li"

v

that ithe 'treq* had*;;

urgent research .and!;

20p to 60p in large towns and the report says.
lOp to 30p in However, the team does men-
During the following 10 years tion the possibility of segregated

to 1991, increases are expected roa(i track* for public trans-
to continue, although at a re- port, together with some form
duemg rate, with a mere 25p 0f automatic control, as a
extra (at 1968 prices) in the logical outcome of the bus lane
heart of London, a further lop an(j current management
in other London centres, a priority schemes. The dial-a-bus
similar rise in the region s -

1S regarded as a likely bet only
major towns, and a mere 7jp yj rather restricted areas
more in the small towns. Tf
Parking for purposes other

than work is expected to remain
much cheaper because of the
motorists ability to opt for the
less accessible and costly meter E2iedIate vlcuuty of e

or garage. Even so, real in-

creases in Central London area
likely to be of the order of 50
per cent to 30p by 1981, with
lower rates but higher percent-

Strategic Plan for the South-
east (Studies, Volume 3—Trans-
portation, Stationery Office).
Price £650.

-- * -

Teenagers living in the areas
of highest unemployment will
soon be able to find
Government-sponsored work as
play group helpers, tree
planters, and home helps for
the elderly. Mr Robert Carr,
the Employment Secretary,
announced yesterday that he
was giving £500,000 to launch
the scheme, suggested and to
be organised by the National
Association of Youth Clubs.

In a written answer to Mr
Christopher Tugendhat, Conser-
vative MP for the Cities of
London and Westminster, Mr
Carr said :

“ The aim is to see
what scope there is for organ-

bring together young people
who are having difficulty
in finding steady employment
and work of lasting value which
would not otherwise be done.”
The six areas where the

scheme will be run will be

By our Political Staff

named soon, but they will all

be intermediate or development
areas, where the youth unem-
ployment figures are high.

Local careers officers and
local project teams will select
500 people under IS who have
been unable to get work after
leaving school because they
have no qualifications. The
experiment will run for a year,
with project teams asking local
authorities what kind of work
needs to be done.

The young people will be
paid out of the Government
grant at the usual local

could include building adven-
ture playgrounds, picnic sites,

footpaths, and footbridges

;

clearing derelict land and air
raid shelters ; and cleaning and
decorating for the elderly and]
the disabled.

• Trade union leaders are to

meet Ministers ars part of

today's national lobby of
Parliament against unemploy-
ment Mr Anthony Barber, the
Chancellor, Mr Robert Carr.
Secretary for Employment, and
Mr John Davies, Secretary for

Trade and Industry, have
agreed to meet the TUC dele-

gation.

The TUC will be represented
bv Mr George Smith, chairman,
Mr Vic Feather, general secre-

tary, and Sir Sidney Greene,

chairman of the economic
committee.

The Scottish local authority

leaders in London for the pro-
j .x « v v 11- . T 'Dwnmp4

of Glasgow, Sir Donald Liddle,

met Mr John Davies yesterday.

Sir Donald said afterwards : I

am pleased to say that the door
is not shut”
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CHRIST KNOWS WHATCHRISTMAS IS LIKE
WITHOUTAHOME

It’s hell. Just like itwas for the first homeless So senda Christmas present to shelter, I Post to: SHELTER, Room

Christmas family 2,000years ago.
."* and send asmuchasyou can spare.

• I
SC°dlo:

Only now there are a lotmoreofthem. For
.

PerhapswtimetogiveafewmoreFamilies _

millions ofpeople in Britain this year, Christmas a littlehitofhope this Christmas. Outofthe Please usemy gift of£
will be nothingmore than a mess ofsqualor • -slums,and intoa decenthome. 1 _ • „ ,

and despair.
.

V. . AM |
(Mr/Mrs/Miss),

You’ll be spendinga lot this Christmas. Will .
• .

-Address
youspendalittletimethinkingofthe homeless,

They need yourhelp, andthey need itnow. V
__

National Campaign forthe Homeless \mmummmmm

86 Strand, London WC2R 0EQ or
SHELTER, Room 11 Castle Street,

! Please usemy gift of£.

I
(Mr/Mrs/Miss)

| Address

V
%

_ „ _ _ „ _

.to help the homeless.

|
Please tick ifyou requirea receipt

AGN )1

Join Six,

Guernsey

advised
By our Correspondent

Economic ruin faces Guern-
sey if the island’s Parliament
rejects on December 15 terms
negotiated for its entry into the
EEC by Mr Geoffrey Rippon,
says a special report prepared
by Jersey's Advisory and
Finance Committee which has
been handling EEC matters.

Rejection would also mean,
says the report, loss of the
island’s “way of life" and a
host of other problems.

“The only means by which
an island—which is taken to
mean Alderney and Sark as
well as Guernsey-—could be
freed from the obligations, to
accept the terms negotiated on
its behalf would be by assump-
tion of complete independence.”
it is argued.

This would lead to all exports
facing the Common External
Tariff and “economic disaster.”

Other problems would include—the formulation of a new Con-
stitution, probably as a sover-
eign state within the Common-
wealth : loss of job. rights for
islanders in the UE ; loss of UK
aid to students taking higher
education courses.

The committee strongly recom-
mends the Island Parliament to
accept the negotiated pro-
posals. These would only leave
problems in the area of dairy
farming, horticultural, and 1

fishing, it says.

It maintains that taxation,
tourism, light industry, the
administration of the bousing,
banking and finance, existing
charter rights, and the island's
Constitution, would, hardly be
affected.

• The Government of the Irish
Republic was yesterday granted
leave to introduce a bill which
would enable it to hold a refer-
endum on the amendment to
the Constitution necessary for
entry to the EEC. The bill will
be circulated immediately.

Mangrove

case denial

of violence
A writer accused wllh others

of riotous assembly and an affray

j?
a demonstration said at the

central Criminal Court yester-
day that there was no violent
intent on anybody’s part.
Radford Leighton Howe (27),

of PortobeUo Road, North Ken
sington, London said : “ If you.
want to attack policemen yon
attack them when they are pass-
ing alleyways. You go to police
stations when they are asleep.’

. fowe, with eight other
defendants, has denied rioting
and causing an affray during a
demonstration against a licence
summons taken out against the
Mangrove Restaurant, Notting
Hill

,

He told the Court that he
went into a house in Porihall
Road, West KUburo—scene of
alleged fightin^-to help a
young.woman who had become
hysterical after being trampled
on.

The prosecution has said that
Black Panther flags were
carried on the demonstration.
The trial was adjourned until

By our Air Correspondent

-

A BIZARRE, bulbous recon-

structed Stratopruiser now
known as a Super Guppy,.and
looking more like a whale
than an aeroplane^"yesterday
emerged as an unlikely symbol
of European Collaboration;

*

It took off from Manchester
airport rather to the sur-
prise of the pressmen, -'and

aircraft industry officials;Who

cheered it into -the.air—
carrying the first set. of wings
from Hawker : Siddele^s
Chester factory for the Euro-
pean airbus being assembled
in Toulouse.

The Guppy was originally
developed in California <to

carry- components for - the
American space .programme.
A vast new fuselage with the
proportions of an airship but
hinged* at the front encL was
built on thebasic airframe of a
1950 vintage transatlantic air--

-liner; Wrtn-new turbo-propeK
lei

1 engines it manages to stag-
ger along atnearly 300 miles
an hour. .

”

The particular airbus we
saw today cost Airbus Indus-
trie £3 millions, -'but

-

the
European consortium reckons
that this is the' mostr econo-
mical way' of transporting
great chunks of A 300 B air-
bus to Toulouse from Bremen,
Hamburg and St Nazaire as

The Casa factory in Spain
will probably be added to this
list in the next few weeks
when an agreement to manu-
facture part of the aircraft’s

. tail and some fuselage doors
there, is expected to be
signed. If the deal goes
through, it will open the way
to an order from Iberia, the
Spanish airline, which will
eventually want up to about
30 aircraft

This prospect,, combined,
with the firm order for six
aircraft (plus 10 options)
recently placed by Air France,
put the Airbus team .in a.
cheerful mood when they saw
Super Guppy off.

Hawker Siddeley, which as
a major sub-contractor on
both design and production
has 4,000 to 5,000 working on
'the airbus, has now been
asked to build a further eight
sets of wings.

In short Hawker Siddeley’s
steady nerve in deciding to
stay with the European Air-
bus programme as a private
venture when the British
Government decided it could
no longer afford to back it,

seems to be paying off.
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worth could be, it was worft

tackling: both to' save imp
and to prevent

,
pollution.

Dr Peter 'Wilani, chief
adviser to BOOM Silcock,
dieted that"things would
worse.-Labour costs would
subsidies for inefficient

’

would, increase in value ~-. aBL .

leading ; to greater iutensifia-p Cwaa : «.Tin:i>sU

tion in fazming.'Why not lrire 1 r? t®. d
large piggeries dose to t
so that the waste could go iCtn-

;
!:•: \ir|i

the town’s sewerage system?^; 'tnw. ar.d sta
asked one of the 'aizuxeD'ce.;

’

*

;!ia. » fcira -’

I
Dr .tforlais Owens,, of br ;hi- >; Fhj

water Pollnvfbn Sesea?rt^
Laboratory; ' said : that . .Vwarie^- iMnjca'..:-

from feum animals couldbejtefaa «tju in-. r,ae of I

as harmful to .Water suppli^ >c fi. ;h,. t,thrr 1

as industrial or - domestic ft.
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Kecord cheese &
„ CSieese production , nitj- ce
United Kingdom rose

^

n Uos,5d bo sM
than 10,000 tons- .to a jadUgE^ CommissM
125,000 tons last tyeaiv.ac^^taj^nt to rtrnl»M:
ioe to the PederatiS; of« with

*r.iscd it d
production, also rose in the GuanHu
tons to 82,400 tow n«her "3®

sea* as
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British Railand invest in our railways. Their

capacity to move, people and •

Soods is vast. -

. One mile ofmodern trunk

road cau swallow up as much as

40 acres of countryside. A Great British Investment

>• * • • *> >
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'ir The inside of the former riding stables near Regent’s

Park, in London

Nicholas de Jongh on attempts to

preserve a unique building

THE Crown Commissioners “ very taken with It” From
are attempting to demo- an industrial archaeology

lish what 'is believed to be point of view, it was very

the last indoor Victorian interesting. The Department

riding school and stables, of the Environment was tak-

The plan, which Is being ing an interest in industrial

opposed by the St Pancras archaeology and had asked

Civic Society, would mean the Victorian Society for a

the destruction of two open saggestcd list of buildings

space studios, one of them which it should look at He
rt «... ...»

sssesisSsl
P£9ESSisHi®
into a museum, art gaUery, fram the Victonan age.

theatre, or community centre. The main studio space is

Conversion would be simple, certainly remarkable: it is

The Crown Commissioners rectangular, and flanked by

who want to replace the a generous' number of side

building with four town windows, sky-lights, and a

houses, refused to speak viewing-platform with oraate

directly to the Gnardian or bars. The upstairs studio is

to say whether they bad approached by a sloping

visited the building before ridged track which used to

making their decision. In a be used to take up horses

statement yesterday, they to what is now an upper

said they did hot consider studio. It has successively

file buildLog to have any housed horses, giraffes, and

special architectural merit military horses, and is now
or- historic interest. being fitted with wooden

St Pancras Civic Society beams,

disagrees. “Ii’s the only ' Mr Webb said : “I don't
indoor, example of a riding think there is anything
stable with fascinating exactly like this in London
original fittings,” the society or in Paris, Rome, and Frank-
said. “ It’s nauseating : that furt. It's almost unique as a
the Crown Commissioners structure.” He would be
want to use it for indifferent happy to see it used as some
luxury housing.” community arts centre, and

The society trill try to the local authority’s arts,

have the building. In Park recreation, and libraries com-

Village East, listed and mlttee is to consider an appii-

ineluded in the proposed eation for help in achieving

primrose Hill conservation this.

area: the stable is situated The Victorian Society Is

close to one of London’s also considering whether to

finest enclosed green spaces add its considerable weight
—Regent’s Park. to save the building. In the

Mr Keith Grant, an arehi- two years he has lived in

tect and. executive committee and used the rtable, Mr
member of the nationally Webb has spent £15,000 on

organised Victorian Society, renovations. It now woks a

said yesterday that he had building of magnificent

visited the stable and was potential.

tudy of

poison

in the

air

By JAMES LEWIS

The Welsh Office is sponsor-
ing an extensive programme of

research in South-west
Glamorgan into the effects of

atmospheric metal pollution.

After reports that horses In

the Swansea area had died from
metal poisoning, two staff

members from the botany
department at Swansea Univer-
sity College — Mr G. T. Good-
win and Mr T. N. Roberts —
found high concentrations of
metal in mosses in the locality.

Supporting evidence was pro-

duced by a preliminary work-
ing party convened by the
Welsh Office.

The research project will last

for the whole of next year.
Announcing it yesterday, the
Secretary for Wales, Mr Peter
Thomas, said that the long
history or metal smelting in
Swansea, Neath, and Port Talbot
warranted a much closer
investigation. There was, he
emphasised, no evidence to sug-

gest that pollution was
adversely affecting health.

At the suggestion of the
working party, eight air-moni-
toring stations are to be set up
to measure the levels of 11
heavy metals, including lead,

mercury, and cadmium. Two
teams will use different

methods of measurement : one.

led by Mr Goodman, will use a
method pioneered by the
botany department at Swansea
to analyse the level of metal in

mosses ;
the other, led by Dr F.

H. Peirson, of Harwell, will use
conventional methods to

measure the levels in air, rain,

and dust.

A team from the Welsh
National School of Medicine
will analyse samples of blood
and urine from adults and
children living near the air-

sampling stations, to correlate

metal levels in the atmosphere
and in the human body. In the

same area, the Ministry of Agri-

culture will make tests on fanu
animals, and will sample milk
and farm crops, herbiage.

vegetation and the soil they

grow in for the presence of

heavy metals.

The moss sampling — moss is

much more sensitive than other

kinds of vegetation to metal
poisoning — will be carried out

simultaneously in many other

g
arts of South Wales, and Mr
oodwjn said yesterday that he

expected it to provide valuable

information on a subject about
which all too little was known.

“ Moss sampling,” he said.

“ is a much more reliable

method than air sampling in

testing the effect of metal pollu-

tion over a long period of time.

Though metal smelting in

South Wales is becoming a

smaller and cleaner industry,

this research programme
should prove to be of national

and international value by
correlating our techniques tn

the conventional air sampling
methods."

A report on the project is

expected to be published in

1972.

Milk Board

plans to

aid schools

By our own Reporter

The Milk Marketing Board is

sending a pamphlet to all

schools and education authori-

ties explaining how they can

continue to supply milk to the

over-sevens.

Most of the schemes involve

payments of between - lOp and

12p a week by children but Hie

board suggests the alternative

course of providing milk-based

courses for school meals.

It suggests that such main
course dishes as cottage cheese

and pineapple salad and egg
and cheese pie would draw
children back into the dining

room. Yogurt or milk and bis-

cuits could be served in place

of a traditional sweet
Alternatively, the board Is.

offering help to schools which

wish to make milk available on

a voluntary basis. In the London
borough of Havering milk is

paid for when lunch money is

taken and most children be-

tween seven and 11 are receiv-

ing a third of a pint a day.

For £10 a year the Milk Mar-

keting Board, will hire out

refrigerated dispensers.

ademics ‘out of touch’
Professor Richard Hoggart

spoke in praise of the “intelli-

t
gent layman” in the second of

^f^is 1971 Reith Lectures on Radio

.
’ 4 last night..Full-time academics,

J

Jhe said, had little interest in

•“ / ^peaking to outsiders and it was

. i*
1 being left to professional toroad-

w ; fcasters to try.

I The only contact many acade-
' .mics had ever had with iaieJl;-

.
• ^ent, ordinary people, was
during military service. But the

potion that a society ought to
’

. ibe able to talk to .itself as a

'.-whole was deeply embedded io

.'^British culture, from Coleridge
yjm Lawrence.

.*'4 “ They are talkative, .
as one

-individual to another, personal.
- .

1

. -direct, particular. They assume
Jand imply that the intelligent

* /layman exists and they talk' as

‘One ..htupan being to another,.
“ But the idea that this sort

By our own Reporter

of audience still exists receives

more lip-service than genuine

service. It involves not only the

assumption that one should toy

to talk to people outside ones

FA statement

The Football Association said

yesterday that a man named
Frank Adams who was

.
sen-

tenced at the Old Bailey on Mon-

day to five years' imprisonment

for theft and fraud is

not Mr Frank Adams, of

High Wycombe. Buckingham-

shire, who has been a member
of the FA council for 25 years.

The charges at the Old Bailey

related to money paid into a

fuDd by football fans who

attended the World Cup in

Mexico.

specialism ; it implies also that

so long as specialist tech-

niques are removed—many

readers can take as much as

most of us can give.”

Professor Hoggart said that

those academics today who did

agree to speak to people outside

their professionalism did so with

too little thought about what

was involved. “They often

reduce and vulgarise the sub-

stance of what they have, to say

so that one detects an under-

lying—well * contempt ’ would

be too harsh a word, but
• belittling ' is not

“ one can hardly expect them

to recognise, therefore, that

some of the people who have

tried hard to grapple with

these problems—and in very

hard situations, under the pres-

sure to compete for mass
audiences — are professional

broadcasters.”

The ‘unlovely task’

at night

of a British Bobby
Mr Gilbert Gray, QC-. address-

ing the jury in the vagrant
death trial at Leeds Assizes

yesterday, said that a police

officer was faced with the
unlovely task of going down
dark alleys at night ** which you
and I would not dare go down
in daylight”

He went on :
“ That is the

sort of job a police officer has to

do.

“They have to stand foul-

mouthed abuse in the street

and cull their foul-mouth
abusers ’sir.’ They, in a real
sense, are the night soil men of

our society. They do our sweep-
ing up at night when we are
sleeping in our beds.

11
It is always difficult to know

just how much.force to apply. If

a police officer goes beyond the
mark which anybody thinks is

right, then complaints are made
and thoroughly investigated.

Nothing must be covered up.
The police force must, like

Caesar’s wile, be beyond
suspicion."

Mr Gray was making his

address to the jury on behalf of
Sergeant Kenneth Hitching

(49), of Blakeney Grove, Leeds,
who, with former Inspector
Geoffrey Ellerker (38). of

Church Lane, Horsforth, is

accused of assaulting a

Nigerian vagrant, David
Oluwale, whose body was found
in the river Aire at Leeds in

1969. Mr Ellerker faces five

charges of assaulting Oluwale.
and Sergeant Hitching faces
four assault charges. Both men
have pleaded not guilty to all

charges. It was the twelfth day
of the trial.

“I make no apology for the
fact that I have referred to

Sergeant Hitching as -an old-

fashioned British Bobby,” said

Mr Gray. “ Sergeant Hitching
had a job to do. He is a

sergeant, he did not hang back.

he led his men wherever they
were wanted : across rooftops

and into bars where brawls
were being carried on and
broken glass being waved.

“He is sti)J a. British Bobby.

He had his job to do in the veiy
centre of Leeds, where dossers

were found, where people slept

out His jot) was to move them
on and kick them out of it. ...

You do not keep a good name
for 20 years if you are what has
been called a ‘bully boy.’ This
is a true British Bobby.

“ We know that men like

Oluwale are trudging the city

centres. Our social services
know it, our socalled compas-
sionate society knows it, and
yet it still goes on. No one, it

seems, was really kind to David
Oluwale or any of the dossers.

Then you may think he was not
very kind to himself, fighting,

scratching, kicking and spitting.

This was not an abandoned
baby who demanded cosseting

care and correction, but a
miniature Mr Universe, as lithe

as a panther, who could leap up
from the ground and grab you.

Accused of

murder
Graham Frederick Young

(24), of Maynard Road, Hemel
Hempstead, was accused at

Hemel Hempstead yesterday of

murdering Frederick Biggs, at

Bovington on or about Novem-
ber 19. Young was remanded
in custody for a week.

Mr Biggs, aged 56, who lived

at Chapel Croft, Chipperfield,

died in the National Hospital
for Nervous Diseases after being
taken ill earlier in the month.

“If a man becomes violent
force may be required, and in
the heat of it it is. difficult to

assess the degree of force
required. Oluwale was unpre-
dictable, you never knew when
he was going to uncoil like a
spring and be at you.

“It is not a criminal offence
to use too much force in a
struggle like that If you are in
a struggle of that sort, it is only
a criminal offence to use too
much force if you intend to use
too much force. If it is a

genuine error of assessment in
the course of your duty, then
that is not an offence. Sergeant
Hitching has done no more than
bis duty as a police officer in
the centre of Leeds."

In his summing up, Mr
Justice Hinchdiffe told the jury
that without the police there
could be chaos. “They do their

best to keep the peace, and they
do their best to enable people
to sleep in their beds in safety.

“You most not allow the fact
that the two men were police
officers to affect you one iota.

You do get ‘black sheep’ in
every profession. You must
judge Ellerker and Hitching as
you would judge other ordinary
civilians accused of crime.”

The Judge said that another
feature the jury must not allow
to influence them were the feel-

ings of nausea, the outrage at

the shocking conduct of
Oluwale, a menace to society, a
nuisance to police, a frighten-
ing apparition to come across at

night his filthy habits, all of
which had been described about
him.”

The Judge had earlier ruled
that not guilty verdicts will be
returned in respect of both men
on charges of the manslaughter
of Oluwale, causing him
grievous bodily harm, and com-
mitting perjury. The trial was
adjourned until today.

rural

dialect

mapped
THE FIRST English Dialect
Atlas, showing the richness
and diversity of country
people’s speech, is to- be pub-
lished In 1975. It will be
based on the findings of
a Leeds University survey of
rural vernacular speech which
started 25 years ago, and will

be presented in the form of
more than 1,000 maps.

The maps will show not
only how the use of a word
varies In different parts of the
country, but also the effect on
the country Jargon of foreign
invasions and. if an ’impor-
ted-’ word, the country of
origin.

'Leeds University said
yesterday that the Lever-
holme Trust had given
£11.900 to its Institute of
Dialect and Folk life Studies
to produce the atlas in a
single volume.

Mr Stewart Sanderson,
director of the institute, said
it would be the first such
English atlas “although,
strangely enough. Prince
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte
drew a map or two of English
dialects. He was very
interested in dialectology in
England
Mr Sanderson said he

hoped that eventually the
map would be produced In
sheet form for use in univer-
sities and schools.

Boy accused
A boy aged 11 appeared on

petition at Glasgow Sheriff
juvenile court yesterday accused
of the murder of Brian
McMahon, aged 13, of Sandmill
Street. Glasgow, on Monday. It

is alleged that the accused
stabbed Brian in Argyle Street.
Glasgow. He was remanded in
custody.

Welsh

group

get 6

months
Three members of the Wekj

Language Society, found guild

at Glamorgan Assizes at Swan
sea on Monday on fourcounij

of damaging road signs in CaJ

marthenshire, were yesteroa;

each sent to a detention centri

for six months. -j

There were outbursts anjj

tears from girls in the publid

gallery as Mr Justice Croo«
Johnson announced sentences

As police moved to escort era

ing girls and others from tnF

gallery some began singing ij

Welsh: “We shall not o|

moved”-
The defendants were Alwyii

Gruffydd (20). bookshop prri

prietor, of Plasgwyn, Botwimoii
Pwllheli ; Terwyn Tomos (19k
student, of Glynfa Star, Llac’

fyraacta, Pembroke ; and Euri.-j

Wyn (20), student, of Gians

ffrwdd, Deiniolln, Caernarvon',

shire.

The judge told them: “Bji

deliberately breaking the. lav,

of your country you gave
service to the community, utj,

the contrary, you damaged iti

1 am asked to let you go free;

But fines which have beer,

imposed on you before havtj

gone unpaid.”

After outbursts from the gal-J

lery, Tomos banged the rail ofc

the dock and said in Welsh \\

“ I am not going to listen to:

another word.”
j

Gruffydd tried to stop him1

’

speaking by putting a hand over;

Tomos’s mouth but as Tomos.
was taken down to the cells he’,

shouted, again in Welsh :
“ You-

will never break our spirit.”-:

He then uttered a Welsh Dattle
;

cry: “Tr gad,”—“To battle”.
1

As the judge left the build-

ing, a group of about 20 young.;

people sang 8 Welsh national',

song. Later a young man began...

trying to unfasten a traffic sign.

,

There were scuffles with police

'

and three men were arrested.

mqpQj.J I ?

British Rail’s

We have iopoo miles of rail * In this crowded island, where But ifwe ignore our railways,

straddling the country.To build space is at a premium, we pay a they’ll go away. And so will the

- anything like ani equivalent .. x- high price for motorways. country,

motorway system would cost us . If we’re to preserve our
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Ii^A3jcolm muggeridge

i>

tilted his lance-for

Dennis Barker at a Christian confrontation

Christ at his most fiendish
adversary yet in the 300th
St Mary-Ie-Bow pulpit con-
frontation : None

.
other than

Mr Richard Ingrams, editor
of Private Eye, the revela-
tions magazine accused
recently by an equally read-
able columnist of running a
weekly Last Supper for
Judases.

St Mugg lance

in the Eye
As

i -T

lion thrown among
f Christians, Mr Ingrams proved

|
to have two principal di&-

advantages. The first was Mr
Muggeridge’s capacity — nay
compulsion—to recite, re-
verse, and reinstate all 39,
or preferably 40, articles
without drawing breath. The
second was Mr Ingram's
determination to put his
head in his own mouth from
the start by calling himself
a Christian.

It was an illustration of the
satirist’s purity in action

—

demolition for the sheer love

of It even upon Self. That
was the first strong message
Mr Ingrams got across while
St Mugg, as Private Eye affec-

tionately calls him, lost his

grip on his lance for perhaps
a tenth of a second

: _

that

satire must be indiscriminate.

Was satire compatible with
a loving view of mankind,
mused Mr Muggeridge. Mr
Ingrams said: "So long as

you attack everyone, you are

absolutely safe. If you attack

some and praise others, then
you are in for trouble.”

But love ? " I think you can
abuse them and love them at

the same time ... I do find,

for example, that with
politicians one has a love-hate

relationship with them. Some-
one like Wilson. After all,

though one may be driven to
frenzied anger by his actions

or speeches or whatever, in

the end I feel overturned by
tremendous affection for him,
because he is so ghastly.”

.

Mr Muggeridge swiftly pro-

duced the lance labelled,

“ Humour Is The Only Thing
The English Are Prepared To
Take Seriously, As 1 Found
Out In My Pays As Editor
Of Punch." But in the one
fifth of a second it .took him
to level it, Mr Ingrams
managed to utter- some
secrets about the technique
of heading off politicians and
others likely to sue. “You
can say, ‘Come on, my dear
fellow, you must see the
joke V*

Apparently, more resistant
personalities were apt to

counter this with :
“ I abso-

lutely adore Private Eye and
adore everything it stands for
and writes on, but this thing

you have got in about me

—

I am afraid you will have to

apologise or pay me money.'
1

Such were some of the
things, apart from " Yes ” and
•No." that Mr Ingrams was
allowed to say while St Mugg
brooded charmingly on his

next pronouncement Still,

even the original Judas didn't

get many direct quotes.

Sir Alec rejects plea to

‘free’ British Council
Proposals by a Commons com-

mittee that the British Council
should be given more freedom
from Government control and
that staff should have a better
chance of promotion to top jobs,
have been rejected by the
Foreign Secretary.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home set
out his views in a White Paper
published yesterday, and states
that the chairman of the coun-
cil, Sir Leslie Rowan, and its

executive agree with his line.

The appeal for greater free-
dom was made in a report by

By our Political Correspondent forms part of the officially-

sponsored British effort over-
financed from Government funds seas, and the scale and nature
and a Minister is answerable to of this work is therefore a
Parliament for the votes con- ' matter of concern to them
cemed. (the Government).”

“ The underlying justification Sir Alec says that the pro-
for the work of the council over- cedore requiring the approval
seas is to develop closer con- of the Foreign Secretary for
tacts, especially in the cultural the appointment of the chair-
and education fields, between man of the executive committee
Britain and other countries.'

In the provision of educational
aid. the council acted increas-
ingly as the agent overseas of
the Overseas Development

the Estimates Committee, which Administration (now part of the
has now been replaced by the
Expenditure Committee chaired
by Mr Edward du Cana Sir
Alec states his general position
in a letter to Mr du Cann.
He says that the Government

attaches importance to the inde-
pendent status of the British
Council, but the council is

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office).

"For these reasons the Gov-
ernment consider that, while
the council must enjoy the
greatest possible freedom to
conduct its activities in the way
it considers professionally most
effective, its work- nevertheless

and of the director-general
“ does not limit the freedom of
the executive committee to con-
sider any candidates for these
posts."

Sir Alec also rejects the cri-

ticism of the practice by which
high commissioners and ambas-
sadors are consulted about the
nomination of council represen-
tatives to posts abroad.

Months of

Light

Third Special Report from
the Expenditure Committee,
House of Commons Paper,
No. 19, price IOJp.

The Festival of Light

announced yesterday that its

campaign against pornography
would last at least another year
and that a national structure
bad been set up.

Mr Peter Thompson, chair-
man of the festival's planning
committee, said that it would
continue its “ political, social,
and evangelistic campaign on a
national and local level against
pornography, obscenity, and the
so-called permissive- society”
until at least the end of 1972.

The structure of the cam-
paign will comprise a council
of reference, a national com-
mittee, regional coordinators, a
steering committee and local
area representatives.
Mr Thompson said the main

objectives would continue to be
to educate society to the extent
of moral pollution arid to trans-
late into action the “wide-
spread concern ” of people
anxious to establish a morally
responsible society.

Stepping out

in London
The Moderator of the

General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland,

the RL Rev. Andrew
Herron, on his way to

the - Scottish Office

yesterday during a visit

to London. Later he
called on the Prime

Minister

Judge warns

Prescott for

Jack Prescott, one of the accused in the “ bombings

case at the Central Criminal Court, was given a warning
j

vwc at uuc — » — . * u - m.n

by the judge at yesterdays hear
^f.

’^°S*tthe jin* pr^ts/jmd Jalty are to pnp®.
Justice Melford tevenson interrupted to say that tn juiy

a new pastoral strategy

By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches correspondent

Catholic bishop.

«* - jointly a new pastoral strategy

might draw an adverse inference if Prescott persisLeuj^
the Church in' England and

in refusing to answer questions. Wales. The jJjjfeAj*®. Tjgp

Prescott (26), of Roehampton Lane, Roeha^pton, e

i^rstanld . the .Christen

denies causing an explosion at the home of Mr itooen message better.

something ?—Not really

PrAsr.ntt then said
' 11 To all

Carr, the Employment Secre-

tary, in Jammy, and a second
explosion in St James’s

Square, London.
Prescott and Ian Purdie (24)

of Tynham Road, Wandsworth,
both deny conspiring with
others to cause explosions.

Prescott said yesterday that
. ns^sa^A to

at one of his interviews with He bad
Superintendent Haberson the wanttng-to use violent gainst

superintendent held up a large people he considered his pou-

"No
d
comment

"
* and °denying prepaieAto^mt t^Mshgs*

to a joint wor.

clerical-lay body
r-nTnnlptplv DSW

party.'Thb
represents i
initiative ig

piece of paper on which was
written. “ We got Carr and we
are getting closer.” He told the
officer that he had not seen the
envelope in . which it had been
posted before. But that was not
true.

Prescott admitted that he had
addressed three envelopes
which, the prosecution claimed,
contained Angry Brigade com-
muniques.

tical enemies.

Mr Mathew read an extract

from a letter he said was writ-

ten by Prescott from prison in

May :
“ I sat and looked at that

Minister for the Crown the

other day and listened to the
prosecution's tale of that nar-

row escape he had had and
everything, and I found myself
thinking if, as is alleged, I had
any -part, in the -blowing of . that

“I did not know for what house 1 believe it would have
purpose they were going to be beeni a positive responsibility to

used. I wrote others, about
eight I was given a reason
what was going in them, but it

was a different reason.”

He was asked by Mr Colin
Duncan, QC, defending him.
what he had been told, but
refused to answer.

all the’ millions to remove such
a being for ever.”

Mr Mathew : Is that what you
believe ?—Prescott refused to
answer.

Then he told the court: “If
I had come to the situation

_ . . , , where I wanted to or believed
The Judges repeated the there was .any significance in

quest but Prescott shook his blowing Can* or Heath, or. any-.
head, and said "No.”
The judges : Very well, but

you do understand this can be
very grave for you? Prescott

made no reply.

After Prescott had ’ several

times refused to say who was
there when he wrote the
envelopes, he made no comment
when Mr John Mathew, pro-
secuting, suggested that those
present were the persons
responsible for the bombing of
Mr Carr’s house.

The judge said: “If you
persist in refusing to answer
these questions it may be, I
don’t know, that the jury will

draw an inference and an
inference very adverse to you.”

Prescott said: “I know
exactly who was there, but let

me say I have tried to contact
the people but they will not
come forward.”

Mr Mathew reminded him
that he had been In prison since
February 11. and asked wbo had
been trying to find them ?

Prescott said : “ No comment"
He agreed there was no doubt

that the three envelopes con-
tained a communique from the
Angry Brigade claiming respon-
sibility for the bombing of Mr
Carr's house.

After he had answered, “ No
comment," to further questions.

body if I thought it would be
significant which I do no—

I

think it is totally insignificant

!

—I accept there* would be a
responsibility, if I reached that
decision, of removing him com-
pletely/

will the Bt Rev. Victa
Guazzellt an auxiliary bishop m
the Westminster Archdiocese,

and the Rt Rev..Hugh Lindsay,

auxiliary bishop in 'Hexham andi

Newcastle Diocese. •
;

Sitting with them will be !

representatives of the priests' <

national conference, whldi 1

suggested the project earlier

this year, and senior members.

of religious orders. .

. j

But another o£ the priest?
j

ideas, the creation of a national
,

Catholic parliament,” •&!

rejected by the hierarchy. They]

say such a body, would- u‘
“premature.”
The priests had sought ai

national pastoral council,!

elected and representing both

!

clergy and laity. The General >

Synod of the Church of

'

England was cited as u

'

example.
Yesterday, It was emphasised

that the bishops had not dis-

carded the scheme. . Instead,

they were . anxious '
that

adequate grass roots organise i

turns ” should first be set up.

The bishops have also agreed

to another joint working parly.

liviM

Mr Mathew continued from.

This will inquire into the
conditions of priests, and
examine the possibility of estab-

the letter : “ Nobody
_
agrees ifshing a national insurance and

with or to murder as is com-
mitted by these monsters on a
nightmarish scale, and . if one
one of them were to be killed
it would not be murder. The
removal of tyrants such as these
can only further the cause of
humanity." .

Mr Mathew :. Is that an accu-
rate representation of your
feelings ?—Yes.

Mr Mathew: “Does it flow
from that that you were in
accord and approved the bomb-
ing of Mr Carr’s house ? ”

—

“ It does not. 1

If the - ruling
classes were removed either by
violence or by chasing them
into the Thames with bananas
it would be a good thing for
the people.”

The trial was adjourned until
today.

pension > scheme. At the

moment, individual diocese run

different schemes to care for

sick and old priests. _ .

Ennals to fight

Norwich North
Mr David Ennals

r

(49), -.a

j

former Minister in the Depart
meat of Health and Social

Security, has been chosen prw-
pective Labour . candidate to
Norwich-North—^regarded as I
safe seat:
Mr George Wallace, Labtna

MP- for Norwich North since

1964, is to- retire.- He had^f
majority dif 6,696 over the Go*
servative • in 1970, when .Iff

Ennals lost his seat at Doves .

. '-’rj? IDEAL Gifl :.f
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Journeys

in stages

blamed

3e

3ai'S!YELY : M

Funnyhownobodyargues.

During 1970 only nine British

registered aircraftworking on
scheduled passenger flights were
involved in accidents.

Most ofthem comparatively

minor. Nobody was killed.

. Thank goodness.And only five

peoplewere injured.

It’s also estimated that

there were at least if million

accidents on British roads in the

same period.

And they weren’t all minor.

According to the Royal

Society for the Prevention

ofAccidents 7,501 were killed:

goodness knows howmany
were injured.

Perhaps it’s fear. Perhaps it’s

conditioning. Perhaps it’s simply
because we’re asked to. But the

fact remains,we willingly protect

For, apart from transacting

motor insurance, our business is

also life.

ourselves in an aircraft, yet many of And,whilst our life policies give
^ • £ -1 c • 7 .us remain unwilling to do so in

a car. In spite ofthe facts.

Which is far from funny.

After all,we’re obliged by
law to fit seat belts to all cars

made since 1965.

Surelywe don’t need another

law, obliging us to fit the seat

belts round our bodies.

To stop us senselessly

injuring and disfiguring ourselves.

Or what is even more disturbing,

clumsily committing suicide.

We at the Prudential want

you to have a future.

your family financial protection if

you die, most ofthem can make
provision for you ifyou live.

And we want you to live, to
collect and enjoy what you’ve

saved. Plus the bonuses that come
with it. All ofwhich adds up to

another kind ofprotection that

makes sense.

There are many Prudential

representatives around,and a lot

oftelephone lines to local

Prudential offices.

So why not invest in a financial

safety belt,too? Prudential

The more stages commuters
had in their journeys to work
in Central London, the more
time they spent off work, Dr
Peter Taylor, a leading
researcher said yesterday.

Dr Taylor said that a survey
he had conducted among 2,000
commuters showed that thosq|
with four stages or more to
their travel spent 20 per cent

]

more time away from work
than those with fewer stages.
*' The result of the survey Is

that the quality of commuters’
services should be improved to
reduce the complexity of inter-
changes,” he said.

1

Dr Taylor, now medical
adviser to the Post Office, con-
ducted the survey in his former

i

capacity as Deputy Director of
the TuC Centenary Institute of
Occupational Health. The
Teport was originally asked for

'

by British Rail.

“It seems that the prospect
of a long and complicated
journey to work is enough to
make you stay away even if
you feel you are fit enough
to do the work,” he said.

According to the survey there
is less absenteeism among shift
workers than among day
workers.

and Muscular

Rheumatism:
istherean
effective

treatment?

I
[i; ^10 HOUSE ^

MM 0653
-

Legal move

over sacking]

The National Union of I

Teachers said yesterday that!
lawyers were being consulted
over the dismissal of a woman
language teacher from Perse
Boys’ School, Cambridge. In
spite of announcing that Mrs
Kathleen Burnett, aged 39, of
Willis Road, Cambridge, was not
guilty of professional miscon-
duct the board of governors has
declined to divulge the reasons
for her dismissal. They offered
to^pay a year’s salary.

ne board member, Professor
Charles Brink, Professor of

!

Latin at GonviHe and Caius
College. Cambridge, has
resigned. He says the decision
is “neither just nor justified.”

Last summer Mrs Burnett,
who has been teaching English
and French at the school for
five yean, wrote to the
governors asking why she bad
not received a salary Increment.

Ifyou suffer from muscular rheumatism r
-

It's likely you’ve tried many
of the treatments on the market tind
they probably gave you short-term
relief.

’

Nobody Is certain ofthe exact cause of
rheumatism. The belief is?

H’he illness is caused by deposits of
'

excess insoluble protein building up- In
cells, tissues and joints* claims
Danish biochemist Dr. Bernhard Spur.
Minalka is a mineral dietary supplement
developed specifically to ensure that
minerals necessary to cope with

'

these insoluble proteins in the tissues -

ore available daily.

Minalka is different from other,
products because it is a long feriri

treatment. It fakes two to three
months to begin to show any
noticeable effect, but results show - •

relief is long lasting.

Concept's Minalka, price
£1.75 fora three months supply.
From Pharmacies and Health Food Stores:.

^^Concept Pharmaceuticals
'{International) Limited

I
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Supermarkets
new lines • KAWCH

Mr Paul Barber's Vivo Superstore

in Chapellown* near Sheffield

the first article

In a £our-part
series by LINDA
CHRISTMAS on
the men who
masterminded the
supermarkets, and
how they do it.

Tomorrow: Sir

Jack Cohen, o£
Tesco

The supersellers
4 The provision of

..food can be one of

\ the most emotional
'* areas in a woman's

life.
7—Food, Women,

f and Shops
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THE ROSEBOWL
.

Clear Crystal

Well Designed
Reasonably Priced

Nicely Boxed
Functional

AN IDEAL GIFT
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THE ONLY emotions 1 feel are

intense irritation at the mere thought

of “shopping'' and profound relief

when it is over. I hate shopping : all

shopping, but food shopping in

particular, and whether I could

afford to shop at Fortn urn's instead

of Fine Fare would not make a scrap

of difference. In fact, if I had the

money to shop at Fortn urn's, Td pre-

fer to pay someone else to shop for

me at Salisbury's or some other

supermarket

Such a declaration most sadden all

those crafty retailers who spend their

lives trying to tempt me and millions

more into their stores and once
inside to con me into buying more
than I need or want
The one “ temptation ” to which

many would succumb, a free car park
within inches of the supermarket
door, is the one ploy they cannot
provide without driving us miles out

of. town, probably in the wrong
direction.

To cover this shortcoming, all

manner of other tricks are employed
to make us feel we are getting a

cheaper deal : double-stamps-on-

Tuesdays-and-Thursdays (a gimmick
to crack the tiresome British habit

of shopping at the weekend), cut-

prices, coupons, competitions, free

carrier bags, and photographs of

Mummy shopping with the kids etc.

But cheapness can be an Illusion.

Shoppers these days are sophisti-

cated enough to realise that a store

offering certain products at reduced
prices is maintaining its overall

profit margin on others. Recent
research by the Television Consumer
Audit showed that only a few items

—shampoos, dog food, soap—were
worth the effort of shopping around,

and that no multiple had a dear lead

in low pricing

But if cheapness doesn’t influence

your choice of shop, what does ? The
fact that Mummy always went there

or that T carries more lines than

S? No, the decision is made by the

temperament of the woman carrying

or wheeling the wire basket

One woman will be attracted like

a moth to the blinding fluorescent

lights in a Tesco store £white in most
areas, but pink in the produce hall

otherwise the goods would ripen too

quickly) : to the profusion of colour

in the green and brown ceramic tiles

and the patterned floor : to the gaily

coloured price-tags, yelling Heinz and
beans and sometimes the price and
sometimes hot ; to the canned music ;

to the mirrors in the meat cabinet

which give the illusion of double the

quantify and are said to be a selec-

tion aid ; to the dolly promotion girls

About the
house
by DIANA POLLOCK
GRATERS come in all sorts and shapes

— not all as promising.as they look.

Cronsware, a newish shop at 46 Park-

way, Camden Town, ' London NW 1

(01-485 7248), however, have one that

works. The main body is of yellow or

red plastic, has a handle with a good
grip, and its own crumb catcher. There
are three stainless steel grating plates

giving five different types of grating

frv . the smallest — for lemon zest —
to -the large single slot — for slicing

cucumber or potatoes. Price £1.31.

postage 14p:

MK ELECTRIC have been long and

honourably m the plug business. They

have just launched the MK Safety-

plug — recommended Tetail price 23p

from most electricity supply shops or

departments. It’s a 13amp. plug with an

automatic cord grip that does away

with the fiddly little clamp and screws

The innards are so designed that ail

three wires can be cut- to the same

length and connected to terminals by a

combined nut-and-washer. The two live

pins have nylon half-sleeves making it

impossible to touch the business ends

while they are in contact with the

electrical supply. The Safetyplug is

made in white, ivory, or hnnra. and

ban been approved by right god-

parents, British Standard specifica-

tions. RoSPA, and BEAB, and has been

selected, as much for good looks as

good performance, for inclusion in the

CoED’s Design Index.

THE EMBROIDERERS’ -Guild1 is plan-

ning a bumper Exhibition or

Embroidery to take place at the

Commonwealth Art Gallery. Common-

doing the hard sell for Stork or
cigarettes.

For another woman this scene
bolds little attraction. Fearing a
headache, she will pass by the non-
existent doors (at Wandsworth they
slide aside each morning to take
down one more barrier between you
and that cash register) and into the
Sainsbury store which happens to
be next door. She is the clinical
shopper, in need of subdued lighting,
little colour, and no music, to whom
the bright lights, the bustle, and the
bulk are anathema. She wants
straightforward neatness which would
be dull and funless to the Tescn
shopper.

Those who do not tit so easily into
either category will take note that
while Te*co would appear to have
become a little quieter and neater

"

of late. Sainsbury’s have been adding
a touch of colour to the floor, walls,
and the end of gondolas, and
brightening the lights.

Whichever temperament-group you
are in, once inside the store, the
fight is on. The smaller the shop
the more blatant tbe battle. Let’s take
a walk inside a Vivo superstore in
Chapeltown, near Sheffield. The store
is owned by Mr Paul Barber, who,
to enjoy the buying power and
expertise available to the multiples,
has joined a voluntary group—Spa-
Vivo.

There is one entrance. Immediately
inside we find an "impact display,”
on this day, soup stacked in the
cardboard boxes. This display is

meant to look busy and bulky to
tempt you to buy ; it takes no time
at all to arrange and no time at all

to dismantle : boxes are thrown away
when they are empty.

Resistance lowered
Now it may have turned warm, or

you may prefer to make your own
soup, in which case you can resist

temptation, but Mr Barber will be

disappointed if you advance more
than three feet into his store with an
empty basket -He laid it out care-

fully so that some basic need—soup
or tinned peas—greet you within ten
seconds. Once one item has found its

way into that basket resistance is

lowered and you’re away.
The journey down the .first aisle

should be fairly swift' because
“ basics " have been placed on either
side. Customers are not invited to
clutter the area around the door
while they pause to choose biscuits.

These can be found in a less crowded
spot where there is room to stand
and stare.

On you go, taking from the right

and the left ; the aisles are hdt that
wide. Customers have a tendency to
“ shop the walls,” eyes looking out-

wards all the time, so “ shelf-talkers

'

(special displays, large letters) wiU
tear at you from tbe noo-wall. side
Out goes the hand.

The next trap to be negotiated—
and remember you are mof down . tbe
first aisle yet—is another - load of
cardboard boxes. This week’s special
offer, you' must take more than one.
A mini cash-and-carry-operation. You
might as well get used to it *. -discount

warehouse next stop. Pennywise
suburban Sheffield, you see, .

is not
concerned with aesthetics.

.
Only a

London, if anything clinical/shopper
could curse such an obstruction and
think the boxes -were there- for shelf
filling.

' -

The back of the shop is In sight
One more dump display and we're
there. A dump display as its name
implies, is a tallish, wire. basket into
which .goods—perhaps- dented tins at

a lower price—are. dumped rather
than neatly arranged, and strategic-

ally placed, so that yolr cantt miss it

The corner. One hundred per cent
of the shoppers have, to pass this
area. - Ideally, with such a. captive
audience, it. should contain, a high
cost, high profit: item—meat Mr
Barber's store had fresh '.trait and
•vegetables. “ That's a mistake, but the
stands were - put- there by the
developer, and also the fresh produce
has to be near the produce room. You
can’t always stick to the \rujes. It’s

best to hive meat' .first- anyway
because shpppers tend to choose
vegetables to' go with whatever meat
they have chosen,. Yes, basically that
decision is. made at homVbut if the
customer -sees a special Offer on lamb
chops she may change her irJnd and
then have to rechoose, her tfeget-

ibles.” .

Once around the -cottier, there Is oo
mntrolling the shopper; She..can go
along the back to the/ far side or
down any of the aisles!' 4U .is lost

!

Never. “ Now where’s -the . sugar ?
"

“Sugar madam? The third aisle in
the corner.” Thinks Everyone
needs sugar, why not:place it id some
Far corner—^customers .haye a' resis-
tence to corners—then £hey-wUl have
to go and get it and en-route may be
tempted to buy a tip. of bamboo
shoots, a jar of pickled. cabbage, a
packet, of marshmallow, stockings,
anything. ;

:

"

• .-/ ,

Tea, coffee, and potato, crisps are
to be found', laughing, th 'other
comers. -Some stores have even- been
known .to change the. position of
goods often- so that the -poor purse
cannot: go dedicated^- to one -Item,
hut has ter search, stumble, and
succumb: Other bright boys plant flan
cases and tins of cream next-to 'straw-
berries, so that a . frantic mum.

overwhelmed by the association of

ideas, has a ready- made pud.

A ratber more sophisticated
adaption of these customer cons are
used by the multiple giants. Some
would never be used. A Sainsbury's
executive said :

“ We would not move
the goods around because it causes
confusion and adds to shopping time.
We depend on customer loyalty and
most people who shop at our stores

make out their lists with the layout
in mind.
“ As for cardboard box displays

. at one time a box would never
have been allowed in the store. Even
the girls filling tbe shelves would lay

the goods on a tray first But rising

labour costs have stopped tin's

practice. Although we -would not sell

soup from a box, we do display
lettuces and sometimes mushrooms
in this way but if it is well arranged
it is not displeasing. I’m afraid, with
costs as they are, T can see a time
when more goods are sold this way.

Ideal layout
“Once, too, we would not have

used dump displays, but again it is

just too costly to keep the shelves

neatly filled,, so we now use a few
at the bottom of gondolas and at the

ends—but never In the middle of

aisles.

“In a large store with more than
one entrance it is not possible to

follow a perfect layout Ideally,

although, with more people using
trolleys it isn’t so important ; heavy,

bulky items, such as fruit and
vegetables, drink, and frozen goods
in danger of defrosting should be
near tbe exit hut with two doors
one person's exit is another person's
entrance. - We just have to com-
promise. We do put meat and delica-
tessen in a prominent place and tbe
main object is to get tbe customer
to .cover the whole store, so that
there are no blind corners. We
achieve this oy spacing out the
necessities. This also avoids ronges-
tion.

" We dp have special purchases
and special offers, but we do not
carry ridiculously low loss leaders”
(Items sold at cost or with little

profit to attract -customers in to the
shop to buy other goods at normal
profit margins). "We have enough
confidence in what we sen. not to
have to worry about such attrac-
tions.”

Whatever they- “don't” do, it is

still virtually impossible to go far
into the jungle without buying some-
thing and virtually impossible to
come out without something you
didn't need.

Wardens of the
by MARY STOTT

wealth Institute, Kensington High
Street, London W 8. from May 19 to
June- 18 next year. This information Is
not as previous as It may seem as any
embroiderer will know. It.takes time to
perfect anything worthy*, of -display.

The exhibition forms are ready and
everyone can join In whether members
of the guild or not There are 12
classes including one for people under
16, for overseas entries, decorative
waistcoats and dolls. Closing date for

the entry forms to be accepted (entry

fee £1) is March 24, 1972. Entries must
be in between March 31 and"April 10,

1972. Write to tfie Embroiderers’
Guild, 73 Wimpole Street, London
W1M8AX, for the forms.

ALTHOUGH EVERY motorcar should
carry a torch, winter or summer, not
everyone carries other extras for night
time emergencies. British Home Stores

'are a limpet flasher'warning light in

a simulated leather case. It is powered,
by two lV-voIt batteries, ,and costs only

75p. Also for 75p is* thejr four-piece

torch tool set— a torch into which two.
different sizes of screw-drivers and two
sizes of bradawl can be fitted. This is

also powered by- two II volt batteries

and comes in a neat little plastic

wallet I would suggest carrying two
spare batteries.

AFTERTEN SE£ft$- of pressure
to enable mothers'

. to: visit their
rick children in; Hospital freely,

airi'prefer&tfy|to.:sleep in, the
National Association for the
Welfare .of phiHren in Hospital
has beeome a r&pected- organlsa-

. tion.' often asked to evidence
to Government bodies ^ . . but it

sees- no likelihood of bfeing able

to jgo-’otit of business. V;
Though 'roe number of

•hospitals with a * liberal
”

-attitude has undoubtedly
increased^there 'is

“ backsliding.”

_ It,all depends, bn ;the hospital

: staff. A1 progressive sister can
change things in-af week, and
a ; more rigid:-.6iiq cid discourage
the-rieeping- in Um#

-

her prede-

cessor established. ’. Apparently

this Is not "a question of the

older 'sistecs being, more rigid

. . : it can -fcbppen Just as often

that’- a new young sister will say
“ If-you don't* stop crying your
mother wnh't -comer back.”

Tfrik Is why ait .todays ninth

annual- conference -af the Royal

College
1

. Of ^Surgeons, Lincoln’s

inn Fields, emphasis will be

on ffie pattern, rof training of

: nurseS and doctors, '.In the hope

of establishing, A!'greater aware-

ness of tbeSemt&hal vulner-

abilitjt of J&S' young: child and

the bffect that'-early experiences

may have na hik later develop-

ment. Speakers slpdilde Mrs
Shirley WiUiams,:'MPv Professor

Eric Stroud;' Professor: of Child

Health at,K5ng*B CfiHege Hospital

medical sd»Dk-:Jflag . . Barbara

Weller, lately • nest-registration

tutor at St -Mary* Hospital.

London (who. as a frard sister.

spoke at NAWCH’s very first

conference), Mrs Bianca Gordon,
consultant psychotherapist - at
the Hampstead child therapy
clinic, Ur Ian Robin, consultant
ear, hose, and throat surgeon at

St Mary’s, and Miss Rosemary
Bolig, lately director of-the Child
Life Programme at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital,. Baltimore.
;One of NAWCH’s greatest

successes has been, its little

pamphlet “Going to Hospital”
which helps mothers to prepare
the child—and, indeed, them-
selves and the nurses who will

tend the children. Sales run at

about 50,000 a year, and now
total 200,000 and hospitals and
local authorities order and
reorder. A developing field of

work is the establishment of

playgroups in hospitals—some-
times by volunteers and . some-
times with a trained teacher or

nurse paid for with funds raised

by NAWCH members. Other
members are -being drawn in to

the visiting of long stay chiM

patients, especially in sub-

normality hospitals. More than

half toe 7,000 children in such
hospitals are seldom visited, and
toe “ adoption ” of these

Children by local groups is

growing.
But still the heart and core

"of NAWCH’s work is toe card

index of hospitals all over toe

country where mothers can

freely visit or sleep in. Alas, it

changes, rather than steadily

increases — usually as staff

changes. The need tor NAWCH’s
pressure and “ education ” still

goes on.-
. ....
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Own
Bariauy: Gbger

Herfay Hubs: Asta

Dalud: thtod-Droa

Ddonl: Usborea

Salop

SbsHbwy: D&Ua

aretffitay : £at&ft-7ayfaf

Sonorsst . .

Bach: Eat Pru b Toy

Both: Murk

Bade TiMits

Clntae: Caoeloi

GbaBtiwy: Chaobuli're

Wtaon-s-Uare: Dic.a

Sufts
Bwton on Tien: laUftos

LeUidd: Larire

KotiUBtlo-o-lTfw: Stredied

SreHerd. Bagull

Tjmtmfi. Wthtaod a Whits'

WohreduBoren: Jock Beotiig

WoTvataipM: Gallenr

Wolifitaow: Midland Edoc

WoltHlarepM : Adi?

Suffolk
'

lnnmatii: Siapsea

Sptrer

Bans read: Tots b Gareei

Daolugh: Cronloigli Toy Shop

Cioytfu: Alldw

Croydon ' Grem

Doyddo: llatay

D vires : Swaddling

Dahi5: Canto

town. Sqreov

IsJtfir: GoKytwg

Fanham : Juntos

BuMloid^Dulls HiBjital

&nbiori:Hir.-ef

GidhAad: Uojr Ptatrtt

Hasinncri: Pldlippi

Hot lay: Toyfaal

Krv: fen? Jay

Kipgnon: Bsnall

Leattothud: Taylor

New'Mahfen: CaanSng

Deed. Ereda

Rrijau: Hantrjtf
,

RWoirnd: Trend loioinre

Wallmgm: Bcnm

Waling: Spats taut

Waldinghaa: Bemru

Suuex '

Bedull: Gmley. -

Brighton: Gare/f?

Brig)4on'. Ent
.

Btighan: lalttoys

Briglam. Vang Boos

Ctudaotai: Uaitkt
.

Droicy: Be*

Ciwitoro^h. Taplood

laahoane:J»nniey

East Btifuead: bmli?

Kashoin: Gaodatrei

Hcotun: borehan Galleiifls

HntrGanlr;
Cists: Dacttv

lieres:ftna>’/WUalE

LniihanpnocGsnl?/

MifSred: Mnftnm BetAshtv

fto;£«u»iijol£
1

.
•

Worthing: Itootey

."Wodm|:Ciid king Com
Wanricksfiim

Bimioghan: Bata?

Biretirghaa; Mnffita Ed*
BhrenghaiD: RatUun

Corency: B*riy,

Eo.-ewy; Midtond'EttK

iranringun Spa: Thy Tom
totangtm Spu : True*-

Salduill : Banib]

Salihall: Hidlosdf*£
• Solihull: Solilihll^psiB

brttWd on A*o.: Midland Elfin:

1 '

Sutta ColdTreld: Gill

Wesuawtond
Bamitto:BKgjo£i£st«

mitt j-

Holctuy: Jtr/foti

Wore*
Pan/rare: Ytag Aahn'tiu

Suwdindee.- Wwiainti

Suopon: Toy Btf
WunaorrJtcB
Veristaa /

Bflt#sl?/;bfea

Bndtodi-Gsfe

BndFad: Uitalll

Hanoson: Btotn

HaddnsfreM: Kiye

Hill: Hnaaed
Usds: OTspriop

lsoi&: ScWiefd

Middtestoeph: Srepson

ftobahta:

Skdfuld: BoHrey3

Shti&U: Got 14
-

Sheffield: Rodgott
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* The Changing Room ’; picture by Douglas Jeffery

I WAS TAKING part in a radio dis-

cussion on 11 The Changing Room ”

when Brian Glanville raised a crucial

question. Why, he asked, should David
Storey want to write a play about the
world of Rugby League when a
television documentary or a Maysles
Brothers bit of cinO-verite could cap-
ture its atmosphere far more effec-
tively ? Even the assumption that
Storey was dramatising people at work
was, he argued, false, since one never
saw the characters doing the one thing
for which they were professionally
engaged : playing rugby.

His main point has been nagging me
all week since it raises a vital aesthetic
principle : how the theatre can justify
venturing into territory that the
camera can efficiently record. And the
more one thinks about it, the more
one realises that the stock answers of
we greasepaint aficionados won’t wash.
A familiar line, for instance, is that a
play like " The Changing Room n takes
one into a world one would not nor-
mally enter; but then so can a tele-

vision documentary. Another argument
is that drama can select, shape, refine

its material whereas all the camera can
do is to record a bleeding hunk of
life ; but anyone who knows even the
most basic facts about film-making will
realise this is a fallacy. A superb docu-
mentary film-maker, like Lindsay
Anderson or John Schlesinger, could
take a camera into a sporting milieu
and produce something that had a
shapeliness and sense of “lacrimae
rerum " similar to that found in
Storey’s own play. The fact that in the
moribund world of British film and
television documentary, they wouldn’t
get the chance is no real answer.
What then is the special ingredient

the theatre has to offer? Partly, it’s

the ability to heighten the ritualistic
quality of all group activity. Put 13
actor-rugby players on to the cramped

Sliced bread of life

Michael Billington on documentary drama

stage of the Royal Court,' have them
changing into sweat-stained jockstraps.
daubing themselves in oil, grease and

inglyliniments and being lovingly manipu-
lated by a Rubinstein-fingered masseur
and you get an extraordinary sense of
orchestrated human activity. Put a
camera into a real changing-room,
however, and the emphasis would
inevitably be on revealing, idiosyncratic
detail. The camera tends to start with
individual detail and work outwards

:

on the stage the eye can easily take
In both the broad communal pattern
and individual peculiarities. But more
important even than ritual is the fact
that group activity on the confines of
a stage can take on a rich metaphorical
significance the camera can rarely
evoke.
I'm surprised how little this has been

stressed about ** The Changing
Room." Storey himself said of "The
Contractor ” that he frequently saw the
erection and dismantling of the
marquee in a new light; one day as
a symbol of the decline and fading-
away of a capitalist society, another
as a metaphor for the futility and
laboriousness of artistic creation. Like-
wise his Rugby League players are part
of a transient yet status-conscious world
(they even enter in ascending order
of social importance! that is a perfect
microcosm of the class-ridden society
outside. A girl I know, totally
unacquainted with Rugby League, said
the play reminded her of her first job
with a large music publishers where
everyone was herded together in a
large, drab office, exaggerated respect
was paid to one’s immediate superiors.

and the bosses would periodically pop
in for a morale-boosting chat.

And that seems to me a fair testa-

ment to the theatre's ability to present
one. even at its moist scrupulously
naturalistic, with something that pricks
one's sub-conscious and brings out half-

buried memories and experiences. The
camera can offer one an aesthetically
satisfying record of life itself ; but the
stage, by reconstructing life, can invest
it with parabolic overtones.

By coincidence I saw after the
opening of “ The Changing Room ” an
excellent American documentary
called “ Roller Derby ” (showing in
the London Film Festival) that also
attempts to Invest a sporting event
with a larger meaning. The contrast
with Storey is instructive ; for, without
wishing to poach on Derek Mal-
colm terrain, what strikes me about
the film is that it works' more through
direct statement than metaphor.

But what is really heartening about
the Storey play is not that it proves
drama to have a weight and density
often denied the documentary but that
it shows the continuing vigour of the
naturalist tradition which has been
under fire in recent years from all

quarters: Brechtians, Absurdists, the
young avant-garde. 1 don't myself see
the theatre as an aesthetic battle-

ground on which you constantly have
to erect barricades : anyone who can’t
see that Brecht and Stanislavsky,
though theoretically poles apart, both
bad a genius for the medium would do
well to steer clear of the theatre. But
it has still been strenuously maintained

for the past 30 years , that television

and cinema have killed the naturalism
Zola and Strindberg were championing
in the late nineteenth century. They
haven’t The Royal Court’s D. H. Law-'
rence trilogy, Peter Gill’s ” The
Sleepers Den” and “Over Gardens
Out.” "The Kitchen,” “The Contrac-
tor.” Robin Phillips’s production of
"Miss Julie,” Zeffirelli’s verismo
“Romeo and Juliet” have all proved
in recent years the enormous residual
vitality of the naturalist tradition. *.

What one wants to see is that tradi-

tion extended further with the drama
appropriating much more territory
from the ordinary workaday world.
Journalism, for instance (with the
exception of “ The Front Page,”
Alistair Dunnett’s “Fit to Print,” and
Arnold Wesker’s forthcoming play)
has been a neglected area of drama;
yet a newspaper office, with its cyclical
activity and alternation of frenzy and
calm, offers superb material for a work
play. Apart from Clive Exton’s “ Have
You Any Dirty Washing Mother Dear?”
the procedural aspects of politics have
been more or less ignored. And where
are the aew plays about the Church,
the Welfare State, industrial relations,
the destruction of the environment,
the entertainment industry itself ?
These are all subjects that crop up
regularly on “Panorama,” “This
Week ” or single-shot specials ; but,
with all deference to Brian Glanville.
I think it’s time the theatre asserted
its right to tackle subjects long thought
to be the special province of the docu-
mentary maker. Sydney Smith once
said he preferred the driest bread of
common life to the act of going to the
theatre. But Storey and others have
shown this to be an artificial division

;

for what Smith called the driest bread
of common life can itself be riveting
and compelling drama. My chief wisn
for the seventies is that we have much
more of it.

THOMAS WISEMAN

*(t is futile to protest

not this or that... she is
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ti>. -fotthat Sylvia Plath *«#

already

me literaky legend fa

to an .
introductory two volumg-Of

9 ion napes a million words, entitled

*88*85 ^ razoiUe ^lf t^e tod

not been a large measure or unrwuiv

able doubt about certaindeta^ ofhtt

life. -Was he an- epileptic,, or as barpre

now maintains .an hysteric .

. The idea that such things ev“
•be settled by a process, of scientific

or literary imravellingjs a self-decep-

tion to winch .many inters have sub-

scribed. Sartre apparentiy admits tot

what he is writing is a sort of fable

of Flaubert, a non-flctional novel.

He will not go so far as to say
• Flaubert e'est mol,” but the conclu-

sion is unavoidable. Indeed, what is

illustrated by such an undertaking is

the sheer Impossibility of ever Writing

' a definitive life of someone else, it

; is always oneself that °ne writes of-

As it becomes apparent the extent

: to which we fictionalise each Other in

the normal course of events, we have
• to allow that the past also is a Story.

We have no other way of apprehending

it except as . a story, and a story must
be told by someone. And that somfr;

one is bound to have got it wrong. I

say this to dispose of the notion that

the truth can ever be told about any-

one. There are only versions of; the

truth. Yours and mine. ;

All of this. is. I think relevant to the
row that has blown up between A.
Alvarez and Ted Hughes about “ the

truth ’’ of Sylvia Plath’s death. Alvarez
was apparently a friend of the family

.

and in that rflle came into possession

of information about the poet’s life and
suicide. He has used this information
in his study of suicide “The Savage
God,” which contains a memoir • of

.

Sylvia Plath.

Ted Hughes, as the husband, has
now objected, with the result that the -

“Observer” on Sunday withheld the
second instalment of the memoir of -

Sylvia Plath, replacing it with less con-
troversial material from the book.
Hughes has accused Alvarez of getting
the facts wrong and making up “fan-
tasies of psychological themes.”

• nonnip whatever it.is that

her It Is futile to protest flat

- svivia Plath was not ;thisjH* .that *r
:-Srt ft did not happen in thlu.ws?,

ifSready somebody else,.

to life as it will and must
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• the details, and what I tdjd
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Of course one sympathises with the'
husband’s point of view. .The friend -

of the family could not have known
the same Sylvia Plath that the husband
knew, end it must come as a harsh
affront to read speculations about your
wife’s suicide, written by somebody
who knew her only slightly and .'‘pre-
sented himself in the rfileof a consoler,”
But I wonder if there is not at tile .

heart of this row a mistaken notion. -

The making of a legend does involve -

a substitution of the idea of the person,
for the person. And as Sylvia Plath is

in the process of becoming legendary
(something that Is beyond anybody’s
control) Bhe will come to mean to

Here one has a „— - ... —,

—

.is made, of how the story-js^geag&t

. up of-how to facts are

fit the story, of howto
pissed, on, to somelrotfy wno.aaatx

his dwb details, meaningful fbr. Jo

and then retells his version^ In tids

-

way, Sylvia Hath becomes a poet who-;

gambled with, her death, and fix-M-
.the disclaimers the.story will probably

stick.' for it has a land, of saesfyi»
/“ rightness. ” about it, .whatever the .

facts to. the contrary, and the idea ,

the poet has now replaced the person,
j

At this point. fable takes over. .

.

; .!

The next stage of to proeess-totito

some Sartre of to future. wishing, to

make a different : story of torsade,
•material (for big • oWn r'eaiBHB)- fife,

covers the letter -telling

distortions that led to the origntaf

theory {misconception 7), anda.uev
‘ interpretation

.
of -the -facts .^presetth

itself. The life can be' rewritten. A
different explanation canbe^ proposed,

to literature nothing is : irreffasHfe.

The.- same life nan be told- agakj Aaf
again.
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situation to others? Why. doe* Jtorir*.

when
.
hje ; Writes . of :

himself Jcpn2ae
nknself to some 150 pages .ahdtdewfe
over 2,000 to Flaubert, SjttdtoCBtSas
many, to the ctoonisatiDn of Genet?
It seems that someL people candot'^ee
themselves except in otbers. It is bnh
by isolating a' part of the, sdlf-wi#
putting it, into somebody else ,tot It

can be examined. This is w^t-t^tes
place in novel writing and to .

•; * These are forms to whhi it-is/ifit-

inissible to do this. But the
which it is also done iri rthe .&ct&ri
arts of biography and reportajse tort

admitted. There ' is still 'a belief that,i
biographer or an historian is mote titan

a novelist, that-fact-and peculation ere
capable of' being separated: Anyone
who has' ever tried to establish for

certain even the simplest facts of given
matter will know the experience 'of

proliferating contradictions. As in a
Pinter play, one invariably arrives or

the scene toatote, and to accounts1 oH
the witnesses are ip cohfficL

Treasuresofthe

BritishMuseum
The British Museum, founded by Act of Parliament

in 1753 and financed by national lottery, stands unrivalled as a

monument to man's curiosity, ingenuity and scholarship. With
more than ten million exhibits and over seven million books, it

documents his progress in unique and fascinating detail

Tonight on UV, Thames Television

begins a thirteen-part series in which distinguished

personalities talk about their favourite departments and intro-

duce viewers to some of the most important exhibits. Hie

series is filmed in colour inside the museum and oji

historic locations around the world.

Programme 1: The House, presented by Sir John Betjeman

tonight at 10.40 on ITV, repeated on Tricky at 3.10pm.

The official book of this new series is published by Coffins at £2A5.

THAMES
Thames Television 306 Euston Road LondonNWl 3BB

SADLER'S WELLS

Philip Hope-Wallace

Fialka

LADISLAV FIALKA and his mime
company from Prague (10 in all),

familiar at Edinburgh and the World
Theatre Festival already in these Isles,

are this week at the mourning parent
Sadler’s Wells Theatre in Rosebery
Avenue to an opus called “ The
Button.” This mime-drarca-grotesque is

only intermittently about a search for
that domestic utility end begins with
a urinal joke, Innocent but not as
funny as Monsieur Derry’s and pro-
ceeds, with canned music, to something
like Mack Sennet in the flesh but
without the laughs or speed of that
genius of the two reeler-silent screen
farce. Better not invoke the name of
Harry Langdon either. In fact I found
a good deal of the first part a damp
squib : there is for no known reason a
spoof of Picasso mannerisms which
would have hard things written of it

in a West End revue, and when
it comes to sentiment we are reminded
how much more persuasive was the
talent of Roland Petit in his ballet
Les Forains ” or for that matter, the

pure silent mime of Marcel Marceau.
The second half is at once more

original and more serious ; the serious
part having to do with police bullying

—

in the first half the cop is a comic whose
buttocks are for kicking. There is a sort
of extended poem about invisible walls
and blindfold Justice failing in her task
which might be moving in some con-
texts but again it set one thinking how
much better Kurt Kooss did such
things. Best for my taste were the
lighter charades where Mr Fialka used
his supporters as bits of furniture—as
a car, as a juke box. a television or a
radio set which needs tuning or turning
off altogether. Sometimes the girls are
automatic doors, sometimes an elevator
or a shower bath. There is a car crash
tidied away by a grab crane which is
the essence of good mime and very
wittily done or scenes in a restaurant
which are inventive, like to lazy dance
movements simulating underwater
dreams. But the method does not
always have the ideal economic snap
one would like.

review

LADISIUr FIALKA i SADLER'S WELLS

:
very sensible. sort of explanation whs

• dealing with emperors, and the tim
wise men ' (who ^were plain stupk

•; could well have taken lessons from hlr
All Subsequent explanations of the Cra

.
Nebulae are mcomprehensible to m
as they require a sound grounding i

nuclear .physics / X-ray physics / astn
• .physics.

TV critics tend' to be feature writer
. with tolled arches, so w.e are, maybe
abnormally unscientific. Most of us ari

hard put to tell our oscillators froq
. our wobbulatofs. But even measure!
:. against tor minds I think Monday1

)

Horizon was. a real Lulu which migh]
have been spoken "in Urdu for all’

‘ it shed ilight it shed on me. Astronomers’ —
intentipned

. attempts - to simplify
,
the

issues " If we lived bn a neutron star,
our heads- would weigh as much as' i
'hundred large ocean liners” merely
make my head loll about like (appro-
priately enough) Noddy.

It is possible that if :one is exposed

,

to information, ;.as • if to- radiatioul
regularly, then there is bound to be I

some -effect. . Hopefully . beneficial !

Possibly homicidal. If you are told
i

everything about a subject you must i

grasp something mustn't- yoii ? The I

reward of watching Horizon is. a feeling :

of exhilaration which .1 shan’t try to
analyse or explain. Being no scientist 1

I like mysteries. .

very grave. It begins with an unaccom-
panied vocal praise of the Prophet and
is followed first by a flute Improvisa-
tion and then a full orchestral item

—

both the former marred by an inces-
sant buzz from the loudspeakers which
anyway seemed redundant After that
the dervishes make four slow circles
round the arena, take off their black
cloaks and begin slowly to whirl. It’s

not a wild whirling, rather a gentle
drifting constant turn and lasts about
half an hour. The dervishes' arms are
flung out—one palm facing upward to
receive' grace, the other facing the
earth to transmit it—and their wide
white skirts balloon round them. The
effect is hypnotic, silent and very
moving.

husband King Ra tan-Sen, their duet'
in act two had faintly comic overtones
from the very allocation of voices : the

OXFORD

king a very high tenor sounding hen-
pecked before nis

*
fruitily mezzo wife.

How then to take seriously the climax
of the scene, when the wife kills her
husband rather than obey his com-
mand to satisfy the lust of the Mogul
Emperor and save their countzy-
Roussel's fund of lyricism Is warmly
attractive, but only when the situations
bite—as during the

. .treacherous
Braihmin’s prediction oE destruction

—

does his individually spiky maimer
emerge to make the music really

John Wilders

Hard Times

characterfuL Too much of the writing
merely reflects Debussy’s “ Pelleas.”

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

CA Padmavati

With Georges Tsipine taking over
from Jean Martinon as conductor in
this performance with ' the French
Radio Orchestra, results, were colour-
ful and confident, with to exception
of uncertain ensemble work at the
beginning. Rita Gorr made a formid-
able Padmavati, Eric Tappy a clear-
toned king, and Michel Senechal a
finely incisive Brahmin priest.-

'•

TELEVISION

Naseem Khan

Dervishes

THE DANCING DERVISHES, the
atest addition to the ICA’s Oriental
Programme, are an extraordinary
experience. There are 13 of them,
ranging from a stolid pater familias
to a boy of about 12 who was given a
formal kiss of blessing as they cere-
monially began to whirl. The dance of
the Mehlevi (this thirteenth-century
Suficult) is not "a profane ballet”
both programme and introduction made
dear. It's a mystical ceremony that
represents the laws of the universe
and the individual’s own part to it
So the audience was asked to indulge
in no profane behaviour, like clapping.

“I BELIEVE THAT opera-ballet or
rather ballet with soloists and chorus
could be a delight," said Albert Roussel
In 1908, and within a few years had
sUrted work on his most ambitious
piece for the stage, "Padmavati.” This
rarity was heard on Monday on BBC
Radio 3, relayed from Paris in the first
of the season’s European Broadcast-
ing Union concerts of twentieth-
century music.

The pity is that Roussel’s libretto
left the characters so stylised, but then
almost by definition an opera-baUet is
more concerned with atmosphere than
with creating living characters. When
Puccini, well before Roussel's opera
had been performed, also wrote an
exotic opera with an Amazonian beauty
at its centre, he adopted - some
strikingly similar dramatic situations

Nancy Banks-Smith

Horizon

—a mysterious silent first appearance
for the heroine, a day of reckoning to

(The ungenerous thought strikes you
iay dithat may be paying for your seat is also

profane.) It is in fact an impulse hard
to resist

The ceremony is rigidly stylised and

coning
start the final act—but • the Italian,
unlike the Frenchman, saw atmosphere
as a means to the very earthy end
of gripping his audience by the throat.

Here even with two of the finest
possible singers taking the central
rdles of Queen Padmavati, and her

OF THE THREE million faithful who
watch Horizon (BBC-2) it may he said
(so I shall proceed to say it) that a'

-

million understand it, a million think
they understand it, and a million get a
sharp stabbing pain just here -at the

‘

base ol the skulL -. .

I don’t hesitate to stand up and be
counted with the third million, being"'
one to whom the phrase "total dis-
integration of an ageing star " suggests'

:

only James Cameron’s description of
the immortal (unfortunately, periiapaj -

Mae West as "a fat old diicfc” Thei -

Chinese Astronomer Royal who first
saw the' Crab Nebulae in 3J054 . "waa

'

asked by the Sung_Eifcperor to: explain
the phenomenon. He kept hihead- in,-
every sense by saying- " Th» *how» :a ,

'

plentiful one is Lord.” Now that Is a

“Kard
:Tm^ for the

theatre Hugh Thomas enjoys the advaa-

hXLSf *'lfi*ohisk as his coils*
oorator. jtfe has kept a good'sdeai of
Dickens's dialogue which, to dramatic
torn, becomes a . nineteenth: 'century

Vigorously eloquent
fiercely- - theatrical in

moral

Ploto morr tightly
1 and

offers ample opportunity tor j mime,
dances, songs, acrobatics, and Charades.

benefits ,ftdto-C5iarifiS

mmiQn *
tonseiyes-into
scfcool^aerobats

'S
0U*M* ^haratffer in the

J11 Coketown
™Portant element, how-

tos

their
arcus Costifines the.members of t

M

attack their
ft powerfully

««^ancewltfebard Salterns
ighteous BOtaderbyahtfDavid
s : Gradgrtod . move*, easily

pedagogae to Stodlytothw-
r-““ar^able ’ur.the- wayto. which

rbOre paffid charactbrsTiave
Ste^dn Blacfc

_ ar_long-sufferirtJ
the novel,‘ stands*out as i

.character,
. fa&jfhe pW

and both the p— - --

played : witfi' a
intensity.

-
.
Tber^--axe -someTwo
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Vitality- of.1%^
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IN A MUSICAL
Arts Extra, Edward
Greenfield compiles

a calendar of London
concerts, and writes

a profile of Michael

Langdon, whose hun-

dredth appearance
as Baron Ochs in ‘Der

Rosenkavaiier* cari he
seen tonight; and- Ian

Woodward taffcs to

American choreogra-

pher Glen Tetley,

whose ‘Field Figures*

wasdanced this week
by Nureyev A

; -v'

THEBE WAS A TIME when music
critics (not to mention musicians) had
a lull in their activities over the
Christmas period. London’s world
status as music capital now roles out
all lulls, whether in midwinter or high,
summer, add the next few weeks bring
a fair share of important events.
Will the Prime Minister at the LSO's

Gala Concert at RFH tomorrow get
right the tricky opening of Elgar's
“Cockaigne”? One famous composer
has already advised in private that he
should “leave it to the first violins,”
but from my own experience l have
high confidence in the musicianship of
the Rt Hon. Edward Heath. When I
was in the Lobby, he always quoted
my own notices to me very accurately
(if without attribution), and I gather
he still reads the Guardian Arts page.
Fair qualifications both. In the same
concert Andre Previn will at last con-
duct the premiere of his own Guitar
Concerto with John Williams as soloist

For me the LSO gala is a sentimental
occasion, if only because I recently
shared so many hours and weeks with
the members of the orchestra over
their tour of Russia and the Far East
On Friday at QEH comes a comparably
nostalgic occasion, when the soloist
on that tour, the Korean violinist
Kynng Wha Chung (now establishing

herself as a London resident) plays
the Mozart Sinforaa Concertante with
the Northern Sinfonia under Rudolf
Schwarz and with Roger Best as viola
soloist

On Thursday, December 2 at RFH,
"TwChiKyung Wha Chung will be joined by

three other artists ' almost as young
in the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra's
performance of Beethoven's Triple
Concerto. The conductor is the Israeli,

Uri Segal ; Radu Lupu is the pianist
and the Finnish cellist Arto Noras is

the third soloist The most spectacu-

lar of our London Israeli contingent
Daniel Barenboim, will on Sunday,
November 28 at RFH be playing two
more Mozart piano concertos, directing
the ECO from the keyboard—K482 in
E fiat and K491 in C minor—but rather
more unexpectedly Barenboim will be
giving a solo recital of Chopin at RFH
on Monday, December 13.

been engaged. On the same night Colin
Davis conducts Mozart's “ Noze di

Figaro” at Covent Garden with a
cast including Kiri te Kanawa, Reri
Grist and Geraint Evans. Other operas
before the end of the year includes
Puccini's “Tosca” at Covent Garden,
with Gwyneth Jones, Placido Domingo
and Kostas Paskalis (December 8);

Berlioz’s “Damnation of Faust” at the
Coliseum with Janet Baker and Alberto
Remedios and with Charles Mackerras
conducting (the controversial Sadler's

Wells production revived December S)
and Britten’s “ Billy Budd ” with Peter

Low down on Ochs

Glossop is the name part and with
cting. this tim

The cancellation of Sviatoslav Rich-

ter’s visit has meant two gaps in the
scheduled programme. The organisers
felt that it was impossible to find any
substitute for his solo recital on Decem-
ber 5 at RFH (there will be a film
instead), but instead of Richter as

soloist in Beethoven's First Piano
Concerto with the New Philhannonia
on December X, Alfred Brendel has

Mackerras again conducting, this time
at Covent Garden (December 30).

Modem music .Is reasonably repre-
sented, even in the regular symphony
concerts (normally dismissed for their
unadventurous programmes). Hans-
Weraer Henze will be conducting the
LSO in his own Sixth Symphony at

RFH on December 7, and two days
later Andrd Previn's LSO concert will

indude John McCabe’s “ Nottumi ed
Alba.” At RFH on December 8 Colin
Davis will be conducting the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra in a new work by
Gordon Crosse, a monodrama with the
enigmatic title “Memories of Morn-
ing -.-Night,” with Meriel Dickinson as
mezzo soloist.

Tetley's
touch

GLEN TETLEY

TALK TO ANY choreographer under
35 who is worth his salt, and he will
almost certainly list Glen Tetley as one
of the prime influencing factors in his
life. One young choreographer who has
recently left the Royal Ballet for a
post at La Seals, Milan, says he rushes
to Tetley’s “Pierrot Lunaire” when-
ever It is performed because of the
sense of elation it gives him.
“ And yet,” he adds, “ it also depresses
me unbelievably because I know I'll

never do anything remotely as great
as that masterpiece.”

Tetley believes, with Mcl.nhan, in
dance as dance, not as storytelling, and
opposes barriers between classical and
reactionary ballet and that old term.
“ modern dance.” From most of the 25
or so ballets he has created, he has
proved his point. The strange and beau-

rcles”
; -----

tiful “ Circles ”
; the virtuosic “ Mythi-

cal Hunters," about man’s pursuit of
the female; the languorous “ Ricer-
care,” for two lovers who have just had
intercourse before curtain-up ; and
most recently, the evocative, sensuous
Images of “Field Figures” . . . repre-
•ntatively, they each show a different

the shores of Lake Erie, son of a man
who is today Vice-President of Lumber-
men’s Mutual Insurance Co., and of a
mother whose family are of English,
Welsh, Scottish and Irish stock, most
of them newspaper proprietors, editors
and writers ; Tetley himself worked for
two years on the “Pittsburgh Post
Gazette."

As a boy he lived isolated in a
country district with no other children
to play with. “ But I had this * club
he says, “ which consisted of about five

dogs, and I 'ised to round them up
and we'd go and sit in thi middle of the
forest and have club meetings and
things. My father was away most of
the time, and I was completely raised
by a family of women ; my two sisters,

a governess who lived with us, and my
mother, and * thoroughly detested all

of them. At the age of six I felt I

later got a B.Se. degree at New York
University), went to Martha Graham
for a few lessons, but then studied
entirely with Hanya Holm.
He was 20. “ I had to take class with

kids of 12 or 13,” he explains, “and
they were doing everything bloody
fantastically, and here was I. a strugg-

le Itling adult It etched in a terrible feel-

ing of insecurity. I bad no money
when l went to New York, and I lived

in the boys’ dressing room and Hanya
fed me ; I had to get up before the

had .had enough of them, and I got out
fath<

and fascinating point of entry and
' chcdeparture into contemporary choreo-

graphy of the last decade ; collectively,

they add up vibrantly to The Tetley
Touch.
The Tetley Touch has taken just nine

years, from the birth of his maiden
ballet, " Pierrot Lunaire,” to arrive at

the signature marked by “Field Fig-
ures ” and “ Rag Dancers " (This new
arrival initially inspired by “people
who live on the street ”). And although
in every respect, dancewise, he was a
late-starter—his first dancing lesson at

20, his first ballet at 36—he has caught
up with commendable speed.
He was born in Cleveland. Ohio, on

my father’s gun and for at least five

hours I held them at bay in a comer
of the house.”
For nine years he suffered from a

type of bone cancer which had com-
pletely paralysed his left arm — “so
there were many things I couldn’t do.”
His mother created in him an interest

In theatre by buying him a puppet
stage, with which be would regularly

fuse all the lights in the house by
trying out novel lighting effects.

When at the age of 18 be discovered
dance he was thunderstruck—“The
most miraculous realisation that this

was tile first thing that had ever made
sense to me.” Ironically he had only
lust enlisted in the navy for a period
of 10 years as a medical trainee, to

become a doctor, and so for two years
he was unable to pursue any further
interest in dance. Against all advice, he
then abandoned his medical studies (he

first class and scrub out the studio.”

He stayed with Hanya Holm on and
off for five years, during the last two
years of which he also studied classical

ballet with Antony Tudor and
Margaret Craske. For a while he
became Holm’s assistant when she
abandoned teaching to choreograph
musicals, and danced as a soloist on
Broadway and TV. Almost five years
ago he was “re-discovered” by Ballet
Rambert, who revived his “ Pierrot
Lunaire.” Since then Glen Tetley’s
reputation as a choreographer of the
first rank has dramatically snowballed.
Tetley does not look upon his ballets

as lasting works of art, but is more
concerned with the creation of new
works than the durability of old ones.
He says ; “ To me the durability of the
entire experience is the contact that 1

have with the dancers in the studio, or
as a member of the audience in watch-
ing their performance.

T,
I love the fact that yon have this

incredible human continuity in time as

a dancer; you stretch back in time,
you join hands with dancers all the
way into antiquity. I love the thought
that you give your whole life for some-
thing that you know is not going to
last, and that is why I am in awe of
dancers.”

FOB THE HUNDREDTH time Michael
Langdon will tonight sing the rdle of
Baron Ochs in Strauss’s “Der Rosen- -

kavaiier.” He has become the Ochs
.
of his generation, universally admired
for rounding out the role not just with
finely judged comedy and cleanly
accurate singing but with nobility.

You never catch Langdon talking about
his alter ego merely as * Ochs.” Usually
it is “ Ochs von. Lerehenau " or at the
very least “Baron Ochs."
Slow-spoken with a dry Staffordshire

sense of humour (he was bom in
Wolverhampton) Langdon’s own
character may have something of
Ochs in it All he knows is that when
he is rehearsing the rdle he is intoler-

.

able to live with, demanding end diffi-

cult Even so it was not a part he
thought of doing from the start As
early as 1953, when he was very new
to the Covent Garden company, Erich
Kleiber (who had just directed a classic

account of Strauss's opera) suggested
that Langdon should look at the parL
He did take a look, and promptly put
the score down with something like

horror. He felt he could never cope
with so long a rdle with so many vocal
difficulties.

It was Sir David Webster who in the
late fifties suggested, the rOle to Lang-
don again. Langdon had been going
through a thin time in the company.
He even thought of emigrating to
Germany after an offer from the
DOsseldorf Opera. Then he did well as
Kecal in Kubelik's account of “The
Bartered Bride.” and Webster came
up with the idea of Ochs.
He got through his first performance

in October 1960 as he says, by the skin
of his teeth, and it was not until 1964
and his 30th performance in the part
that he began to relax and feel satisfied.

He still loses at least 71b in weight over
the four and a half hours of each per-
formance. One thing that came
naturally to him was a Viennese accent
He much prefers singing the part In
German. He thinks it funnier that way
even for an English audience—provided
the comedy is gently pointed.
On the question of pointing the

comedy, Langdon has decided views.
In the first scene of Act 3 for example
when Ochs is entertaining Marian del
(Octaveau in disguise), Langdon in

London has a routine involving the lid

of the soup tureen. He puts it on his

chair, moves to sit on it, but then in

double-take notices in time. He tried
that in rehearsal for the production at
the Metropolitan in New York recently.
They were horrified. “ You killed the
gag,” they said. “ You should actually
sit on it” And so obediently he sat on
the tureen spike with an obviousness
for which, rightly, he says, he would
in London have been crucified.

Langdon works out bis moves with
the precision of a ballet-dancer, but
he insists that they should never be
too contrived. He mentions an earlier

Ochs from the Continent, and objects
to the “funny walk” that he per-
formed, sideways and back Victor
Silvester-slyle, on his first entry. Not
Langdon’s way at all,- though his
routine at that point is still genuinely

everyone should — - - - T .

that Ochs is not hurt at all. Playing'

a mere pin-prick is for Langdon .

essential course.
, j

Not that everything in his bund]
performances has gone according!
pattern. The autobiography he *

just written (soon to be published,;

hopes) centres round his expenenj
on stage as Ochs, though gallantly1

}

has left out one of bis prime stou
consideration to the man in qt|

tion. The singer who was play}

Fanioal thought hjs wife was far all

in the country. But then he m
eaught out at his hotel when his n
tress answered in the name of ;

wife. The real wife was incens
During Act 2 when Faninal was -’

stage there were mysterious vofr

from behind the scenes,. a loud
angry woman demanding her husl
What was Langdon’s surprise wt

Faninal made to go off stage as
took one look through the door,
promptly returned to sit quietly
the protective Ochs for the rest of
Act. Langdon sympathised.

Langdon himself is Tarely hap}
away from home. He loses weight t;

so much by sweating on stage as
j

not eating. But it takes, he says, on]
the smell from his wife’s kitchen

]
get him back eating like a horse. 3*

is now just 51, and feels confident tty
as with so many basses he has quli
a few seasons yet in hand. Pinza, h
points out, was at his best In ear]
and middle fifties. Norman Alii
claimed that he was never better thi|

when he was with the Carl Rosa Con
pany at the age of 63. Michael Lam
don at least has no suspicion of thj
affliction so common among basses at;
baritones : “ What we call tl|
‘ friendly * voice—waving at you up ar

i

down." Firm as a rock with fine.;

projected tone, he could well mate,
the achievement of Allin and Pinza. ,

Unlike most singers who attempt thi
part of Ochs he has no problems at a;
about reaching bottom C (end of Act 2:

for as long as he likes to hold it, bi'
;

first thing in the morning when h;
wakes up he can often manage a bottor
A a minor third lower than that Ii

they had been able to record that, an,,

put it in Ochs's cadenza, that woul'}
have “buggered all the rest up foi
ever.” “ But Langdon did it with a lav;

A," the world would for ever say. Maybn
it is still not too late for such a drean?
to come true.
Though he himself never had ai

academic training, going straight frori;

amateur singing into the Coven
Garden Company (the only people, lu
says, who even sent a civil reply) hei

loves working with students. He ha*‘
done master-classes with students alj

the Guildhall School of Music, and arti-<

culate as he is. he has felt it well worth;
while. Otherwise his career is in full!

flight with performances as Ochs all';

over the world as well as Hunding.;
Osmin, Don Basilio and much else. But"
Ochs is Langdon and Langdon is Ochs.'
and should be for a good many yearst
yet

At Christmas,
wise men make a gift ofgold.

OH, WASNYitfantastic/?//
AND
SOBEAUTIFUL!

THISMORNING /FEEL SOBEAUTIFUL:

The morning after

should be just as beautiful as the night before.

Puie dean Cossack Vodka.

PACKETSCARBYA GOVERNMENTHEALTHWARMfKJ
WITH LIME, ORANGE, TOMATO JUICE* BITTER LEMON, TONIC, GINGER ALE, OR WITH ANYTHING YOU LIKE.
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On the brink of war
After months of brave restraint and good

eeds India now seems to be forsaMng the paths
'f peace. It is a bad, sad decision. Though the
xact nature and sequence of events on Bangla
lesh's battered borders remain uncertain, no
mpartial observer thinks the ragged mukli bahini
guerrillas capable of full frontal aggression
igainst regular Pakistani troops—still less

Aggression using jets and tanks. Brushing aside
propaganda semantics, India appears bent on
carious military provocation—the kind of
middled, limited action which might make Yahya
ash back and thereby bring major war without
t-ncurring direct blame on India itself. Such provo-
cation is understandable. The momentous burden
of refugees has brought India, economically, to

\
her knees ; and the world has not cared enough.

: Nevertheless, direct attested conflict between the
two countries (with cheers in the Indian Parlia-

ment over reported dogfight figures) creates a

.new situation and demands a new response. We
are not dealing now with threats of battle and
vague, distant encounters. We face the imminent
[probability of massive, incalculable warfare.

So far the UN has not even considered East
Bengal as a “threat to peace.” That becomes a

ludicrous stance. So far Mrs Gandhi has refused
talks with Yahya and refused even to consider
troop withdrawals from the border, because
Bangla Desb was an “ internal Pakistani problem."
That remains true in essence, but no longer in all

practicality. The mukti bahini are a force to be
reckoned with but they are not the force that
harasses Sylhet or Jessore : if Mrs Gandhi's
pacific proclamations mean anything, she should
now initiate negotiations, facilitate a UN presence
between the two armies, and encourage inter-

nationalisation of the issue by allowing U Thant’s
observers into her refugee camps. Any further
along the present course and the only deduction

will be of a deliberate Indian plan to conquer
East Pakistan and accept whatever consequences
come. It is as well to spell out some of those
consequences immediately. They include conflict

spreading out of control and maybe out of the
sub-continent itself, with more millions homeless
or starving: an East Pakistani puppet regime
which would fast fall prey to the seething
grievances of that bedevilled area : and the
sickening near certainty of hundreds of thousands
of massacred Biharis in the East as Yahya’s writ
collapses.

Does New Delhi truly seek permanent
stewardship in Dacca ? Should East and West
Bengal be united in bloody-minded rebellion
against all Indian Governments ? What happens
to Asia if Pakistan falls to pieces ? These are huge
problems for Mrs Gandhi to ponder and desper-
ate questions for the world. Perhaps at last, under
such shadows, the Security Council, Russia.

America, and China will bring India and
Islamabad together to debate their differences.

But, as belated telegrams fly and tardy calls

for calm abound, one central fact must not be lost

sight of. No amount of big power pummelling can
have a lasting effect if internationalising the con-

frontation also means atrophying it. Nine million
homeless wanderers are an overwhelming argu-

ment for chaos. Freedom fighters in the heart of
East Pakistan will continue whether the UN likes

them or not. Any outside solution must be a
dynamic one—a formula that gives the Bengalis
both the autonomy they seek and Sheikh Mujib.
the leader they elected. As Yahya’s latest efforts

for tame democracy have wilted in the past few
weeks fresh hopes for the release of Mujib and
meaningful bargaining have grown. This, surely,

remains the tortuous but only road back from the
brink. And without it any intervention to staunch
the bloodshed is doomed.

The death of dogmatism
“For this relief much thanks: "tis bitter

cold. . . The Chancellor has done at least some-
, thing for the unemployed, and in doing so has

J buried without honour another piece of Conserva-

j
tive political dogma. Increased public spending,

J especially by the nationalised industries, is sup-

posed to be inflationary wickedness. It has come
all the same. Mr Barber, faced with an
unemployment problem terrifyingly resistant to

conventional solutions, has decided that his most
effective instrument is accelerated spending by

‘ nationalised industries. Amen to that. His new
measures will bring forward in the next two
financial years investment plans totalling £185

millions that had been intended to cover a longer

period.

This telescoping of capital spending is

sensible. It is also modest. It is unlikely that more
* than 30,000 to 40,000 jobs will be directly created

. as a consequence. But any relief will be welcomed
by the unemployed whose prospects over the

winter months and for as far ahead as can be seen

next year continue to look so glum. The increased

spending is largely accounted for by two bulky

items—the new power station at Ince and a £50

millions road maintenance programme. The
smaller items will be none the less welcome for

hard pressed industries such as the railways

workshops. But why could more not be done ?

After all, by his own admission the Chancellor is

less certain than at any time in the past 12 months
that there will be an early and substantial

improvement in the level of unemployment, in

spite of the flickering signs of recovery shown in

some economic statistics.

There are two glaring omissions from the

public spending plans. The first concerns invest-

ment by the British Steel Corporation. An
announcement of extra Government help to make
possible an early start of new steel making

capacity would have come as a boon to a wide

range of industries. It is also disappointing that

the Government did not take the opportunity of

introducing some bold new incentives for house
building and improvement. An accelerated build-

ing programme would have done more than any-

thing else to make a dent iD the dole queries. The
danger is that, once again, Mr Barber has done
too little too late.

The Chancellor has been badly served by his

economic forecasters—as was Mr Jenkins before

him. He still seems inhibited from risking an
overfast recovery in production and consumption.

But, as Mr Barber was at pains to point out

yesterday, the opposite danger, of inadequate

confidence by industry in the future, is far more
immediate. It is true that an important part of

the solution to lagging industrial confidence lies

beyond his powers to remedy, at least while the

world economic crisis lasts. But with an enormous
balance of payments surplus, with rapidly rising

productivity, and freed from the discredited

notion which saw positive merit in cutting back
public expenditure, the Chancellor has missed yet
another opportunity to act decisively. Yesterday
Mr Barber as much as admitted that he was
changing his basic economic direction. He still

lacks the confidence to follow through the logic

of his new policy.

An imaginative trade plan
A free trade area in manufactured goods

embracing all the world's developed countries ?

It seems a chimera, but it is the implication of the

proposals put last night by President Nixon’s

special representative for trade, Ambassador
William Eberle. What he offered amounts to a

far-reaching and imaginative way of tackling the

world's trading problems. At the same time Mr
Eberle has called for a rationalising of existing

farm policies—with an end to across the board
farm support which helps the rich farmers even
more than the poor, leads to overproduction, and
cuts out cheaper imports. Britain as a major
trading nation has much to gain from Mr Eberle's

ideas. If applied, they could even make EEC
membership agreeable to some of those who
ferociously oppose it now.

What is refreshing about this new American
initiative is that it goes far beyond the sterile

attacks on the EEC and on Japan which have been
coming from Washington. Mr Eberle is, in effect,

saying to Europe and to Japan : recognise that

you are world Powers, with world responsibilities

;

stop imagining that you are weak or "lying in

Themost
popular

world

Drambuie
LIQUEUR

bed with an American elephant ”
; get together,

and negotiate with the US for the common good,
instead of exchanging accusations about who is at

fault with whom. Mr Eberle is not proposing some
grand new Kennedy Round: at this stage, he
seems to think the most useful approach would
be quiet day-to day negotiations, but with the long
term aims clearly defined.

Mr Eberle is on his way to Geneva, where he
will call on the GATT countries to recognise that
the postwar trading system is in dire need of
repair. M Olivier Long, the director-general of
GATT, is well aware of the need for constructive
negotiations. He will be among the first to
welcome the idea of a free trade area throughout
the industrialised world. He has been quietly
advocating it for .some time. The effects on the
less developed countries will need close study

;

but the elimination of industrial tariffs elsewhere
in the world is essentially good sense. Let us hope
that Britain's representative at GATT will

welcome the American initiative. We ought not
to be intimidated by possibly adverse reaction
among EEC members. In the . long run the
proposal is in the Community’s interests, and it

should be seised with every willingness.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : During the past few weeks I have
paid several visits to a row of ancient alders on the
hanks of The Evenlode, but until now have failed
to discover the usual flock of wintering siskins. On
previous visits I have contented myself with an ex-
amination of the tree whose crown is on the level
with the parapet of the road bridge, and although
foliage still prevented the detection of feeding birds
on the move, the silence seemed sufficient proof that
these active little finches had not yet arrived. To-
day. in a howling and freezing gale, but in brilliant
sunshine, I have discovered the reason for the un-
fruitful outcomes of my previous visits: unfruitful
is the key word, for the now bare crown, although
already distinctly mauve with a heavy crop of
immature catkins, are almost entirely devoid of the
blackish cones from which the siskins extract the
chaffy seeds. But from one distant tree, whose
silhouette against the clean blue sky was promisingly
denser than those of the others, came the occasional
hoped-for call — a pleasant "zing'* with a vibrant
quality—and soon I had the pleasure of watching my
first siskins of the season—about forty—at work
among the heavy-laden twigs. As I watched their
acrobatic antics, particularly when a black-headed and
yellow-breasted male was attacking a cone from the
upside down position. I was reminded of a schoolboy's
apt description when reporting his first encounter
with these birds behaving in the same maimer on
some birches in Berkshire heathiand. " I reckon
they was a cross between a greenfinch and some sort
of tit” W. D. CAMPBELL

TjUITH India and Pakistan at” this moment on the very
edge of war, the question of.

exactly how these two poor and
technologically backward coun-

tries got to the point where they

'

can threaten each other with
sophisticated warplanes, Armour
and other advanced weapons
assumes a particular signifi-

cance.

The question is answered
more fully and precisely than
before in a new study, “The
Arms Trade with the Third
World*' from tbe Stockholm
International Peace Research
Institute, published today.

The book, the first major
work to bring together the
political, military and economic
aspects of the arms trade with
Third World countries, has a
simple starting point : all wars
fought in the past 25 years have
been fought in the Third World,
and all have been fought with
weapons supplied by a few
Great Powers.

Exports of major weapons to

Third World countries have
pushed dramatically upwards
during the past 20 years.

Between 1950 and 1970, tbe
book shows, the total yearly
value of these exports has
increased seveo-fold, by 1970
amounting to one and a half
billion dollars.

Four countries—the US, the
Soviet Union;'- Britain, and
France—have 's t ocked the
arsenals of the Third World,
with the US' and the Soviet
Union accounting for about two
thirds of all supplies and Britain
and France for a further 20 per
cent
The history of the Indo-

Pakistani arms race, as detailed

in the book, is particularly

illuminating, since it involves
all the players of the arms trade

game. While it Would be foolish

to deny that tbe initial impetus
for the race sprang from the
existing hostility between India

and Pakistan, it is also true that

the competition between the
Great Powers for influence in

the sub-continent looks in retro-

spect curiously collusive.

It is as if the US and the Soviet

Union, Britain, France and
China had positively conspired

to divert the sub-continent's

resources to military ends and
to prime it for destructive war.

Supplies of major weapons to

the sub-continent have shown
the same rising trend as to the

Third World as a whole, increas-

ing four and a half times

between the first half of tbe

Fifties and the second half of

the Sixties.

The real beginning of the

local arras race was in 1954,

when file United States, search-

THE POOR UP IX ARMS-—nooUod br ihw BSa Brother mmOem

Big guns in

the arms race
THE Major Powers do increasingly good

business supplying the weapons for the rest

of the world’s wars. MARTIN WOOLLACOTT
reports

log for a South Asian partner

to link its anti-Communist
alliances in the Far East, and
the Middle East, persuaded
Pakistan to join SEATO and the
Bagdad Pact as the price for

weapons supplies which Paki-

stan wanted principally because
of its fear of India.

This US aid to Pakistan was
matched by substantial Indian
purchases from Britain and
France, with Britain supplying
over half the total.

Orders from India for

Hunters and additional Can-

herras and Ouragans closely

followed reports that Pakistan

was to receive F-86 Sabres and
B-57 Canberras from the US.
AMX-13 tanks were ordered
after Pakistan received M-4L
Bulldogs from tbe US.

Nevertheless, the SIPRI study

says, India’s purchases up to

1982 Indicated that her object

was a prestige build-up of

weaponry—lots of jet combat
aircraft and an aircraft-carrier,

but no new infantry weapons
and little of the support equip-

ment necessary for the actual

operational use of the new air

assets in real war.

The Indian defeat in the 1962
war with China changed the
Indian attitude. The Western
Powers grew disillusioned with
India after her refusal to accept

a US-British commitment for
air defence, the US refusing to

supply India with F-104
Starfighters.

The Soviet Union saw its

chance and stepped in with an
attractive offer of a SAM-2 AA
missile complex plus MIG-ZLs,
both direct export and to be
produced under licence. Later
India took Soviet frigates,

Soviet submarines and Su-7.

ground attack fighters from
Russia, which gained further
ground by imposing no embargo
during the 1965 war with
Pakistan.

The great inflow of Western
and Soviet arms into India after

the 1962 war was, the study
suggests, tbe precipitating

factor in the Indo-Pakistani war
of 1965. Pakistan's “acute
awareness that any advantages
in firepower which its armed
forces possessed over India

were being whittled away ” led

it to make its move over
Kashmir before, as Pakistan

Schools violence: action now
TO THE EDITOR

Sir, — Your correspondent
John Fairhall reports that Lon-
don teachers were shocked and
completely surprised at the tra-

gic news of a boy being stabbed
to death in a playground. I

attended a meeting of teachers
from London secondary schools

on the evening that this death
occurred and those present
were shocked, but the only sur-
prise expressed was that such
tragedies do not occur more
frequently.

Teachers know that the num-
ber of assaults— not the normal
adolescent brawls and fisticuffs— is increasing each year and
that the carrying of offensive
weapons is becoming common-
place. Official figures of
numbers of assaults do not
present a true picture of the
situation as they are based on
cases reported to the authority

:

these represent a minority of

those which occur. Many
teachers, with a mistaken in-

terpretation of loyalty to the
schoo', do their best to sweep
unpleasant incidents under the
carpet
Most secondary school teach-

ers responsible for first-aid have
had to attend to stab wounds
(from knives, sharpened combs,
etc.) but these are seldom
referred to as such in accident
reports. In one school, the week
after a parent, wielding an iron

bar, had threatened a senior
teacher because she had been
partly responsible for an
inquiry into her daughter's
attack on another teacher, a
girl was struck over the head
with a similar weapon by a
class-mate in the classroom.
This girl had been advised by
her mother to see that she
always carried a weapon with
her.

Recently a teacher apolo-
gised to me for being late for

a sporting appointment dne to

having to investigate the shoot-

ing of one of his boys by
another armed with an air-gun.

Theje are incidents reported
to me by personal acquain-
tances from one London district

during the past few days. I

could list scores of cases which
have come to my knowledge
during the past year. Education
authorities must take urgent
action, otherwise parents will

become afraid to allow their
children to attend school, and
truancy will increase beyond
the already alarming figures.

—

Yours faithfully,
“ London Teacher.”

Sir,—You can forget what the
ILEA said. Tbe ILEA either
doesn't know or doesn't care
what goes on in its schools and
their playgrounds. The tragic
incident at Wandsworth will

have appalled all teachers,

but it will have “shocked and
completely surprised ” only the
very new. the very naive or the
totally, self-deceiving.

Acts of violence involving the
use of potentially lethal weapons
occur in London schools daily,

and it is only by the grace of
God, or the timely and fortui-

tous intervention of a member
of staff, that the consequences
have not proved fatal long
before this. If we now stick
our heads back in the sand and
pretend that this was an unfor-
tunate but isolated occurrence.
" almost without parallel at any
of our schools ” (whatever that
means), they may well prove so
again.

It is difficult to broach the
subject of violence in schools
without risking the accusation
of sensationalism or alarmism

;

but I have occupied a position
of considerable responsibility in
a pretty well-run London com
prehensive for some years now,
and I know from my own experi-
ence that the incidence of

: violence and serious threats of
violence to both pupils and
teachers should give us all (not
just teachers) cause for extreme
concern.

I do not believe that there are
simple causes; neither do I

believe in simplified solutions

(flog ’em, or turn them over
to the psychiatrist) ; but I think
that a critical appraisal of some
of our currently fashionable
assumptions about the r61e of
children in society, and the
relation to them of teachers and
parents, would be a move in

the right direction.

While I should not wish to

play down or undervalue the

work of Educational Psycholo-
gists, to suggest that their
scarcity has anything more than
a marginal bearing on the prob-

saw it, its advantage wholly

passed away. .

After 1965, Pakistan's poten-

tial arms suppliers played a

rapid game of musical chairs.

When it became dear that

Pakistan was buying arms from

China, the US partially lifted

its embargo on arms supplies.

Pakistan then signed an arms
agreement with the Soviet

Union in 1968, possibly using as

a quid pro quo the closing of

the US base at Peshawar, and
acquired other US supplies

indirectly via Europe, probably
with American connivance, as
well aa Mirage jets and sub-
marines from France.

Meanwhile the US, perhaps as

the result of State Department
study indicating that the with-

holding of military aid had
"not been successful in any
instance,” announced that it

would supply Pakistan with six

Starfighters, seven B-57 bombers
and 200 armoured personnel
carriers as a “one-time excep-
tion." It is the supply of these,

as well as spare parts, that has
now been suspended:

As to the motives _of the

suppliers, they illustrate the

complete range—the Soviet

Union and the US trying to use
the supply of arms . to

“reinforce their dominant rWe
in world affairs,” France and
Britain trying to preserve a
vulnerable domestic aims base
by exports

The SIPRI study provides
similarly precise • details ou
arms supplies to 91 third world
countries. Four thousand indi-

vidual arms deals, many of

them Unrecorded in public

trade statistics, have been iden-

tified by the SIPRI workers.
.

The book Is a mine of

disquieting • information, and,

as in previous SIPRI works,

coolly realistic about the possi-

bilities of improvement

“In the • regions where
the competing military commit-
meats of the Great Powers are

important there is no .prospect

of any such agreements being
reached until there is more
progress in settlement between
the United States and the

Soviet Union. It is in the regions

where the links with the major
arms race are weakest that tbe
possibility of agreement is

greatest, for instance Latin
America and sub-Saharan
Africa.”

Meanwhile ’ the competitive

arming of third world countries

will presumably go on, in the
Middle East, in East Asia, and
'in the Indian sub-continent,

whether or not the war that

now threatens actually takes

place.

lem of violence is simply to
find another sandpit into which
to thrust our heads. There are
no difficulties involved in

identifying the “disturbed”
children -(they are usually
identified by their Junior school
teachers long before they
become a problem in their

Secondary School)

;

the diffi-

culty is in knowing what to do
with them.

Special schools, yes, but there
are far too few of them. In
any case, the problem goes
much deeper than that : many
of the children involved in
vicious and senseless acts of
violence would not be classified

as maladjusted. You don't think
Holland Park is the only school
to have had “riots,” do you?
Others were better at putting
them down and keeping them
out of the papers.—Yours
faithfully,

London teacher.

Not right... Greek offer
Sir,—Mr Andrew Faulds criti-

cises me in his article on admis-

sion charges (November 22) for

my attitude towards his request
for the National Gallery to pro-
vide him with copies of certain
official correspondence between
the National Gallery and the
Treasury preceding the imposi-
tion of charges in 1921.

However, he fails to mention
in bis article that, while, I took
the view that it was not right
for the Gallery to provide him
with copies of offitia] correspon-
dence with the Government, I
suggested to him that it could
well be that the Treasury with'
whom the correspondence was
conducted might accede to his
request as a Member of Parlia-
ment for copies of the corres-
pondence in question. In these
circumstances the adverse infer-
ences about the National Gallery
and myself in Mr Faulds article
regarding his correspondence
with me are unjustified.—Yours
truly,

(Sir) John Witt,

Chairman,
The Trustees of the

National Gallery,
London WC2.

Sir,—You reported (Novem-
ber 18) the Greek Minister of
Justice as saying in Athens that
I bad been arrested “ red-
handed." This is not only
untrue, bat also goes against
the findings of my court-
martial. The court returned my
car, in which I was arrested,
accepting that neither it nor
I had been arrested “ red-
handed.”
The Minister also denies that,

during my arrest, tbe Greek
authorities tried to bargain with
me. The truth is that on the
third day after my arrest Major
Theophyloyannakos, governor
,of the Minitary Police Special
Interrogation Centre in Athens,
and a my chief interrogator,
made me an offer on behalf
of Mr Papadopoulos—the offer
being that if I would relinquish
my Greek nationality, then I
could leave Greece and
be spared any further ordeal.
In fact, I chose the ordeal what-
ever it might be. I ask Major
Theophyloyannakos, who often
told me that he was “ an honest
officer”; does he too deny the
offer was made to me by him.

Amalia Fleming.
London.

Glamorgan Is. due to bs mutilated beyond Ml
recognition end sense In the Local Government Bffl

now before Parliament. So drastic, abuster and dan*
gerous to die future of Wales are file proposals that
the County Council feel compelled to put the facts
before the public.

The proposals for the dMrion of the County Into
West, South and Mid Glamorgan defy afi the ac-
cepted principles of reform upon- which Ae SA <•
allegedly based.

The Secretary of Stole for Wales has done fids at
the last moment with an astonishing change of ntfhd.

In his original proposals In February, he declared
that Glamorgan warranted only division Into East mid
West He rejected any tardier dMsfon with the un-
equivocal words*
“There are again strong objections to this. First

It would further divide the existing County Adminis-
tration. Secondly, to divide the proposed Comity of
East Glamorgan will inevitably mean tbe separation
of areas which ought to be administered together for
the purpose of Town and Country Planning and trans-
portation. Thirdly to separate Cardiff and Its neigh-
bouring areas from either Mid Glamorgan or the
North-eastern Glamorgan Valleys or from both would
mean the creation of at least one Authority which
was comparatively weak In terms of rateable re-
sources and was handicapped by the lack of re-
sources and lack of suitable land In seeking solutions
to Its problems.'*
Now he proposes the very step he denounced

then. South Glamorgan.will consist of Cardiff and.

a

choice slice of the rich agricultural land along the
coastal belt which is bound to be dominated by
urban interests. Mid Glamorgan wHI be a. large but
poor, weak county, left with the bulk of the present
county's problems and bereft of the power to tackle
them.

Here then hr the massacre of Glamorgan. But ft

fe not for their own survival the County Council are
fighting. They accept that the East-West division
conforms to toe principles of .Local Government re-
form. They call for toe support of all who abhor
oppression.
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ANTHQNY TUCKER on new revelations about Russia’s space programme
Nobody has said ft

straight out but the con-

r -v

* «

By bluff to the moon jt1,

- •’ _ f RUSSIAN space programme
is a fabric of “bluff

IM
u t;.v

XV is a fabric of “bluff and
opportunism coveting bad
workmanship and - technical
inadequacy. • Tint isthe view
of .Leonid. Vladimirov, Rus-
sian engineer end' journalist,
who, when on. a' visit to Brit-
ain in 1966, decided to stay
in this country to put the mis-
guided Western press right

The facts—first satellite,-'
first man in space, first three*
man spacecraft, and first soft-
lander on the moon lor
example—seem to be against
him. Yetthese achievements,
he argues, were principally
publicity stunts designed to
mislead both- the Soviet
people and the West into
believing that they were sup-
ported by advanced techno-
logy of a standard comparable
to that of the US. "Once in
the. space game and appar-

kn«m that the KGB may
make harm and even to' kill.”

ently ahead of the US they
could not torn back.could not turn back
Vladimirov has -written a

book to make his case (The
Russian Space Bluff. Tom
Stacey, £2.80) and at yester-
day's press conference, one
of the oddest in the history
of the space era, the defected
Russian radar engineer
Anatoli Fedoseyev emerged
from hiding as a tape-recorded
voice to lend support

It might have been someone
else, but that seems unlikely
since the security structure
of Britain is not blind to
opportunities to make capital
out of defectors. With the
great spy purge still resonat-
ing it helps Britain’s case to -

point out as often as possible
that Russian technology heeds
our information. And/ as the
disembodied Fedoseyev said

:

M
I have just a normal life

here but of course I have to
be very careful because it is

That is not hard to believe
and, on balance, it is easier to

.
accept the separate but paral-

.
.tel assessments of two
defected engineers than one.
Fedoseyev puts military
.development high on the list
of Russian space priorities in

. his foreword to the book and
.
he repeated it on tape.

But he went on to say that
the^general situation in pro-
ductive and manufacturing
industries in the Soviet Union
is characterised by the low
workmanship, by the low class
of work and high level, of
rejects. I think . . . the future
results of the Soviet Union
space programme will not be

- very impressive because the
Soviet Union has big difficul-
ties in money, their techno-
logy is low and there are too
much time and work needed
in order to get it better.”

if this is true, and it is sub-
stantially the argument used
by Leonid Vladimirov, then
it is difficult to understand
why the US is at this
moment getting worried
again about the growing Rus-
sian stockpile of missiles.
The “ poor workmanship

"

and implicit unreliability of
Russian space equipment sug-
gested by these Russians

chaos and incredible frustra-
tions under which Russian
scientists and technologists
operate, always separated by
security barriers. “The Rus-
sians milk tile open American
space programme but tell
nothing themselves," he said
yesterday. This is not quite
true, for there are exchanges
of information and more are
in the pipeline. Yet Moscow
never publishes her civil
space flightplans In advance

:

we learn of each step only
after it has been accom-
plished, a situation which
inevitably leads to specula-
tion.

would certainly spill over
into tiie military field and
the US is therefore facing
another part of the bluff, a
mass of rockets and warheads
which might or might not
work. In a way this is more
frightening than facing a
force which is at least effi-

cient and accurate.
' Is his book Leonid Vladi-
mirov describes the problems,
political pressures, shop floor

Because of the early
triumphs by Russia Western
speculation has always over-
rated the Soviet Union’s capa-
bilities, says Vladimirov.
“ Russia knew a long time ago
that she could not beat
America to the moon, because
she cannot build a moon
rocket,” he argues. “Even
today the Soviet Union can-
not produce any significantly
big jet nozzles” which are
essential to the launching of
a complete manned moon
expedition.

In a sense this is an
argument which tilts at a
shadow for, five years ago,
some Western observers were
arguing that the “ moon
race” was a myth and that
Russia had opted for auto-
mated moon and space
probes, rather than manned
landings. This, so far, has
turned out to be the case but
when asked whether it was
the result of a Soviet policy
decision Fedoseyev gave no
hard answer. Programmes
are

_
determined by the

relative potential of coun-
tries, he said, adding that
manned expeditions “ will

give more useful facts and
experience."
They are also very much

more expensive. Leonid
Vladimirov argues that Russia
has never been short of great
aerospace designers but that
by 1967 the late, and and in
engineering terms great,
Sergei Korolyov—the master
mind of Russian rocketry and
spacecraft design — was
ashamed of the nature of the
manned programme. The two
and three-man Voshkod flights

of the mid-60s were short
because the capsules were
overloaded. They were, in
fact, says Vladimirov, the old
Vostok type capsule with some
equipment ripped out, and the
last-minute patching up of
modifications was really a dis-

grace to engineering.
Yet they worked, and the

West was deceived. It was
largely a matter of luck said
Vladimirov yesterday, and
with the death of Cosmonaut
Vladimir Komarov in 1967
the luck began to run out.
The recent tragedy of three
cosmonauts in a leaky space-
craft seems to confirm the
point. Certainly the West
has known for many years that
Russian space engineering Is
“ rough ” and never more
than adequate for the job in
hand. But it has always
seemed adequate.

The point being made by
these Russians is that, as
spaceflight became more dif-
ficult and more demanding,
the inadequacies began to
show up. There are risks in
all manned space flights but
the risks are far greater in
the Soviet Union, they say.
This may be true, but men
will do almost anything for
prestige and that, at its out-
set, was what manned space-
flight was all about

J.v straight out but the con-
troversy over the Compton
Report has contained the
innuendo that what might
have been acceptable in Aden
is unacceptable in Northern
Ireland. It should be noted
that Lord Parker and his

fellow Privy Councillors
have not been asked to say
what sort of treatment the
IRA deserve, but to review
the guidelines for the treat-

ment of terrorist suspects in
all situations.

Most of our experience in
the counter-insurgency busi-

ness was gained in the
colonies. Now there are no
colonies left worth speaking
of. If the rules which were
applied in Aden are now to
be revised they will have to
be appropriate not only to
Belfast but equally to, say,
Birmingham. It is insupport-
able to plumb the depths of

PETER JENKINS

Aden or
Brum?

interrogation according to a
scale of values which reads:
1 : Wogs; 2, Micks; 3:
Wasps.
Urban guerrilla warfare is

a new phenomenon. It may
be considered a bit far-

fetched to anticipate- it break-
ing out in Birmingham, but
whatever rules we apply to
the treatment of suspects in
Belfast ought to be the same
rules as we would apply in
the unlikely event of a break-
down of law and order in any
other great British city. It is

essential to remember that
we are talking about methods
of obtaining information from
suspects, not the punishment
fit for proven gunmen
or saboteurs.
Would we think it proper,

for example, for suspected
members of the Angry Bri-

gade to be interrogated not
by police methods but army
style with bags over their

-heads, hands against the wall,

starved of food and sleep?
Suppose

.
it were believed

that by the swift extraction

of information the life of the
Queen could be saved or the
destruction Of the Houses of
Parliament prevented. At the

moment the police would
have no legal right to go

beyond the prescribed rules
for questioning burglars or
pickpockets.

Northern Ireland poses the
dilemma in an acute farm. For
what is happening there is not
strictly speaking, and cer-

tainly not legally, a war and
it is happening not overseas
but within the United King-
dom. One may suspect that
many do not see it this way
and instinctively regard the
population of Ulster as Irish,
rather than British, while con-
sidering the IRA. along with
its active and passive suppor-
ters, to be an external enemy.
War accurately describes

the seriousness and the
nature of the situation in
Northern Ireland; but it is

an appropriate metaphor but
no more. The very fact that
the detention and interroga-
tion of suspects remains the
responsibility of the police
and not the army indicates

recommendation of

Roderick Bowen, QtV ,

his inquiry into the treat,

. of suspects in Aden, act I;

in an advisory capacity tt

police, who have had t»;

trained in great haste tw

the job. Ji
Lord Parker can expe*

hear conflicting evidence [

the need for Uie^arj

methods. Army IntelUgH

on the whole defends the/i

necessary for producing
|

results but other exp.

including some of the

specialists, claim that eqt:

good results could be obta

;

by highly-trained interr.

tors employing POl;
methods. The chief defenCj

the methods which
j

£ dm usd Compton fo,

amounted to " physical

;

treatment' is that they
duce the results quicker.

There will be some who >

argue that the threat to

:

State by the increasii

violent subverters of son
exceeds the threat by
State to the freedom of

individual. Society is at

with its enemies, they 't

assert The logic of the aig

meat is that the military tsj

niques in use in Northern 1

land today would be as ne*

sary and justified for deaf
with an outbreak of revi

tionary violence in. Binni;
ham. ''

It is a very dangerous ar,

meift The next stage is
3

declare that society is at vj

with the criminal and is^

stations
hoods and electronic no.-

machines. The poison of *
Northern Ireland ©merger)
will have done its workl

that war rules do not apply
but rather the rules for deal-
ing with civil emergency. But
military techniques of inter-
rogation are in use. Technic-
ally, the police and the civil

the overriding need for inti

licence there results in t.

authorities, and they alone,
are responsible for the
methods and practice of
interrogation.

Yet the ground rules for
such interrogation are army
rules not police rules. The
army, in accordance with the

ligence there results in t,

general application of
methods to civilian disorder

The balance is \

extremely difficult one ,

strike. But any code i“

future emergencies, if it -

to be applicable in Blxnta
ham and Belfast, should,,
am convinced, be model!
on the most expert poll;

practice and not on tli

methods developed s

colonial wars.

MISCELLANY

Lingua

franca

urn

AT THE END of Maurice
Schumann’s London visit a
fortnight ago, the West
German Foreign Ministry put
out discreet feelers to dis-

cover what, if anything, had
been settled. The most
important achievement,
Whitehall replied, was that
the diplomatic correspond-
ents tried to put their ques-
tions in French and Schu-
mann tried to answer them in
English.

The linguistic entente was
taken a stage more formal in
the euphoric Anglo-French
declaration that ended the
French Foreign Minister's

trip, and yesterday British
and French officials met in
London for the first time to

Board stepped in and banned
it

The musical's supporters
took the ban to court, confi-
dent that criticism could not
constitute subversion.
Wrong again. The judge up-
held the ban, pronouncing
that the musical “might ren-
der people more susceptible
to the temptation to break
the Act. It suggests that
intercourse across the colour
bar is satisfying and right.”
Heaven forbid.

Border line

put it into effect The langr
‘guage problem was a touch
more delicate.

The Foreign Office team
was lead, .by Sir Thomas
Brimelow, supervising under-
secretary for European affairs

including NATO, and a no-
nonsense Northerner with
mining, and merchant connec-
tions. He has the ability to

quote medieval French' poets
in the original, complete with
medieval accent The prob-
lem of: interpreters, head-
phones, simultaneous transla-

tions etc did not arise. Sir
Thomas chaired impeccably
in one language or the other
-as.'.fh$ spirit moved. And
the rest ? Ours spoke English,
*

' /spoke French and each
claims to have: under-

stood/the other perfectly.

tave
FSOMTlt

ONE WAY to beat the cen-
sors and stay out of prison is
not to show them the product
At least that’s the way its
done In Argentina, and the
natives who are prepared to
travel can see the film any-
way.

Edgardo Cozarinsfey’s film
” (three dots was the

nearest he could get to doing
away with a title), which is

being screened at the London
Film Festival, was given an
off the record “no" by one
member of the Argentinian
Board of Censors and decided
to skip the rest.. “ is
about a priest who is too Right
Wing for the Catholic Church
to stomach. “Satirical, of
course,” says Cozarinsky. But
be hopes that several hundred
of his countrymen will still be
able to see the film this sum-
mer without having to travel
to London.

The Sesame Street cul de sac BY LINDA CHRISTMAS

THE long debate—to show
show or not to showA show or not to show

Sesame Street, the inter-
nationally acclaimed Ameri-
can programme for pre-
school children—draws to a
close. Not only is the show
unlikely to get a full-scale

airing on our screens, but a
straight adaptation into an

her 15 a fairly lively affair.

The educationists, who
include such experts as Dr
Alan Little, head of research
and statistics at ILEA, Miss
E. McDougall, staff inspector

at the Department of Educa-
tion, and. Jill Kent, author
of “ Nursery Schools for All,”

Anglo version is just as im-
probable. Instead, ITV com-

SESASIE street bird

probable. Instead, ITV com-
panies will be carefpUy diges-

ting the Sesame Street
message and producing from
scratch their own programme,
or programmes.
The 13-week experimental

showing of the programme on
London Weekend has not yet
been concluded (nor indeed
has Harlecs's three-week
daily run started), therefore
children’s and parents'
response to the show is not
yet available. However, the
comments of a number- of
educationists monitoring the
experiment have been suffi-

ciently adverse to make the
next meeting of the ITA'
Schools Committee on Decern-

do not, it seems, go along
with the educational goals
nor the production tech-
niques of the award-winning
programme which is now seen
in 50 countries.
And with this in mind ITA

are not anxious to immedi-
ately sanction London Week-
end's request to show a fur-

ther 13 episodes of the
programme.
Four major companies,

Yorkshire, ATV, Thames, and
Harlech, will be beavering
away between Christmas and
March producing proposals
and pilots of pre-school pro-
grammes. What happens
when they are then presented
to the ITA is anyone’s guess.

Ail four could go-ibalone and
produce different shows ; the

“best” of the four could be
given the go-ahead and with
the confidence of a network
showing available invest

heavily on its own. On the
other hand, because of the
scarcity of resources some or
all of the four may be per-

suaded to bang their heads
together in the search for

another prize-winner for pre-

schoolers.
And if this is to be the

solution it could well

be worth considering (and it

is within the bounds of the

Television Act) setting up an
organisation not dissimilar

to the Children’s Tele-

vision Workshop which pro-

duces Sesame Street, to get

on with the job.

No doubt such an arrange-

ment would bring on heated
arguments from the regions

v. network brigade. But these

are not insoluble. The consor-

tium could produce a wealth
of material which could be

used in regional settings.

While all this is splendid

news for the pre-schooler who

at the moment is pretty
starved of educational TV, it

must be sad for those both
from inside and outside CTW
who have fought for so long
to get the show seen here.
They will survive. Last week
Sesame Street was awarded
the Japan Prize, an inter-

national award for educational
TV for which more than 100
countries competed. Also last
week favourable American
evaluation o fteh second year
of Sesame Street appeared.

Mrs Joan Cooney, who
master-minded the programme
and is now president of the
company making it, feels no
bitterness at the latest turn
of events. In London yester-

day, she seemed resigned to
the fact that Britain was not
going to be the 51st countiy
to take her programme.
None the less she can still

take a major slice of the
credit for revitalising think-
ing in tins field, and for get-

ting things moving over here.
In that sense she has
achieved her ambition to

demonstrate to the world W
effectiveness of television i

a teaching medium.
“We were in any evei

beginning to hare philosophy
cal doubts about encouragin
foreign versions of the pr
gramme. If it is done withoi'-

our help, it can come oi~

badly and this could damagi
the name. Sesame Street r
an idea which has swept tb<
world ; it is a generic terr;-

—I liken it to a Tiffany jewt-<

—and I would not tike to se i

it watered down. On the othe :

hand we have not got th'
staff available to help coun^
tries to make versions o-

their own ”
i;

It could also be that i.

Sesame Street English style
might cause a fair old amoun -

of commercial competition.'
There are still a number of-

former British colonies whicK
like, not -to say prefer, the:,

sound of a British accents
Meanwhile back in New York]
a Sesame Street feature filmj
is being born. Keep your eyes?
on the circuits.

I

THE trouble with charter
flight fiddles Is that the

A group of Uruguayan dis-

tributors buy up films which
are refused screenings in
Argentina. In Buenos Aires,
travel agents lay on special
tours across the river Plate to

Montevideo and tickets to the
films make up the package.
The Argentinian Government
may, according to Cozarinsky,
have the last laugh. The more

3NDZA has not olways been
gid$e$b reticent about declar-

inq vri& tears* Almost exactly

l$-%tifrt agof fRe Guardian’s
N&o'Zteni .

correspondent
ibegaa-a. long, explanatory die-

patch>r “ The. decks have been
cleared -for action and the
Indian, army may be mooing
mfoVGoa before this appears
In print . The piece teas
prepared and sent to the
printer. Before the first edir

,
- r- - ^.1‘M had. gone away, a flash

came over the- news agency

'J’
wires: Indian . tanks had

-
• rotted into Goa.

am
money the film makes abroad
the more tax they take "HI ”

Writ small
WOULD THAT all litigation
were settled so swiftly. Bill
Rodgers, the unofficial whip of
the Labour marketeers, was
reported by the last Private
Eye to have been present at
the Connaught Hotel when a
tryst of Jenkinsites met to

;
of the vat

MDBCEIiANY, like every
- *** Zfg } - other Fleet- Street diary, has

*«£ been to taste the hew Beau-

compare tactics with Douglas
Hurd, Ted Heath’s political
secretary, and sundry high-
flying Tories.

Rodgers denied all, and
threatened a writ for libeL
He has now bad a letter from
Richard Ingrams, the Eye’sjolais. It is, let us say im-

mediately, of-.more body,, but
"
slightly less fruity than' last

flight fiddles is that the
people most likely to carry
the can at present are the
people most likely to be the
innocent parties—the airlines
themselves. Not that prosecu-
tions are piling up in the
courts anyway, not consider-
ing the extraordinary growth
of all types of charter travel,
including the kind which was
back in the headlines again
yesterday.

Basically it was another of
the “Is passenger X really a
member of the Husthwaite
Delius Appreciation Society,
has he been one for at least
six months, and is the society
really keen on Delius or on
cheap charter flights' ?

”

variety. It seemed that on
October 22 Department of
Trade and Industry inspec-
tors descended on a Donald-
son Airways flight about to
leave Gatwick for New York
After two hours they had
interviewed only 45 of the
189. passengers and found
about six whom they felt

weren’t bona fide members
of an “affinity group" when
Donaldson’s chairman and
managing director, T. A.
Geekie decided that at this
rate it would take eight or
nine hours to complete the
chock and authorised the air-

craft to take off with the
remainder.
And yesterday — topically

.
enough on the eve of the re-

licensing period — the Air
Transport Licensing Board
warned its members—all of
them—that if it didn’t get

Anarchy in the
sky BY MICHAEL WHITE

run) adds up to . a virtual

defeat . .taco*.
. .

Change, however, is on the
ay. The big affinity group

the sort of cooperation it

needed on “ spot - checks "

it would have to consider
revoking a licence or two:

Donaldson’s indignant reac-

. tion was that cooperation is

one thing, but for a bandful
of inspectors to arrive late in

the day to start 10 or 15-

minute individual interviews
(they ask you bow often the
Appreciation Society meets
and who the secretary is) is

anfair. After all there are 189
people waiting at New York
to come home as well

In any case, Donaldson's
spokesman was saying yester-

day, how can we check out
the bonaJi£es of.every affinity

group (clubs, societies, staff

organisations) if—os some-
times happens—they are
determined to deceive us ?

The Air Transport Licens-
ing Board feels that its air-

lines could try harder in
.
not

dealing with dubious affinity

groups, or “airbroking" mid-
dle men in the charter busi-
ness. But it is really the sys-

tem—the rules which ^govern
this type of charter—and. the
enforcement procedureswhich
are at fault
For one thing no offence is

committed unless the flight

actually takes place. You can
make your contact with the
travel agents who deal in
“ spare seats ” on charter
flights (tty the . Haymarket
outside the American. Express
offices in London for useful
addresses); buy.the ticket and
the back-dated “ member-
ship ” card which- goes' with
it' and* then loose the lot in a
spofrchpek at the airport.

Unfortunately you can’t
ventwyour anger against the
people who sold you 'the

ticket^ because .if you don’t

fly .then no offence has been
committed. And if you do fly— Catch 22 of course —
you're less. likely to want to
rock the ’boat, since you have
bad a flight at perhaps half
the cost of tbe scheduled
price.

The- DTI finds that the
general reluctance of passen-
gers, to provide the necessary
corroborative . evidence ham-
pers prosecution of bent
travel . agents and “ duj» ”

operators. And when they
do get their man, sometimes
the derisory fine (especially

when measured against the
profit from a fully-loaded 707

way. The big affinity group
charter operators on both

,
sides of the Atlantic

are anxious to improve the
situation (like other mishaps
in the charter business the
incidents tend to get
reported, often by irate pas-

The Investor’s

sengers telephoning the news-
papers front, tbe airport, and

to New York and back, eaid
to be “ thousands ” in a good

papers front, the airport, ana
public anxiety can damage
the above-board charters, the
majority). And the new Civil

Aviation Authority, which
comes into operation in April,

is expected to introduce new
and more effective rules.

.

One possibility is the travel

agents, the clubs, in fact any-

one who provides tickets in
this market, should be
licensed too, so that the revo-
cation sanction, can be applied

to them as well as the air-

lines. Another being strongly

canvassed is affinity group
charter flights Should be
organised and paid for several
months in advance

Why is it all necessary any-
way ? Well it all comes bade
to protecting the public. The
middle men in the charter
fiddles do very well out of it

in spite of the apparent cheap-
ness of their tickets, the argu-
ment goes. And there is the
need to protect tbe scheduled
services . . . the half-empty
planes ploughing unseason-
able and unprofitable routes if

you need them. They may cost
more, but to. use them you
don't need to appreciate
Delius.

central heating.

.. p year’s; (and, to British tastes*
no worse for that):

':'f
' But- to - business : could ft
really- be that French wines

.

'' will be dearer rather than
. cheaper once we go into the

Common Market The 1m-

V porters of Calvet
.
burgundy

and clarets fear that they
may. The present tax is an

&' excise duly, and will there-

^ tore survive^British entry.

What HUG has not yet
z vouchsafed- Is- the amount of

V value added tax. If it is added
-v at every stage of production
:

;
. and distribution, without any
. comparable reduction in duty,

• we may yet be paying more.
And Geoffrey Blppon may -

; have to settle for Luxem-
; bourg eframpagrtfe

Youth at the wheel BY JOHN, WINDSOR

TtTSAT MUST surely be
tt tomorrow's silent

RODGRRS: affectionate

In the Act
editor, withdrawing and apoI<>

(rising. “ I must acknowledge.

WHERE MERE criticism is

.* subversion. A memo to those
who think South . Africa is

changing for the better, how-
ffrcr slowly. Full houses in
Durban recently watched a
new musical, called "It’s a
Colourful World," a satire
on the Immorality Act which
prohibits sex across the
colour line. After a night or

. two. the Publications Control

gising. “ I must acknowledge,”
Ingrams wrote,

M that we were
quite wrong to associate you
in any way with the meetings
referred to fn the story. . . .

”

As an MP with “ an affec-

tionate regard” for Private

Eye, Rodgers has expressed
his gratitude and let matters
rest' WouZd that all litigation

were settled so amicably. But
what about the others said to

have attended “the meetings

referred to in the story?”

Tf tomorrow's silent
majority sat in the Albert

Hall yesterday and listened

to representatives from both
sides of industry talk about
involvement and participa-

tion. About 2,500 carefully

chosen employees—some of

whose superiors took gang-

way seats—became a micro-

cosm of the industrial society

at a “Youth at Work” con-

ference.

The Industrial Society,

which staged it, “promote
tiie best use of people at

work ” according to its

explanatory pamphlet

Mr Hugh Fitzwilliams, con-

ference chairman and head of

the Youth Services Depart-

ment of the society whose

Representatives of industry
were there, including Mr
Campbell Adamson, director

general of the Confederation
of British Industry. He said:
“There is a growing know-
ledge that the creation of
wealth really does remain the
only way in which we can
Improve our standards.”

know. “A strike Is a product
of a joint decision by workers
and management,” Mr Murray
replied, when the applause
had stopped. Earlier, be had
offered the “hitherto un-

known statistic ” that shop
stewards had helped to stop
8,750,000' disputes last year.

of Robert Townsend's “Up
The Organisation ” and dared
to quote from it the .term

“cop out” That was one
solution, he said ; the other,

which the book dealt with,
was non-violent guerrilla
warfare. “ This was written,”

he said, “ by a leading Ameri-
can industrialist, not by
chairman Mao."

It wasn’t quite what Brit-

ain’s industrial youth wanted
to hear. A young Barclay
man asked him how he would
get young employees to “ take
an interest ” in junior manage-
ment “The most successful
armies are guerilla armies,”
said Mr Wedgwood Benn. That
foxed him. Lunch boxes were
opened and The Seekers

—

hardly the most rebellious of
musical groups—struck up on

member companies employ a

third of the nation’s labourthird of the nation's labour
force, showed a brave dis-

regard for bogy words when
he began: “It has become
clear that young people at

work are concerned to make a
success of their careers and
are eager to make a positive

contribution to the efficiency

•of their organisations.’1

Tbe trade unions were rep-
resented too. Mr Len Murray,
assistant general secretary of
tbe TUC, said he was sus-

picious of “promoting the
best use of people at work.”
Then be said: “In fact there

are two sides of Industry—
the owners

,
of capital on one

side and the workers on the
other” and added: “The
essence is loyalty to your
mates— to your own sort”

There were 12,000 school-

leavers who had never had
jobs, he said. “Does this

worry you?
f!t should do utiles

you are too busy pulling up
the ladder.”

From the floor, Mr Peter

Bottamley, a 27 year old grad-

uate of Westminster School

and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge-unemployed since los-

his £3,500 a year job with a
vending machine company six

months ago, asked him
whether he should .spend to-

day at the TUC lobby or look-

ing. for a job. “ Come and
help us tomorrow and look for

a job the next day,” he was

told.

It,was.!eft to. Mr Wedg-
wood ,

Benn, the former
Technology Minister, to chal-

lenge the organisation men-
tality. Involvement had
become a goody goody word,

he said.
' The big multi-

national companies were sot
under- any sort of democratic
control.

Questions from the floor

gave him short shrift
Shouldn't the unions be more
responsible, a young.man from
Hambros’ was anxious to Impishly, he held up a copy

Outside the ball, a young
man was handing out green
leaflets urging the conference
members to “ join and play an
active part in the Young Com-
munist League” in order to
build “ an ever stronger mass
movement from the organised
working class.” It just wasn't
a day for non-joiners.
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partridge in

a pear tree

Does the thought mean

more than the gift?

Bevis Hilller suggests

that this Is not the

case, at least so far as

children are concerned

-if

WHEN I was about ten, my mother told

me, about the end of November,
“Auntie Marje has got you a marvellous
Christmas present It’s just perfect for

you." Through the month ofDecember, of
course, I tried to wheedle out of my
mother what the present might be. Insu-
lating myself against disappointment, I

began with a bright “Handkerchiefs?”
These were always my unfavourite

present. “No, not handkerchiefs.”

Although a bookish child, I did not like

receiving books for Christmas. To me,
they were a kind of busman’s present;

and, as with handkerchiefs, the kind of
thing you could not boast of to the neigh-
bours’ children, like a pedal car or micro-
scope. So next I eliminated books. And
so through an ascending catalogue of
prospective gifts — card games, table

games, table tennis, roller skates. Red
Indian outfit, toy gun, fort— until even-
tually my mother brought down an iron

curtain on all questions, replying to each
“You’re not even warm."
In “Murder in the Cathedral," T. S.

Eliot includes the Christmas present,

with the pantomime cat and the prize

for the English essay, among the things

that never quite turn out as well as one
hoped. But Auntie Maxje’s present was
one of die few things in my life that

have lived up to their promise. On
Christmas Day I saved die package —
intriguingly small, satisfying^ hard-boxed
and rattling — till last, opening it in a
wilderness of handkerchiefs, books,
chemistry sets, card games, tangerines,
nuts, and scrumpled reindeer paper.

The little box inside the paper was

square, flat, and hard as an ingot. The
inside was divided into three compart-
ments by equally adamantine cardboard
compartments. Inside one was a small
crucible on a handle — like a gilt ladle

with a conical bowl Inside the second
was a gilt fob-seal bearing an intaglio

of a rose. And in the thud were about a
hundred pellets, half the size of aniseed

balls, of green sealing wax.
Having never seen such a thing, I had

no idea what it was. Yet die moment
I opened the box, I knew that I was not
going to be disappointed. There was
something medieval, cabbalistic, hiero-

phantic, in these mysterious instruments.

The dread miniature ceremony of melt-
ing the green wax in the crucible, pouring
it on to paper, and impressing it with the
unrccantable sign cf the Rose, seemed to

be associated with the gnarled antics of
the characters in my copy of Grimms
"Fairy Tate," illustrated by that fine

and totalfy neglected artist Monro S.

On. I could not have been happier if 2

had been given a chauffeur-drrren kart
What is the moral of this story? Some

might imagine it to be: children are just
as happy with makeshift presents bought
in a stationer's than with anything that
.posh toy emporia can offer. The old idea
that “We were all much happierwhen we
had to make our own amusements.” On
the contrary, as an Austerity Baby who
grew up at a time when shop presents
were few and expensive, I thmk the
moral is: children like something new,
unusual, professional, contrived.

I visited Harrod’s toy department
recently. The intercom sets for fledgling

*

.V

ft .-«?«****,V

' H rV

executives may look uninviting to a
telephone-haunted adult, in their boxes

with the photograph of the prep school

little boy talking to the party-frock little

girl Bat offer any child a choice between

that and two cocoa tins joined together

with string, and see which he chooses.

The Elastolin castle at £7 might be a
Hollywood setting for a dwarf Robin
Hood with its massy walls, md turrets,

and balconies suitable for leapmg off.

Give me that; not wooden brides to make
one.

The disguise kit, with “the Count
moustache” and Edward Lear beard, puts
burnt cork out cf countenance. Oh, give

me a Goosey Goosey Gander xylophone
(with vamp chart) or an electric table

organ, not a tin whistle. And those

chemistry sets) For£7.70 you can get one

too big fora child to carryaway, bristling
with thistle funnels, its serried test-tubes

: brilliant with coloured powders.

Though I was brought up in the “Big

Boys Don’t Ciy” school of British stoic-

ism, there are two things which make me
weep unrestrainedly. One is to hear the

gramophone record of Winston Churchill

after the war, saying to a huge crowds

outside St Paul's “This is your victory."

The words reverberate and are met by a

great swell of cheering— and I think of

the thousands in that crowd who had lost

.sons and husbands, relations and homes.

And the other is the memory of a church

jumble sale in the late 1940s, where. *

heard a woman say to her small

daughter, pointing to a battered second-

hand table lamp; “Would you like that

for your Christmas present, ChrtofeT?

The password is Gordon’s

V
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PEWTER

1 nriM* aupa-rlrty vtTuuibt EMlkh
Pfwtnr fiablcN are band made
In ShrArld to a traditional
Gmhiibn d«*lga. Thrlr oxquialtr
•nrlinr-i bare a miUnlc«« and
"linnidni that combine W grace
jkv laMe-wttlng whether tm-
iliinnal or cunlcmpoiury.
Pew I it wl'ti IS unluu In.fr"
enhances the pleasures ot bn"
wines. drain out Sir full
Bdsour ot oM anil beets.

Aquinas Locke (Pewter)
LARGE lib ft Dl- «' tall I MEDIUM i7 fl «. 31" lalli SMALL i3 ft M. 4" tall I

Set of six floblPts: tlK.13 Set ol six r-oWttt: Lli.Zi Sr* of Sis Goblets: tit.ti
Fair of Goblets;... axi Pair of Cohieta: ... 15.45 Pulr of Goblets: ... 14.45
StaOe Goblet: ojj smde GoMeL CJ« staipfe Gooaeu Cits

No charge lor past or packing.

AQUINASW
LOCKE /\

PEWTER t=3

Aquino* Locke & Co.,
20 Swan Meadow.
Lenhtan Buzzard,

Beds.
Tel entrant 2027
Sbom-room :

Hie Pewter Centre.
87 Abingdon Raid,
Leaden, W.B,
(off Kensington High
Street!.

Tel.: 01-957 4U8.

GOTO MAPLES r
FORGALT (;£}
TOYS AM
Wooden blcicksforUyearolds and upward. ?

Madeoflightweighthardwood, 1 S' chick
: ^^IjSp

by25*wide, bevelled and well

sanded.iheblociscome inthree
:^ ^

sizes.Large11'
,

.Medium5i*.
...

®

I

Smal 1 2i*.Arch shaped blockswith
:

abw'
|matching dimensions also available. *
I

MAPLES, 149 Tottenham Court Road, London,W1A 1DP.

CROFTS SHOP AT
TH£ DSJIGflCEfWRE
23 Hayitiarket. London S.W.1
Monday to Saturday ;

9 30 am— 5 30 pm
Wednesday & Thursday
9 30 am— 9 pm
All items are for sole

15th November—15th January

Nino Ricci

b For

l loving and giving.

< ’ <
«>* % •? /-‘v.

^ f ' ^
K. ' &

.s' EARLY MAPS
AND OLD PRINTS
Send for free list of reason-

ably-priced maps relating to

the British Isles; or send 25p
for list and current illustrated

catalogues.

P. J. RADFORD
ICC). OENMEAD. PORTSMOUTH,

HANTS, P07 6TT.

Talcphnnc : Waterlooville 3063
ISTD code 070 141-

SlmUwta Fantastic valuel
.

A digital aacb.jUsrm and radio all In oraSuiwiinilJ. — l~y::̂ ?*alallMi]y
Turns on your Uvouritapfogramm. automatically lalkMc -^—

-

1 4 . ‘W
l+bunar lor h.ivjr tltoponl) Fid/AM 22a votta AC. ' ’y " , , ,

.

12 rath WRITTEN G'TEE. RotumwiUiinKrfaysIf not ftraw par FM UlltaT o'
dellghtad. Only Ct7.*S,+p4p S0p. Panonol iboppm uretcom*. Wbm .

direci
GENUINE DUCK
DOWN & FEATHER
It you've nevet slept ai

night under a Danish Down

Siilt (and H’» catchi hr on
st In Britain) you don't

know what bliss you’re

mhdnz. For sheer luxury
and superlative comfort in

bed there's nothing to bear
Danish Down Quilt.

rr WOULD BE A
GOOD BUY AT TWICE

THE PRICE

NO MORE TO RAY
BUY TWO FORflS

r. >*: if

MATCHING p. __
PILLOWS £1.50 A.<

‘

Vs..
V . .•>

TIiib. and no more Dcdirfathcs.
keeps yon snug ; lu'-y la

.
.
*

' . ....
Winter, coni on hot Summer *' j.-. >
olqhis. Thta n bi-nunc It ’ o

;

'

filler, wlUi Hnhl. Bully Uaw.n • ' ...

A leather hold Inn Ui svnrmlh ' -

naturally. Insulation vrm from f-'-.
lb* outline cold. •

. ;

Yoo don -
, tuck u in. if" if*

'
'

not nrtfiMij. and If won't ,tf. .

silo off. rs;.» blanket* or lop .... '
. •

abort. AND no more heit. , .

muhlno Chur,*.. Juat wnnntn . x :

out the bottom sheet, flick ... .<

th* noJfl onre or rtrfco. v - . .

rtralahten It out and the Iks, ' ,
la mode. Simple t

. '?.< jx

And ms Tfsp-qimllry t>nni»n *, .
'

OiiRt b the real Contlaentnl . , . ,
Down Oollt made In Den- .. v

•lEf
mark, nor an imimlton. How .... . i

1

'‘.'TT
can rou rrallc be tvlihour St j . Jr.

one’ So ORDER NOW. . 7yr+ "
• Generous ^nota-bed alae—SSIn. 1 Tain.—blue only. Most oaeDla prater 2

7* Don't miss this Incredible alter you can't match anywhere. JO days FREE
trial with REFUND GUARANTEE. Sand ED.95 or C.O.D. (Z5c extra).

Dept EG, RaBsdea Rd., London, S.WJ2
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_ . .
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS

i
>wk

I
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Part of
theWfeddington <

Collection
Waddingtons make more jigsaw puzzles

than anyone else. And they make the best.

Everything &om Jan Vermeer to Walt Disney

For everyone from grandmothers to very young
children. If you're after a jigsaw puzzle

ny kind ofjigsaw puzzle, take a look

at the Waddington Collection

The'MfoddingtonCollection
andlbwerPressrange

S Vermeer
S A VramcLdijy Sea Crrfaid Vugmcf

Circular Puzric ZfT diameter,

Everygardenercould use a
Spearwell gift.

. Hedgetrimmina is V
a positive joywithour W
Super Shears.TheirS" fj

blades are notched and 1
serrated foreasy cutting, ’

and Teflon-coated fora

tough life. Speawell Super
Shears are £3.20.

200 EXCITING GIFTS
art lUuAreinl In our b2 pau« cau-
loguf. Many allta an cxcluMw to us.

All can be pmlrd to any dv^llnatloo
you rut me. All are fully guaraoteed.
For u cony of our cacnJogue plmsa
wrtlc ImmediatHy. ,or ahhounh cupies
are plrntirul, lart year »ucb wag the
demand that some were dl9app<<lntnl.
Here are come examples.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS C.tt ES.4S
lib. tin of English Ham (boned and
icitartnli. 51b. 3nr. ou of IVhul-
Slutted Chici.cn In Broth, 4oz. tub
Cumberland Rum Butler. 4PjS. mb
Cimbc-rlund Brandy Butter. 1 Po,_h or

1(1 Cboc..>Iaie Llincun. 1 Old Enaliah
Read: to Eat Mine* Pie. 1 tin »l 18
Cocktail Sausage". 1 X 2 IU. Traditional
rium Ptuldlnu, 8oz. Te* Caddy. 21b.
Blackcurrant Conserve.

TEA TIME PACK C.6 E3-»9
8oz. iwt in ’ Oliver Twill • Caddy,
lib. 8oz. Molly O'Rourh* * Rlrfi Iriih
Cake. 4 x 4oz. Jar*, one each Scattivh.
Welsh. Irisli and Enulwh Honey. A »
4oz. Jars assorted Minniildiie. madr In

the tales of Arran, irom Ute urlglnai
redpre or Ute Duche-w wl Montrose.
.All packed in a lined. ru»h picnic or
work basket measuring 15ln. x 11 In.

YULE-TIDE C.B M.25
31b, I0or. tin Whole Duck. 15uz. tin

lounn Green Peas. 14o.’. Old Eiiplish
Mince Pie—ready to eat. l/«. drum
Butter Biwilirs. 8or. Te* In Oliver
Twtal ’ Caddy. Packed In a lined m*h
picnic or^uift. basket, me 16ln. x

THE
1

TRElSCHERMAN C.ll £3.45
Konr iJieeae" rorh a 16ar. miniature:
one each Cheddar. Cnerphflly. Cheshire
and VVenele: .laic complete vutb a
1 hee-ehnard.
THE GOURMET C.12 . £3.45
Tine cheesei, : ]ln. Austrian bmoV.e-l.
tsar. Dnnl,|i Blue, one park Bnby 5am-
SOF Soe. Midget Tome and 13or.
Mlihtet Goutla. complete with chrc«-
boord and knife.
CHRISTMAS SIDEBOARD. C.15.^

1 hot— 10 bottles full strenqlh Choco-
late Llqneuri. I bor R'jnt. Assorted
Glace Fruits. 1 drum flDoz.) Turkish
Dellobl. 1 drum 1 1 Or-z. I CrAme dr
Mrarhe Delight. 17rr». drum IVbolo
Matrons Glaces.
CHRISTMAS LARDER. C.3. £9.45
) Old English Heady to Eat Miner Pie.
1 Old English ne.idv to Eat Kories Pie.
I lln 3<i Jo.-ktatl t<JD--rncf. lbor. Dram
Butter Biscuits. 4or. lar Co-:ktnu Cher-
rti-s. 31b. I0or. Whole Rn.ererj Duck
in Jelly. 2lh. Enalbh Ham ibonrsl »u,d
defatieill. 4or. nth of * utnherlanu
Rum Huller. 4or. tuh of Ciimherlann
Brands Butter, 21b. Plum Purtillnn with
Brands . 11b. dm. Shorthr.'nd. sealed
lln. 4nj. Mr t-hrr\ln~. I Vjnr. niohe
t»r Stem Glngrr. ti'iar. Dijon Mustard
in Stone pol . Xoz. Irl-h Breakfast Tea.
2 lh. Rla.'kcurraiiT Cnn«eerc. llo.
IVenslevInlc Olivv. Tib. Molls'
(V Rnll-ke's nil'll Insli fa1 e

To onto |>|r.br if.lfr rlnlTb Tli./f e»
iron I el Is e«4 •t./.ln-s, as.I r.a wbul
,»»V "OH ie|sfc I hr 9-s-ls In hr rrrrnr.l.
IIV rae/aw wrar o/rrllng, rnrtl ior p.'«l

Kur 'iiiiik m os'- of ours I lb purrli for
jft-lrpff'i.

TRENCHER *1 AN'S LTD., Dept. WG1
The Tana II PI. AlradArt. Bwh.

ThisWeed Fort;andTrowel Set

isthe ideal ‘hisor hers' giftfor

gardening enthusiasts.These j
perfectl/matched tools have J
shaped 5* wood hand les M
and polished stain!esssteeled
heads.TheSpearwell JEy
Weed Forkand Trowel aQf
Gi ftSet is £2.40.See^-^^
theseand many /V_
othersuperb
Spearwell GiftsJar fj? j-S
atyourloral // ff
garden tool J-f if A
stockist ff // // tl

M
P.S. FREE
FLOWER CHART

comprehensive
ildetoflower

_ owingfreewith every
Spearwell purchase.

AS Spearwell
Have agfftfbrgood gardening

sea

TRIGLOO
1

is a fibreboard playhouse. The
blue and turquoise triangles

are joined with PVC clips to
make either an Igloo, Wigwam,
Flying Saucer. Fort, Table or

Tunnel. Each triangle is 24"
x 24" x 24". Base is 38". It

is showerproof. £5 including
carriage.

Send s.e for catalogue or visit shop and see many
hand-made toys.

PLAYHOOD TOY5HPP
DEPT. C,

Little Clarendon Street, Oxford.

Choosing Chrisfmas Gifts is an Art
Solve vour gift problems early this Christmas a I rhe Jtoyal Exchange
Callene*. Browse at vour leisure through the superb display of artistic
citts. Choose from the wide selection of beautifully framed and mounted
Italian facsimiles of drawings bv rhe Old Masters IAG.50I: Old Dickensian
Prints {£©.501 ;

E«otic illustrations bv Edmund Oulac (£6.50l: Antique
Prints of Manchester l£4.50i; Block mounted Reproductions of famous
paintinRs (£2.75i; Italian hand painted Miniatures (from £2 50).

lust a few of the Many Treasures to be found at the Galleries.

ROYAL EXCHANCE GALLERIES
Charles Nichotts & Son. 13 Old Bank Street. St. Ann's Square,
Manchester M2 7PE. Telephone : 061-834 1001.

i
. Your guide to good toys.

V: \ Full of infonnation, best

^
\ toys for each age, toys

\ when 5,1 andmuch m9re -

a Addresses of 80 Galt

_ _ Toyshops and how to

SO order by post

GaltShops \ ',^‘WrItQto: GaltToyshop(Dept. G )

now open \ y 30 Gt Marlborough St., London, W.1

.

30 Gt Marlborough St., London, W.1.

t|5s Christmas,givea
SeasonTickettoHistory"

It's one of the most unusual, yet interesting gift ideas
and costs only 75P 1.37 1p for O.AJVs and children under
15 ). The holder ofa season ticket can visit hundreds of
historic sites, in the care of the State, with no further
admission charge. Each ticket, which is valid for the whole
of 1972, comes with a beautiful Full-colour greetings card,
and a list of monuments to visit.

So cut out the advertisement now and give someone a
unique Christmas gift. How about yourself?

My
USisi

Pleasc send tickets at 75p*
Please send tickets at 37*p*
I enclose cheque/P.O. for£

"Delete at necessary

Address

Post today to: Department of the Environment, AM/P,
(Ref. Gl.)j Neville House, Page Street, London S.W.i.

SCUBA DIVER’S WATCH-
FORCED SALE OF ENTIRE

STOCK TO RAISE MONEY.
Case sealed against underwater pressure and seepage.
Guarantee to withstand 10.7S0 lb. per sq. ft. under-
water pressure.

Ato italhWt :

Scuba Divert'

Chronograph
Fully lotrd 5 atmovptirrga (uritli-
•tand 10,750 lb. pimuura per aq.
ft. 1 . BnQj in Chraimirapfe non-
ramt, Screw back. Two-stop pusb
buttons. Sweep Second hand (fiv-
backl. Indepeartoat Rmolrlna
Second Hand. Black dial. Sod
ipovomrat. Tflcby SCXle-

DNLV tT 75 S15J0
ptn* ZSp pi p*l.*v post free

LIMITED
STOCK !

i ajlMP

’lV ;- *i ' V,
,;'l^

K .'VS ,-'f W •

m.. v -w* j

j

Dlnris M-wlad AtiNouHt (Md £8J0 pal lm

8 BEATRIX POnER
POSTERS

at 75p each
(p. 4 p. paid)

THINK (GAMES) LTD..
Dept. G. la GautmRd..
London, S.K.15
01-952 2432.

the

199 pence

duvet
Some people would havp you

believe that those big bags of
loverly cudderly fluff that Steeps
you sruiE In bed and banish bed-
making blues, are expensive and
difficult to make at home. Well,
we've GOT NEW5 FOR YOU.
Oooveys" as they call them aaoss
the channel, where they know
about such things (or continental
quills m English)- cost LESS from
TODAY l We’ll supply you a
Duvale home-sew kit (less than
one hour to make) filled with
washable Terylenc P3 or a super
light traditional down type or a
fully finished Ouwefe qui/r all with
a satisfaction money-back guarantee
at less than S the usual shop price.
From less than £2 (cot sizel. ALL
sizes. Bedmaking is hard work.
Children won’t, husbands won’t,
why must you ?

Send for details today to :

Aeenfcs United (Dept. 241, Duvet
Centre, 199 Streettum Read.
Mffcham. Surrey. Tel t 01-640 3241 1

0‘hritstmLOM fmift*
T*ie Persons! GoIqbo Solis!

Your advertisement can appear
any day under this column
For details of rate structure,
telephone 01-837 7011 and
speak to Doreen Windsor
(fcxtn. 334) or Donlse Prtnn
fExtn 240) who will anitwer

vour queries

INTELLIGENT PEOPLE Ails
BEAUTIFUL HOMES

Uta (iAU£ is wror Ihlofl oew.
10 occupy loop wlniai avaolnas, to pe
Ike centre or atrractfoo and u> make
modern furniture < beautiful. Copcglras
ten cube* end an unusual - cboouered
staying b*w, ell n»da tram ‘Pfrapex’
and bend pollabed to !ba nsalRp or
crystal slM. . Tbs piece* real warm.
It* look" ere exciting end the game I*
axcluidv*. It’s a game of strategy ••as
flimculr as your opwnail llkss-to.ba
Sad £11.84 uadvslve
P. 4 P.l or uk far riw
broctior".

'

THINK (GAMES) LTD. H
Dept, la Gantm Kd« i*
London S.B.T5. W
«J1-«S2 2632. W*

Silt 30* x 20- In full color, theta

chanting posters make deHshlfat Christ-

mas gifts. Titles at: Peter Rabbit. Town
SHet, Jeremy Fisher, Mrs. TlggyRlBide.

Snafnel NirtJrin. Pigling Bland, Johnny
ToirarKiuse and The Fox.

Special Otter: L0K etf ter a caraptet*

at nnr £5.40, p. ft p. patd. Chews/
P.ILs be

POTTED POSTERS (fij.

C/i Fhw Desfp, 77 Fertb Creep Rod.
Lendw. N10 3HP. U.K. only.

Shopcm pficomf

EDUCATION FOR YOUR
CHILD IF NOT FOR YOU

Jlcmbrlx sr* 87 targe wooden blot ice

with picture* on every eldr to form a
Mg 5-dtmeiufanal poxzla. Pun of
character and warmth. Designed for
4-7 3‘rar old children, but could give
even Mum or Dad some trouble I

Send £5.48 (IncJiwJvr P. A P.l or
ask (or (rue brochure.

GUARDIAN 20
A SELECTIONFROM
THE GUARDIAN 1970-71

Introduced by Richard Crossman

Edited by W. L. Webb

Cartoons by Gibb&rd

In this, the 150th. anniversary year

ofthe Guardian, the twentieth edition

of the Bedside Guardian is a more
than welcome anthology ofthe

year's wisest and wittiest thoughts

and reports from the most objective,

most respected and most literate of

our daily papers. £1-75

COLLINS

For thatveryspecialchild
onChristmas morning...

1 dan be put up and put
away in seconds (it folds
flat for easy storage)

2 Made from robust super-
quality varnished flute-
board, giving lightness as
well as strength and
stability

3 Has attractive colours
attractive designs, inside
the house as well
as outside

4 Is large and
roomy. Has a
hinged door, a -

hole in the roof

.

and 3 windows.

5 Any child aged 2-8 will
love it

6 We guarantee to return
your money if this is not
the best Playhouse you
have ever seen

'go WHkStadloUai&ad:

U,0np«str*at.
UaufBp,ttC2H8DY

PlanasadMia Ptaytmai,
I uctaHduqM POKo:

tarBUS(CUO+SSp pifji

‘

nwdawtto VfBkStfdliLfl:
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Operation Sfiipwrcck.** ai mock disaster staged rec.enHy at Soufrhsea by Hie Hampi hire branch of the Red Croat

rhere's a

lot to be
said for

duchesses
i
iljby MARK

ftRNOLD-FORSTER

^FHE Red Cross is not international

;

-* It flies under three flags— the
largest being the reverse of the Swiss
flag, the other two are the Red
Crescent for the Moslem world, and
the Red Won and Sun for Iran.
There is worldwide confusion over

what the Red Cross is, even in
Switzerland, where it was founded
in 1863. That was four years after a
young Geneva businessman, Henri
Dunant. was revolted by the plight of
the wounded at the Battle of Solferino.
la Geneva there are many •

wounded ” in the attempt to coordi-
nate genuine attempts at cooperation
between the two main Red Cross
bodies— the League of Red Cross
Societies and the International
Committee.
But there is a growing closeness

between the two bodies. The commit-
tee. headed by M Marcel Naville. is
purely Swiss and purely neutral,
although critics call it a secret army
nf Swiss diplomacy. The League of
Red Cross Societies— 115 strong— is
headed by an elected chairman of the
Board of Governors. Seflor Jose
Barroso, of Mexico, with the secretary-
general, Henrik Beer, of Sweden.

fTHE British Red Cross Society- was
-* founded on August 4, 1870, as
the. National Society for Aid to the
Sick and Wounded in War. The
founder was a courageous, -colonel,

Robert Lloyd-Lindsay, who had won
the Victoria Cross in the Crimea. The
occasion was the war between France
and Prussia.

There was an appeal for funds. Th.e
response was ' generous. Bismarck
accepted £20.000 to -relieve the suffer-
ing of the Prussian wounded. Lloyd-
Lindsay himself, using the Red Cross
flag for the first time, marched through
the lines to deliver another £20,000 to

the French.

In the days when wars were tidier
disasters than they have since become,
the Red Cross was able —1 through
treaties and with courage — to bring
medical skill and compassion to the
battlefields. This .was possible then
when wars were fought by armies
belonging to Habsburg or . Hohen-
zoiiems, identifiable rulers who would
recognise the Red Cross and keep
their word. Before long the British
Red Cross became accepted as .a

provider of auxiliary medical services
to the.British armed forces in time of

.'

war. A British Red Cross train — the
first ever built in Britain — reached

Ladysmith three days after the raising
of the siege.

Led at the beginning by colonels,
the Red

.
Cross's first and abiding

principle is that well-meaning charity
is not enough: that people' do not
need help, they need trained help;
and that first aid is an exact science.
Holders of Red Cross first aid certifi-

1

cates are re-examined every three
years, be 'they duchesses or be they

.

barmen. By 1913 there were 52,577,
members of the society's voluntary
aid detachments. -There is probably no
soldier of the First World War who

'

would lightly contemplate what that,
long and hideous struggle would have
been like without them..

When the Russians invaded
Hungary in 1956 the British Red Cross
was already occupied hi repatriating
the’ 450 families of the employees of
Suez Canal contractors. But before the
ensuing Hungarian crisis was over the
British society was by itself running
one refugee camp ; for. Hungarians
in Yugoslavia and two more in
Austria; was flying .three plane, loads
of. relief supplies a day. to Lite:' and .— as the operation developed — was.
flyinc 600 refugees a day to' Britain;
In. its' dav this was the btfrngjt
Civilian airlfft ever.

^
These were exceptional operations.

mounted- with- exceptional speed* The
society's, officers. ' claim to know to

within a' few thousand pounds how
much nibney the British public will

want to *ive to relieve, suffering in

a given disaster. Even before the Red
Cross, -. or one of the other relief

organisations; makes a national appeal
for funds, they can.estimate with some
precision how:much money will come
ip and 'how much they will therefore

be able to. ipend. This enables the
society -to. ;coimnit

:
its reserves from

the -very r- Beginning because the
society can usually tell with precision

how . mtlch., money will come in to
'replenish .them. Long before the postal
orders haye- even been, posted the
blankets will have been bought

The society-^ proud of its ability to
organise11 large; .operations quickly. It

is-lessisnnid.af..its ability to organise
its own resources. Like most other
British :voluntary : societies the Red
Cross relies .oh its- branches to raise
the funds JFor its. day-tb-day operations
.and to, carry them?. out. The branches
•are -in; their way sovereign societies
with .resources of .their own, some of
them with policies of their own. They
live partly beiiaUse -they are free to
mak4 their own decisions.

• It is. the old- dilemma. If you give

too many orders, to volunteers you get

fewer' volunteers or less good ones.

At the same time a -society like the

Red Cross which, feels obliged to-be

ready to. help to . meet emergencies
' must also' be ready to mobilise its own
resources quickly.- The Red Cross

.headquarters has. . now launched' a

gentle . campaign to' educate, the

branches in management -techniques

aimed not so- much .at telling-.- .them

what tp .do as at helping them to.find

out whdre they stand' financially.‘.phe

branch 'had 150 different •bank

accounts.

Qut in the branches themselves the

society is still often very much -part

of the county scene. The Earl of

Sefton is county president for Lanca-

shire, the Duchess of Beaufort

presides over Gloucestershu’e, the

Duchess of Northumberland over

Northumberland. The society, -says

with some ferocity that this does not

mean that it is a classridden club; for

countesses and countesses “S^ad-
ender” wives. The society does riot

defend its image. It does defend, the

people who make
.
it up. The

affectionate word is that there is* a

lot to be said for a .duchess, and not

just when it comes to raising money.
And anyway, if they weren’t proficient,

they'd be out on -their eats.

j.

Three flags, two organisations
from THOMAS PATRICK in Geneva

There is an obvious difference
between the two organisations. The
committee is entirely Swiss and
therefore “ neutral,” so can, -under
the various Geneva Conventions
carry out humanitarian tasks in time
of war.

The league, which is the central
agency of all local Red Cross organisa-
tions such as the British Red Cross,
has as its task natural disasters and
the swift channelling of relief supplies
to its local agency.

Geneva the committee runs a
staff of roughly twice .that of the
league, which hovers around 100.
The league budget for administrative
costs is about £500,000 a year, but
uie money spent by national societies
is many times that
Both organisations have telex

channels around the world. But the
committee also has a private radio

network which it is expanding and
which, in case of emergency, '

it
allows the league to use. This was
the case at the start of the East
-Pakistan refugee emergency.

Public confusion arises because the
Red Cross symbol immediately incites
respect It has been around a long
time and has a romantic connotation.
But the directors of the International
Committee of the Red Cross appear
to rely too heavily on the traditional
concept of Swiss neutrality as the sole
basis for international committee
action and this galls other
humanitarians.
One expert told me that the

committee, with all the best will in
the world, has committed unnecessary
errors of judgment There are two
recent ones; the dispatch of a relief
plane with medical supplies and
delegates from Geneva for East
Pakistan which was turned back at

Karachi Airport Reason ? Lack of
prior contact
The second was the president's

speech of welcome to Hirohito, tbe
Emperor of Japan, when he visited
Geneva. The Dresident used words
which offended many, former prisoners-
of-war of the Japanese in Britain and
elsewhere by his complimentary
reference to Japanese attachment to
the Red Cross ideal. No doubt he was
being polite. But critics of the inter-
national committee—and the prisoners-
of-war—feel his remarks were most
unfortunate.
M Naville comes from a banking

family and studied archaeology and
as the non-paid head of the 1CRC- is
highly respected He has capable and
daring men on his staff like the one
who, on his. own. rushed to Athens
airport to negotiate the release of
hostages in a hijacked aircraft.
The Red Cross is far from being

V

a : useless tool for innocent victims
•and can be- terribly important when
it comes to civilian, and military
prisoners of war.- It can •mJuaJly :—

•

though not. always, as in the case of
North Vietnam—.be, used .-to- -make
contact between the captured. . and
their families -and bring some
material comfort.
The Geneva Conventions, which

wer* 5‘STied
,
by 125 countries as Jate

as 1949, make rul.es for treatment of
people during war. What is war? 1

'

rne United Nations . is already
Re<i c™» atc*the focal point operation for refu-g* East
v

Pakistan -ih indiS.
So is the century-old Red Cross
concept dying out?’-
Next year, at ambassadorial -level,

Xn Wl]l be made to bring theGeneva Conventions up to' date to
include guerrilla warfare and- politlcS
refugees in a rational

' way. •

™
FOOTNOTE : ..No nev> demands’ for
separate symbols for the Red Cross
unit be accepted. Israel uses, without
official permission: “ The Red Stnr
2”“: but

,

th«
mlh the rules and accepted a.refusal
for a flap showing "The. RedHippopotamus of the Sudani"

Irish stew
TT was an odd experience to drive

into the Creggan Estate at midday,
two of us in a Mini-car with a little

Red Cross sticker on the windscreen.
There we were, an English reporter

and an Irish lady with an impeccably

English voice, in the middle of what is

arguably the most intractably anti-

British patch of Ulster, at a time of

upheaval only a fraction short of
revolution.
Even more incongruous was the

reason for our -visit. We had come
to see the Red Cross meals-on-wheels
service; a service which in Cleckheaton
or Crawley, would seem prosaic but
hardly remarkable. There in Creggan,

it was the other way round. There is

nothing prosaic about delivering meals

to desperately needy old folk when
you are quite likely tn be cut off by
barricades, or find yourself caught up
in a gun fight

It is quite remarkable to see these

women doing the rounds of the barri-

caded Catholic strongholds. Many of

them have plummy English voices.

Their elegant clothes and, for the most

part, smart cars—one woman took the

Irish stew in the round in the boot of

an MG sports car—are in marked con-

trast with the squalor and shabbiness

of the areas they visit

DEREK BROWN reports from Londonderry on the work of the Red Cross there

by LINDA CHRISTMAS

tt/hen the British Red Cross w®:
IT started in 1S70 its sole objective was

to give aid to the sick and wounded

in war, and it was not until the society

was granted a supplementary charter

in 1919 expanding its rile that it began

developing peacetime activities. Since

then, as ' society has gained a.

greater sense of social responsibility,

the Red Cross has undertaken more
and more charitable enterprises: .

As anything which comes, under the

heading of
u improving health,

_
the.

prevention of- disease, and the mitiga-

tion of suffering” goes, its. scope -ig.

limitless.- It extends a helpingjtand
to young and old, the temporaray.sjcfc, :

the permanently ill. the poor, and the

not so poor.
Undoubtedly, because pf the para-

medical nature of the society one of

its major priorities—the teaching, of

Red Cross subjects to its members—
has remained constant.' There .'are

34.686 adult members {and ; 63,802
junior members), trained in 'first; aid;'"

home. ' nursing ; hygiene; infant and
child carp.; accident prevention fire

protection, drill; arid rescue. And these

members man -first aid . posts, act as

nursing auxiliaries in; hospitals arid

homes, and' .are at the readyrto cope
with' emergencies.- .

' ; V-V-vV;
At one time it-was necessaiy for all

meirib'ers to undergo ' train
kind, but now' there -are- 68^82. mem-
bers who do riot- have- the tune^r the
inclination to 'take a: full tratnaffitmt 1

none the less.-wish to' do ' sojn&hiag 1

useful: They take-’, charge -.dFTsftHey 1

shops in hospitals,- chauffeur ; <

to and' from JiospitaI, : visit, -the '^elderly \

and- serve meals-on-wheels. 'Eves-jtbese '

members are “ prepared ” "for the job

'

1

by being shown how to ' cops' " ?

pension book difficulties, and: qov to

spot old-age- problems; and-wfere to .
go for a solution. '

V- :

•

Although some of the tdle^imder- • -•

. taken when the society first;wept into
.the welfare* field.jxeiStjR wlHfc'theni I;

—supplying
,
pictures .to brighten -4

tal walls, running a library to, 'shorten
j

V 'j

hospital .'days—some have., pioneered, f
established, and passed on to the^State < II
or . other charitable-bodies; The.-blood

j
7

transfusion -serviee, -whieh stated -iff v >7
1921, is now. .the National BJood.Trans- v
fusion Service; the- chiropody seri?I«

' £
for the old and the medical loan set-
rice, which enables people to- hire for ws trace
a small fee requisites for home ' riurs- .... \

“
ing, are both riowmostlylocarauthofily ^.C.sLK^tS. AXK
responsibilities even if. they are still

run in some places by the- Red Cross.
The Red Cross is -proud of its

pioneering rflle. It states quite clearly
that its polity is to “take the initia-

tive in providing Red Cross services
when necessary until other, provision,

-.official or non-official is made.". When.
1 it does manage to offrload a function
to someone else, there; are always

.

other avenues of community service
j

to explore. “To adapt oneself to new I

-. conditions is the secret of success and :

suivival," they say.
The Disaster Preparedness Plans are

also being stepped up. f For many
years- no one thought- of Britain as.;
disaster

.
prone," says Dame : Arina

:

Bryans, vice-chairman of the society
“Aberfau taught us that this- is not
so. So does the. increasing numbered

. air catastrophes and multiple motor-
way crashes. To ensure that atr
society is able to cope with jumbo-jets

;

landmg in back yards, more mock'
disasters are staged, to keep us to
tip-top operational condition.” .

;

Perhaps one. of the most interesting
developments in Red Cross work in the
last decade—and one which' has
gathered considerable momentum

.’

since the mid-sixties—is the care of
'

' Jr
mei^liy and handlcappHfc

We are really-reflecting the changing;
attitude of society itself,’

1
'

- com- .*

ments Miss Maude Jones, the deputy
!

director-generaL ' ** Mental illness Is
,n,ow as acceptable as the ’flu. It isn’t

all that easy for our members to’ do a
great daal 1 of :

- work -in •: mental

.

institutions because they are usually .

placed in
1

the heart of the country. .

However,'. where possible, we.- v can

. to ' bridge the gap- between
the hospital and the outside world,
particularly for those about to -be dT&-

;

charged,, by taking them shopping, pr
perhaps to the cinema. And when fhey-.V-
come out of hospital a -trained- Red
Cross worker ran lighten the case
l0
^r -

“Ie Psychiatric social'worker.
,r

- ..
To

i.^?
ssen- the -effects - of institution'.

!

alisation—whether, "it ' he’ ia - a hospital';
for the ill or a

;
home for' the handi- -

£
aPPed~^he-Red Cross has trained -

l.OOu- of its. -. members '-

-in - beauty
therapy. The society; is, after aH

'

committed to' doing anything' to tak®
'

the worry, frustration, and boredom
out of -illness.

Anaiffl

Yet heaven forbid that this should
be taken as a snide or sniggering des-

cription : it is worth noting because it

is truly remarkable. The fact that
English, or at least Anglicised Irish,
women can regularly do-good work in
areas where troops have to move about
in armoured convoys, is one of the two
most revealing things about the work
of the Red Cross in Londonderry, and
indeed the whole of Northern Ireland.

The other revelation is that there
are no Red Cross ambulances, first aid
posts, or nursing stations operating in
riot areas ; indeed, all- eight branches
have been told that they must not
attend any gun battles or riots unless
specifically asked to do so by the army.

The request never comes, and the
reason is' tactical The army has its

own doctors and ambulances, and is

well equipped .to take care of its own
wounded. If the casualty belongs to

the “other side," there is often a
macabre race -for the wounded man or

body. Reports of wounded snipers and
rioters being pulled into the shadows
bv their comrades are commonplace.
The army is eager -to know who has

been hurt but the IRA likes to look

after its own. The army has therefore -

asked the volunteer first aid agencies

like Red Crass and St John’s to keep
«ut of riot situations, with the proviso

that they can be called in if tbe army
medical facilities are overworked.
In the meantime. 2.400 or so active

members of the Red Cross in Northern
Ireland—not all of them have first aid
training—are only called on to give
help when, they happen to find them-
selves at the scene of one of the
depressingly frequent riots and bomb
attacks.

In the early days of the troubles in
1969. it was vastly different Then the
army was not sufficiently equipped to
-take care of all the casualties resulting
from riots, which were much lareer in
scale than they are now. The Red
Cross, particularly in Belfast, did its
full share of first-aiding. One of the
fotir Red Cross ambulances in Belfast
still has the bullet scars from those
days.
The Red Cross is one of the

voluntary organisations helping to
draw up an emergency plan to deal
with any really big disaster, like a
major fire or explosion in a large
hotel. Its first aid and nursing activi-
ties at present are mainly confined to
training, and to sending small
detachments to race meetings and the
like.

Biit the organisation is far from
dormant The major emphasis of Red
Cross work in Ulster is no. longer on
first aid, but rather on. welfare. The
City of Londonderry branch, formed

ton years ago. provides an ideal
illustration of the day-to-day work
going on in this field.
The first task taken on by the hew

branch was to provide and operate a
hospital trolley shop in the new.
Altnagelvln general hospital. There
are

-

irolley shops in three Londonderry
hospitals now, 'each, operating two days
a week. After this modest start, the
branch, spent four years organising
what has become -its most impressive-
achievement—the meals-on-wheels ser-
vice. The local authority provides the.
cash and the food but the Red Cross
members do the demanding and often
dangerous part of the service. They
take out about 80 meals, on four days
a week, to old and handicapped people
in all parts of the- city, -using their
own cars without getting any nay 1

or
allowances.
Anywhere else it would be

admirable. In Londonderry, it is almost
heroic. The Red Cross symbol on thesewomens cars gives them a certain
amount of protection, but no symbol
protects anyone from an unexpected
bullet or a mis-aimed brick. Naturally
the service- cannot go on in a full scale
riot. But often enough when there is
niggling trouble, or a potentially
explosive situation, the women drive
on. picking their way. through the
barricades and the ever-watchful
vigilantes.

is
.

difficult to describe tbe ever-

KS' fear “d iraaott Ji theCatholic areas, of Londonderry - the
Piles of rubble;, the' tiny- childrenplaying war games ; the lltUe boy?
picking up stones to throw^. at armed
tropps. and the ' desperate i?\mn£

'
. hysterical, dlsllte of tte fcuih

Perhaps the organisation's greatest

f^.
e

.
T.e”en

J
W that it has oferaome
bi Jke local 'community

w lA^ Red Cross workers livem the Bogside or Creggan areas but

IS af** Mp they SSTiS SS arawelcome. There has never been anyreal, trouble from the vigilantes, or the
in . the ba^round

br»nch had -to overcome
?h?«gSSWCT*- 1^ belonged to

_ the British Red Cross.Society.

^ho take, the meals,.whose, sympathies, one inspects, are
probably no less virulently anti-British

• in o vu v -
55 women. They are not

all Catholics, of course ; the rounds
also include the Protestant - enclavesand it is

-

possible for a volunteer todeliver successive meaIs a dtohard
loyalist and then a fanatical .republican!
.For all the “customers,” toe visitmves a snail measure of norma ttyand friendliness to virtually helplesspeople too often affected.bv- the bitte?ness around them. The women always

havp a few moments to chat or give
?r„ comfort Some 0f the old

fJSJWj® I?11 of the CS gas which drifts,into their homes: others axe worried
not being able to draw their’

or pay th^r rent. Sometimes
he women can help. If they cannot,

requests for help todoctors Or other welfare agencies

cI»JTSi ‘5?** a

S2JJSJ, “« handicapped, and drives
^nd from the meetings In

to toS? JmSSt 1116 bus isused
People on holidays and day

m£itaI
P
hSSSf?

5 the fine new
at

-
Gransha,- taking

Some of
tobacco to the patients,

drtye i n
members who readily.

week sav
Ba*SL<

\i
SCTeral^ «

acnoul
9
? would be much too

*0 to Gransha.

defnfhiS Jnenibers of toe London-

many rS2^a5iriy a11 wOirien, are io '

Sffi
r

af
^Pjcto forerunnen of a new

luster 5^
os s. The organisation In

turning
elsewhere is increasinglyjjjnnng to welfare work and away from

imif/inh j ma^e of the starched

iectuS^ nn
Ur5i

£
s £0TVS and endle^°n

.
broken bones and

IrelanH^Jf
^e

i

Cross w Northern

work It,
make

,
a success of welfare

it mav own fractored community,

coll?Sn«5
aye something to . teach its

colleagues in less troubled lands.
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Inwar,wetracethemissing. Carefarthewounded.Checkonthetreatment ofprisoners. Give-themmedicme,
food, blankets.Andmost ofall, hope.

thedisabled athometoworryabout

I In4,000 hospitals.Homesand
cMcswehelp the staffas well as thepatients.

abrokenlimb. Stop anartetybleeding.Keep aheart going.
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Parcel

ji changes

| trouble

at

;[i

i

l unions
By VICTOR KEEGAN
Industrial Correspondent

The National Freight Corpor-
ation’s plans to streamline its

main parcel activities ran into
trouble yesterday when a con-
ference of British Road Services

ji' union delegates rejected the
•tl rationalisation plans.

Under the NFC’s proposals
BRS parcels would concentrate
on high-speed services over

p dense routes leaving National
' Carriers, currently making big
losses, as the national distribu-
tor of parcels and small freight

Unions at BRS believe that
redundancies would be much
greater than the management
admits, perhaps as high as 2,500
in BRS parcels alone.

Yesterday’s delegate confer-
ence of five unions including
the Transport and General
Workers rejected the manage-
ment proposals at a special
meeting in London.

It declared that there would
he no integration until National
Carriers put its bouse in order
and only then when the interests
of BRS parcels were protected.
The losses of National Carriers
have been steadily reduced from
£25 millions a year to the cur-
rent level of around £10 mil-
lions. The management hopes
it will break even by the end of
next year—though this presum-
ably depends on the current
rationalisation plans going for-
ward.

Allied £130M bid

for THF is

ridiculous—Forte
By LINDSAY VINCENT

Allied Breweries, only four weeks after its humiliating rebuff from Trust
Houses-Forte, has returned to the fray with a firm takeover offer valuing THF at

around £130 millions. But not even the apparently insoluble boardroom rift at THF
seems to have improved Allied’s chances of success : “ Quite ridiculous ” was Sir
Charles Forte’s verdict on the offer and, predictably, he remains a reluctant seller
at “ any price.”

Thus, apart from producing terms, Allied is virtually back in the same position
a month. ago. The unknown

Shell

buys

engineer

from R-R
By PETER RODGERS

is the view of the whole THF
board, who were united in

scorning Allied’s initial
approach. But as Sir Charles
Forte has since manoeuvred

to today. Sir Charles Forte, of
course, might not be speaking
for the whole board in con-
demning the offer as “ ridicu-

lous,” but as he can count on at
least 23 per cent of THF's capi-

being made about the current
year.

This could induce Allied to
raise its price, but like good
used-car salesmen, they say the
current price is both fair and

toward boardroom supremacy, tal. and possibly boardrom con- final?" They point out that in
the view of the Trust Houses trol, he is in a strong position order to avoid dilution of
faction might not be as to rt?jec^ “e terms. Allied’s existing shareholders'

relevant as it was. Whatever Allied’s research interest, THF would have to

In view of Sir Charles's out- into THF, together with itj ^P™^ ite Pre.t« profits from

right rejection and his apparent advisers, N. M. Rothschild, and millions to £14 millions,

control of the Board, not to *ts views on a possible Worsen- .Allied and its advisers recog-

mention his substantial "stake! ing of the company’s trading ™5_, thaA the .attitude of Sir

Allied™ offer "could be* judged position,
,
there is little doubt ^h0

ar^Jf

s that °f

to have even less chance of that an important catalyst be-
|£

e
l4£

r“st Houses Council—and

succeeding than at first hind the offer was Lord Crow- at far as Forte w con-

approach. Nevertheless the ther’s public condemnation of the company would not

open split in the THF board Forte and his faction, last week- S
e adverse to offering him a

could still result in the com- end. _
P°si t“"' tbe board

pany falling into Allied’s hands. , . ° Ac wS™ f .i,

if Lord Crowther carries New Chairman Cntn«Si
* 1

£-5?® E?
through his battle to its ulti-

. ... . .
. M,

BRS unions fear that the com-
petitiveness of BRS will wither
away under the NFC proposals
The management claims that it

is building on the strength both
of National Carriers and BRS
which will provide "new mar-
keting opportunities."

BR gets

freight

taped
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

British Rail’s plan to improve
its freight services, announced
officially yesterday, will not
mean any redunrancies in the
railway Industry. BR’s chief
executive, Mr David Bowick,
said yesterday. British Rail is

spending £10 millions on the
development and installation of
a computerised freight informa
tion and transit control system,
designed to give greater relia-

bility in the freight service.

The system, known as TOPS— total operations processing
system—was developed by an
American railway. Southern
Pacific Transportation Company.
The planning and development
phase will be spread over the
next two years and the system
will first be used in the West of
England at the end of 1973. It

will cover the whole British

Rail network by the end of
1975 using a large IBM com-
puter.

The decision to use an
American computer brought
protests earlier this year from
ICL, who claimed that British

Kail should have commissioned
the British company to design

a new system.

The pound

N. York.
MnnU'l
Amairdin]
ErussrlB
C'bagen.
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Rates
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Bank of England olfidt, limit on US
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Npw York 0.41c. to 0.46c. dlacoonL
Montreal 0 37c. u> 0.47c discoun t.

Amsterdam 70c. tc 120''- discount,

Brussels 19c. to 35c. discount
Copenhagen 3*- tr 6 w* discount
Frankfurt 60 to 90 ofeonlcs discount.

Milan 1 W J!l discount
Oslo 4 uranium lo l ore discount.
Parts «. u* I1,*, premium-
Stockholm 4V*, to 54 art «Hnt.
Vienna 35 premium w 10 enweken du.
Zurich lo 2’bC. premium.

Gold 843 .30.

mate conclusion. The next The boardroom rift, he said, “L "“;
a

a

™“«. xormer

round is imminent: at the com- was not just a personal one but >a
n
c*
™a„*1 », yLJrfi.f *

‘ sa
Jj

ing board meeting, Sir Charles about “ fundamental principles a
i

tn
^
st

might well try to use his board of management, efficiency, and J?
er

.
06111 voting

control to unseat Lord behaviour” Lord- Crowther’s SEJ£“lw*J
a!^5r wa-v ^

-Towtber. statement was prompted by sug- “Si“
Mr Joe Thorley. chairman of gestions that Forte would soon-

t allow themed chSdns^rf c,

¥

tc- fMf rha fm.vi.uaaL- sor Lord Thomevcroft as chair- . .
ueea io oe cnangea

Allied, says that the four-week sor Lord Thorneycroft as chair-
{

. . mercer tn~he
investigation into THF’s pros- man in place of Crowther. who JfcSST But ft S low hein-
pects and present position has originally intended to retire u

tha;
°0
h 55. J?

enabled them to confidently next May and hand over the
S2SSS5SSl woSfi be iSincsriW?

assess terms. On the question of chair to Forte. This he will
(5Ee councSS mertiMtoSv to

timing, he said: “We hoped not now do.
elect TmS?chiiraSnT *

that the divided board might Although no secret the public gjj. Charles meanwhile em
sort out its problems and that airing of Lord Crowther’s views nhasised he was sneatinp as an
a. united board might accede to has brought home that the indiSl in cS
our request for merger talks. It broad differences are irreconcil- 0ffer « ridiculous " He rtTd nnf
seemed, however, obvious to us able and that the men in charge ru ie ou+ t»,e nossibilitv that “ if
that the business was going of a £130-millions company can- a sufficiently temotin®

"

1

bid
further and further apart and not work with each other. This, uere made for the comnanv he
unless we moved now. it could obviously will make THF’s wo^d gjj ahing^with a b£a5d
deteriorate.

-
bankers task of preparing a recommendation. But :

“ I would
Meanwhile, THF has again sound defend document all that certainly reserve opinion about

engaged merchant bankers much more difficult; and if not my own pcrS0nal holding and
S. G. Warburg and J. Henry for this reason alone, either those of my family and friends
Schroder Wagg to act as its Forte or a nominee could I just don’t want to sell because
advisers. attempt to wrest the chair from I think this company has so
Yesterday’s official statement Crowther at the forthcoming much potential on its own.

read in part: "The chairman meeting. Terms of the offer are six
of THF has received, and the The main platform of the ordinary and 110p nominal of
board and its advisers are study- defence, THF's trading pros- 6J per cent convertible un-
ing, tbe letter from the chair- pects, could also create pro- secured loan stock 1985 of Allied
man of Allied Breweries " blems. The company itself for every five ordinary of THF.

It seems that the THF board expresses disappointment with This is worth 164p for each THF
meeting scheduled for toraor- its as yet unpublished 1971 share, in line with yesterday’s
row could be brought forward results but optimistic noises are closing market price.

Shell has bought control of

one of Rolls-Royces smaller

subsidiaries, E.H.E. Limited of

Runcorn, a technology-based

company which specialises in

advanced electroforming tech

niques.

Rolls bought control of it in

1968 when it was looking for a

company to make volume quan-

tities of precision machining
electrodes for the RB211 turbine

blade programme. This was so

vital to the engine that Rolls

thought control was needed,
and until the bankruptcy this

year EHE worked only for Rolls.

EHE commissioned one of the

largest electroforming plants in

Europe at Runcorn.

Shell said that after the Rolls

crash EHE started to diversify

with “promising results.” The
company fitted in with Shell
plans to move into the metal
industries, which included the
takeover of a Dutch mining and
metal company last year.

EHE is involved in the
Concorde and Harrier engine
programmes, but Shell wants it

to diversify into other indus-
tries, including plastics, elec-

tronics, automobiles, and
components.

The price paid by Shell was
not revealed but it is unlikely
to be more than a few hundred
thousand pounds. EHE employs
between 60 and 70 people, and
its chairman and managing
director will both continue in
office.

Mr Rupert Nicholson, the
receiver for Rolls, said last

night that he was still nego-
tiating over the sale of Rolls-
Royce Composite Materials and
the associated carbon fibre pro-
duction plant

Boost for US,

Soviet trade?
The United States and the

Soviet Union were talking yes-
terday about tenfold increase
in their bilateral trade that
would make the US Russia’s
principal capitalist trading part-
ner by the mid-1970s, informed
sources said.
Such an agreement would be

partly at the expense of British
and European exporters. The
figure of $2,000 millions a year
trade turnover between the two
countries was under discussion
during yesterday’s three-hour
meeting between the visiting
US Secretary of Commerce, Mr
Stans, and the Soviet Minister
of Foreign Trade, they said.

Nixon

to take

line with EEC
By ANTHONY HARRIS

A new report drafted under the chairmanship of

Mr William Eberle, who has since been appointed as

President Nixon’s special representative for trade, urges

what amounts- to a tough diplomatic and trade offensive

against the EEC pending negotiations to reform world

trade practices. ...
Thereport, which can be regarded as a likely pointer

to the main lines of future
US policy, makes six ’ main

ints. Thipoints. They are

:

1—’That the US should resist

any future trade agreements
with outside countries proposed

opment, which essentially pre-

sents the views of big business

and academic economists, goes

on -to urge the long-term multi-

lateral negotiation,' aimed at

free trade world-wide in indus-
by the EEC if these contain dis- trial goods, and free movement
criminatory features, or demand 0f capital, which was. a central
compensation for loss of trade.

tjjeme jar JEberle’s speech.. .

the TbeMgnUlrh
members^of EFTA^hoSdhe*! bSthness ^ trade matters

third countries for the loss of by the Administration,

trade through such an exten- jt is more sophisticated,

sion. rather than less tough than tbe

3—That the US should demand Connelly line : CED says, in

modifications of the common effect, that the US is capable _of

agrcultural policy, or, failing some formidable bullying with-

that, compensation- for loss of out breaking the rules,

markets.

The formal offer hr Redlanfl ", -

for Purle Brothers Holdings has -

been dispatched. Among the :

conditions is the passing of' a
*

resolution at aii extraordinary .

meeting of Eedlarid on Decent

her 9," to increase . Eedland’s
'

authorised capital by .the crea-

tipn of. 14,080,000 new ordinary •;» •:

shares. .

Referring to the. projected 7

offer by Ready Mixed upnerete •’

for Redland oil a one-ior-ohe-

sbare basis, subject to RedhmtTs :

offer for Purle not being impfe.

merited, the chairman of Red- -

land. Lord Beeching, says that

in considering this .offer, t _

Redland’s board , has ..heeh PH
greatly assisted; .by.

'
prolonged U

discussions and a free-exchange :

of information, between Redland l-Af!
and'RMC which- took place in |j^tU

-irt

r*r‘

the- latter part of last year when „

the case, icor an-agreedi merger ,

was studied; \ .
" ^ .... -

These thorough ^studiesJed

.

a r dear; conclusion - there,

were insufficient advantages to !

justify a merger and RMC has '..

not disclosed any reasons for -,

suggesting' that .'-. the.; situation :

has changed, 'Lord Beeching-;
says. The Redland b o a.r.d does •’ :

hot consider the- present EMC -

offer to be a: satisfactory doe,

but will comment in detafT if

.

and. when a formal? Offer :a
dispatched.

;
.-
T"

stak

by

"jdonesii
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CITY COMMENT
CURZON HOUSE own group profit would be head- liminary figures and increased facts. “ Profits.” he replied

ing downward. dividend failed to catch the ButExtel is also eptHn*
Giitspur’s pre-tax total at the imagination of investors yester- ^11 and a number^of accounts

half way stage is up from day. in spite of the strength still the basic otit is
£766,000 to just over £1.18 mil- of share prices generally. reSiSS ti- talk *5
lion, an increase of £416,000. Following the announcement SSand fCitv! Set! irSiSiJi
But within this all-embracing the shares rose 3jp to 192. S 1 W '

inc,udins

total is the profit from Cureon, MEPC- has come out comfort-
'

_ 3.6 where of course there was a ably ahead of its earlier fore- The business Extel has taken

times" the" level of a year ago fS4 1,000 increase. So the other casts. Pre-tax profit is £10.4 consists of £8,000 of assets,

from the gambling club opera- fading interests of Giltspur millions compared with a fore- three full-time directors, six

A winner

for whom?
FIRST - HALF earnings

tor Curzon House Investments have dipped £125,000. Still, Mr cast of £10} millions and only associate directors and 10-12

Sain ratae tSf question^ 5 Joseph tells us that the “ con- £9 millions last year. accounts directors. For this

whether Mr Maxwell Joseoh is tinned expansion of the group's _ a_ cu___ ___ n0
,s Pa>’in2 up £360,000 in

sswswrssr- Bat;,.-
1— .«•

,s»i ssmss js as asaagassw
of a

an
from

tn the exhibition and freight
-nt ™mparod with the foreoaet 197i profits DodonS'T fo^
ot ju per cent. casting profit for the year before

His. Giltspur f— * =- must mean expansion ^ !.
he company by way

dustrial complex
on a deal whereby bookies Joe
Coral gain control of Curzon.

division* and Mr Tasenh adds
On the basis of the half-time ^ «

tlJ e company’s recently On top of all this MEPC has tax of only £80,000.

Ki9
t
nnn

Pr
fn

ta
rs5¥ni>5 5L n5 announced bid for Associated also decided to have an From Mr Bentley’s point of£3L.,000 to and net British Maltsters represents a independent revaluation of its view this looks a good deal He

£401,000) £3 /share
£
l allies the

i

lLJ!2S
d

i!!l?,
S

'

-

t— pr
?
pe

.

rt,e
?L

This^caused some only paid £2.3 millions for the

Curzon group on a

innk/™noh°Snn
iy
inw‘

,

in
Wn
anv Someone had better tell Gilt- Properly values earlier in the and has since sold off Ihe Vdver
^ spur shareholders that this is a year when the firm was busy Usmg agency subsidiaries for

Simdinrr ^Ld h
Sernnri ha f contested bid situation, and fighting/ off the Commercial around £800 000 and realised

JSSl«d that success is by no means Umon/Trafalgar House take- properties worth £325.000.

SS “Jfh.HK
°V
The “ review ” was hoover ,

For E«e. the move shows how
fits of the two new clubs offer has been raised by lap a teen it is to .get into the

base of the group’s industrial surprise in the City yesterday, holding company when he tookpnee-earn- earn ings.’' since there was a review of it off his mentor Mr Jim Slater,
V*. wnicn Someone had better tell Gilt- property values earlier in the aod has sinct- sold off the adver-

4. That the US should enforce
more vigorously its right to

impose anti-dumping duties, or
countervailing duties to . offset

subsidies or unfair trading prac-

tices by tradmg partners.

5- That anti trust policyshould
be reviewed to allow US com-
panies to merge where this

would make them, into stronger
international competitors

:

0. That the US should ask
GATT to legalise the use of

border taxes ” rather than
quotas to deal with temporary
trade difficulties, pending parity

adjustments. This would
essentially legalise the sur-

charge.

On the other hand, the report
does urge some US concessions
too : in particular, the surcharge
should, in line with the last

recommendation, be regarded as

a * temporary devaluation,” and
should therefore be abolished as
soon as a parity realignment
can be agreed.

In addition, the report comes
out against the “ buy American ”

feature of the new investment
credit (US companies can only
claim tax credits against the
purchase of US-made equip-
ment). This feature waa the
subject of a Formal British pro-’

test to the US.

It is also recommended that
the American selling price
method of valuing cbermcal
imports for duty purposes—

a

longstanding subject of British
and EEC protest—should be
abolished.

The report, sponsored by the

CGF future

by currency
.f-”:
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.. Monetary uncertainties, and South African . subsidiaries,

fear of protectionism over- which.. include some .of. tha

, , . worlds best mines, did well and
shadow the immediate prospects accounted for 41 per7 cent of

of Consolidated Gold Fields, Mr the total revenue. Nevertheless
J. D. McCall, the group's chair-' it is Gold Fields’ involyemetitin

man, says in his annual review platinum that must- ike

to shareholders.
main worry in South Africa:

• r;;ir

-J
.-.vi*

‘

v

«n„nf „ __ Another problem in South
Countries such as Australia,

$&ys Mr McCall, is thatm which the company is active Nation and the shortage of

fE? TfiSLi
**821* ISFilEJt skUled Iabour is ^mperiPS

and Japan, further economic progress. This
coirid be affected,

. is entijeiy raused by the South
In the past year the prices. African apartheid policies which

of some basic metals such as prevent.the training and promo-'
copper, lead, tin apd platinum tion or African labour to more,
fell

‘

. . oy me __ . ,
committee for economic devel-

1

obtained for gold, the group’s producers.'

by about 15 per -cent. The skilled occupations,
decline of copper an

d^
the oper- Operations in other countries

;atmg losses of American Zinc, turned in mixed results. Aus-,
one of the US subsidianes. were tralia accounted for a third

of total revenue hut did less
from £27.7 millions to £24.6 mil- wen -than the previous, year,
lions in the pre-tax profit.. '.'.American Zinc, which'had been.

. . Mr McCaH was more hopeful i making heavy losses closed down
-

;

for the future of gold. He . most of its operations.? The.;

thought that for a long time it' Canadian companies did well
'

would remain at' the centre of both at tbe operating level arid

international monetary arrange- through the sale of investments.
*

J.® ^ 1 United KmgdQm,com-'
market bad ^rbially absorbed panies .accounted for; 19- per:
the total production of newly cent -, of • total -revenue and
mined gold and there are lndica- generally produced much better

'

tions that demand is still grow- results which offset to - some •

^ ,
extent the poorer performance..

Thanks to the good prices achieved, by the base metals •

Tbwn&City arevery

Currency
weakness

j

re^iain inefi

^roughoiH
0nc® again
^ore settle

II VI LUC IW.I lien charp(including the prestigious
Crockfords} being fully felt.

But what chance do minority.
holders have of bolding out for _. ...
better terms with Giitspur’s 74 H R 1 11T1 0“ OT1
per cent stake in Curzon

± aumb KJX±

already committed to the
cause? Just the same Giltspur «tOTlV ffTOUTin
shareholders might well ask

OlAMJ.J gj.\7U-LLVX

themselves if it is wise for their

based on directors 1969 valua- financial PR business. Mr Brook-
tions and took into account a er said that it had thought
wide cross-section of the about expanding its own small

firm s properties. TTie justifica- Pr agency, but derided thenon for a revaluation is that it Dorland (City) deal made more
will be independent, and com- sense,
prehensive. It is now under ‘ ^
way and the results should be .

Clients of Dorland can now
available this time next year. l0

?£
forward, Mr Brooker

_
. ^ ,

said, to increased stability,
This news too should have which is something they will
tpn "nnn Fnr fhp vharp nn/>o u i

LUX UlOVITVO u ih **/ 1 t _ - , . UUUlVUllliQ hlJCY TMM
company to part with Curzon, METROPOLITAN Estate and For the snare price, no doubt welcome, having been
for without this interest their Property Corporation’s pre- the histone price earnings (technically) under four differ-

ratm of M, and the premium on ent controllers in the space of
the net assets per share figure a year

\

i
Ceilese of Mattering:

1

(he latest.

Name-

Positxnb

Company.

Address-

The College ofMarketings

programme - until June 30, 1972 -Is

now compiled into this prospectus, ihft

first to be published since the

College's move from London to Cookham.

The prospectus includes details o£

both residential tind non-rcsidential

courses,themost comprehensive training

in introductory, advanced and specialist

aspects ofmarketing availablemBri tain.

Post this advertisementforyour free

Phone-
6 -33 prospectus now.

To Senior Course Director, Collew of Maiketinff

Moor HnlllCnokh-im Berks 5L6 DQH.

Tel : Bourne End
College of Marketing

of 180p announced during the _ _ , .

hid, are no encouragement to *
Extel itself however, will have

the share price with the loan to P*ay its expansionist rfllo with
stock conversion coming up in
1974.

EXTEL

Tricky

ticker

care. As one of the main finan-
cial news ticker tapes in the
UK there is a potential conflict
aF interest in prospect. Mr
Brooker was adamant yester-
day that the Extel news service
would remain “totally impartial
and totally separate."

MR JOHN Bentley’s Barclay
Securities continues to make
good profit out of its purchase
last March of Dorland Advertis-
ing Holdings.

Yesterday he announced that
he has now sold Off the fiananoial

public relations side of the busi-

ness to Exchange Telegraph.
Mr A. B. Brooker. managing
director of Extel, asked what he
was buying, did not baulk at the

• IN SPITE of a further
fall on Wall Street on Mon-
day night share prices
staged a broad advance on
the Stock Exchange yester-
day and the FT All-Share
Index climbed 1.55 to
180.27. Dealers were
encouraged by news of a
passible solution to the
Coventry toolroom strike
and the Government’s plan
to cope with the unemploy-
ment problem.

Town& City has the biggest
development programme ofany
Property Group in the world. This .

programme did notcome into
existence overnight. It grew out of
theTown& GtyGroup’s progressive
outlook, its versatility ofapproach
and its ability to satisfy the needs of
a wide variety of clients byproviding
all kinds and sizes ofdevelopment
schemes. Office, shopping,
industrial, commercial and
comprehensive redevelopment
projects are processed speedily and
skilfully for everyone farsighted
enough to make the use ofthe
Group’s vast resources.

-7

Development is one vital aspect of
the property business : the
ownership andmanagementoffirst
class established buildings is -

another. In centralLondon alone,
Town and City hasover . . .!

1,500,000 square feefcbfoffice space
.

including the magnificently situated

W.tacis from the Chs
Si

. pictured below, stnd severalother
familfr

4Lii°,

J
f
?
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familiar London landmarks.
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price pincers

P

Wm appears, to

\y j r L severe profit

*1(1 of rising wa;

climated yesterday in a

u
]
by the key metal wc

U nr union— and reduced »

West German industry now
be caught in a.

profit squeeze as a result

wage demands—which

strike

workers'

export

revenue following the D-mark

r
.

float -
:

‘ For example, Daimler-Benz

• ‘ Si, yesterday forecast sharply
reduced profit in spite of satis-

.. , factory sales. A strike started

-
r
\, there tins week, and the com-

:pany has been badly hit in

. export markets. According to
• . 'V' Herr Heinz Hoppe, a board

member, every percentage

;
point rise

,
in the value or the

D-mark costs the company 35
million D-marks (about £41
millions) and each percentage

.
. point of wage rise costs 22

- V million D-marks (about £2$
1 .:V millions).

The company now faces an

11 per cent wage claim, and the
D-mark is floating nearly 10
per cent higher than company
financial planners expected
when they made their last

profit forecasts.

Braun, the dpmestic appliance
company which exports more
than half its output, is another
company reporting squeezed
profit, in spite of- a rise in sales
of more than 14 per cent.

Rising costs
A preliminary report without

figures speaks of a " consider-
able ” decline in profit and
blames rising costs and the
currency float
Other news yesterday of re-

cession, tending to bear out the
gloomy predictions of Germany's
wise men. were of stagnant steel
orders and a sharp production
cut involving lay-offs of up to
six days for- more than 5,000
workers, by Continental, one of
West Germany’s leading tyre
manufacturers.

*F future

currency

Tea stake

taken by

Indonesia

;
Anglo-Indonesian Plantations,

a London-based company owning
-• ’rubber and tea estates in Java,
' is reported to have agreed to

transfer all its interests in

.-7 capital investment in Pamunu-
kan and Tjiasem Lands Planta-
tion to the Indonesian

' Government.

J - Antara, the official Indonesian

j

1

'Iffnews agency said that tbe
'‘Vilndonesian Government will pay

$3 millions compensation to

AIP. P and T Lands are exten-

sive tea and rubber plantations
Kin West. Java established- in
’

1887. In 1962 they were
nationalised but returned on

. . March 3, 1970, to AIP.

The Indonesian Government
-r. and AIP will establish a joint

• vulture to operate the planta-
.
- tions with a capital of about
7 $375,000. AIP wili own 80 per

: cent and tbe Indonesian Gov-
emment 20 per cent of the
shares.

Vavasseur

in property

takeover

Roeday Properties has

acquired all the capital of Rack-

well Developments from Mr
Paid Rackham. At October 31.

Rackwell owned a property port-

folio costing £800,000 financed
mainly by bank borrowings.

The effect of the transaction

wili be to consolidate all the
property interests of Mr Rack-
ham in the Roeday property
group which is, ami will con-
tinue to be, owned 51 per cent
by Vavasseur and 49 per cent by
Mr Rackham.
To maintain the ownership of

Roeday in the same proportion,
Vavasseur will make an issue of

its own shares to Mr Rackham
For 51 per cent of the Roeday
shares which he will receive in
exchange for shares in Rackwell.

The market value of the
shares to be issued by Vavasseur
puts a value of about £193,000 on
its effective 51 per cent interest
in Rackwell.
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THE EUROPEAN Commun-
ities (EEC) Commission, con-
tinuing to expand the use of
its powers to ensure free com-
petition in EEC industry,
opened a new proceeding
against an organisation for
failing to supply it with com-
plete information in an in-

vestigation it is conducting.

The action took the form of
a notice in the EEC's official

gazette calling on an Italian

. association that controls
authors’ rights, the Societa
Italisuia Degli Autori ed
Editori (SIAE'j, to supply the
answers to four stated ques-
tions 'within three weeks or
be subject to a fine.

Last September, the com-
mission used for the first lime
its power to fine companies
that do not provide complete
information or that supply
false information in a com-
petition investigation. In that

case, it fined SA Raffinerie
Tirlemontoisc, a Belgian sugar
refiner, $4,000, a sum the
company agreed to pay with-

out admitting guilt.

That fine was small, com-
mission officials conceded,
but the effect was to open up
access to many other EEC
sugar firms that had been

EEC cracks the whip

for authors’ rights
allegedly hampering the
EEC’s continuing investigation

into competition in the sugar
industry.

The commission’s latest

action arises from its investi-

gation into the usually single
association in each EEC mem-
ber State that controls the
rights of authors, primarily
in the recording industry.

Radio stations and record

manufacturers have been fol-

lowing the investigation

closely. EEC sources said,

because they generally must
comply with the associations"

rules, too. Radio stations, for

example, make large pay-
ments to the associations for

the right to play records
whose authors they control.

.

The commission's investiga-

tion, the official gazette notice

said, resulted in a finding that
these authors’ rights associa-

tions take unfair advantage of

a dominant position in certain

EEC member States, contrary
to Article 86 of the Treaty of
Rome.

The investigation resulted

in a previously reported
decision last June against the
West German Authors' Rights
Association, Geselischaft fur
Musikalische Auffuhrungs-
Undmechanische Verv Ielfal-

tigung Srechte (BEMA).
After that decision, the

official gazette notice said,
some other authors' rights

associations agreed to end
certain practices by making

changes in their rules before
mid-1972. But, the notice said,
the Italian SIAE “ even
refused to answer a request
for information by the com-
mission on June 10,2971. in:
the - allotted time and in a
complete fashion.”

The commission said in its

notice that without the infor-

mation it sought from . the
Italian association, ** the conn,
mission cannot determine a-
possible unfair exploitation of
a dominant position of the
SIAE in Italy both with re-
gard to its members and with
regard to the users of musical
works.”

It asked for the complete
text of SIAE rules governing
its relations with authors and

editors and its contracts with
authors and editors^ with- the’-

tbe Italian State ra$h> iRAl)
and with the record manufac-
turers.

Failing to receive .the com-
plete information it seeks, .the.

commission has the -power to
fine the association either a
lump sum of up tq :

-$5,009 or
up to SI,000 for. each; day -the ' i

information is hot supplied -

after a date that- would be
fixed in a decision Imposing
the fine.

The commission . has been
increasing its use of powers
to regulate competition this

year, taking advantage for the
first time of a section of the
Treaty of Rome (Article 86)
barring firms from taking
unfair advantage of a domin-
ant position.

In a still outstanding case
the" commission accuse a con-
tinental can company, EUrop-
emhailage Corporation of tak-
ing unfair advantage of a
dominant position, through
acquisitions in the metal can
industry.

Europembailage lawyers
currently aVe meeting
privately .- with commission
officials to try. to prove the
fining Wrong..

Fed adopts tighter

US money policy
Soon after President Nixon’s

August 15 announcement of bis

new economic policy, the

Federal Reserve Board's Open
Market Committee voted to Fur-

ther curb the growth of the US
money supply. The move could

imply higher interest rates soon.

annual rate only slightly below
the 21.5 per cent pace of the

»

second quarter.”

At its June meeting the com-
mittee had voted to slow the
growth rate to 9 per cent and in

July it supported a policy
designed to curb growth even
further.

Scotland

leases for!

Acmin

5 per cent rise likely

in OPEC oil price
Vienna, November 23

Experts from

. .
... - sO

By ALFRED GlNGELEi

Amalgamated Investment
j

petty Company is
.

paying j

j

millions cash for the Port}

j

London Authority's head ofl[

I

at Trinity Square, the hig|;

,

point in ' the City of Loni

i
The deal, which the chairn

[Mr Gabriel Harrison, belie

l
is the - largest single propt

j

purchase made in London 1

year, brings the group’s de
1 lopment programme, near

,

!

£50 millions mark.
'

I .
The purchase Is be

i
handled by the group’s si

I
sidiary,- Renslade Investme

! (Trinity Square) which 1

!

: formed for the deal. It I

|
another joint venture betwi

! Amalgamated Investment £
; Property and Mr MicoS
Rivkin's private R e n s 1 a 1

Group- J
The Port of London Author;

building was completed in 11

and was opened by Llo?
George as his last official act

I Prime Minister. The o f f 1 -

1 building which has a gn'J

of
j

area of about 250,000 squs]sidering the varying rates

Persian ^ dolor's decline around the
j
feet, occupies an island rite as

major wor^- .OPEC members will hold 1 the purchase includes a quarfi

. .. c, 1 Western nil romnanies tmlWtn a ministerial meeting in Abu . of an acre of freehold garde

^

te^an e^pterer 49 per l demS? another increase in the
Dhabi ?n December 7 to draw

\

immediately adjoining the wt.

Gulf nations
six
met

ftan f 1 ucujsiiu wivmci AiiLi c<ur 1u 14 1c « . .

owned fay Acmes. which"* con-
j

price which the companies pay tS^wSth^m cSnpSmi>s°whi3i
ducting a search for minerals in! for Eastern oil. wUl a^ee on pri?e
Britain, has acquired two Pros_

;
The oil-producing nations, adjustment.

Poets in the central Northern
j said the “ de facto devalua- At a meetinc with the six

highlands of Scotland.
j

tion” of the American dollar Persian “ulf nations in TrtSS
wag^pricefreeze-and'tax pack-

j

report. StS2%&
SHT^ssisiftti-a fe_sL_A«?*«2E_’ tfisy-s 1 -j!LiFffjr22S'2a-arssSd?s •» ss

tion in a North Sea oil consor- . companies should pay a higher ture that added about 30 per
lium headed by a inton Inter-

1
price to make up this loss. cent i0 the posted price which

national, an American oil
1 — ------

Tlie Open Market Committee

:

It has just been disclosed that noted that President Nixon’s 1

its August 24 meeting, the

r jlicy-making panel decided “ to

achieve more moderate growth prospects for higher rates of
in monetoy and credit aggro- sr0wtli in real economic acti
gate over the months ahead” in

order to aid tbe anti-inflation
vity, increased job opportuni-
ties. and curtailed inflationary

goals of the Nixon Administra- pressures.
1

A staff analysis presented at

the meeting predicted that the

tion's economic plan.

The Committee noted that the
US money supply—the sum of
currency in circulation plus
demand deposit^-” continued growth
to grow rapidly in July at an year.

new economic policy should
cause a lower rate of monetary

over the rest of the

Mills to visit EEC
Mr Wilbur Mills, chairman of to implement President Nixon’s

the Ways and Means Committee new economic policy, announced
of the US House of Representa- in August.

3iUki,iS?iw rlh EEC officials view the com-
most of his -5-member tom-

visit as an opportunity
mittee for talks with senior >. present the European point

^an^E^raoSssman^id
0 ^ of view t0 the tegisla-

12, an EEC spokesman said.
lative body and particularly to

The talks were due to have its chairman. Mr Mills, a Demo-
been held in October but had crat, has shown more sympathy
to be postponed because of the towards European reaction to

heavy congressional workload the new economic policy than
arising from legislation needed the Republican Administration.

company.
The first UR agreement signed

by Acmin earlier this year was
with a subsidiary of ICI and
enabled Acmin to prospect for
lead and zinc on 70 square miles
at Weardale in the North Pen-
nines. The Church of England,
which owns the freehold of the
property, is entitled to a royalty
from any find.

Reporting on this prospect,
Mr Ralph Ford, the company's
chairman, states :

“ Results to

date indicate that the main veins

The controversy was not the companies pav for the oil

expected to be settled until they drill in the Middle East
nezt month at the earliest but But an escape clause gave
observers here predict an even- OPEC members the right to
tual price increase of about 5 seek an increase if the dollar
per cent which the customer lost iU value. When the dollar

began to float against other
world currencies. OPEC

will have to meet

Such an increase would come
to no more than 4p a barret but
the total would be nearly £400
millions a year.

The meeting began yesterday
in the headquarters here of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries which

worked underground are trace-
;

cotcts 11 nations responsible

able on the. surface by geo-
1 ®*L£J:

r of
. ^

chemical methods and that two 1
°il exports. Only six of OPEC s

horizons of mineralisation may 1

members — .pm, HSPv- j
be present within the carbon-

1

Arabia, Kuwait Abu Dhabi, and

iferous sequence on the area !
Qatar were represented at

under investigation.”

In Australia, Acmin has
dropped a number of prospects
following full investigation.

Evaluation continues on the
other areas held by the com-
pany.

the talks here, which officials

said would go on until some
common ground is reached.

The financial experts, were
under orders to come up with
data on which both sides could
agree — a difficult task con-

currencies,
invoked this clause.

Neither OPEC, its member
nations, nor the companies
would comment on the course
of tiie talks.—UPI.

frontage.

Mr Harrison released ti

news of the deal at the annul
meeting of Amalgamated Inver,

ment in London - when he al i

reported that the formal doc‘.

ments for the group’s £27 nj
lions’ offer for Grand Junotii’

would go out soon.

.

Following the meeting IV
;

Rivkin indicated that his Re
;

slade group might announq
further joint deals with AJUj

but be did not say where. 1

Upturn hope
US BANKERS are predicting
an improved economy next
year. Sixty-four per cent of
686 bankers responding to a
survey by First National Bank
of Chicago said they expect
an upturn next year.

In a similar survey last
year, only half the respon-
dents expected improvement.

Allied Carpet

share offer
Singer and Friedlander $ai>;

yesterday that arrangements ar

.

in hand for an offer for sate o-

1,400,000 ordinary shares 0 *

Allied Carpet Stores at 168p
share.

Allied operates a chain o'i

specialist retail store selling <:

wide range of carpets. At pre-
sent. most of the stores are ir
the Midlands, but the group hi
expanding into other areas. Ful>-

details will be published on 1

.

November 29. Brokers to the>
issue are Vickers, Da Costa in>

London, and Murray in Binning-,;
bam.

-.-A
• • /

'Currency uncertainties and the present

weakness in many metal prices will not

remain indefinitely and we are well poised

throughout the Group to stride ahead

once again as soon as conditions become
more settled

Mr. J. D. McCall

reviews the

Group's activities

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement for 1 971 :

Group Financial Results •
. .

In a year of falling metal prices the Group s profit before

tax deefined from the 1 970 record figure of £27.7 million

to £24.6 million. Revenue from mining and quarrying

companies fell by some £2 million and income 'rom

industrial arid commercial companies also decreased .

Major factors contributing to the fall in income from

mining operations were the decline in the pnee of copper

and the further operating losses incurred by American

•Zinc After deducting taxation and minority interests, the

Group profit of £12 million was only some 5 per cent

down on last year and well-above the 1 969 figure.

Total assets, including quoted investments attneir btock

Exchange values, rose by £3 million to £326 million.

Developments in Southern Aftlci
^

InterestejftSouthern Morco
to Group revenue ; 41 percent ofthe total, .Production, or

gdid'bv Gnjup administered, mines reached a retard

6.3miffiorioUTices equivalent to 15 per.cent, of tits free-

wbridVooftsirt arid premium income received amounted

tan^y amrilion; If tfe South Afnranjronomy is to.

growto-re&tfan to its potential, th£ fullest use must be -

made otytee^es. of labour.whether white or non-white.

ThTsise matter which fe.tspnatantly being drgedancL

amphasised'by'tha menagemerft of our South- African- ..

grojop ofcomj^nieSr West;Dnefontem again ach'Byed -

a'Mnrin gotd broduction. Production it E^t Dnrfontein

is-now schBchfled to start earfy. in. 1 973. and faN-scate

opertanssbQuI&stiirbe achieved on-target in 1 976. lhe .

uriderwbund firo-at Kloof which broke out last June, has

been seatetfoff
:

^rid the scale of opecations is now tack •

to ifdnwf. JAs easting capital programmeare^completed,

an.^RaremenLin earnings is expected^fromtheJGroup s

base tri&pTInterests mthe Transvaal and m South west

short of the record level of the previous year but

represented one-third ofthe Group's total revenue.

Profits of base metal producerswere severely affected by

the general decline in metal prices ; the averageprice per

ton of copper sold by Mount Lyell decreased by25 per

centand revenue perton of tin at Renison fell by 7 per

cent. Both producers were also faced with substantially

higher costs, largely attributable to national wage
increases. Good progresswas made at Mount Goldsworthy

with an expansion programme to increase production of

iron ore to 8 million tons perannum in 1 973. Gold Fields

Australia acquired an 11 per cant interest in a jointventure

to explore and, if justified, develop the McCamey's

Monsterand Western Ridge areas in Western Australia.

Early indications from drilling are most encouraging.

Associated Minerals and Western Titanium,the Group's

beach sand producers, had a satisfactory year but there

was an easing in the demand for certain of their products.

North American Interests
In Canada, the sharp increase in the netincome of

Newconex was pa rtly due to the profitable sale of

PacificTruck and Trailerand partly to the significant

advance in profits on realisation of investments.

At a meeting held on 1 0th November in St Louis,

American Zinc shareholders agreed to the sa (e of the

Salient Features from the Accounts of the Group

YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE

Group operating profit

Taxation
‘

Net profit for the year after tax and outside shareholders' interests

per ordinary share*

Ordinary dividends — cost to the Company

per share*

Shareholders' funds - Issued capital and reserves

Capital employed - Shareholders' funds, outside shareholders' interests,

debentures and loans and deferred liabilities

Fixed assets

.Net current assets

Quoted investments - book value

stock exchange value

Adjusted in respect of increases m capital.

1971 1970

£'000 £'000

24,616 27.775

9,624 10,479

12,688 - 12,717

13.91 p 15.28p

6.292 6,284

7.3p 7.29p

86.600 87.080

^
180,000 184.300

83.000 82.100

25,100 37,900

59,500 54,500

159,400 147,000

ThSfeassets of the ri*wcompany emanatinafrom the

mergtofWest Wits Arws Limited And Cold FreWs of.

South.Africa limited based on June 1 971 figures will

.

ampunt to^approkimat® i»
» £125 million.

Activities in AustinJa -
•

.

Revenue-from Aiistralisri interests,at £-1 1 .5 imilionfea

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited
Copies ofthe Repori and Accounts and the hill tert of the Chairmans SpKCh may be obtained

from the Company's Registered Office. 49 Moorgate. London, EC2R oea

Company's mining, quarrying and oxide operationsto the
American Smelting and Refining Company to become
effective on 29th November. Meanwhite, the EastSL
Louis smelter is under option toAmerican Metal Climax.
Ifthese transactions go through, American Zinc's
remaining assets will consist mainly ofan interest in two
base metal prospects, one currently being investigated,
and a very substantial tax loss which may or may not be
turned to account. In addition, American Zinc will receive
payments from Asarco over the next five years related to
the price of zinc and the output from its former mines in

Tennessee. The consideration payable on completion erf

the sale to Asarco is more than enough to enable
immediate repayment byAmerican Zinc of its indebtedness
to the banks. From the realisation of other assets and from
further payments from Asarco, it is expected thatAmerican
Zinc would be able to repay its indebtedness to Gold fields.

Atthe yearend the Group's equity interest inAmerican
Zinc was wholly written off against reserves.

Progress in the United Kingdom
The contribution ofoperations in the United Kingdom
amounted to 1 9 percent of Group revenue. Amalgamated
Roadstone'stumover increased by 1 9 per cent and net
profit rose by73 per cent Alumasc had a verygood year
and strenuous efforts were made to obtain new markets on
the Continent ; its Luxembourg subsidiary has started the
current year with a good order book. The Wheal Jane in

Cornwall started up operations and initially is aiming to
produce 1,400 tons of tin per annum. When operations
have settled down, the-economics of doubling this rateof
output will be examined. The introduction of cash grams
forapproved exploration projectswas encouraging but it

would be in the national interest that legislation should be
enacted to facilitate, where appropriate, both access to
land for prospecting purposes and for the acquisition of .

mining rights.

Looking Ahead
In the past year the free gold market has beenan
outstanding performer among metal markets. As far aswe
can ascertain virtually ali newly mined gold was sold on
this market which also absorbed large private holdings of
gold bars. Commercial users took all the available supplies

and their demands are growing. Over the past 1 2 months
on the London Metal Exchange—copper, stiver, lead and
tin—have on average fallen byaround 1 5 per cent The free

prices of nickel and platinum have fallen by not less than
1 5 per cent. The free price of gold on the otherhand has
risen approximately 1 5 per cent, and is expected to rise

further during the years to come. Whatever happens
therefore in the monetary system, l believe thatwe arein a

strong position as a producer of gold.
It is not considered that the Group wili be materially

affected in tiie context of its existing operationsas.a?esult
of Britain joining the European Economic Community.,
However, ifwe go into Europe, the creation of a market of

250 million people must present a challengewhich we Shall

acceptand a re-examination will bemads ofanyASpects of

the Group's business where new opportunities could arise.

In the year under review, the Group as a whole spent
approximately £2 million on matters concerning
environment In the United Kingdom, contraryto some
views expressed in public,|itcan be shown that groups such
as Gold fields are playing a full part in maintaining the
beauty ofthe countryside without denying the economy
the much needed benefits of a domestic mining industry.

The short term prospect for the Group must be viewed
againstthe general background of currency

uncertainties and the present weakness in many metal
priceswhich must affect profits in those commodities.
These factors will not remain indefinitely, however, and the
Group iswell poised to stride ahead once again as soon as
conditions become more settled.
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Mohawk
| National

? l
*

“stands

(

by RCA
offer

National Carbonising, the
maker of Rexco smokeless fuel,

;

which has an outstanding record

|

of expansion has reported an
unexpected reverse. In spite of
an increase from £8.6 Trillions
to £9.7 millions in sales, pre-tax

il Carbonising hit by
• ® "B in August of a continued rise

nrice rise lasr ******
-a- the six months to the end of* **** September rose 72 per cent to

£250,000 on a 42 per cent rise in
turnover. The interim dividend
has been stepped up from 3profit tumbled from £555.579 to following the offer for sale, first half of last year. Drakes.

ped up fr
£306^95 in the six months to National Carbonising will hold the wholesale group whose ^ CeMVX per cent
September SO. 7.86 per cent of the capital. profit rocketed from £45.000 to

ceilt “ 41
.. September SO /.do per cent ox me capital. prom rocxeiea rrotn to

~ **
, .

f
ec

Chairman Mr Edward Davies The suggested issue to raise £115,000 on a 10 per cent Mr Peter Dew, the chairman,

iL? *oha?k_ Dl* keeping its who forecast a further additional permanent capital has
I
n
JS®** ™.2P -

5tS «2t h* fnr°

whi* tomalch up totiie 1I7O-I out- P-7 is entering produce 12 per cert increase toWntin the
lueihas been accepted by RCA, coxne The "roup has been hit period of substantial cash in profit. second half of the year.

igai“ something may fall apart be- bv the time lag in passing on inflows. The final outcome depends He points out that the
ago-tore then, we understand," Mr higher costs . , ,

on costs and particularly on £71.000 for extraneous items
j^Hichard P Rifenburgb, price of most "roup coal Dividend Sweetener such key items as sugar. The after tax, shown in the interim

Mohawk's president and chief mirchaies rose frnm mld-AnrU » .
chairman warns that a sharp report tor the current year, is

:en executive, said in New York bSselHng nrice In for llQUOlTCe CTOUD ns® J1? th* Pric* 0,_ thj* the development cost of new
°-ul seinng price increases in jlv*

material could not be reflected journals which “will make an5nu< yesterday.

ast* Mr Rifenburgh added that on hecom^SeetivJ^Stii
d
jf!iv

n
? George Bassett Holdings, the in higher selling prices before Important contribution to the

a comparable basis, his company M-rifnc nnthP t^nnVnnrt
hquonce allsorts group, contin- tbe end of the financial year, future strength of the

SMfe^usteess
e
ar?S0

ribed
d
aI S" SLJSS^JSL'80 ,3**2 ™th the increase in the company."

inadequate” but commercial .
»uu“ interim efficiency of the UK manufac-

hictoStal are erSJKl Sid S&Wn* $?"* by Qne tuning company, however, he is

oati m0re t0 RCA for parts of its •inadequate'’ but commercial •
whoa

? ,
interim efficiency of the UK manufa.

Jf computer business, than the $70 vehicles^ are ^rSwine and
dlvld

.
e
?d i

s be,n* raised by Qnt* turing company, however, he 1

iier millions cash offer from Unjvac. the en4nwri£ S°uS&vis P°int to 6 per cent reasonably hopeful that th

we.
Jhis was for its general purpose continmns its “ marked ”

*oro- Thanks to better margins, a firstrhalf rate of profit growt]
£ cu

.

stomcr base” computer aress
° p

14 per cent increase to £18.8 will be maintained in the res
lwr business. °

T - '
.. . millions in sales produced a 16.6 of the year.

me
_
Mr Rifenburgh said Mohawk’s __TB— *5? d P*r cent advance to £878,000 in

’nei investment bankers were back- the first-half trading profit Morffan-Oramnian
are 10g them “ all the way.” Corporafion and other industrial ^ter a froin £125,000 to

uldllipidil

Thanks to better margins, a firstrhalf rate of profit growth
14 per cent increase to £18.8 will be maintained in the rest

are 17°, w/t‘“ .nnii.mo« rtf l,_j mt. nrnnQ After a drop from £125,000 to — - cenu rne uireuujra report uutt.
* Mohawk was no longer planning .“5^^ P/,°nt! £86,000 in the interest bill, a rirnfit nn 79 nf* first half earnings were higher

va| legal action against RCA, Mr 11
2m*h!! Pn4ax profit of £792,000. com- Pr<>nt Up (& PC than for the corresponding

pn H.fcoburgh said.
' appre™ibly "wer‘ th2S tot *>"£* mth £82S '00,I

; .

The AnthaU Mult. f r ° m period.

1
vear Subject to a normal The improvement was broadly Morgan-Grampian, the business While overall activity has

(MM) Traptnrsi Winter and uninterrupted coal based apart from the Dutch publishing group, have convinc- increased, they feel it is tooqUUU Li dtlUla
supplies however Rexco smoke- subsidiary, N. V. de Faam, ingiy confirmed the chairman’s early to forecast tbe final out

|

u
j

Massey-Ferguson has received less coal sates should enable wbich earned less than in the forecast at the annual meeting come,
tal an order from the Agriculture this all-important section to

tn Bank in the Sudan for 1,000 meet its budgeted profit 9 - • ga

S ^^The^wi^ueTb" “OS/" group mtereSlS ure I ;OTTITlrlHV T1PWS 1TI ITFIPT11 the company at more than £2 doing well and Mr Davies points illUUJ.1J llv Tf U XXI. RXX XV/X
pr millions. especially to the decision to

The company said the tractors seek a London Stock Exchange p0!n*« from TPnnrtq shares. Archford has agreed to after expenses on capital reorgan-
h' will be supplied by the com- quotation for Oil Exploration x units irum repurts buy a further 3.88 pc of the shares isation of £7,450). after tax of

pany's British plants. (Holdings'). He reveals that Birmid Qualcast: Chairman when the offer is declared uncon- £22.800 (£49.100).

Company news in brief
Pninfq from rpnnrfc shares. Archford has agreed to after expenses on capital reorgan-irumts irum repurts buy a further 3.88 pc o( the shares isation of £7.450). after tax of
Birmid Qualcast: Chairman when the offer is declared uncon- £22.800 (£49.100).

says that given normal trading ditional. Snear and Jackson inter-
stabmty the hoarfJooks forwar/ Chamberlain Phipps* offer for nattSK: Smm4 per Jtt
to the future with every confi- the issued preference capital of (samel Pre-tax profit £375.000
dence. The group is well diversi- Faire Brothers and Co. has been (£334,060)
fied and modern plants with their accepted by holders of 85 pc. . __ _ _ „
equipment are capable of taking ramrilla inve«itments n « * Chesterfield Properties: 4 per
advantage of any upsurge in f/v. rt*J Ann Mail Ike 4M?e? cent (same). Pre-tax profitadvantage of any upsurge in
demand which may occur.

acquired for £32,000 cash the total nss finfi
issued capital of David Field.

11881606 t2202 '697^
Wood Hall Trust : Chairman says stamp dealers and specialists In Pfizer. Incorporated : Quarterly
iat he must again be cautious pn rare postage stamps. dividend on common stock o£ 25

Providing GUARANTEED INCOME
Or CAPITAL ACCUMULATION

Interest rates are falling ! Now is the time to

invest in a bond which will provide a high guaranteed

income or accumulation.

Within the next 3 weeks a substantia] insurance

company is to announce another limited issue of £5,000,000

of 10 year guaranteed bonds. In the past, these issues

have closed in a matter of days and In order to have the

opportunity of investment in this bond you should be
prepared to invest immediately it is issued.

Lockwood Brooks, as specialists in this field, have

advance information on the bond and will send you full

details a few days prior to the opening date—simply

return the coupon before the 26th November.

that he must again be cautious on rare postage stamps.
prospects and group profits to be
expected for the current year.

uSn^f^^JSSSSLS^^nSS Final results
Hall will again progress and that
they will be able again to report Northern American Trust:
satisfactory results in November, ljp making 2}p (same). Net
1972. revenue £905,187 (£S44,

='“T ‘ =

—

44 W” Ribbons Holdings: Chair- to merger with i

revenue £905,187 (£844,507). Owing
to merger with Camperdown

dividend on common stock o£ IS
cents and an extra dividend of I

5 cents per share.

Trust: Business changes
ame). Net
H)7). Owing Greenall Whitley and Company

:

amperdown Mr C. J. B. Hatton elected deputy

W. Indies

to seek

50% more
for sugar

MARKET REPORT

Wall St fall

is ignored

Guinness Mahon
holds interim
Guinness Mahon Holdings,

the' merchant banker, is holding
its interim dividend at 4} per
cent The directors report that
first half earnings were higher
than for the corresponding

1 with to hive the opportunity of inverting £ (minimum £1,000) in

a guaranteed Bond. Please send details end application forms immediately
prior to issue of the bonds. I understand that by completing this form I am
r.oc obliged to invest.

Name Age

Address

Lockwocd
_ w-fc _ Lockwood Brooks & Co. (Life 4 Pensions) Ltd.

HlTlflKS 4 Holbom Viaduct, 17 Park Row.LS.WUPia London EC1A 2AE. Leeds 1.

find for(usance Tel. : 01-236 3659 Tel. : Leeds 40000

man says that during the four Trust the figures are not fuUy chairman following the retirement
months since June 30 trading has comparable. of Mr Alan Yates,

tkfw Cranlelgh Group: Nil (same). Bruntons (Mnddelburgh) : Mr
jSjP-iS

eomParable penod Net loss £25,977 (profit £19.561) William R Walker appointed to

G t (Holdings) : Chairman g
t

£o,
t“ CTedjt ldlar^ board as a non-nzocutrvc director

ftav* that It alwavs difficult
ts*'DOU J- Emperor Mines : Mr J. E. Nason

$thSvM ac^ea to fori SW«r: 71 pc (5 pc). Profit npokiled a fitector and Mr D. R-

cast future results especially in gH&S ^ of rioult haB resigned,

view of seasonal influences the afp p. w. Watts has been
full impact of which is not yet ReUable Properties: 4 per cent appointed a director of Wallace
known. However, on the retail making S per cent (same) Pre- Brothers Finance, the investment
side, after rather a slow start to tax profit £93,581 (£81,017), tax dealing subsidiary of merchant
their financial year, recent figures £37,038 (£36,458). bankers Wallace Brothers and
have been encouraging. Co
Kenning Motor Group : Cbair- jnap!jsm rMnUa Reed and Maffik: Mr A. F.

man believes that unless some- mienin reollllS Mallory has retired from the

have been encouraging.

Kenning Motor Group: Cbair-
man believes that unless some- IllXCriin rCSUltS

“ form 1 ,ra
(

thing unforeseen happens the ^ (Holdings) : 5 ner board- Mr B. W. Tawse appointed

Age ......... c+- vear
achieve record pro- ppjn ( some).^re-tax profit £33.178 chairman.

.... I
fitS “MS year

- (£40,460). Fenchurch Insurance Holdings:|
fits this year.

(£40,460). Fenchurch Insurance Holdings:

I Ride onH flogla Greenwood and Batley : 5 per Mr K. Viner appointed to board.
I>iaa aiiu Utiais cent fsame). Net profit £65,505 Kayser Bondor: Mr G. H. Tar-
Archford Investments* revised tf72,808) after depreciation £47.148 rant appointed to board,

cash offer for George Wostenholm (£4-.812) and tax £30,000 (£10,000). Calcutta Electric Supply Cor-
and Son has been accepted in James Cropper: 5 per cent poration: Mr Bhaskar Milter

(I respect of 7S£6 pc of the ordinary (same). Net profit £38300 (£58,980 appointed a director.
Bhaskar

British Commonwealth sugar
talks open in London today,
with West Indies sugar pro-
ducers reported to be asking for
a 50 per cent increase in their
basic guaranteed British import
price.
Every three years the price

structure under the Common-
wealth agreement is reviewed.
In the three-year period just
ending, 1669-1971, the basic
price was £43.50 a ton. All
Commonwealth sugar producers
except Australia received a £3
bonus.
The West Indies will ask for

a £65-a-ton price for the years
1972-1974, which may be the
last three-year period of the
Commonwealth Sugar Agree-
ment, assuming Britain joins
the European Economic Com-
munity.
At the new sterling-dollar

level of $2.50 a pound, tbe new
price which West Indies pro-
ducers are asking for is $162.50
a metric ton.
This would be almost tbe

same price Hie West Indies
receives for its sugar in the
United States. The guaranteed
US price for West Indies sugar
fluctuates between 8.10 cents
and 8.50 cents a pound.
The Commonwealth sugar

trade totals about 1.7 million
metric tons a year, of which
Australia contributes about
325,000 tons. Of the entire
amount about 700,000 tons is

imported by Britain, and it is

for this amount that a new price
structure is asked.
West Indian sugar traders said

1

production costs in the past
three years had risen by about
12 per cent

Jokai Tea
halves payout
Jokai Tea Holdings, which

has estates in Assam and
JMaiawi, has cut its dividend for
the year to March 31 from 5 per
cent to 2} per cent following
a sharp fall in profits.

The slump in profits—down
from £358,105 to £159.508,
before tax—was foreshadowed
by the board in its second
interim Teport in July. The
directors said then that the
group's profit would be
“ seriously affected by dis-

appointing results ” from estates

in Assam, due to their lower
crops, much increased costs, and
delays in Calcutta public tea
warehouses as a result of a pro-
longed labour dispute.

A considerable amount of the
group's detained tea was sold
shortly after the warehouses
resumed work after a temporary
settlement. 1

Share prices staged a broad
advance on tbe London Stock
Exchange yesterday. Hopes that
the Salisbury talks will at last
bring about a settlement of
the six-year independence dis-

pute provided the main driving
force, but expectations from
Government plans to ease the
unemployment problem, and
the Coventry toolroom peace
formula also played their part
in staving off a reaction to Wall
Street’s seven-point overnight
drop to a new 1971 low.

So nearly all tbe industrial
sections ended with a clear
majority of gains, with some
of the bigger rises reserved for
companies with sizeable Rhod-
esian interests. Southern Rhod-
esian bonds, closed as much as
18 points to the good.

However, it was the takeover
stocks which really dominated
the equity scene, not least the
renewed prospect of a £500-
miWnnx Allied Breweries/Trust
Houses Forte get-together. The
FT index closed 6.4 up at 427.9.

-Gilts, meanwhile, made steady
progress to end with gains
around } among longer dated
loans which benefited late from
a i lift in the Government
broker’s long “tap”—Treasury
8 per cent 2002/06—to 96*.

Industrial leaders pushed
ahead well to finish with gains
ranging to 7p, as in the case of
ICL 296p in front of tomorrow's
third-quarter figures. Rhodesian
settlement hopes prompted
rises by 7p by BATs, 309*p and
6p by Turner and Newall, 166p.

The takeover front was
enlivened by Allied Breweries'
bid for Trust Houses Forte.
Allied withdrew its last bid
approach at the end of October
because of THF's refusal to
start talks until Allied put up a
specific offer. Taking Allied at

118ip (down l*p), the terms
placed a value of about 164p on
each THF share. THF matched
this price with a 26p jump.

Wm Hill unproved from 143p^H-'
to 146p—a net loss of 4p—fol-fy
lowing the board’s rejection ofar E

;

tbe Sears Holdings offer. Sears*
“A” eased up Ip to I53p. F
Leading banks had a goo®

day, closing with gains to 12pi
and insurances scored numerous
rises around 5p. Kaffirs relapsed d
into a dull state, while Austra-J
lians lacked a decided trend!
Otis closed narrowly mixed. I

3

The number of bargains
marked totalled 13,201 compared
with 13,398 on Monday anta^.
12.047 the previous Tuesday. HgH
Leading shares shook off thdgfefL

Wall Street blues and generalljHSFf
closed firm. Beecbams, Dunlop I :

and Courtaulds all added 5p oc G

more. However, Rank issued R

remained overshadowed by Nevs K
York. Engineerings looked

|

mixed.
. | b

Wolseley Hughes droppe%n •

back 7p to 148p following
annual statement and Yarrow^ -

_

were another weak spot. Spear?
and Jackson lost an early gain «
to dose dull after the interinL*,?^
figures, but Metal Box were Si"
good market, climbing 13Ip
3761p on bopes of a Rhodesia?**”
settlement. t

In motors Flaxtons continue^ 2oP

to benefit from Monday's goo<iiadP ..

results, and tbe chairman*;
annual statement attracted
buyers to J. Lucas. BLM4r
meanwhile converted a ip
to end the day ip up at 4fi}qi gi;

.

Following the half-year profit! \ {:•Following the half-year profit!
\

jl.

improvement Morgan Grampiaft SI-

were a firm spot in publishers^ !•;

up 2Jp at 1774p. Textiles werf w
mainly better, where changed '?E
with Sirdar adding 2ip to 4Sij j
in response to a bigger payou w

and higher profits. i i;

Tobacco issues followed BAj
j

1

into higher ground. In th

;

electricals Stocklade, up 5p J"-*
140ip, benefited from optimist

about the outcome of Sir Aleq
talks with Mr Smith. Bf
rumours sent Ocean Steaf
spinning up I4$p to 133}p r

the shippings.
!

ADEPTON LIMITED
s
t

Change of Name
|

At the Extraordinary General Meeting on t

Monday, 22nd November, 1971, Shareholders a

approved the Company’s change of name to ft

WILLIAMS HUDSON GROUP
LIMITED I

CLOSING PRICES Aeeount November 26
Settlement December 7

British Funds
Transport
3pc C8-73.
3pc 78-8*.
•ipc 72-77.
Consols
Sipc.
4pc
Conversion

6ipc72.
6ipc 7G
Sjpe 73
Funding
doe 60-00.
Sipc 78-80
52 pc 87-01
6pc93
61pc 85-87
3lpC 83-04
51 pc 82-8d
Savinos
3pc 6S 75
Treasury
61 pc 7G....
6J pc 85-98

4I«, !,

1M>4 Bid

55 >4
Miras -'a

IO:'-32 - ,l33
MSi*io

m
BJpc 97 A.
9pc84
9pC 32-9B
Zips 75

3>pc 77^80
31 pc 79-81
e-c 86-89.

pc 08-12
75.

Ofpc 74
notary
4pc.
War Loan
31 pc
Eloctrlclly
3pc 68-73

31pc 76-79
41 pc 74-78
Cos
3pc 90-95.
4pc 69-72.
Iwbupu
3oc 86-96.

Commonwealth
Bonds

Australia
21 pc 70-75 88*i !,
ScPC 76-78 88 +>
51 PC 81-82 89 *1.

6PC 74-76. 9S*«
East Africa
52PC77-83. 7==a
N ZOA'Cnd
31pc8l-a4 S6*n *' B
4pc 76-78. Ki—c 76-30. M»*

pc 83-86 *5*4 •*,
Mradosia

21 PC 65-76 48 +9
Jamaica
72pc 77-7S

Corporations and

Boards
L.C.C.
31PC68-T3 *8*i.
5pc 80-83. 88
6po 75-78. 94'4
6pe 73..... IIP,
London Crp
9frpc 78-80 188
G.L.C.
~'pe 76.

pc 80-82 ItSI,
rmlaqhiai

74-76 S3**
72-73 IM>,

74-7S.
—vorvool
4ipc 70-74
51pc 71-75
52pc 76-750
7pc 76-77.
Moochaster

^Jpc74^75
6pc 73-74.
MMdlraax
81 pc 75-71
P.UA.
Slpe
Mat. Water
ape *'£}•

Ireland
7i pc 81-83

Banks and Discount

Houses
AIM DIs...
Ain Hvy...
A Uttm....
anzb
Bnk Iri
Bnk NSW..
Bnk ScUd..
B'days....
Br Bk Com
Bm Ship..
Burston...
Cater H
Cedar
Cltva
Cwa Ana.,

736
C7S

74^*1
SIP 1 -

30» *11
3GS *13
168 -1

Z22‘a *a

XjO
MSLj *3»-

103 'a

Dalton.
Garrard...
Glllott Dls.
Gain MH
Hambros..
Hll Samuct
Hons 5h.
Kaysor U
King A Sx.

Lloyds
LdnCSoc
Marc See.
Midland...
Minster As
Montagu T
Nat Com...
N ACndly
Nat Wass.
Rea Bras.
Schradars
Slater W...
S.. SI Aul
Sid Chtrd..
Union Dls

515 +55
570
=90
109 +l

3151a +3
]4U 44
£15 4< a
123 *2
250
IBB

oii'a
56? +8
168 -:
1T0 +5
6K +13
85 44

207'’
153 If +S4
383 49
63J +13
280

5S7l-
39! +2

IfiStf

+4
4» -5

«'i +U
in'i
109** +'4
105»h 4'f
106*8
IBS'

i

ion, 43,

33*pt
83', +1,

+',

695, +'I

55*j +<4
99=»w -'ar

Breweries

Allied.
Boss Ch
Bddstons
Bra Matt.
Bulmor.
Bunnwd.
Cameron.
Cty Ido Tr
Courage
Dvcnpis
Dovenlsh.
DlsUllors.
Greco1

1

w.
Greene Kg.
Gulnnoss.

.

Hghld Dls
Hfgsons
Hull Brow
Int Dis Vnt
Invgdn Dls
Minton Tt
Be & NctSo.
T'cbns....
Tollemcho.
Vamc
Watney M
Wobftar.,
Wtbrd 'A
WU>rd lev
Wlvptn Dly

Commercial and

Industrial

I3«'a
is
77
101

32*'-
150 *3

83>s +1
187*3 -5

348
SOI -!

117's
SSi-
SM .|ii
102 -l

TSJ* -'j
S4's +4

275
18

144U
32 43 lj

«!*

AAH.
AC Cars.
AD Ini.
AGB Res

Actow Ord
do 'A'
Ada (H)

Adv Leund
Adwast Cp
AarlaJIta...

Alrffx Ind..
AlbrgM&W
Alloa
All Alders
All Coll....
All Eg Pot.
All IhbHjs
A ll Poly..
All supirs
Alwyn....Am Motel
Am Pwr
Amiy Gr. ..
Anchor Ch.
And*. Mvr.
Adrt Forco.
Ang TV-A..
Ang. Food.
Ang. Swiss
Angu, Rost
Applayard.

102 +7
132 -3
tea 4i.

2ia‘- 4j
169.3 -4,

ASS 8.Malt
A&S Dairies
Ass Eng....
Ass Flsli.
ASS Fd
Ass Hotels.
do 'A'
Ass Lets
Ass News.
Asi Paper
AP Cera..
Asa gproy
ATV •«..
Astra Soe.
Allas SI.
Ault A W.
Anst-Hall..
Auto-Prod.
Avans....
Avon Rbr
BBA.
BHD Bug

lM»t -Us
139*4 +3
1U 41
380
93
73
164
l«>4-ls
118 +1
130
533

1471 1 *1
163

88*4 42
242'-
145'* +11*

*!*

B'tfllty
BvrtJrk 'A*.
Beech Aus.
Boecftam...
Betieml Kt.
Beniells
Bersr'd SW
Beriifards.
Berry Wgn.
Bwlcic Tpo.
Bostobell..

J. Blllam...
Birmid Q...
RSfl .....
Blkwd iidg
Bkwd Mor.
Blakdala...
Blundell P.
Bdnun M..
Bolton Txt.
Booker M..
Boosay H..
Boots
Brno B H..
BovLs
Bowater.
Bowtharpo
Bowyers W
C. Brady-

A

Braid Gp...
Brajimer...
Brtarieys, ..

Bright J....
Bristol St..

B A Motel..
BATS.......
Brit A Can.
Br Anzant..
Br Bz Cbn.
Br Cotton..
Br Entdn...
BHS
BICC
BLMC
Br Match...
Br Mohair.
Br Oxygon.
Br Ping Cp
Br Rolay...
Br Rellmks
Br Repos...
Br Sugar...
Briar Prd.
Br Trmgs..
Br Vendg..
Br Vila.....
Britton
Broad]ey...
Brackhso...
Brocks.— ..
Brook St...

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown a J.
Bra. Bros..
Brown (J.J
Brown, M..
Brunning..
Bryant Mg.
Bunzl
Burco. .....
Burns And.
Burt. Blin,
Barton Ord
do ‘A*

Bulllns

Btfiald Hvy
Bydsnd. . .

.

Cdbury Sch
Camiw.. ..
Canning...
Cape Ash..
Cappnr-Nf.
C'vans Inti

Cbn Elec.-
Card Cloth.
Carlton Ind
Carpets Int
Carreras'S'
Crgtn VlyO
Cashmoro.
Cavcnbants
Cawoods...
Cent MTg...
Canty Sacs
CKblaln Gp
Chleln Php
Channel Tu
Chansom.,
Chrgn Gdr.
Chide Elec.
Chubb
Clarke, Ch.
Clarke (Cl
ClIran Inter
do ‘A*

189 +5

4331a
80U +«5
383 44
59

1301.3 -2>A

84 +1

fi
43*4
1P+
it: <4 +i
S3'* -I*

ltf'a 44

S17-', *54
35

93 'i
im*4 +U4

n
52
4*

111 43

nS
4 -' ***

6l +12

53*4 -«4
l?'a
18

120 4+

.18
224 44
77 •

2il >2

150 »1
46

171 ^
106
34
172
81

3
!k

’Hr1

49 -6
44', -2'*
25*»
72*4 +«
271 +2
191 +3

46=* 4*«
181 'r +1

41'- +'•
42
116 +1
413
43

56*- -1C
24 -2>-

242*- +2':
-’2

“BiM
154

’Si*
1

55
1*4»9 +1«s

172 +3
148
120
33 -I

97*4 +1
97 -3
42 -1

137'-
225 -5
318 42

17'o +1*4

llt'i
170

35*. **4
44 +1
ies
157 +3

105 lO
"&-»
M -3

49*. -1*4
si -S',
22

STti
136 -I
106

;d'~ 4i
42Va -»=

IS'j 1
Clay ( R.)
C Oewndro

05
115

Clove Dr*. 116
1B7 Coalite Ch.

Coates Ord
165 do 'A' 113

Coals Pat..
17fl Cohen BOO

707', Coley Rtn. 44
H cm. Dick IM *2

K?l- -ltfc Cotlips Ord- 167
do 'A' m

'A.z1881s 4 Comb Eng.

Compton W
Concentric.
Concrato...
Cope Alma
Corah ( N )
Coronet
Cory (Wm]
Costein (R
Court Bros
Courtaulds
Cos H
Crabtree...
Crane Frhf
Crest Kmi.
Credo Intel
Cros, Hlns
Croscland..
Crown hm
Currys
Cussons Gr
Customagic
Dallas (Jl.
Darnall
Davis (Cl.
avy-Ash..
D & BarfOS
Dwsn (J)..
Dwsit Joe..

Diamond S
Icbnsn R.
Dimples m
Olsons Ph.
do "A*
Dobson Pk.
Dorman S..

Douglas R.
Doulton. ...
Dowty Gp..
Doxfd A S.
D A Cubttt.
Drakes
Drmld Elec
Ductile SUS
Dunhlll (A
Dunlop
Duport
D-Forshaw
EMI
ERF (HdS)
E. Lancs P.
Estn Prdce
Eastwood..
Edbro
Edward I

Eleco Hdgs
Bloc A Ind.
Elcmpts As
Elect Mchn
Elec Rents.
Ellis A Evd
Elswick-H.
Empire Sis.
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico.
Eng Card...
Eng China.
Eur Ferries
Eva Indsts.
Ever ReadyU Tolegph
Eap Metal..
FMC
FalrbaJm >

Felrclongh.
Fa(ray
Frlrvw Es..
Fob CB
FollaStowo.
Feanor ord
do 'A'

Fine Art....
Flnlan J....
Finlay IJ|.
Firth Clvtd.
Firth A J B
FIsons
Filch Lvll..
Fluvent Elc
Fodens
Folkes n/v.
Forbudys. ..

Forminsier.
Foseco M..
Foster Bros
FotherolU..
Frem Crp- -

Freemens..
French T...
Frnch W-A.
CRA Prop.
Gala Cos...
Gallaher. ..
Cllnkomp,.
GsfcliaC..
Catewey-A
Ceors c„„
Con a Eng.
Can Elec...
Can Eng...
Gestetnr-A
clbbons O.
ClbbftS (SI
CM) a D..„
Clean Gp..
cioesop....
Clynerpd . ..

Gbln 8VC.
Goldbg (A]
C Egg Cp..
Cbiwii. ...

Goode Dur
Grampian
Granada-o
Grand Met.
Grattan W.

5«ti
45

84** *14
51's -2

76 -l*s
17

352'-
2191-

208 +3
131*4 +5

32
179>s

44 »i .

268 +1
372 46
4*4

2SU
268
49
24

313 +1

98
103 -4Vs

42*4
28
57
40
S9
210
141
14

221 4

1

K7«4 »5

109's
110
107 +4
199 -1
148
429
92
22
12 -1

143 +1
43>-
119 -1
118

47*.
|"'5 *2

145

1
:,P4

nO -1

204 4lIVs
+8

324

135 +5
63

300 +I1'4
44*4 -3*=

96

"U
157 >-

30
89 *=

83 +7
14

298 44
63 +1
47
39

82*4
160 -'j

232 *4
29 -1

333
70

128
198 -1*3

60*s
17 +1

204 -1
208 +18

330*, +5
87',
88
158 >2
153
47
62
74

59't
1M<| +2
IPs U-
182 -l'+

GUS Ord...
do 'A'....
Gr&Thos.
GreelT Chs.
Green's Ec
Greening..
Grnwd & B
Gffths Beni
Grass C Rg
GKN
Gunn (A).
Guthrie Cp
HAT G
Haden
Haggas (Jl
Haighui. D
Hall Eng...
Hall (Mat)
Hall Thtnfe.
Hanson Tr.
Hardmn T..
Hardy Fura
do 'A',...
Hgreaves.
h & woin
Hartno ind
Harper J
Harris a S
H aCrfld
Hrson T C
Hartwells.
HawkorS.
Hazel ( Q )

.

Hd. Wgtsn.
Heath G. H
Henlys
Hnry A a S
KpwUl CM
'pwth J-F

I

nbert (A)
Hewden S.

Hlcfclng, P.
Hickson

Hlghams._.
Hill ( Wm] .

Hilton IR)
Hilton Ftw.
Hodge Grp.
Hoffnung..
Holt Prods.
HornFray
Hoover
do 'A

H Ta Sky.
Hopklnson.

. Hse of Frs.
' Hse or Lie.
Ha din (R|
llwth Mrs
do * A

ICI
Imp. Meul
Imp Tob...
Ind Cntret.
InHiat Serv
int Comb

i IntC Air. ..

fnt Compts
Int Paint..
Int Stores..
Int Timber.
Invsk Ppr..
jamos Gp..
Janos(HC)
Jeukns (T>
Jentlqna...
Jevons Cpr
Joyae Crp..
Jhusn CH..
d'son Clnn
J'son Mty.
J'san Rchd
j'son Neph
Jones A S..
KMPH
K Shoes....
Kalamazoo
Kangoi
Kenning...
Kngtn Pal.
do *A\..
Kent (Gl..
Kler (J L).
KJnlocb
Kirks tall F.
KIceman In
Kwik Save.
LRC Int....
Ladbrako..
Lafarge Or.
LAlng-A....
Laird Crp..
Lako a Elt.
Umbt Hw.
tzonan la.
Lcaslr Cut.
Lankro Ch.
Laport ind.
Ldrectu Inv
Lawdon....
Lawtca
Lead lad...
Lobus ( H )

.

Loads Ass..
Ltnnons.,..
Lop Grp-.—
Lesney Pr..unw

—

Lewis & P.
do 'A'....

Las Sorirlce
Layland PL
Uden Hite.
LI IIcy FJC.
Llmragr HI.
LIadustries
Unread....
Upton (U
Lister
Lp> Diy Pst
Lloyd (FM)
Lloyds Ind.
Lockor T...
LockwoodsLAM Ind.
Ldn Brick..
Lota. Cp
L & Ban«r.
Loyds RUr.
Lucas (Jos I

Luni, C P..

3M
38k ,5
197 +11*

153
30 41

S1'4 +3'4
38 *ls
1M

379L. +2
lie

219 1- -3
94 4

1

196 -Ife
187 -2
13

110
133>i

35 -S
277*4 -1

20
123

106'-
202

20*5
43
21 -*3

61*4
773
83n
«m *e
59U
53*e +1

40 *1
139

IM 1-
78 -3

405'- +2
52*4
58
71 -1

390 .4
109
41 «1
146 -4
58
90

34-4 »' =
2M'-

.79 -2
110 +1
305 -5

502'- -S

112*- 43'*

g-4
27

2*18 rt
69*2
SSL- *;«*

33 +1*
74*4
I2*a

1M'«
111
137
82 +t
141 -I

23S*.t +2**
38
100 -2

"S--
96*4 -a
25

64*4 +1
2S-L.
421 's
255*3

182

128 -HI

221
l«' a -J*,

IV! -2
90

224 'i

^6*?
170*2

455 +5
55*»

208*+ .*

*S
120*4 41,
228'- «1

55 +'.
Ill's
Si's -*3
142
61
78

184 +2
158

IE>! +2

"« Il‘
32
112
29
118 +1
121 *4>-
190
18*3
4f«- -I»+

134L 4J

12>l •*,
141 1 —
id -2

1021, 4-t*

85 -t
129 *2

MFI Wbso..
MK Eloc....
MK Rerrig.
MTE Cent..
MY Dart...
Macarthys.
McCdale..
McKecknlo.
Macowards
Macph’son.
Mme Tusd.
Maden. (rid

Magnet Jy.
Mlsen (W)
Mgmt Ag...
Manbre..
Mchstr Gar
Mchsr Ship
Manders...
Mann Egte.
Maple
Marchwiel
Marks (A)
M & Spar
Mericy
Marshall T.
MUn News.
Martin (T)
Martin W..
Marlonalr..
Massey BS.
MfiberA P
Maynards..
Mel bray G.
Merulesl Jl
Motel Box..
Metal Cl os.
Metalrax...
Metal Trda.
M'polo Ind.
Mettoy
Mayor
Midland Al.
Mlend Elec
M-Y Tar d.
Milos Drca.
Mng Supls.
Mint Sham
Mich II Con
Mitchell Ct
Moderns.,.
Monk A....
Monotype.

-

Moores St..

Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris (HI
MOSS Bros.
Mowlem...
Mulrhead..
Murrav
Myson Grp
NSS News.
Nairn B W.
Nat Carbg.
Neepsand..
Nelli (J>...
Neville Grp
New Day...
Newman T.
Newmarfc..
Nows Inti.,
da n/v ord.
Newton Ch
Norcros..,.
Norgron Sb
N Dairies..
N Devlpms
Norton Hid
N'west His
Ntghm Mn.
do *A"

Nova Knit.
Nurdn & P.
Nil Swift...
Nuttall (W
Ofrox Grp.
Ogllvy Met
Oldham 111.

Olympia.,..
Osborn 1 S>
Owen O....
Ozalid
Page Jhns.
Park Cake.
Park'son L
Pklnd Text
Paterson Z.
do 'A'..,.

Pearson Lg
Pearson! S]
Peck (Jos)
Peglor Hlly
Pmtun Crp
Perkins! DJ
Paters IJJ.
PhllWacfc..
Philips
Phoenix Tb
Pholo-Ma..
Pkrg lEdg)
Pickles! W)
Plfco Hldg.
Plkgtes Br.
Plaxton's..
Picssey
Pan tins....

Portals Hg.
Powell DK.
Prat* Ee*..
Press IW).
Prasligo Gr
Pricerite...
Pritchard....
Pr Hay's W
Prow Cloth
Purio BH..
Pyo Holds.
Queen SL..
Quick (HJJ
Recal Clct.
Rlrsn ( Lid)
Ramar tm.
Rank Org..
do 'AV...
Ranks HOV.
Ransm HP.
Rsnsm SJ..
Retell <FS]
Payback...
RMdlctit...
Rdy Mix C.
Rcxtt A C..
Redfoarn..
Rdlffuslon.
Radland....
Redman Hr
Reed! A) -A
Read Exec.
Rood Int...
Rood A M..
Rooves(Fj;
Reitoid

44 -54
Sl-
38 -1*2

415 +10
83 +1

136'- -1

11* +S
20 -2
258 -2
66

100
128 -1'

t

=95
112
282 42
)2S -1
130 -3
XI
73
.*0

175 !*»
25*- +1
71 1- +*a

510*. *3

32' i ->4
170

378t« 1SI-
1K'
45 -1
32 4|l,

35*,

«'= *4'-
66 +1

289
48 +'-

20
IBS'- +1
131 >?

33 -t-

122
8SU -1
41>i *2
103

138** -14
81 *1

33S
222

101 'j

125 +1
140 -3*2

144'4
I<4 -1
(8

45*i +i'l
1U
170

m'i
195*-

7*

1T4*-
105 +t

127*, +1
147 -1
14

81'-
324 -3» -3
211 -4*.
310 +3'-
*2

57'- +Vi
188
EI6 -!*

•ja
-,

-4

62 *1

*Va
171
14

2W-
28

ISO
105 .13
153 +:

247*4

112
440 -5
78

86'-
171
IV-
41-0

243 -2
156'. *14

130 +4
30*,

43'a 4|
181 '- -Hi

343'- +1
2541*

137 -»4

28 -1

133
1»

J
a

707*? -5
718 -2
125
SZ
137 *2
53 -1

182', +l>-
30

ill:*

RontokTI....
Reseriex...
Raxmore...
Rcyrolla P.
RFD Grp—
Rehds BrS.
Rch a wu.
Rich, West
Rbtson Fd.
Rbsn Rent.
Rbsn (His]
Rockwaro..
Ropner H..
Ratal!ax
Rotery HS.
Rown Mcfc.
Rowlon Ht.
Royal Wes.
Rub Regan
Rubermd...
Rugby PC.
Ryun |L| t
S A K Hide
S & U Strs.
SGB Grp...

Samuel A..
Sandaman.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sengers....
5a*1H*
Savoy A....
Scapa Grp.
seholes

.
Scot Meat F

- Scotia mv..
Scot & Unh
Scragg E...
Sealed Mir.
Scars Hips.
do 'A*

Scddon
Sen Ena G.
Scrck
SKaraa w„
Shaw Cut.

.

Shaw tprl
Shaw j RG

)

Shpbrge E.
Sheff Twit.
Shiloh Spn.
Sldlaw ind.
Ship Ind H.
SliiwOarby
Simon eng.
Sklchly A.

.

Small JCT.
Smith (DS)
Smth EHP.
Smth Whit,
smith Neofc
Smth WH-/
Smiths Ind.
Smurflt ( J]
S Const
Stbn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jcfcsn I

Splllorc
Splrax-3 E.
Spiral la Gr
SlafTPot M
Siaflex Int.

Stand Tyro.
suveiey l..
Sid Slm-A..
Stool Crp..
Steelloy....
Stelrad
StebgA So
Stewart PI.
Stecklake..
Stone Ori..

Sin-Plait I.

Storey BrS.
Sloth A Ptt
Slw & Bow
Surge (JE
Summers..
Swinur
Swan Hunt
T P T
Tarmac.....
Tate of L...
Tate A Lie.
TayT a HrL
Taylor Pal.
Tlr Woodr..
Tccaleoilt..
Telofoslon.
Telo Rents.
Tosco.......
Text Jersey
Thoms Org
Thorn
do ’A"

Tilling (T).
Tlmpson-A.
Ties Mich..
Thor.
Tob Soc Tr.
Tmkns FH.
Tower Asta
Tr Km Ml..
Treflf Cpts.
Tranmor Q.
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dev.
Travis A A.
Tridont-A..
Triplex FG.
Triplex H..
Tr Hses FL
Trulex
TObe Invs..
Tunncl-B..
Turner A N
Trncr Men.
TrnorCRay]
Turriff C C
UK Opt In.

Ultra El....
Unigate.—
Unilever...
Utd Bile...
ULd Bid M.
Utd Drps...
Utd Nows..
Uld Sclcni
Utd Trans..
utd Wine—
Unlv Grad.
Ucbroma I.

V dg Try A
Vale (TJ...
Vaniona
VonosUL...
Vickers
Vlct CarpL
VHa-Tex...
Yokes Grp'

73
28'- *’.4

87
69

179', +7
l?t

140'-

I25’t -4-j

.
18'-
31k- .1

uG
207 -1

Kil-
ls* +**4
50 -Z
116
172

!9 +1
KT’t

.
6f -Vi

160
155
113 -1
its

27', -B
146*i +2

165 -5
153 -1

4s‘= +4»i
50 +1
31 *1**
IT
45

4*'-
370

76 +1
13s*
(5** -2*4

291 V- «*
lS -3
3U7
60

51
13

I2*=
71'* +1

504 >3 +4
irt -i
108

Bete -4*-

]» +3« -*

ir14

36*4 -1*-

50
230Li -214

42
134 +2

****
200
81 «

269*3 «
287 >3

70*3 +2
132*3 +1
79',

410'- +3
4*3'3 +2
125 +1
53

«*3
3^ *l*a

88*i
158 -1

86*-

132'* +3
164 .38
167 +1

433 +2
2*2'*
ISO *0
73*, -i
147 +2M

97**
23*1
U0*i
108'r
215 +1

125' 3 ->4
1255* +1*3

2*0 -4
69

199
38
108 +3

62
50»* -*9.
74*i fits
40

W.G
Wadd J-a
Wad Strng
Wadkln....
Wagon Rap
Wallis (FJ)
Walmlcey
Ward A C..
Ward (TW)
Wardle (A
Wordle <B
W| Wr Ro.
Wrwck Eng
Watts Bike.
Wedgwood.
Weir Grp..
Wllmn Eng
West (A)WCmbSM
WesUngh’s
Wltlnd Air

White Chill
WhiiccraR.
Whtuim W.
Wigfall (H
Wilkes ! J)
Wllk A M
Wllk Swd
do ‘A’.,

Wllk Tr G
Wilms F....
Wilms Hud
Wlmsft J..
Wllws-Frn.
Wllmot Brd
Wimpay G.
Wndsrs SI.
Wlsly-Hue.
WholmeBz.
W'tan Olo.
Wood Hall
Wood W...
Wdll-Duck
Woodheed.
Whs & Rx.
Wlcombrs.
Woolworth
Wrghs Bis.
Vks Dye C.
Yks FWS.

.

48
248 +2
3D

“Ul’i
168*A

I*"*
54 +:

18*,

27

41V-
55 +1
IT

JH7*. -|
511k 41U

7 +i.

Cite -I-
44
1M-,

172'%
130
98

54'- +1
4£ *1

219 +1
IS'i .'4

MJj -I

70 -1»
ZIP- 43

110 43
149 .1

247'-
2lii, -a,
181 -1
40 -1

"AT"
38L
48 .1
77 42

45'-
2S8
21

Financial Trusts

Armour T.
Aust Agr
Bril Do
BET dM
Chortb'se..
Comm Sec.
D Mail A...
Oeigcty....
FC Finance
FNFC.
Hawbn
Inebcape...
Ind Fin Inv
Jessel Secs
Kniton Inv
Lew Dob C
Lloyds A S.
her* Crod
Ralll Inti
River AM
TAA Aust
UDT.
Vavosseur
Wagn Fin
West CnU.
White Drn

84 41
40*3
235 .5

'n-1

72 41
502>-

174 +1
- 1

40 +i9

*74 *2
127*3 +3*4

T+—

1» 41*3
128 +2

2241—
153 -3

125Mr« 41

Insuranea

Britan nil
Comm Ua
Eagle Star. •

Equity A L

227*3 +JI.
442
445 +4

270
92 +2

220 42
154 +s
318 4fi

349*3
142
*52 *
197 ->.

282 44
ta

272 >3 43
183
115

1S*'» 43
170

«I6>X 4+ 1.

iS'.* *5
209*- +7
495 *2
162 +8

Investment Trusts

Alnce Inv..
AlncaTr...
Amor. Tr...
AA See C—
Ashbne la..
Ashdn IT—
Allan AT—
Atlas Elec..

,

.knflon SL
Corlta IT..
Con & Shr

I Chart IT..

. & Cnl
,

ydsio i...

I Com t ord.

Ill 4JU
S4Vj +1

77

in -i
133
74
81
81 *3
182

Step.
lee
25
14

151 *3

Deb Corp—
Dor T Is....
do Cape
Elec T Ord.
ds ‘B*
Eng & Int...
EsDoties...
Evr-Hdy Tr
First Union
For & Col.,
Fendivest.

.

do Cap Sh..
Gen Stock..
CIHspur....
Glendevoa.
filob*- IT....
Grt Stk dfd.
Grange T...
Gr Nor IT.,
Gres IT.....
Hambras-A
do *B'
Karcroe IT.
Hill (P) IT.
Hume-A
do *B*
Ind A Con..
InvTCP—.
Ldn M Sec.MAC Is...
do Caps
Merc IT..

—

Marchs T...

N Thrgm Is.

do C Ln St.
Oman Df.

.

Pram In....

59
176
205

:l*4
91

490 45
139

S9»-
i:S

**'4
320

173*4 +'*4
"7

1-8 41
128 -1
131

*5*41
128 -1

134*-
40
182 -1
88

•s
1M£ *1

126
135
51

52*. -*4

^-2
134te 4l'j
US
231 4**

£223* 4te
444te 43**

111 -X(

IS 4l(
312*, -5V*

102
145

189*3
127*3

112 41
87*3
133*5 +4*3

84 42

«S?

UNIT TRUST PRICES
182 _i~ aoocbs Management Jascot securities Practical invest k

ait, +it_ BM OB Bid Off Bid Off P
100 Glens........ M!d 40. B Capital 2L2 Z2.7 Practical 1I6.B1K.7*
»i! prawtl. 30 Jl 22.7 C'medlty..... -28.7 M.7 do Acc. 137.1 MZ ‘

Jascot Securities Practical Invest

Geduld Inv.
Geo Minin.
Croat Pdop

Leslie GM
Land Tin
Lonrha.
Loralne
Malay Tin..
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STRAND (856 2660,. 8.0 iThurs. 5.0
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Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
and Evelyn LAYE in

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
•* HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—5. Tms. I
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There's a Girl in Mv Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

JUT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 1930 5216'
Mon. io Frl, ui 8. hat. 5.15 ft b.50.

NOV. 27. Lost nerfa. Of: THEATRE UPSTAIRS 1 730 2G54|.
THE CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK 2«2j® h » ™* Subs - 8 0 FR,DAV *v

•• P3U1 Scofield—o iremendoua Hu3° Claus.

omic performance."" Nov. 3D id —————— -

Dec. 4. (NO Mats ( THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE i87fc 9V88». Evas. S.
HEALTH stlnglnsly funny. ' Seals
available. Book now. Reduced prices.

Mai. Toes. U.4S. Sal. b and 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

Mai. Thur Now booking to Jan 22. DIANE HART. TERENCE ALEXANDER
- and ClCELV COURTNEIDGE
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OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members
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BLUE LIFE by. Howard Bronion. plus
Eva* 8.0 (Until 5UD.» BLUEBEARD.
Ridiculous Tlwatro Co. from N%
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ALAN BATES in BUTLEY Evg* s-o iuntu sud.» bluebeard.
bv““"rr«g Dt.HpSld Silor. Ridiculous Ttwatro Co. (rom NY.
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ft B.sn. 1 Box Office open 1 . 2nd YEAR
DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACF.

PALLADIUM. 4S7 7373. Tulce Nightly.
6.15 ft 8.48. Sal. 2 40.

DES O’CONNOR
with JACK PARNELL ft his TV

Orchestra. HENNY YOUNCMAN.
Opens Dec. 21. RONNIE CORBETT

to CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1836 86111. Mon., Th. 8,
Frl.. Sal. 8.15 >25p to C1.40« ft 8.50
4th YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
•* RACIEST . BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED AND GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Times.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY_Dcc 16 ft 17.

IT MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
“LAUGHTER HIT O' IhP YlW.
I never slopped laughing."—People

VICTORIA PALACE 1834 1317 >

Nightly 6.15 and 8.45
£300.DCiD Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER i854 0583). Book Now.
Bln Soaa.in Givo a Dog a Bone. Open

ODEOH. L«ic»*t«r Satttro (950
Kirk DougLii. Mo^no JQ^JLTroeo
Howard. Toro Coortonay CATGK
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6.5. 8.30. _ Lm* stow S«- 11*ls* *
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,

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA !*>• :

ODEON, MarWo Arch. <783 30XX).
;

Wall Disney ProdOcUnna
BEDKNOSS AND BROOMgnCX*
i Ui A now Magical
sLarrlng Angela Lanabury. David >

Tomlinson. Sep. Pro|». Mo»- l°l:
Fit. 2.50. 8,0. Sal. 1.0. 4-30. B.U.

Sun. 4.0. 8.0.

ODEON. SI Martla't Lan« 1836 06911*
A Hal Walll* Production

RED SKY AT MORNING ,£X>
_

i

Com. Parts. 3.10. 5^5. 8.30. Sw-
day 5,40, 8.SO. Proq*- ?*30,
7,00. Sun. 5-0. 7.40. Lata allow

;

Sal. 11.15. :

PARAMOUNT, Riant Slraaj- 839 6*94 •_

LOVE STORY lAAj. 2-1D - •

4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Last weak-
PARIS-PULLMAN. Slh Kan. 373 M98. .

Satyajit Roy"* DAYS ft NIGHTS IN •

THE FOREST .Al 5.0. SAV MUM ;
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0
IN LOVE (A) 3.30.-7.10-

,

Ends Today.
PLAZA. Regent Street. 950 BMJ. *

PAINT YOUR WAGON (A> Sft
port’s. AU seats booVahlo. Progs. ,

2.30. 7.45.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lata. 50. 43T SIBI-
Jacques Tall os M. Hulot ul TRAFFlt
IU- 50P- pens 2.30, 6.10. 9-0- Smj

-

s!so. b.lsT 9.0. Lie, 8h. FW. and
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] SHAFT (Xi. Progs. 3.0. 4.10. 6.-5-

I WHITEHALL (930.6692.77651. London
Thoairt of Adult Eniwialnnjcn! Mon..
Tues.. Thurs.. Frl 8.30 Wod. 6.15
and 8.46 Sal. 7.56 and 10.0.

B.4G Late Frl. /Sat. 11.IS p.n».

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Clroaa 457
M«A*S*H 1X1. Progav-l-XQ* *-30>
5 55 8 2u. Last Screening 8.40.

London Controversial Sex Comedy STUDIO TWO. Oxford CMn 43T 5300

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC EAR

WYNDHAM'S (836 303K). Evgs. 7.45
Sal. 5.0 and 8.15. Thurs 2.45

g
CORIN SHEILA

REDGRAVE RUSK IN

ABELARD and HELOtSE
" Ronald MlllJr'a very fine
play."—Bun. Tima* "A vivid

mlnd-si rctchlny .-xpcrienco. Diy. Tel.

THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE (A»
Progs. 1.15. 3.50. 5.50. 8.10.

VENUS (485 SOBOi. Off KonUsli Town
Rd.. N.W.l. VALERIE AND HER
WEEK OF WONDERS (X). P.35.
8.10 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM (U). 4.15. 7.0, 9.55. Eads
Today.

ai Is p.m. Subs. Mon-Ttrui a p.m. Frl. mtnd-stretchlnp .xpcrienco-"—Diy. Tel.

Sal. ft Dec. 21. 23- A i"l — — —
2 p.m. Hill Jan. 1S> A. A. MU.H9 s. YOUNG VIC i by Old Vlci 928 7616
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836 0753. * additional music by Julian Slade.

GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" F RET RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—D Tol.

PICCADILLY 1457 45U6I. EVS. al 7.30.
Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15. Mbis. Wed, 2.30.
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
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DEAR ANTOINE
" Anouilh in dazzling »nrm."—E. Sid
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AN RIX ALFRED MARKS ER(C
pursuit of bnUvnrthy Wrda.*" SM SYKES"DON'T JUST UE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING I " _
SMe-sslIUlun SMASH HIT."—BBC. " OA

8.0 Frl. & Sat. 6.10. 8.45 Romm of

RfC JIMMY
i

KES EDWARDS
BIG BAD MOUSE

•• GALES OF LAUGHTER.”—Gdn. i

Evenings 8.0. Sal. 2.ST ft 8.0.
VANESSA REDGRAVE In

CATO STREET by ROBERT SHAW
YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 7616

Tonight 8.30 until Frl. THE PAINT-
ERS / Noi suitable* for children).

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 50511
at 8.15 Dnq v Dancing. r> 30 Revue

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ami at 11 p.m.

SACHA DISTEL

Use prefix 01 anfy when tele-

phoning from outside London

WARNER WEST END, Lata. S«. (439
0791; Jane Fonda ; Donald Salhar-
Utrd In KLUTE 1X1. Progs. 1.33.
5.4U. 6.5. 8.25. Late FW S*t 11 p.m

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

ORIGINALITY AND WRITING IN A
DEVELOPING COUNTRY. Thursday.
November 25. 6 45 pm. Talk by
Egyptian novelist and dramatist th
Yonsaer Idris ai Die Africa Gantr*. 38
King street. Covoni Garden. London
WC3.

CONCERTS

Scottish climbing ™v m/M-KSM. m.
playing party politics in raising make >*_P°“™ev
the matter again so soon or that eluded. The best it could do

i 1 • • the motion was not completely nov? was to tinker with a ^ear

tragedy inquiry *«— Z0/ we had reached “a sombre Mr Douglas Jay (Lab.

T- milestone of 4 per cent” from Battersea N.) said of the new-

the October figure of 887,000 or measures :
“ They are too tittle.

' *-Hte under the Oft..tad -Ote—to Jfc&Sj&StS
JS Aceldento Md sudden^ !——

would
activities, including mountain*

e;«id to investigate the climb- eering, and to the importance
accident in tiie Cairngorms, of ensuring that the teachers in
Scottish Secretary* Mr charge were suitably qualified

, Son Campbell, announced, to lead.

It must be the aim of all Tbe Shadow Scottish Secre*
;erned to establish what tary, Mr William Ross, asked if

s .s can best be taken to guard the Minister had in mind any
>nst any repetition of this sort of “emergency bringing
~ ;edy,” he went on. Both he together ” of local authorities.

FAIRFIELD

HALLS

CROVDON

Today 7.45 p.m. PH1LOMUSICA OF LONDON
Wodnosday. 1st Oocaoibor. 7.45 p.m.
Wednesday Series Incorporating * Concerts for Commerce."

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
UR1 SEGAL Conductor RADU LUPU Plano

KYUNG WHA CHUNG violin ARTOS NORAS coiio

DUKAS StJicrzo. The bororera ApprcnUco
BEETHOVEN Triple Concerto to C
BRAHMS Symphony No. 1 in C minor
Tickets: Cl. TOp. Mb, Priori Ly booking lo Bnm tie

THEATRES ‘iOutside London'

Manchester .

EVERYMAN THEATRE. Hope 5LTOM. I LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0533) 43111

ART EXHIBITIONS II OPERA & BALLET
e new- AGNEW GALLERY, 43 OH.Bond St..

I litflP w.l. 629 6176. OLD MASTERS : I

COLISEUM
1

i
1 ”:6* RECENT ACOUISTTIONS. Until Due. ' -r—i-K.

of the ID and TL-WN AND COUNTRY. Fine
. » EngliiH coloured aouatinie and lUho-
>. graphs of toe early 19Ui conturr.

Until Dec. 33. Mon.-Pri. 9.c»0-5.56.
i — Thor, until 7.0.

CONCERTS
Outside London;

BASH JACOBS GALLERY. 71 Bruton
SL, W1 1499 7906 f. PETER
LAMYON. Paintings and Construc-
tions.

dl\LLE

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

I
* • T S »n» r»

;; messages of sympathy to and ski dubs in the area to put to,s suhday. im ».m.
.» Lord Provost of Edinburgh, into practice some emergency ^ HORENSTHN

Pr
TSpbell told him thdt -— >*-«*_

_Jd lay great emphasis on the coordination of the rescue Nogmy y7^.^^UFN,K
need for instituting some services was not in question on '

\

'<[ of warning system: “We this occasion. "We will make Schumann

,*i some kind of harbour- sure this coordination works as DAN EL
-

^ ter of the hills — some- effectively on future occa-

;',r to say ‘ No sions,” he addeiL prosS^nop.
« x Campbell said the Mr John KanKm (J^ao. Hox office. 11 cross a*v m/cms iwe. i

^stion of giving warning lay Govan) urged that no further Teiaphtmc 061-834 171a. -
,

. lin thA Toroit nf tVio ithiitItv nrivfintun»K of this nature N*xt WMk H«1I6 viut Sheffield

Thursday, Docamber 2.' 7.30 p.m.

MAURICE HANDFORD
Ov. Le camaval Roranln BERLTO®
Ceila Concerto WALTON
Symphony No. 10 . - SHOSTAKOVICH
SHIRLEY TREPEL

BELLE VUE, King’s Hall

Sunday. Dncomfmr 5. 2JO p.m.
IPIoih note time and venue)

COLNAGHrS
14 OW Bond Street, W.l

ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
AND LITHOGRAPHS

by JAMES McNEIL WHISTLER
Monday to Friday io a.m. lo 5^0 p.m. i

Tbe Exhibition will remain open until COVENT CARDEN
' Friday. December 1Q. 1971 Tonlghi. Sal. I

LISEUM Sadler's Wells OPERA
Tonight al 7. Sat. 7.30 ft Wed.

next Gala Pert", at 7.So.
new prodn. of:

THE CORONATION
OF POPPEA

ToroDi-row Bl 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERRY
Fri. at 7-30 DM Peri, ot:

CAYALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACa

“ Vivid prrformantea all round "
Tubs, next at 7.30:

DIE FLEDERMAUS
Box Office Tel.: 01-836 3161

RIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 -Porchasttr
Place. W.3. JAN MARIAN-KAJT
kapolka Paintings. Dally 10-6.
Sau. 10-1.

KENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonlghi. Sal. ft Tue. next at 7

DER ROSENKAVAUER
Wed. next ai 7 now prodn. or

LE NOZZE D1 FIGARO
Con.: Davis. All scats sold.

U51-7UV 4776
SORT OF A GIRL

Until Dec. ll Weda.-Sais. al 7.30
A new Rock-Comedy by John McGrath

Music performed llvo by Peiticoai
and Vine.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663

Until Die 11: Gallon ft Simpson’s
TH? WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS

TREES
An indoor English Western Romp.

Turns.-Fri. 7.30. Sai. 8.0.

LIBRARY THEATRE 336 7406
Lnil. Ucl. ll; Susan Brown. Kcnnoih
Farrington. Michael Golden In David

Mercer's West End hit
AFTER HAGGERTY

Mon. -Frl. 7.30. Sat. 8.0.
Wen. Mai. 2.30

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street. 237 0497. iPubho

The Divine GARBO
Mat. 2.30 AS YOU DESIRE ME and
THE PAINTED VEIL.
6.0 Marie WALEWSKA. with Boyar.
8.15 CAMILLE, with Rbl. Taylor.
Separate performances.

OPERA HOUSE Tel. 834 1787
EventoBM only al 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
' Tncs. The Barber of Sevillewm. ft Sal. Aida. Thurs Lulu

„ Fri. The Magic Flute
JU. Cl .50 . £1.25. £1. 75p. SOp.

November 3PLh Week
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30

ROYAL BALLOT
Mon-, and Thura. Los Rendezvous. The •• vividly macabre. • -—Financial Timm.Rake's Progress, The Grand Tour. Tues.

4114. ROWLAND HILDER. Nov. b
io 27 .600? excop. Mods, ft Suns

.£tiou of giving warning lay Govan) urged that no further Telephone 061-854 1712. Ha|}* c*“*r
.

. lin the remit of ae inquiS- advenires of_ this nature Next mb hmi6 vhh Sheffield Sheffield Philharmonic chorus

v would consider Mr should be sanctioned until the ___

_

uston’s suggestion concern- result of the inquiry was
;;r~r~

•’ the coordination of various known. ^scSnce
1

?!?ioor activities bodies under Mr Campbell said that he did WsmUTE^OFjcjenl* and MUSIC in the mappin
Scottish Council of Physical not think it was in his power to TECHI

“ZH* Thursdays. necamW 9 . b.6 p.m.

.'-reation.
. take such action. He hoped that MUSIC RECITAL mappin art gallery .Sheffield

j eplymg to Mr Michael the publicity and further action a rociui or music for ovor otxw, Wes'an pariu ~ w”*°Ba
_
B*?k

-lHSd.io.wn (C. Edin- whi& he hoped to stimulate SKSS^SSSJ?SfSt—
'-eh S.), Mr Campbell said would make the warning clear

l|niSsic
,J
'S?glEfBE S3rSlu (Sw>tofi^e

last October the Scottish to all. remold building sraums Quamt in a minor
Thnrsdoy aSto November 1971. 75p _ ^jp. 2&» Wftea Peek Ud_

-j'. — ADMISSION
W
Vreb Leopold Streat. Sheffield 1 (27074).

Lords’ procedure
' * *“

Manchester studio a, oxford Romitoi. aw 3457 .

_ nnunric *itx ii4i Saan ConnerS IS Jamas Bond 007
*; he House of Lords dis- great numbers of its members she'll follow you anywhere 1X 1

YOJ only live twice ia> cTton.)

JAMES LOUGHRAN
MESSIAH Handel

Elizabeth Robson Ronald Dowd
j CAl£RIE HaCHETTE, 4 Rogont Ptore.

Bernadette Groovy ForOo* Roblnsoa yJTi. (01-734 5359). LEONARD
HallA

-• *—
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Sl5to COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET

ffl* RoMnD tin-DERl NOV. 6 Thur... 7.30 GISELLE „WlU|.Vore.
Dowall. Fri. 7.30 SWAN LAKE wlto
Mason. Nureycv. Mon. 7.30
SERENADE, FIELD FICUB E S.
ENIGMA VARIATIONS, f240 1066) .

Facade, Las Hermanns. Pineapple Poll.
Wed. (Mai.) Facade. The Rake's Pre-
press, solitaire. Wod. (Evg. 1 Facade,
Las Hermanas. Solitaire. Friday Leo
Pallnenrs, Lilac Gordon, Caprichos.
Pineapple Poll. Saturday (Mai. I Leo
Pctfnoorx, Lilac Garden. Monotones No.
a, Tbe Grand Tour. Sal. (Evg.i Lee
Patineurs. Monotones He. 2, Caprichos,

Tbe Grand Tour.
£1.50. £1.30. SOp. Slip. 40p.

field FIGURES, for Christmas and New Year Season

SLUV-W"’ SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, ROSO-Nov- ll’Pec- 4. 1Q^ esat. ll 1). ^ AvfinM (So7 16731. 39 Nov.

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY *

MUSIC RECITAL
A redial or music for ovor Otwo.

Cor AngWa and Plano.
by Marian Whittow and

Eliza beIh lighiollpr
THE MUSIC THEATRE
RENOLD BUILDING

.

Thursday 2Sih November 1971.
Bl 13-30 p.m

admission Free

Sheffield

MUSIC in the MAPPIN
Thursdays. December 9. B.O p.m.

MAPPIN ART GALLERY .SHEFFIELD
Weston Park.- Western Bank
BRAHMS PIANO QUARTET
SCHUBERT Quartet Op. portruna

MARTtNL Quatidt No. 1 to C
BRAHMS Quartot In G minor

75p. 50p. 35p WUtoB Pock Ud_
Leopold Street. Sheffield 1 (27074).

GtMPEL FILS, SO South Holton Street.
VfVi. 01-^93 3488 MAILLOL •—
sculpture.

MAAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAWTINGS DRAW-
BUGS AND WATER-COLOURS al 15*
Clifford 'SL, New Bond SL. W.l.
Dally 10-5: Sai. 10-12 unHl Movom-
t»r 36.

to 11 rue. Mon. la Fri. 7.30.
Sat3. 5 ft 8.15.

BALLET-THEATRE
CONTEMPORAIN

EXHIBITIONS

Opening Than.. Due. 16.
Mon. 10 Thurs. ar 7.30. Fri. and Sat.
at 6 and 8.40. Except on Fri.. Dec.
17, at 7.50. and irom Mon.. Dec. 30.
10 Sat., Jan. 8. and Tuns. Jan. 11.

and Thurs. . Jan. 13.
Two Performances Nlghllv 6 end 8.40

JIMMY TARBUC*
EARTHA KITT

FETTER GORDENO and Dancers
KENNY LYNCH, etc.

STARS IN YOUR EYES
A Christmas Revue

Prices £1.30. £1 . t»6p. 45p.

MALL ART CALLERIES.Tb* MaH.SW1. BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM. Cam
Royal institute of OH Palnlarii and
Royal Society Ot Miniature Painters
Annual Exits. 10-5. Sots. 10-1. 2QP-

CINEMAS (Outside London)

sefl the installation of sdpciaI did not bother to attend?” i.su. a.so. s.ss. He anawan to no>nam»-*r no mao i

-it in the Chamber to teep a wtoSme Sett AB
k£

e£S£K‘W deyi^x^
32- * Fimun or muam g> wwm

, e watch on speeches, one of nh«n it suited them could be scp. porfsa.15 taun. a.soi. 5.15. s.is

to '* considerable. gaumokt, oxford sm ase 8264.
.

Stockporr
ort of the Select Committee oihbct who is 26, com- the grksohicang <x>. davenport Twwhmut 483 jsoi

..-Procedure.
mented

*
' “lam beginning to

’ the owl a the pussycat ix>

- speeches, but two or Jt has educated me better than mou.-fh. i saow omy b pm past. s.so. pmuna. ami cmie soau MoKabiD
:e docks with indicators, sdhool or university, but I think — •

> Minister of Stated Social there are people here who NEW
knowlldge® 8264 TA7TOM UJXURV cinemas, gatley

VIPPfi Tore* Thei-P was “ AO
1 MAJOR

GAUMONT, Oxford SfrML 236 8364.
THE GRISSOM GANG (X>-

A.25, 8.20.

He answers lo no name—or no mao I

— CUni Eastwood

ff«P* A F1BTFULL OF DOLLARS (X> ITbCh.)

5.15,8.15 •

136 836A-
.

StOCkportr

<*> DAVENPORT Telephone 403 3801
THE OWL ft TOE PUSSYCAT (X)

128 2318. 0 ' ***• B p'm' fBU - B - 4°
Matfatee Wod. 2.1B

•Sat. 8.30. punina. and Circle Souls bookable

Saudi Kensington. Fashion: An antho-
logy tqr Cecil Beaton until January
167 Adm. 209. VICTORIAN CHURCH
ART until 30 Jan. Adm. 30p. Wkdys
10-6. Thurs. 10-9. Suns. 2 30-6.

ART EXHIBITIONS

(Outside London)

356 8264.

.

vices. Lord Aberdare^ who are underused.” There was 5.1s, 5.65 . 8 .4o
^ted the report, said there insufficient use of members who ——————

—

j. been suggestions of flash-, had real expertise but no party ODEON ’ ‘’’wiujSSd* (xi
^

. Hghts. That might be all political experience. a.io. s.ao. s-so.

^ Part? conferences, but Lord Sflkln (Lab), 21 years zrr wm&Z 22266
y. • Ior the House of Lords. in the House, declared that the on snto»--ThtA,w,0,5.On Slap*—The A.W.O.5.

Deputy Opposition Lords worked extremely weU. me and^iy girl / so pju

ider, Lord Shepherd, wel* He standard of debate was studio 1 , oxftrf bom, iu, SS6 ^57
"jed the clock idea, and also high, considerably Uflfaa tttt

bhe-u. SoljSw ^Su anywhere
something to say about the in the Commons, and the peers 00 ico*.» i.so. 5.15 . b.«l

-ts' attendance record. "Could were amicable and civlUsed. the ®i«s^x,°icou
**,

'. House he credible when Why not leave well alone ? 3 .30 . cjs.

Second week
WATERLOO (ID

One pari. 7.40 p.m." Past, 8.5

Maxtoee Wed.. 6aL 3.15

Pullman end Circle Seats bookable.

.

MINOR
CATCH-22 (X)

8 O.RL SOL .6.0 A 8.50
All aeau bookable

THBATRE ROYAL ClnMome. 834 9566.

WHERE EAGLES DARE (AI
Sep. peris. 2 .30 ft 7.30

ijhm snow Fri. ft Sax. U pun.

bride* Hualh Road. E.2. Kokoschka:
Prtnu and Drawings from the Collec-
tion Of Count BBtiuwr-Huc. UDllI
January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-

MARION WILSON. PAINTINGS end Hays 3.50-6.-

gV"'1?GSiM°dSS.’
r SS“Si; VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.

WW«i R. Drawn Gallery. 41 » sooth Kensington. Fashion: An antho-
JBtlltt I PlflCCi SiWili 495 4711* Innw hrr rtnrll APainn until .Tnnturv

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
G Albemarle Sire*:, w.l.

Adolph Gottlieb pa outage 19S9-1Q71
ogcnu^No*. 25 dally 10-5.30. Saia.

MARLBOROUGH FIN ART
38 Ota Bond Siraat. W.l.

Paintings, on view by Auerbach,
Chadwick, - Kokoschka. Umcoley.
Lin, Nolan, Puowra. Plena, PiMr.
Rlcborda, Sutherland THion end

Vaughan.

Dally 10-5.30. Sate. Tll-12 30.

• MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/78 Old Bond Street, W 1.

ALLEN JONES
Watercolours. Drawings * Graphics
Dally 10-5.30. Sac. XQ-lC.30.

REDFERN GALLERY, 90 Cork St. W 1.

ROBERT YOUNG first London exhibi-

tion also Contemporary Graphics.
Until Nov. 35. Hours 10-5. Sat. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, Plmdllly.
W.l; THE ELADE 1871-1971, A
centenary exJrlblUon. Until Doe-
U. Woekdaya- 10-6, SUL 2-6.
Adanmon 20p.

rRAFFORD GALLERY, llo Mount
Street, W 1. PETER BRANNAN.

PALACE. 061-336 0184. This week
7 pm and Sat 2-30.

THREE COUNTIES SCOUT
GANG SHOW

Reopening December 18 onwards
FREDDIE iParroUacei DAVIES.

ANITA HARRIS

alaSpih Stoke-on-Trent

^ALl/s
E^anSR

BTLV
1

^&u5W V,CT°"W *%£$?* 7&7** 1 00903
rtb
ra«tac

0
Sfe

n PaHadiU,n MEAGRE FoSmSsur*
.Child, party. OAP prices to cortatn Week
performances Mon 10th Jen onwards.

REX, WILMSLOW
On Stage—One Porfornunce

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 38 at 7.50

MADRID FLAMENCO
El SAU and Company

£1. 90p. SOp. 60p. Booking 95 22266.

. — BOHOAN WARGHAL
ALEXANDER CATTBUNO, Soloist

25P. SOP. 45p. 65p. 75p. 85p. 95p.
WILSON PECK LTD, Leepeld MsK,

SboffleM 7. Tel. 27074
Syllabdo 13p (18p by post)

.
Manchester Birmingham

COLIN JELL1C0E GALLERY 8
'bri»d

C
StocN -

R
da.-236

5

4455
™EArBE

82 Porllftiid Street. Manchester 1 -nun week. Wed. Thurs.. Frl.. ar v..«

1

Opou Monaay-Friday. ID
a
e.tn.>6 p.m. ROLL ME' OVER. Brand new comedy.

Saturdays 12.50-6.0. Mod,, Tues.. 7.30; Wed. 4.0U.

PAINTINGS by JOHN WARD. „**'

Until Noramber 37. FIRST IMPRSSS«ONS
Picture FTamlng Service Goth plays In repertoire until Dec 13.

. Bonnie Barker os.Good Time Johnny

DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS

KEITH VAUGHAN
Until November 27

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 rib Lana (off Cress Smell.

Manchester 3. Tel. 061-834 6928
Daily 31.0-2.0. 3.D-5.Q.

Saturday 10.50-1.0- iklUiiiej m HWWi IHMIfli «P> SMU ! V pen*

mod.. TUos.. 7.30; Wed. 4.3U.
Sat 6 and 8.30

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Both Plays in repertoire until Dec 11.
Ronnie Barker as Good Time Johnny

with Joan Sims iBves.)
NOBBjn the Nqp .(Mate.>

Charter
GATEWAY THEATRE. CHESTER

Telephone 40393.
Our Third Birthday Production
Wed. Nov. 3a 10 Sai_. Dec. 4

" The ANNIVERSARY "

by Bill Macilwraiih
No Monday Porlormaitccs

Nightly at 7.30. Thun, ft Sat. al 8 pm.

FORSYTH BROS. Ext. 1857
wish to buy

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
ny

BECR&TE3N. STEWWAY, end
BLUTHNER

lflfi DEAN5GATE. MANCHESTER 3,
Telephone 061-854 aanij

Evening* 7.30 Set. mat. 5.0
WAITING FOR GODOT

Tonight and Nov. 25. 26, 27;
Dbc. 9, 10. 11. 15. 14.

Liverpoof

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8S65.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until 2T NovemMr
TWELFTH NIGHT

Standing and returns on sale T p.m.

Commences December 1
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
a BID Naughun World Premiere.

Monday. December 6. for one nlaht
NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

Monday-Friday 7.50 p.m.
Saturdays 4.45 p.m. a a pan

Commences December 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

In the studio sightly at 7.30 p.uu

Box Office open lo a.m.-8 p.m.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUME. 46671,

Evenings 7.30- Sanmlay 5.0 ft 8.0

— . — nmn-na.i n „WP.. rre...
, _ Saturday Imat. ft eventafl).

Wed. (Mal.l Facade. The Rake's Pro- ROSENCRANTZ A CUILDENaTCU
press, solitaire. Med. (Evg.i Facade. ARE DEAD

By Tom Stoppard.

Oldham
COLISEUM THEATRE

061-624 2829.
The famous Oldham Repertory Company

present—
Commexicina Tuesday November 23.
antU Saturday. December 4, 1971,
WHO KILLED SANTA CLAUS 7

by Terence Feeb.A super thriller.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Friday. December 3. 7.50 pan,

SLOVAK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
MOZART Etae Xldns NachtamsUc

MBSar
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CAREERS FOR SALESMEN
When the pods go pop

by KENNETH J. B. WEBB
Vice-chairman of Birds Eye Foods

S
OMEHOW, the British are going to

have to come to terms with selling.

The old stereotype of ihe man with
one foot in the door dies hard in the
average intellectual's imagination
although the art (or science} of
marketing has given the whole thing
a kind of respectability in the past
decade or so.

Now Europe beckons, and the
purpose of our 10-year pursuit will
become evident as we try to find out
what we can sell in a market of 400
million people. It might he frozen
foods; it might be machine tools; it

might be computers. Or it might simply
be tourism and hotels. If that is what
the customer really wants- Whatever
it is, we shall have to sell it, and
selling demands salesmen.
The great debate about Europe has

been predicated on the need for
political unity and a common defence
policy, but the way in which we have
sold ourselves and our goods in 10
years’ 'time will tell us whether we
have succeeded in creating a real unity
beneath the posturings of the
politicians and the journalists.
When I started selling over 20 years

ago the world was still nodding wisely
over Willy Loraan's failure in Arthur
Miller’s “ Death of a Salesman," over-
looking the fact that this was already
history, and that university graduates
were beginning to move into business
in their thousands, bringing with them
the numerate skills that would be
called for in this technological age. The
hard reality of selling is the final face-
to-face confrontation, but before any
modem salesman gets to the prospect's
outer office nowadays, be can have been
through a training programme every
bit as rigorous and demanding as that
undertaken by those young men who
enter the more traditional professions,
such as accounting or engineering.

I count myself fortunate in having
started my own selling career in one
of the Unilever consumer goods
companies where “ Do you know what
we sold last week ? " was the normal
Monday morning greeting between
managers. 'Mind you, this did not
always then mean that thp salesman
himself was accorded the status
appropriate to his apparent importance.
That came later as more salesmen
succeeded not only in expressing them-
selves articulately to their customers
but also in contributing to their own
company’s marketing policy. This
contribution was particularly forth-

coming when encouraged by
progressive senior management, who
recognised that the ** revolution in

retailing” called for a new kind of

sales negotiator.

Technical sector

As a sales training manager, I was,

in the early years of the fifties, in at

the beginning of this search for the

new style salesmen, especially the

really valuable property—the Charlie

George or Alan Knott of selling—the

young man who was keen to accept the

arduous early years of repetitive learn-

ing and the practice of skills that

might eventually lead to stardom- 1 had

myself been coached by a group of

experienced sales managers who had
engendered in me a sense of determi-

nation to succeed in my chosen entry

into the business world. They adopted

a wise and acceptable mixture c±

exhortation and encouragement but I
am certain that many potentially star
salesmen remain undiscovered because
of the lack of interest or sensitivity of
company management

Until recently, marketing infor-
mation came almost exclusively from
the salesman, who was often the only
link with the customer, whether the
customer was a retailer of food or a
purchasing officer in an engineering
factory. Today, we have such aids as
market research, instant statistics and
work study, and the marketing manager
will often prepare the ground by work-
ing out the final detail of the
operational instruction . But we still

have to recognise the importance of
personality conflict in the purchasing
decision, and that means starting,

always starting, with the customer in
mind.
Marketing has taken longer to estab-

lish itself In the technical sector of
business than it has in the fast moving
consumer goods market, but there is

significance in the fact that the Insti-

tute of Sales Management was renamed
the Institute of Marketing in 1960. and
that marketing and selling tend to be
seen nowadays as distinct, though
comolementary skills.

A sales presentation in 1971 might
take place in the buyer's office, but it

is just as likely to take the form of a

theatrical event with film, tape, live

performers, pop and music playing a
part The oil and motorcar companies
frequently put on complex and
imaginative dealer presentations that
call for the kind of skills that might
have been found 40 years ago in C. B.
Cochrane or Diaghilev—the skills of

the showman.
So, you have the two ends of the

spectrum—the numerate skills that

enable the salesman to grapple with
computer data sheets of sales statistics

and the creative, imaginative flair of

Barnum and Bailey.

But product knowledge and customer
knowledge are still pre-eminent and in

my own company we have recently
completed a massive study of super-
market profitability which we published
this year under the title of “A Case
for ProfiL" This was not about frozen

foods as such : it was about the way
supermarkets operate and make their

money in the seventies, and we did it

because we wanted to know more about

our customers’ problems so that we
could position ourselves in the store

with a greater understanding of the

way housewives arrive at their

purchasing decisions (and there is no
difference in principle between that

kind of investigation and the studies

undertaken by industrial companies to

discover the motives behind theii

customers’ purchasing decisions). We
are presenting this study now to the

top management of major super-

markets and mutiple companies in the

United Kingdom, and it is the sales-

men of the company who are putting

on the presentations. There are slides,

films, tapes and verbal contributions,

ail designed to illuminate the complex
numerical data we have unearthed in

this study.
.

The salesmen who deal with these

larger customers have to be capable of

dealing with top directors, which
means that they are senior men in

their own right, capable of drawing top

salaries. A National Account’s sales

manager can earn over £5,000 at SO and
his career progression can take him to

the top. I need hardly mention Lord

Stokes of British Leyland as an

example of the heights to which a good
salesman can aspire. In my own com-

- pany we have a sales director whD,
for years, was a salesman, a district
manager, a sales office manager, a
marketing manager and, finally,

general sales manager and sales
director. And six members ot an eight-
man board all had some practical sales
experience in their early careers.

Again, I was fortunate in joining my
present company at a time when it was
entering a period of major growth with
an entrepreneur at the top. But our
success in this market depends quite
considerably on our sales and distri-

bution network of 45 depots and 600
salesmen and salesgirls. The orga-
nisation of such a sales farce calls for
another skill which, in the fins

1
,

analysis, is most important—the skill

of organisation, management and
direction.

Another dimension
In technically based companies the

salesman's rile is often more crucial

financially than it is in companies serv-

ing the retail and distributive trades.

He may need to have had an engineer-

ing or scientific background and it

frequently happens that he becomes a

salesman because the company needs

to communicate not with buyers and
purchasing officers but with engineers
and scientists who would be sceptical

of the traditional salesman’s approach.
And as new products in, for example,
the aerospace and computer industries
become more complex, considerable
and detailed product knowledge will be
needed to convert a prospect into a
customer and a customer into a satis-

fied user.
But a good salesman in any market

must be prepared to make himself
familiar with the way in which his

product is likely to be used in bis

customer’s business. This is why so

many engineers in manufacturing
industry turn themselves into appli-

cation engineers, frequently spending
as much time in their customers’ work-
shops as they do in their own. It is

more than probable that product modi-
fications and improvements emerge
from these direct contacts with engi-

neering customers just as the presen-
tation of food changes character as the
food manufacturer learns more about
bis own customers.
So application engineers proliferate,

dealer benefit programmes become
more elaborate, equipment leasing

options become available, and all this

adds another dimension to th-
description of a salesman’s job.

I may have painted a picture of a
paragon, and I may have deterred as
many people from entering selling as I

have encouraged. But the $64,000
question that many of us have to face

sooner or later is whether we would
have our own son enter the same
profession as ourselves. My son is

studying economics and social sciences
and has acquired a second language.
It would not displease me in the least
if he decided to become a salesman.
This could be the key profession of the
seventies and eighties and. as I

implied at the beginning of this

article, it is our skills and techniques
in selling that could ensure that
Britain does profit from entering the
huge market open to us within an
enlarged European Community.

Getthe strengthofPhilips
roundyou

Assureyourfuture as a
Successful Systems Salesman
X Multinational Concern # Exciting Developments
X Multiproduct Group X- High Earnings
X OutstandingVRC Range X Full Support Backing
* Exceptional Machine Reliability * Managerial Opportunity

Commercially mature men with 4-5 years experience as business system or
machine salesmen, who understand the market and office systems will want to
learn more about Philips EJectroJqgica.

This young and vigorous member of the Philips concern is building on the
success of its exciting and expanding range of products. It has the strengths
which will enable you to fully exercise those professional sales which
should be earning you£4,500 p.a. and more!

Only men who arc exceptional salesmen who
have regularly beaten sales quota need apply.

Ifyou live in London, Birmingham,
Leeds, Manchester .

or Glasgow
Telephone: Ian M. Toombs on 01-730-1530

*

PHILIPS
datasystems

AREA
REPRESENTATIVE

The South Sea Bubble Ltd., who are import/exporter* ot high
fashion clothing tor men and women, require a Northern Area
ceDre5entafive tor their home sales team. The responsibility
covers promotion of sales to department stores, boutiques and
fashion houses in Lancashire, Yorkshire, Westmorland. Cumber-
land, County Durham and Northumberland.

The successful applicant will have proven sales record and will
preferably be experienced in working from home. Salary £100
per month plus commission. A new Estate car is provided
{changed every 24 months). For interview and further details
contact:

Marketing Manager,

THE SOUTH SEA BUBBLE LIMITED.
30 Coflingfiam Cardens, London S.W.5.

Tel.: 01-370 6074.

SALES
EXECUTIVE

A leading U-K. Label Specialist
requires an Executive possessing a
wide knowledge ot print processes.
East Scotland based. A high salary
is offered plus an Incentive Bonus,
a Non-contributory Pension Scheme,
a Company Car and Fringe Bene-

fits. Reply to :

B. A. Woelsey
Field Sales Manager

HARLANDS OF HULL
LIMITED

Anlaby, Hull

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT
U.K. COMPANY SEEKING

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER
AND

ASSISTANT

TECHNICAL SALES MANAGER
for Subsidiary Companies in Nigeria and Ghana representing

important British, Continental and American manufacturers of

Science. Educational and Laboratory Equipment Mfiinft to

Universities. Colleges. Schools, Research Laboratories, Hospitals.

Age Croup : 30 to 35 years.

Thorough grasp of sales organisation, commercial management

and administration essential.

Job requires drive, stamina. Leadership.

Starting salary and cash allowances': up to £3,500. with

guaranteed annual increment.

In addition fringe benefits which include family travel allow-

ance, education allowance, car allowance, fully furnished

accommodation, regular home leave on full salary.

Apply : Company Secretary

ROURA & FOftGAS LTD.

Colquhoun House, 27/37 Broadwick Street, London WIV 2NE

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 563
ACROSS

1. Store 15).
4- Wicked m a

high degree

S. Lieep (3).

9. “ The v
of

sanctity " <5).
10. Rock-oil (7).
H. Indiscriminately

14. Rotated remark
«).

16. Gtraffe-Uke ani-

mal C5).
17. Group (3).
19. Modern system

of quantitative
evaluation (6 .

7).
2L Secret procedure

(7).
23. Fatuous (5).
24. Past (3).

Solution No 562

Across: 6 Halibut:
7 Curry; 8 Fanfare;
9 Flask; 11 Star-
lings; 14 Deserving:
17 Avert; 18
Armoury; 19 Scrap;
20 Besides.

Down: 1 Kayak; 2
Jiffy; 3 Lucrative; 4
Purloin; 5 Presage;
10 Granaries; 12
Service; 13 Hearsay;
15 Toxic; 16 Order.

25. Wandered (7).
26. Registered (5).

DOWN
1. FeU 17).
2. Extend (7).
3. Referring to

ground posses-
sion (13).

4. Fowl (3).
5. Some contrived

.stopgap (13).
6. 'Titus, conspira-

tor (5).

7. Disreputable

12
13.

15.

17.

18.
19.

20.

22.

tiloid space (5).
Strong, alkaline
solution (3).
Eisenhower (3).

Scholar 1 7).
Handled (7).
Hebrew leader
(5 ).

Possessive word
(5).
Possessed (3).

HOW DOCSYOURJOBCOMPARE
WITHOURCAREER?

Compare Ibe prospects.
Over the last two yeans we’ve

doubled 'our [turnover. We're still

growing. There’s still plenty of
room.

If you’ve got.tfie ability; we'll

supply the money and the oppor-
tunity

We’re looking . for young'men
(say,. .21-30} preferably with *

A*'

Level or good ‘O’ Level qualifica-

tions.

The minute you join Olivetti,

you go on your first training
course. It consists of four weeks at
our new training.centre in Surrey
We’Ll teach you to be professional

salesmen of typewriters, add/list-

ing machines and calculators.

Then you'll get a territory

your own, where you’ll spend be-
tween 12 .

and 18 months (being
trained all the time). After that,

you should be ready for promo-
tion. So we’ll train you for special-,

ist jobs, such as sellingmicro-com-
puters or accounting machines.

The next step
.

could be into

management. Again, we’ll train
iyou before we ask you to do the
job. In fact, you get continuous
training from the dayyou join.

Compare the money:
Olivetti will start you . on a

minimum of £1000 a year, then
bump you up rapidly.

You’ll^ get a> £100 .raise after;

just six months!. All being well

you'll get this again when you've
been with us a year.

1During this

first year you'll alsoget the chance
to pick up another £500 in bon-
uses. (The average firstyearbonus
is£3(30.)

By the time you've been with,

us three years, you should be get-

ting dose to £3000 a year. And it'

doesn't stop there. Many of our
senior salesmen are-making much
more than that, eitherbysellingto
National Accounts, or selling so-

phisticated computer peripherals.

To apply, just ‘fill, in the cou-
pon and send! it to Mr.W. B. Carr,
Dept. T20 f G ^Olivetti Limited,
30 Berkeley Square,-London, W. 1.

He'll sendyou backan application

form.
Do it now; Getting a careerin-

stead ofa job never hurt anyone.

I I'm interested. Please sendme
ian Olivetti application form.

Name.

Address.

Olivetti
We promotefrom inside.

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

EDINBURGH NORTHERN HOSPITAL GROUP
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

Applications are Invited for the following posts now vacant :FACTPOU rrvcT,

a

r ir/v-nroia r •—

~

[race in general
.— and geriatric
department where onr-

AppUcaHom are Invited for the following
EASTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL
SUPERINTENDENT GRADE U
ONE BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPIST.
This Is a 550-bed general hospital offering e
medicine, general surgery, obstetrics.
assessment naif. There Is a well-rents

B
UIttuti from the various units are treat
OB or five physiothrapIsa.

LEITH HOSPITAL
TWO BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPISTS.
Tnbi I* a 166-be<l general hosjrfbiJ ofTcriao experience in general
medic(nr. general snrgory and MdlAtrlc medicine end wracnr, and a
very active om-patfent department-
Staff of four physiotherapists.

WESTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL
TWO BASIC CRAPE PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
ONE PART-TIME PHYSIOTHERAPIST.

**•! vacant in are wring nr 1972 In the Depart.
5LS5L®1 Surgical Neurolony. An anpUcant for a current meaner wmj
exprrtrn'-ii uperoprfate to tbs scotor made would base the OPPoo-(unity of upgrading.

h
,
08pUaI SSSf" araertence In the following

units : aorglaii neurology, radio therapy, <

j
Sor

?i'i
al

,
wedlatrfcs- obstetrics and gynaco

transplant and medial cenUoloay. as wen as the general
surgical units and .a new accident and emergency unit.
IS"* d.vwv busy out-patient departmSl
5®“. of K Physiotherapists.
Applications, with names of two referees, to :

The Group Medical Superintendent,
WESTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL,

Edinburgh J5H42XU
ggigjLfrfojffMfcp from MIm 8 H- Cameron. Croup SuperintendentmyMotneraplK, western General Hosoitai.

lopxdla.
' sene
and

Prestwfch Hospital M
VOLUNTARY SERVH

ment Committee
OFFICER

Application* are invited for the above new poet In this Psychiatric
Hospital of 1,915 beds for which ontastotng ability, initiative, a
capacity for bard wortc, and a Bair for dealing wUH people
wfll be essential. Some evening and weekend teoric will be neces-
sary. The Officer wfli primarily be concerned wlrh reenUHag,
preparing, placing, and supporting volunteers to help in the Fw*gH*nl
The appointment Es bring developed tn association with a now
personnel and training department, and the successful applicant wfli
bare a dose Unison with the Personnel and Training - Officer.
Salary on General AdmlnbUattve Scale £1,461 rung to <1,911 p.*.
Application forma and Job dtocrfpttan may be obtained from theGroup Secretary. Prestwfch Hospital, Prestwlcb. Manchretw m.

7BU, co be returned by November 30. (Reference 8832.)

Halifax Education

Committee
School Health Service

FIRST SCHOOL MEDICAL
OFFICER

, ..
.fRe-adverttoumno •

sssr&FsLjs?’* °®“r - «-

Priylpol School McxHcolOmcar, be responsible for the day to dayorgaateMton of the eerrioc aid poaseS-•nop of an additional guriffienuoa ^wSnJd^"gCT&nft rss
uiSeSSeSrs

Sjtedfcsgpod drOdrap »d medical «(*£-
w*f5o,of an Open Ale Sri*** and E.SX.
Cm^aftwaitM to payable dad bousingvocmnolarion may be Pnjridat If
•fired. Satar oMRoieoces aecs.ngs
JP®22222? j” * Waarlninm of £3.561.Apmtoattoo Rmujrad richer details

*!? Principal

^&^ssrsjs%sss
K. G WYNN. Chief Education

Education Office.
Officer.

West House. Halifax.

Manchester Regional
Hospital Board
APPOINTMENT OF

WORK STUDY OFFICER
Apriirertone are butted lor the abovePO«J5_tbe_Work Study Sectfcm ofthe

reno
rirfo

Secretary's Department.
The present eMabUunent ot the Sec-m cornprtBes 41 officers and thlavacancy arises due » promotion.
Dudes w« involve the use of a frit

rawje of O and M.'Worfc sandy terii-
weU as the (ntrouociKm and

tlon coroprfBes^ 41 officos and

es
,_,.0 A
Mdbes . __
msIniCOTOce ot Htceottve boons schemes

nanusl staffs In bospItaJs throughout

la accordance wMs the

for oianui
tt-s Rejhin.
The post k

Senior Administrative grade. Salary willcommence *t £1.911 s rear-. iWn
£2.397. and Is subject hi Whitley r
cU’s terms and coudHfoos ot service.

Application toim and forther Isfonaa-
boa obtainable irom the Secretary, Man-
chester RwTtou-d Bomrttol Bond. Gate-
way House. PiccodUfcr South, iteoefiea-
t-T M60 7<U>. to whom the; should bo
returned by December 13. 1971. flease
quote reference 399.

POLYTECHNICS

Manchester Polytechnic
John Dalton Faculty of

:

Technology

Department of

Polymer Technology
are Unittad dor foe

LECTURER I IN
DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

AppHoeots etaoedd hare wfcb,*eof. and beweU tpnffifted in.

In at
Previous iw*iti

wHh
Ie**t one specially.

Df °OW
Salary soda- £1 ,378 to £3.355. .

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

Manchester Polytechnic -

John Dalton Family <>£

Technology

Department of

Chemistry and Biology
Applications are hrsMsd for the poet

LECTURER H IN
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

ApTOfeMfo dnoM (add good acadwufo
<ruxl |ocarious nod possess teaCblos, (odne-Md. tedar wseanffi-tperienta.
The tenoaM candidate wifi benyarijo teach organic chmoKay InSW. HMD. GradUC, and 09c (OMAAJ

PUBLIC
appointments

UNIVERSITIES

DMMBSITY OF

TECHNOLOGY

CHEMISTRY
DEMON-
STRATORS
Applications are invited

iduates with good honoul
rrees as RESEARCH DEMO?

.^fiATORS In CHEMISTRY
Successful candidates would l

required to register for a hiehc

degree. Salary : £900 x .

£1.080 p.a- Further part

—

and application form may
obtained from Professor R.
Phillips, head of Department
Chemistry.

*w -

.

Loughborough Leicestershire

b
rpose

Australian National

University
Research School ot

Social Sciences

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP Ott
SENIOR

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP Df*
tbb department of
Application* wte Invite* for * SUs«wJPtM*1 m

FeBtemfoi? «r Senior Huuiwt ******
chip, usfot for o*o or three jwn WJ
poastbi; eztrorioa to dvr. M ari Mg

work In TOUrtarttos
Mlericfj membra <f Oxe PgMfowl. " *n*
foe fo4towte3 R»u*»: rirtgwerionel^ 1

(grid appeal reference to tha. ierw of
tea and aovcroamenWi tarel. teetered cea
«.ihHqhji law, crtmlnoteas- or
tol,

rl»B aaTaro of e Research L
deeereained wtUuntfw mat

ISAS.Z30 per Bnonm and BBC “I
Seder iRfsearcfc Feifow wHhhl the rooj

SAS.9S« to SAX 1.860 Pte ra»cmj
SutnasaeMton fa Wl the

pattern WHh supplementary bemfo,
KicraBble travel espooes are poM w.
anMUcr boost*a h

i
provided *

an wrwhitre from ootste* canbwro. Ki

AppAcBUoaa rioee <m Fehnorf
1973.

University of East AngUj^.J
School of Environmental

STATISTICIAN OR
METEOROLOGIST/
HYDROLOGIST

to Investigate medium to Iona Ians *ai)

boos of rainfall and temperature!
on a three-rw cootract 01

Bra Water Resource* Board. Hu perr
luted wn be woridag In

aSttlc Research Unit !Krti«oi. Mrl
H. fjnrfo i. ' at Ae ifolvnesfty ot S
Anolla. aloopridc a team oodemied vt

the Watery Of dfoifo and global fl

cesses of ctMrtc aimc. 8

Sriary wC« be on the Senior Re*oa|
AsncMte nolle, £1.491 *
£1.767 x E135 to £1.902. _ .

Appllcatioos, ucfoocnj foe nemM£
two relnrt*. should be *M to i
Dean. Stfoooi of EmiMaBWOfol »lrp|
Untacrrite 04 East AnaHa.
NOft BSC. *> goon m rawfole. ami
later than December 20. 1971.

University of Liverpool
School of Education

AMi.-adon are tnvtted for o Uelel
riitp In BducjtlDDal ftyebO&BV- C(KJ
dates sbooW te gradofoee
expertrace of retweb In pwdioMgf 4
some teaching experience.

Creranenega Story aecordhw
oo*USc»«o« aad^experience oa foe _
Cl 491 to £3.417 per anaam.Tbe
Is eeubie foam September 1, 1972.
. Aaptkattena rinraSd be roceWw
Mter turn December 20. 1971. by
Roylstrsr. He UnWrrseiy. P-O. Box
Liverpool. 169 5BX. from whom fartfl
psrtfcnlan ta obtained. Pt>4

quote Ref. RVf774«/G.

University of Manchester
department of

ENGINEERING (CIVIL)
AppUcadm invited for a two-yd

appointment, supported by tbs S.A.
3? RESEARCH FELLOW » WQrtt _
tbs oldmate capacity of stiffened pnf
for box girder bridgea. The work_ v
ba both experiiaeatai and BieoretleaL

|

tumours degree In dvUfatroctoi
enfftaeeriog and experience In

.

strocmi
research are essential. Salary rant
£1 .629-£2, 178 Pfo- F.S.S.U. „ 1

Further perUcnlara and applicat*
forma frctnnraWe by January 20. 197ffrom the Retrtstrw. The Unlversif

M15 9PI— Quote

i

University ot Natal
j

Department of Mechanical
|

Engineering, Durban
AppHatfoos are imdtvd from snffia'

unaWoed perns for oupufammeut to ,

posa or. Seotoa- Lecturer molar It
rarer in the foCowriog fields: _ j
(U Fluid Mechamca.

CRhiid McctmaS

(M ^‘csraoSShof ' Manrrfaj

W«i«3iir end
ARxrsft Prottoclfou nod

The _ _

-

—k Senior LsMW R6.-G00 x 300
R8.l0O .per Oman. LoeiuM- BM.&QO
300 to R0.900 per •

TbaTbs coamoodM sedarias efl 1

% "fa pojuUe

aod taps-

Gordoo S^juare, Eondon

'

Appuretto-a^b.^

el

i

f

i

. University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
Fatailty of Education

SUB-DEPARTMENT OF SPI
_Tbe Uedverritytovttee appOuaduua
foe poet of Xfoctototer In 6pouch
ap«ch paOMfony and Head oTtoe

rant • of Speech.

a *

on October 1. 1972.

raporleoce hofo es 6p«xti The
of the -tretaliiB or epeect Tb"«
worit of foe Oemdeier

ami Infot Ogym rmeotaf B
Lecmnn Odd maorvo CHrical
meats In the Speech Unit of C
Vtotorfa immnr. An krtonsw (a

Salary scale: ££,190 to £2.675.
.

AppUcattett rerun end farther partfeo-Im hm foe Secretary, Meocheetw
1'flbttdmh:. Lower Onaoni Street. Wan-'

r sins tax. -inmneTifr fay S
bar 10. 1971. Please tprato T11M.

Plymoaft Polytechnic
Department of Managcrnent,
Business Studies Serial

Science
School of Social Work !

SENIOR LECTURER IN
SOCIAL WORE

.

AnUcattoos are Invited from candidal,
wife .profemtoiml .

trehilM and wvsstxi
eroartmre. trrrtrrably vdthln foe Protm-

The BPPOlnUm
rawaeton .ot —
social recrrk mane
fcsvfoiial

‘ SS, Sc'TSiUSf ffi.

^35w"«'

L* wmntaK

Wfflarl;
ds.

r-
•

SSfeTBETLSi-n.
NawoasOe .epoo Tjoe NE1 7H*J,

MJC0 C> h V

University of Nottingham^
Department of Psychology !?

^-Apparotjoim are . laritod from- rac«
Graquatesln Psychotosy for foe post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
In foe jfoove ppeWan. Tbe paritkm
aeafieWe _an«U geptwnher So. 1972
under a Seines RwearOb Cfomch 0supporrioa foe drwtopmrol nod epp

qrawater-cootroSed eeoertaienuauoo
, i.

£#2S?i* eaoffidate wfli he reonlrc

sust*-™ J*

m&S&fvA
University of Sonthamptoi

School of Education

.

, for Wra pot
Reboot

degree
cood experience In foe teactoaa

in ffiui £1.491 to £3.417 I jni.mortt bar irt £2^34. 1 v®*

sswaaF-fiw Isa-
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

i
BUILDING OFFICER

'C
i r *

-

,-i "'i !
>•.

In view of the impending retfoal of the Factorial Secretary
applications are. invited from individuals with qualifications and
experience in the: supervision of building operations and the
maintenance of- property far the senior poet in the Factorial
Division of the Secretary s Office.

'<. .*>
, ./I .

-/i.’.U’V'

The title of this post and the precise allocation of duties will
depend to some extent upon the qualifications Df the individual
appointed but he will in any case be closely concerned with the
general supervision of the University's Building Programme and
the maintenance of its property, including the servicing of the
appropriate committees. A dose knowledge of Scottish Planning
and Building Regulations is desirable. Professional legal qualifica-
tions are relevant but. not essential.

University College of

North Wales, Bangor
AVIAN REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY GROUP
Department of Zoology
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

,
A TP®???' «*** «*ie itwi ww»

for » RcBcordi AmlMaar w
•“I* "<* Or. <S. K. 4-QJVIt, to ilWOMi-
«ls ttie.pnilrrn or Gonadotrophin andMwoM lfermoM» amvtton dfcrtmi the
rartoptrtwlk iitmgMon of riwnlur.
tiwe development In Mata Ouall. Jtnilkim-
muuKKHMrv nwHmh far idbvwiiki XjR

’.rx awoWi on* Orln nx-d ami— Stew tNtuihiun would hr
*£? "*">««. Ttar m, Wilt

i» pmvMwl toifliM from far A.R£.
MPWBcw vwrant torn lunuany I. isTB

IMffll* UM Mrvirnfbcr 30. 1974.
»*"«*_ JI.17Q to £1.870 orr

aonma fare F.S*.a«. foulsw infomn-
P2? 5F1 tlc **lt*nrj fmn fat VtTttarym» R-srfwior, ni whom KWKutUHM
(two coplrai Kschidintj faa imw and

of Jwp ratom thoukl be
tntxnined by Decnrur 13, 1971.

NT

The salary of the post-will be determined according to qualifica-
tions and experience within the range £4,500 to £5,500 per
annum. The post is subject to superannuation under the
Federated Superannuation System for Universities.

Further particular* we obtainable from the Secretary to the
University, Old College, South Bridge. Edinburgh EH8 9YL, to
whom applications, giving the names of three referees, should
be Sent not later than 15* December, 1971. Please quote
reference 4004.

OTHER .

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
PACE 22

EDUCATIONAL

KjEDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER QUKNIGHT 01-437 *281 021-454 7351 -001-7211458 041-

LIMITED Applicants should write direct to the address stilted liMM appropriateadvertisement

MANCHESTER
-0B1-72S 1456

GLASGOW
041-248 6171

POLYTECHNICS COMPREHENSIVE

v.
k
* ? \i : s rtm 1 ' ai

PTniirn

RESEARCH ASSISTANT5HIP
IN CONTROL SNCINCERMC
Salary—£800 x £50-£900p-*.

SUNOERLAND POLYTECHNIC
The main areas of present Interest within the deport-
ment Ore :

1 . Design oE nonlinear control systems trains Inversion
techniques.

2. Design of linear multivariable central systems to
have specified dynamic chareexertmica.

8. Development of hybrid software to Implement
optimisation' Inserttfim*.

4. Application of functional analysis In (he Iterative
optimisation of time Invariant multivariable system*.

Candidares would normally be expected to hnvr at
least a second close nous, degree or muhralrot
qualifications and will be expected In read far a
higher degree. Research nralMaiihdilps err normally
awarded for two years and may be extended la three.
Further particulars and form of application may be
obtained from the Chief Administrative Officer. Sunder-
land Polytechnic. Chester Road. Sunderland, and
should be returned apt later than two weeks after the
appearance of this advertisement.

DEPUTY HEAD CROUP XII
Salary £3,356-13.700

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
RUNCORN DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE

(NO. 3>—-RUNCORN. NORTON PRIORY
COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
Headmaster : R. HadHeld. Esq.. B.A.

Applications are invited from suitably qunltonl anti
experienced IBerbers imen or women l for the post of
Deputy Head of this new six form ralrv purpose- built
Comprehensive School lrising to ten farm eiiu-tj, due
10 open In September. 1972. In addition to tbe sixfarm comprehensive entry in the Drat vear. pupils
wlu be tnaWerred tram local srrand.iry sc-hiKds in
the second, iltini. fourth and po-»lbly ilitli unit sixth
yean. Further particulars anil npplicnilon lortrrs mav bn
obtained from (he Divisional Education Officer. Educa-
tion Offices. Waterloo Road, Runcorn isintnprU
addressed envelope required 1 to whom the complrird
application forms should be relumed by Uid 3rd
December. 1971. It Is hoped that the Mirreraful can-
didate could take up hlsfher antli-s from Easter. 1972.
Asnhtann with buu-Iug If n-quin-U.

COLLEGES OF EDUCATION
(Rc-advcrtiscmcot)

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN THE
EDUCATION OF YOUNC CHILDREN

MADELEY COLLECE OF EDUCATION
_ _ MADELEY—NR. CREWE
(STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE)

Princioal : Mr. E. ]ohnson. B.A.. M.Ed.
AppUcatlons are invited from men and women with

TEACHER IN REMEDIAL DEPARTMENT
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BROADOAK COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL. WARBURT0N LANE. PARTINCTON

NP. URMSTON. MANCHESTER
Required for January. 1972. or as soon after as
possible : Scale jj poet {Burnham 1971) avollablcr for
suitably experienced candidate. Work at first In the
lower age range of this weU tolebltied department.
Application forms obtainable from the Read or the
School to whom they should be returned os soon as
possible.

good infant experience for tbe above post, In this
large mixed college. The person appointed wDl be
responsible for the work of a team speculating lo the
arv'elopmcnt of a First School Course and in tbe
establishmeet of faculties and resources far Initial and
In-service training- Candidetee should have a sound
knowledge or modem methods and materials and will
be Invited to stale their special Interests together with
details of farther study and qualifications. Application
farms and further particulars may be obtained from
the Prtndpnl to whom completed application ma«
be returned as soon as possible. Applications already
received wHl be reconsidered.

(1) DEPUTY HEADMASTER
(2) SECOND MISTRESS

COUNTY OF FLINT
CONNAH’S QUAY SENIOR HlCH SCHOOL,

Head Designate Brian Unwin, MA.
(of present Deputy Headmaster,
Bosworth Upper School. Desford.

Leicestershire!
Applicant! should be well auallBed and experienced
teachers. Both appointments will h- made within jhe
broes 10 Deputy Head Scale of £3.0?fi-£3,490. The
Bppolntmnsis WDl be made Tram Easier. 1972,' bo (hot
tbn successful rand Idales ran be Involved In the
ruraMiiaa and equipping or the building and tbe
neceaenry planning and organisation prior to opening In

GRAMMAR September. 1972. of this purpose-built school. ThH
comprebenalve wriuwl will admit pupUs n* 13 + 18-10

TEMPORARY PART-TIME TEACHSt OF PHYSICS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

THE LYMM GRAMMAR SCHOOL
OUGHTRINCTON LANE. LYMM. CHESHIRE

(Co-educational)
Wanted, far two terms, brainnIns 5th Jannorv. 7972.
Application forma obtainable from the Head of the
School to whom they should be returned as soon as
possible.

form entry Initially). A lull range or course* and
subjects wul be ottered so that pupils mnv fallow as
far as possible Individual timetables. There b a
considerable ronraiunfty provision. Men and women with
enthusiasm for and preferably with experience of
mrrtculuOT development. Individual work programmes,
use of resources. lotrgniUon of snbjacfs. pastoral and
ocla] derc-loument. and community development will
find Those Interesting and demanding coats. ApplIrnHnn
fortm and further details mny be obtained from Lhe
undnndaned, to whom completed farm* should be
returned bv December 6rh .lOriN HOWARD DAVIES,
Director of Education. Sblrr Hall. Mold.

TEACHER OF CHEMISTRY
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ASTLEY CRAMMAR SCHOOL
YEW TREE LANE. DUKINFJELD. CHESHIRE

To *A’ level. Girls' Grammar School with mixed
staff. Near Peak District- 8 miles from Manchester.
Modem building with well equipped laboratory. Appli-
cation forms obtainable from the Head or the School
to whom they should be returned as soon as possible.

PR JMARY

SECONDARY

ASSISTANT TEACHER
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WILMSLOW. C0LSHAW COUNT)'
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Requited to take charge of a newly-farmed class or
maladjusted children. The das* will enter lor children
of Junior sac with behaviour difficulties and ivQI provide
an opportunity for a teacher to develop blatter own
ideas. The class win be established in o purpose-built
special clasaroom. attached to a new County Primary
School. Applicants should have successful experience
In the touching of pupils of Junior bod and olthonnh
candidates with qualifications In the Leaching of
handicapped chOdrcc or successftil spedoUsr experience
are preferred, applications wtC be considered tram
teachers wishing to taka up this kind of work. A
Special Schools Allowance of C160 per annum wDl be
payable. Ref. No. S/4090I58IA. Application tonus
obtainable from tfaa DfvMonal Education Officer.

AIKaa •• Devrioriham . * 1 AIHf*Hw Rnnr)Education Office. ** Remenham." Aider!cy Rood.
Wllmslow.

(11 MISTRESS FOR GENERAL SUBJECTS (2 POSTS)
(2) ILL SPECIALIST
(3) MISTRESS FOR HOME ECONOMICS

.. CHESHIRE EDUCATION -COMMITTEE
ALTRINCHAM DELAHAYS COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

. GREEN LANE, TIMPERLEY. ALTRINCHAM

SPECIAL EDUCATION

'Rontrirad for January or as soon u poeslblr in the
expending new school, the above additional staff.

1. AupUamfa should have gome experience. PwciUjJlIty
or allowance Scale II far tma povt for Sufrable
ppVcuif. Ability to help wtth Physical Education
would - be a rcoonuaendatton.

a. To tench SObeet throu about school, and to build
‘ up the department on modem Unas. .
5. Fully experienced Miuti am to be larsriv rasponatble

for teaching Rome Economic* throoabout school.
Ititrot In aevelophtg the subject tbrougb Integratfon
wonkl Se strong recommendotion, Thu Is a rapidly

HEADMASTK OR HEADMISTRESS
SALARY GROUP 4IS»—£2,469-£2313

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TIMPERLEY DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL

FOR E.5.N. CHILDREN. ALTRINCHAM
Required far UlIb Joy Special school for 100 education-
ally subnormal boys and girls between the ago* or 11-16
yeare. The school ta expected to open In September,

Economists . .

.

opportunities to make full use ofyour
professional expertise and Intellectual ability.

Management

training with Naafi

As a member of the ’Government Economic
Service (now comprising over 200 econ-
omists), you will operate at a high pro-

fessional' level, fully using your skills and
training in practical situations where your

work will influence the Government's
economic and social policies. You wril be
concerned with the implications of existing

and proposed policies in different areas of
national activity; with making analyses and
forecasts; end with carrying out research

necessary for policy formulation. The work
is intellectually stimulating and there is the
added satisfaction of applying economic
theory to practical problems.

NAAFI, the £90m trading organisation, serving

at home and overseas, wish to appoint a number or

Department of Trade and Industry

management trainees.

Applicants should be at least 22 years of age and educated

to degree standard. Some experience in the retail, catering,

and/or warehousing distribution fields would be advantageous-

Successful candidates will undertake a planned training PrQ
~

gramme covering all aspects of the Corporation's diverae.

operations. Mobility is an essential feature of the programme
and a pre-requisite for district management appointment.

Please write, In confidence, giving age, present salary and

brief details of education/experience, to : .

Manager, Penonnel Recruitment,

Here an extremely wide range of work is

undertaken. Immediate needs are in the

areas of Overseas Commercial Policy—the
study of economic aspects of the. UK's
commercial relations whh overseas coun-
tries end international bodies such as OECD,
UNCTAD and GATT; Home Commercial
Policy—working on monopolies, mergers

and restrictive practices and the analysis of

inward and outward investment; Aviation
andShipping Questions—thisshould interest

economists in the field of transport
economics; Nationalised Industries—for
those knowledgeable in accountancy, statis-

tical methodology and data processing to
strengthen departmental expertise in hand-
ling financial data.

Naafi

Department of Health and
In this relatively new Economic Section,

heeded by J. L. Nicholson, there is an
increasing demand for economic advice in

new areas of growing interest.

The team is being enlarged to undertake new
empirical studios into Standards of Living

of all types of family, calling for both
analytical and general economic skills;

assessments of the economic effects of

Social Security
Health and Social Security Revenue and
Expenditure (over one-eighth of GNP) on
piices, savings, aggregate demand, and the
distribution of income; and a wide range of

work on Health Economics including the
measurement of final output and produc-
tivity, and the programming of future

requirements against available resources.

A well known
Shirt Company
Require Cutting Room Manager
for its modem factory in the West Country.

There are also vacancies in the Department
of the Environment and Department of
Employment.

Candidates, aged atleast 27, or exceptionally

26, should normally have a good honours

degree in economics or a closely-related

subject. Experience in an economic advisory

capacity, or in research, or in leaching

advanced economics is essential.

Starting salariescould be abovethe minimum
of the scale £3425-£4575. There are

prospects of promotion to positions carrying

salaries of £6475 and above. These London
appointments can be either permanent and
pensionable or for individually negotiated

contract periods on FSSU.

The successful applicant will control and plan the
operation of a large Cutting Room and must have
experience of themanufacture of highquality shirts.
Age is immaterial for the manwith a proven record

of high managerial skill in this field.

Salary will be commensurate with the importance
of the position, to be settled by negotiation.
Removal expenses, etc., will be paid.

Fuller details ofthese appointments may be
obtained by writing to die Civil .Service
Commission, Aleneon Link. Basing-
stoke. Hants., orby telephoning BASING-
STOKE29222 ext. 500 orLONDON 01-839
1696 (24-hour"Ansafone"service)', quoting
A1622(4)fC. Closing date 10th December
1971.

Apply WP 99 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.1

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS ||
education

EDUCATIONAL FKEE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE

SOUTHAMPTON,m
ON SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Including SECRETARIAL me Oil

FLMSHLV& SCHOOLS sod COURSES
(•t Home aad Abroad). HOLIDAY

HOMES, from

THE TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEV
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Deputy Chief

Education Officer
(£4,038 fo £4,596)

PuMbbom ot. -"School* ” Illustrated
BUide, £1 .50. " Scholarships at. Boy»
Public Schools. 1* 5Do. " Bcholarahtps fit

Girts
- Schools. *• 45p. “ Full-timeGirls* Schools.” 45p. ** Full-tlm

Degree Courses at Coltera Of HIshe
Education. 45p. Also avaHublJuration. 45p. Also available
Careen Encyclopaedia.” £2.80.
Grant* tor Higher Education.” 6U>.

Prices Include noetaec-

A capable man required to take charge of Pattern Grading/

Cutting and Rating Department. Experience in Lay Planning;

using Lay Maker equipment is essential. Only persons fully

conversant with modern Cutting Room techniques will- be -

considered.

This is an important staff position carrying an excellent

salary.

First class Pension Scheme.

Apply in confidence giving full details of experience to

:

The Company Secretary,

j. H. BUCKINGHAM & CO. LTD.,

112 Ingram Street, Glasgow, G1 1EU.

95 BAKER ST.. LONDON W1M SEA.
TdepbOM 01-486 0931.

SITUATIONS
Vacancy from 1st March, 1972, following the appointment
ot Mr. V. Williams. BA. to the Department of Education

Studies of the University of Oxford.

LEGAL NOTICES

Buildings and

Development Officer
(£3.075 to £3,507)

Vacancy from 1st May. 1972. following the retirement ot

Mr. W. Massey. LL.B.

Applications invited from suitably aualified and experi-

enced candidates

Further particulars from : .
D. P. /. Browning, Chief

Education Officer, Civic Centre, Southampton. S09 4XE.
Closing date 10th December. 1971.

CAITHNESS EDUCATIONCOMMITTEE
THURSO TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Appointment of

DEPUTE PRINCIPAL
Applications are invited for the above full-time
appointment. Candidates should be suitably qualified,

preferably Honours Graduates, should hold a teacher
training qualification, and should have had experience
in a Further Education College.
The salary payable will be on tbe scale £3,096 to
£3,585, with placing appropriate to the person
appointed.
T7ie Education Committee will provide housing in
appropriate cases, if required.
Farther particulars and forms of application can be
obtained from the undersigned, to whom
completed forms should be returned not ,’j

later than' 17th December, 1971. IT
Canvassing will disqualify.

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
Applications are invited for tbe post of

Chief Clerk for the North-west Regional

Offices of the Open University

on a salary scale of £1,03
increments to £l,704 (wtth
I10S p.a. for graduates).

.a., rising by annual
national allowance of

For further particulars and an application form apply to the
Regional Director, The Open University, 2 Dean's Court,
Grown Square, Manchester MS SHA.

WORKS ADMINISTRATION .

Wf are a rapidly mtudlns MonofocturiDo Company xn the Furniture

Industry- prododes a nationally known product. vWtti an annual

turnover exceeding £1.000.000. We rcnulro an active and ena-Setlc

Individual to Join dot management team, and wM our bard prtoned

Works Manoser In tb« area of Factory Administration with particular

reference to ti» BftMO—t of PToductlbs Planning and Materials

Control. Minimum see la 23 nod experience on toe problems ot this

Industry Is desirable. Proof of factory Duiwnsst experience and

training win be mnHrcd- Tbls new appointment offera oxcellrat

prospects. An attractive salary, and conditions wHJ be negotiated.

Location North-west. Apply In writing with fall details to :

The Company Secretary,

WM 26, lhe Guardian, 164 Deansgate, Manchester H6Q 2KR.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS RANK MANAGER

H. R. Stewart
DirectorofEducation

TENDERS INVITED for the
SUPPLY _ Of 34 SNTONOX

APPARATUS find 30 LAERDAL
PORTABLE. SUCTION UNITS. Cltfttoo
date for tendarsi tJrcemtier 1, J911.
Detans from Comity Medical Officer,
Health Department. County Offices,

Lincoln.

renalrea to lurmniate im control
* new Head Office 01 e Finance
Company, based in Maacbavtar.
vtc teo> that the nuenotul
Applicant a likely 10 oe or tra»

Men a Bank Manager tor s nnm-
oar ot lean, tails is a new
Bosadally sera strong Finn that

is expanding at a. rapid rate.
Salary br negotiation wttb
fringe Benefit* great ognortaaini

Education Offices,
Rblnd House,
WICK, Caithness.

WORK WANTED Acktreee Wt «J Ito Guardtara. 104
Buugatt-. Ms sellcater m60 8RR.

Solihull Education

Committee
HAROLD CARTWRIGHT

GIRLS’ GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Blossomfield Road, Solihull

Required Jonu«T. « oo*JMe. or

““head of department
!S4.VTHfiB\*VPflCS Imao or amarai. Near
scale 4 for WHoBfa appRroot. Aa.tntorest

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION

SHKETUKTAL WORK. Kabrtca-
tions. Mactuning Ministry Aoprorod
ROEVAC. DENTON. MtNntWFIt
retention* "U M4 titf

CONSTRUCTIONAL ENGINEERING DIVISION

require a

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

1
W Man

* “ Blister MB* 4EA. to tottoqi

jtc <0 &o wtxnirteti
J. M. RL'S

CAITHNESS EDUCATIONCOMMITTEE
1

THURSO TECHNICAL COLLEGE .

Appointment of

TEACHER OF AGRICULTURE

Lancashire Education .

Committee
DIVISION 21. '

RMurlred far URMSTON JUNIOR
MUSIC CENTRE, Part-time

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
far Friday* from • 50-6 50 PJi.

'

Application Bjr lwter Immediately 10
the Divisional MtiCWlpn Officer.

tion Offices. AmUsIife Road. FUsftMi.
Mtuuffiestar.

GENERAL

Applications are invited for the shove
appointment Candidates should be suitably guaMed
and should preferably have a particular Interest in

Farm Machinery. _ n vrt.

WEST RIDING COUNTY
COUNCIL.

scale at a point appropriate to the teaching anaouier

expedience of the person appointed. There is an

additional £108 per annum for holders of an approved

teacher training qualification.

The Education Committee will provide housing in

appropriate eases, if required.

Further particulars and forms of appUcatiiw ean bg

obtained from the undersigned, to whom competed
appheatkHio should be returned not later than

December 17th, U7L ^

KEIGHLEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

SOCIAL TUTOR
Tbe mu* of Oe Social Tutor Will

be coocPTired wfa ffia dlfllnli find

aaoramety {mooriont toffilpci of
1 peraono] dcvrloTicral of

roclrgt "indents. 73P raomror-
jnent or grouD octiritlea Involving

both stodenfa a*»d btotf and tfw
further dfwelatwteot iff eorial .owl
educational ricn berweoo Cbc ctmtae
and ooHMa bodSea.

Canvassing will disqualify.

H.B. Stewart
Director ofEducation

Education Offices,'

Bhlnd House,
WICK. Catthuesi.

OandUated faooW ba wll
ouitiftal. WHH good roprrlence in

teadilne or aoprdsrliitt Moal wont.
AltHooffb tbere win be tome woch-
ine duties Steoe css ta ttctrace to
match the Tutor's qualifications.

TOe rainy rale is 'm fapLeo«
teror 1 Scale oc lhe Bandaim

plus a sroclal FespooslbUlty. anpw-
siiCf of £159 w eaoeaj mod aOcwv-
asees far aobMrtff ada^Xtsdoaa
and trsmlas.

Forfaor dBiaJIs sad emdlcaTtao
fanns from tbe eorovsh. EdBWgon
Officer. Edoxaffaa Officra, Tona
w«n faean. Keighley

.

SPECIALIST ADVISER
(FAMILY CARE)

Applications are invited for this new post which wifi

lie. added To the establishment from January 1, 1972,

The salary will be on S01/2 grade (£2.283

to £3,075).

The person appointed will advise the management

team on all aspects of family care, and will act as •

consultant to tieldworkers and residential staff

on this speciality.

Candidates must hold a professional qualification

in Social Work, arid have had at least five years'

experience, preferably in a senior capacity, in a family

care setting such as Child Cuidance, Family Case-

Work or Child Care.

No application forms are needed. Letters, giving

details of age, qualifications, education achievement

and experience, with names of two referees should

be sent to Douglas Jones, Director of Social Services,

Kings Chambers, Kingsway, Stoke-on-Trent, 5T4 1LB,

who will supply further details if required.

Closing date for applications Is December 10, 1971.

m

Wb require a roans oBalffiad Accountant to naainM foU rrapenal-

bdlty far to* Financial Accounting function of tba Rodpafa Pearaon

Braocb, which wiirniara four accounting units. H« will be

directly recpontiUo to tbe CWeT Accountant and wfil be U charge oc

a amall bead office ataff

.

Thla poalUon offen coaafdarablo nope far wldejtins die experience of

a newly «uallfied mu, mad affio an Dprortnnity far fnrthnr proaMtioa
within tha BrtQffii Sled Corporation.

Plcoee apply la writing, fa.

The Personnel Manager,

British Steel Corporation, Redpath Pearson Branch

P.0. Box 19, Warrington WA2 8JW

or wlepbooo

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTAN1 rcou

Enthusiastic Girl Wanted

ror Mapcbcuei city centre office;
lufatmedMU »M 7 nan' expenuCB
essential, preferably taatatrtal: earl*

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

avnUnfiDrty desirable, sal

meat. Apply HRiety
Thome 081*854 0145

ruble;
,
salary hjr urn-

Hateiy winieraniiom

SCHKDULE & CHASE PROOFS
id iBS-acrrim. yoono nnbUshteQ
firm, ep* 17-32. happy ofHire more
important nun _ pan experience.
Write K D. Colwan. PENGUIN
EDUCATION. Horton Road. Wrut

Drayton , Middlesex.

SOUTH CHESHIRE SOLICITORS
' require competent

Common Lav Clerk

GENERAL

Morecambe Solicitors

require

UNADMITTED COMMON LAW
CLERK TO ASSIST PARTNER

and also a compelrot

Conveyancer
Gooo salary and proepKM jot
suitable oppUcsnia. WV 142 Tbe
Guardian 164 DmoHite. Mao-

Wester M60 2&R.

Aopbcant nnart be prepared to under-
take a substantial artOturt or work, bar

OFFICE STAFF

MEPICAjL SffCItBTARY roamrod t—Cheedls Royal HoapHat WtenS
Council scale 01 nlaiv. Raps“iJ
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SPORTS GUARDIAN

Do-it-yourself yard

that needs
TOM KELLY

talks to

jockey-

trainer

JOHN LEECH

Hie transition from jockey to
trainer is not an easy one. It

requires skill and patience and,
perhaps most of ail, luck. And.
of course, horses, though a suc-

cessful jockey can usually
expect to make enough friends
during inis riding career to

ensure some support when he
decides - to try -his hand at

saddling winners instead of

riding -them.

Like many others. John Leech, several broken collar bones, as Situated only rino miles from

who has this season set up as a many cracked ribs, three crushed the sea, John makes good use of

trainer at Thombv near Wieton, vertebra, and a broken ankle are the sands and the therapeutic

jfcS.ba-SufindSK or no .more than pasta* tacon- mailtics .of the alt water. He
the Jaekof it, the most difficult yeiuences to a National Hunt believes in taking hk horses to

obstacle EaSg- him Already, Jockey. the races without . actuaUy .run-

although he baa had only si* Leech, aged 33. the son of a nmg thwn, and heJooks^forward

a little luck

runners, he has lost a horse for Cheshire farmer, decided at the Jo the day

and age of nine to be a jockey. For a follows toe Irish, example andParthian Dash broke a femur «*— » w . JVVW,' *•*»• - , _ , =- ...

had to be put down at Catterick short a>ell life as a professional “Jages ^t races for burdlera.to

eleven days ago. To add to the footballer held more appeal, but them to get used to .the

Jgedy, Partluan Dash was the he was soon back in the saddle, i!?5f
co

,

l
?£
se atmosphere.Jte would

mount in public for Leech's and before he left school he was o**0 IUke to see ^better
UIBI. UlUUUb tu IWUUL 1U1 ucvui, aw, U»VLC *•= »=»V PVUWl “V _____ »” I.

apprentice, Jim Stfllie, who fasted spending holidays working at “e sma3 er

for a week to do the weight. local stables, and on one “uni races.

Leech however with the forU- memorable occasion at ‘‘Training jumpers is harder^ ana more hazardtude^^iar^heloed *b*ira
*^|

, '#

th*e Newmarket. and more hazardous than on the

northern jockeys’ championship On leaving school John became 51^' f2£H2r.„
h
^nA«

0
fi^

1

the
in the 1965-6 season, and served apprenticed to .Ernie Davey. He f

rehK
him equally well when the had a dozen tides an the

-

Flat -^Rl w]^S
winners became less frequent, w without success during his three comparable horses on tne f lax

lake a success of years with Davey, hut his career can wm £400 for going fi\ cuir-determined to make

already
share of good fortune — after all. stable. With George Owen at the started riding,

time was Stan Mellor. who was Leech has six horses in tram-

Fontwell runners
• COURSE POINTERS: THa hardlsa cauna wtalch Is loft-hand Is a mils round.
The chase coarse Is a Agora of alght wftti a slight left-hand bond In the inn-la.
Sian Helkir. Pool IMlmny, Joe Guest snd Richard pitmen are the loading
jockeys engaged today, and Coy Harwood. Ale* Kilpatrick end Alin Oughtpn
are the top trailers wftfc runners. Peter Salley won the 3-30 last season with
Brandenburg, and saddles Meadow Queen today. Brother Bob (3.01 fell when
leading at last fence at Wlncanton last week.

SB-ECTIONS

1 00 Danegeld
1 30 Eastern Blneblood
3 00 Saint Accord

2 30 Brumby Hill

3 00 BROTHER BOB (nap) -

3 30 Noble Birth (nb)

JACKPOT. NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.0 A 5.0. TREBLE: 1.30. 2.30 & 3.30. GOING' Good.

already a jockey of some stand- ine. but has room for more, and
Leech benefited greatly will be hoplhgjo pick upanotherlng, and

from his help and advice. couple at the Doncaster Sales. Of
The first of John’s UHH)dd his Pre*mt string Kerman and

winners came at Wetherby m Knight have '™?a
.£
or

1961 when he rode Union Jack- goners, and
.
Totruadh, David

son to victory for trainer John French,
^
Vesta Lad. and Plucky

Dixon, who Is now a near neigh- £*Hm should be placed success-

hour, and this he will continue to fully.

rate as his greatest moment in Mrs Margaret Darling, who
racing until he saddles his first owns Spear Fir, has Blue Knight
winner as a trainer. and Totruadh. Blue Knight is a

he tri

2m If; winner £2721 ft—MIDDLETON NOVICES HURDLE: 4-Y-O; Div
1 U (12 runners).
102 Bar Fly iV. Witter I C. MltChcU 11-0 R. Hughes <Ti
103 00052 Danegeld iD. Bareasi Barone 11-0 Bob Davies
104 POO- Deuce Lady MacFadyeni Champneys 11-0 A. Branford
toe 04F343 Goodwin Lady >R. York) York 11-0 Mr R. York <7i
107 0003- Quafire i Mrs G. Dean i Kilpatrick 11-0 S. Jobar i5i
ion 005-0 Icy Resort lA. Chester Beany' Moram 11-0 D. Hughes
113 40 Meiromaad (Mrs N. Carter' Bolton 11-0 B. Hides
115 Mister Daydream IB. Boultwoodi David Nicholson ll-n

J. Sulhern ITi
116 02520-0 Rally Driver i Mrs M. Wlggln' Forster 11-0 C. Tbomer
118 0030- Romanes iMrs J. Pepplall i P. Bailey 11-0 S. Mellor
120 B Thunder-sold » Mrs J. Davis i L. Hall 11-0 D. Speck i?i
121 Tnscany (Mrs J. Miles i Miles 11-0 J. Cook

Betting forecast: 3 Rally Driver. 4 icy Retort. 5 Danegeld. Romanes. 8" ----- ....
Gunfire.Bar Fly. Thundergold, 12 Goodwin Lady

TOP FORM TIPS: DinsgaM 8. Rally Driver 7. Goodwin Lady 6.

I 20

—

BURY HANDICAP CHASE: 21m; winner £408 (6 runners).

202 F0142U- Country Lad (C/D) (T. Pococki POCOCV 7-11-7 .. B. Forney <31
203 1114FF Haatb Song (Mrs J. Backhouao) Hooion 6-11-5 J. Guest
204 111134 Eastern Blueblood IP. Newman > Mnggaridga 10-11-0

H. M. Kavaaagh
205 441FF0- Mr Kakes U. Smith) Charles 9-11-2 R. Evans
206 F2000F Rogada (C/D) iC. Backer) Barker 9-10-9" Son IR.

' _ '207 541442 Ftngalls Son iH. West) Tallow 6-10-4 W. Smith
Betting forecast; 7-4 Eastern Blueblood. 5 FlngaU's Son. 7-2 Country

Lad. 6 Heath Song. lO Rogada. 12 Mr Kakes.
TOP FORM TIPS: Heath Song 8, Eastern Blueblood 7.

2 0—BRIGHTON HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m If; winner £340 (10 runners).

301 00113- Bold Mariner IR. Wales) Harwood i 5-11-9 J. Cook
302 144W22 Harbour Bar (C/D) i E. Nolt' Gifford 4-11-3 ...... D. BarrotS‘ ~ “ * cJ. Hawkins304 004-3.*) Saint Accord U. Hawkins i Hooion 5-11-1 J. Guest.
308 003-000 Kotloy lamay) V. Cross 4-10-H ....f J. Nolan i7)
29? 2U10-O Summer Dance (C/D) r Mrs j. Rogersoni Turnell 4-10-4 W. Rees
310 1S4B0-0 Lavenanne «J. Rothwelli Barons 4-10-2 Bob Davies
312 2304312 Gray Bolt iP. Goulaxtdris) Miss Sinclair 4-10-1 R. Rowsll i3i
313 004000- Huy Ho «P. Uegardi R. Smyth 5-10-0 P. Skelton .7)
225 Brother l Mrs N. Alien) Cnndell 4-10-0 R. Dennard
315 04'P0n2 Wanted (D) IR. Austen) Hannon 5-10-0 P. Girling IT)

. • S****** Harbour Bar. 7-3 Salni Accord. 5 Bold Mariner. 8
it anted. lO KcUoy. 12 Cray Bolt. Hoy Ho.

TOP FORM TIPS: Saint Accord 9, Harbour Bar 7. Grey Bolt 6

2 3(J
—WHITELAW CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE: 3»4m: winner £578
^5. former*).

*01 OjJJS 13 F,a«^«barb 1 101b exi i Mrs E. Oldi Hooion 11-11-7 j. Guest402 P4P111 Brumby Hill tiOlb as) \LV-Col. J. Benson > Oughum 10-11-1

3*3=W- Twelve Pointer IW, Milas i Miles 6-10-3 7....’. jf
-
boh406 F-5p23o Another Fiddle IA. Neaves i Neeves 7-10-1

408 404-2PP Pigasm (C) iH. Sheldrake) Davison 9-10-0

Leech's best season was that of ^ine-year-old
_
who will 6e tried

1965-6, when he not only captured 2?^" ^ences the new
_ ??ar, ^

the northern championship with there is no recurrence of the leg

39 winners, but also won the trouble that has kept him at home
Scottish Grand National on for some time. Leech has won on
African Patrol. The following him over hurdles,* while Totruadh
season he won the Great York- is a consistent individual who
shire Chase on Spear Fir, and should win a small chase over two
though he has ridden such fine and half miles,
horses as Freddie and Magic David French, a former inmate
Court, Bobby Fairbairn's game of Arthur Stephenson's Bishop
mare bolds a special place in his Auckland yard, has had shoulder
affections as she had such formid- trouble, but showed promise
able rivals as Mill House, when fourth to Calebs Harvest at
Dormant and Freddie behind Newcastle earlier this month. He
when she won the Doncaster race disappointed when unplaced
at 100-6. behind The Spook at Ayr last
Weight became a problem for Monday, but should not be long

John, and he found that wasting in winning judged on his New-
drained his strength and deprived castle form,
him of that extra bit of drive in a Kerman won a novice hurdle
tight finish. His tally pf winners when trained by .Gordon
suffered, and with It his offers ot Richards, and was successful over
mounts. He still holds his jockeys' fences at Sedgefield and Catterick
licence, though if be does nde for Bill Atkinson; He was going
again it will be at weights he can well when he fell in the race won
manage comfortably. by The Spaniard at Carlisle
Leech lists among his recrea- recently and should make amends

lions do-it-yourself, and he has li dropped a little in nan?
built all the horse boxes at his Vesta Lad and Plucky Plum
Orchard House yard. He also have yet to run. Plucky Plum, a
appreciates good food, a hobby he three-year-old, is owned by Major
can now indulge more freely, E. M. Cameron, a steward at Ayr,
though he has pul on little Hamilton, and Lanark, and is
weight recently. This, along with related to the useful northern
their daughters, Tanya, aged five, hurdier Train Robber. John
and Jacqueline, aged two. keeps bought Vesta Lad at Ascot Sales
his wife Pat busy, but she still fur Workington hotelier Salva-
twds time to ride out and to (ure Romano, and at 800 guineas
handle the secretarial side of the the trainer is hoping the colt will
business. prove a bargain.

7 -•
. a

Big fight
\

•

- MjStf

throw off

his }0
li

Kl !
t HAt

By JOHN RODDA

Stage two of Joe^s SFSgSE
. — ~ - bright te tan switch easily to-.a sdrth-rehabilitation as a he can -

—

r

7011H? British heavyweight paw stance, but he hae not metr.
of mu // RllOTWrS ^XIH‘1,I8DM)' ' -

taS* placelhls evening“at men Bugnert experience.

K+irxrh 5)TT1 lpp Rillk Thice avuiA John MpClusk^ bf ; EmtuRpa,v _ j^ the British
••

pean Rntish and
to the>wtoElSBt . ,

ith heavyweight ^vision to get some west, and •

champion who won last week fights .
.David Needhan^gnner *

Nottingham Ice Rink-

former Euro
«—t-

Commonwea .t

jeered and booed, faces
of Liverpool has his Lfcnirtb

another American this even- fessiona! fight agamst J

inw and a third at the Royal overseas opponent Kraw Vainer :

SlertM^Tu^day.

‘thit
-

*3?

7<iis

. .)

AA Bunny Johnson and Carl
1?® _to?t all his titles

^
to and another

BodeU. Remembering thd man- ^f.Danay
ner in which BodeU buckled at— and Bugner. .. ......

Wembley a week ago, the. re- - Solomons, promoter iar-
habDitation of Bugner becomes Worid Sporting^ Ciut^ is-doing
a matter of urgency for some his -best to stop Joe ; Frazier;

promoters. defending his world; title agains*
.1 R

Tonight's opponent is a non- Teny DanJels of^T^xas .at New
29-: .Id Larry ftfiddle- Orleans

ire. But this is has a contract -wmisotoanms^toc.
Joe.Vagner, pictured after defeating Henry Cooper, gj

1

tT^fldgS "about the

most: gjb. hunting again and produce an explosive' SfgSgJS I?
' punch

wfli go Wanting, as he did a of injury. Solomons -feefe tfi^ IT,
‘ ‘

couple of years back, and pro- by some chance Daniels to .

duce an exolosive punch to de- beat Frazier, ^McAlindoi ^oitkj:he^

vll/

’HP

LAWN -TJENNIS

matters
to Britain

By DAVID GRAY

RICHARD BAERLE!N*S SELECTIONS
Nap-—NOBLE BIRTH (330). Next best.—DANEGELD (li)).

Britain, who are having their The Czech team has not jet been
best iriih of success in the announced.

King’s::’CUb since 1964-7, the One problem remains — the

& fô sd
rat Helsinki last week for their surface

.
at the stadium, or the

quarter-final against Czecho- carpet court which was used at
Slovakia- at,' the Basingstoke Wembley, or on “Uni-Turf which
Sports' Centre next Tuesday was used throughout the Dewar
and Wednesday Cup. Since the first two surfaces™ t ^ are faster than “ Uni-Turf,,

’ .aTid
inis means that John ne 3ien- ^ are now accustomed to

the Surrey and former “ Uni-Turf " bounces, there is a
ambridge University ^P^ayer. strong casefor using that surface.

keeps Hfe. place which he won
from -Stephen Warboys, who
played In’ the first match against particularly as the LTA own the

France. The. > other members of
the team will be Gerald Battrick. ? hi them pwaent
the winner of the Dewar Cup, drained flnandal portion, there

John Paiah and Stenley MattheunL ™?ht be some opposition to
_
the

RUGBY UNION

Johnson returns

^ BotUns forecast 6-4 Flosuebarb. 11-8 BrumUjr Hill. 6 Another Fiddle. 10
Twalve Pointer, lb Paquara.

TOP FORM TIPS: Brumby Hill 8, Flosuebarb 7. Another Flddlo 5.

3 Q—AVISFORD NOVICES CHASE: 2lm ; winner £272 <6 runners).

SOI 0-30213 Mister Hansburg t.H. Baker) ...
(BiF) I'D. Godfrey Woodman 8-11-5 ... W. Smith

___ — McNally 6-11-9 R. PHmanS32 Brother Bob (BF) ID. Godfrey V
303 0000-23 Chnnbnia IE. Cuttbl Pitt 9-11-0
504 52/34-0 Fldavua
505 240044- Hardship <j.
507

. 5 Miss O'Malley

G. Thornar
Mr A. Taylor )7i

S. Heller
Mrs P. J abort i Mtos Sinclair 7-10-9 ... D. Moore

M. Gayler'i A. Moore 8-11-0
. Hindley i HlndleV 7-11-0

Sotting forecast: 2 Brother Bob. 5 Chanbrna. 7-3 Mister Hanaburg.
i. 7 Miss O'Malley. S3 FIdapus.Hardship,

TOP FORM TIPS: Mister Hamburg 10, Brother Bob 7, Chambran 6.

3 30

—

MIMLETOM NOVICBS HURDLE: 4-Y-O ; 2m If; winner £272 (lO

§25 A Chamnan IT. HtrarUnsi WQUs 11-0
606 2034-40 I ranwood )Ld H. de Walden ) F. Winter 11-0 P. Knllsway^ _ Moadow Qgeen «B. Alien) P. Baltev u-fl Jeff wniiamt ,7»
flp 2 Noble Birth iJ. Roperson > Harwood 11-0 j. Cook

_ Peralaii Orange (Lady CUfden) K. Cnndell 11-0 R. Dennard
|1? O Prince Alctde IThe Hon Mrs J. Bn tier) Wise 11-0 R. Hood
£13 04 Quadaly «J. Ismay V. Cross) 11-0 j. Nolan t?)614 040300- Rod Spinnaker tp. Mellon, TameU 11-0 J. Maine
li
1
! O- sa B^- iv^-v.v.v.v--/. %. fesss

Oranfl

Bcr8"U°l&^i^ Q̂uI;
2
n
.^ 4

TOP FORM-TIPS: Noble Birth 8. Cfcaimton 7, I ranwood 6.

Mr Robinson will

make Gimcrack
speech after all

SIMON CHANNON SUMS UP

Mr David Robinson will. Harbour Bar, who has been second
after all, make the traditional to Headmaster ou his two latest

winning owner’s speech at the outings—at Plumpton and Win-
Gimcrapk Dinner at Ynrk nevt canton—and Wanted, who was

m“th About wee^ a^o f^Tup
,

t0 ^relays winnermoimi.
-
addui six weexs a^o chingley Lass at Taunton recently.Mr Robinson issued a statement u 41_ t ,

tion
1

to had^S tote^SaiSt
asked to confine his speech to SS Tto"

0
" Bta^lnd

6"^!?1
"

five minutes. Handicap Hurdle at Ascot last
A day or so later Lord Halifax, Saturday. He bad previously

President of the Gimcrack Club, finished third to Rabble Houser on
replied that there had been a unsuitable firm ground at
misunderstanding and, a» Mr Lmgfield.
Robinson is now going to speak. Saint Accord's stable companion,
the breech has obviously been Flosuebarb, will have plenty of
sealed - supporters for the Whitelaw Chal-
Tbe last time Mr Robinson lenge Cup Chase hut she had a

spoke at the Gimcrack Dinner tremendously hard race when
was in 1969, when he made third to Even Keel at Ascot last
several proposals for Improving Friday and 1 prefer Brumby HUl
racing, some of which found (2 30), who completed a hat-trick
favour with Lord Wigg. Chair- with a fluent success from Rain-
man of the Levy Board. Lord bow Patch at Kempton last week.
Wigg will be In attendance again For the nap I look to Brother
nest month and it uiU be most Bob (3 0). who has live rivals in
interesting to see whether Mr the Avisford Novices’ Chase. He
noDinson will make another con- won unchallenged on his first
tr

°A
V
.

e^! speec^1- _ , . 4 . appearance under Rules at Wind-
At Newbury on Saturday there sor earlier this month and looked

Sr* ??
8 fi'nsunum of lo runners like scoring again at Wincanlon

for the Hennessy Cognac Gold last week until falling at the last
which this year to mark its fence. He was remounted to

-
1011 carry

? fioish second to Qualitv Goods,
record added prize money Of

Johnny Johnson, an inter-
national referee who went down
with hepatitis after the combined
Oxbridge tour of South America
in September, is ready to return
to first-class rugby.

On Saturday. Johnson, a chief
Inspector.of police refereed Oster-
ley's fourth XV against Ealing
seconds. He said :

" It was like a
normal first game of the season.
My legs ached a bit. but it really
went very welL”

extra expenditure. The debate
continues, but someone will have
to take a decision soon.

Gerald Battrick and John Paish
both opened with straigbt-set
victories in the Moroccan cham-
pionship in Casablanca yesterday.
Battrick beat the local player, Ali
Laroussi. by 6-2. 6-1, and Paish
beat Jacques Thamin (France;
by 6-4, 6-4. to reach the second
round.
But Stanley Matthews and

Stephen Warboys both lost their
flrst round matches. Warboys was
beaten by 7-S, 6-1, by Jean-Claude
Barclay (France), and Matthews
was beaten by 6-8. 1-6, by Peter
Doerner (Australia).

-,-=’4

J-t
t *

inoljsh Middleton—particularly as “ frozen out.

the fight Is to be shown live on Erbito Saivarria. of \the* PfcHh)£ r‘. .

-

television. - pines, disqualified after his Wor«J.'

-

Bugner has now .had more than Boxing Council flyweight titfc* >_.’

a month to aiffliyse his defeat by defence in Maracaibo, yengucSfc. f -

BodelL or rather to discover why last Saturday, said he would- not
. V

he feme at the moment when leave the country untiL.be naif

_

the punches should have been received the 15,000 rdollars if

thrown. By alU accounts he had owing to. him. - 7-

*

not shaken off his lethargy when - The local boxing- cbnrimkskxT -

he faced Mike Boswell at the yesterday froze this an)ount, part
f.

'
-

Houston Astrodome. If he cannot of the record purse, of » .

do ft this evening, which would dollars, to -pay for ^an-inrestrg>:-- r;"
be a pityin view of the exposure; tjon . into the controversial I— .

then there is a third chance. But against his- Venezuelan challenger^
supporters of British boxing. Betulio Gonzalez;

' ‘

most of whom must have a After retaining his title^ ot' a
heavyweight to watch, will draw.- Salavarria was disqaalified
quickly become tired, as they did bv the ^"»a state hoxing coai-
c£ Billy Walker. mission for' aBegedlv drtnidM

.

Middleton, an architect, can hit sugared water during tbe-. tli&
hard—he has stopped’ most of his -bemt

.

:
-

; . ..

fe . ->

Fixtures for today
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Association
(7.30 ante** Stated) -

UNDER-23 INTERNATIONAL : Eng-
land v. Switzerland (at Ipawtcb )

.

EUFA CUP.—Dilrd Roand, 1st Leg :

St Jotmsione v. ZelJeztUc&r Sarajeva
(Yugoslavia >.

FA CUP.—First Round ; . Aldershot v.
Ahrechurdi. First round rophurs : Dover
v. Guildford (7-15). Exeter CUT v.
Cnrwisr. Hereford v. Kings Lynn. .

TEXACO CUP-—Sooil-nruds, 1st leg -

BaUymsna v. Atrdrieonuuu t Stranraer)
2.15: Derdr County v. NSwc&rtlc
United. .

FIRST DIVISION : Tottenham Hotspur
v. Arsenal.
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION : PartiCk

Thistle v. Hibernian,
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: St Albans y.

Wycombe W.
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Aberystwyth

Del. Durbamiter. City v. Bran .

v. Sheffield. Lancaster v. Salford. Leeds
v. Bradford. Liverpool v. Manchester.
Sussex, v. Sarny. Yorkshire v. Hull.
Midlands Group ScrnMIiwIs: Lough-
borough Collages v. Nottingham .-Lough-
borough Untv. v. Birmingham.

Wilts. (High Wycombe. '2.SOI ? E»»*rt
Counties - v. . Sussex (FUrhyi, 3JD>;
Hampahlre v. SamHT .iU6, PoctStuuaUl.

t;. Kent (RfchmomL,2.30) r htwettesex

3.30)

. North Midlands' v. Notts.- Unis.
Derby - iMosnlej-. 7Jfli . Staffordihhre
v. East . Midlands...iBnnon. 7.151,
Weradckshtre . ' i - Leicestershire
(CovemiY; 7.15):-

.OTHER -MATCHES; Cambridge ThS-
vuraior v. M. S. StMleflodjer'e Jt*
(2.30) . Cross Keys v. Maesieg.- -

.

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Aberystwyth
g. Lampeter. City v. Brnnol. Parham
v. ShofBald. Lancaster v. Salford. Leeds
v. Bradford. .

UVerpool v. Manchestsr;
Sosasz ?. Burrgy. Yorltahlr* v. Ud.
Midlands Crotip—-Sml-Rujlt: Anton v.

Birmingham: Loughborough Colleges s.
Loughborough Vntetarslt?. V

freavi

ore ir

oal ri

KAKHAN

Hockey
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Army

v. Hampshire (at Aldershot). London
Pnlv v. Essex XI.- Oxford Untv., t.

SU-

IT".'
;

Rugby Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP'..

. Berk-
shire v. Hertfordshire (Maidenhead.
2.30). BucUnghamshlre v. Dorset A ttelcestcr.

Hockey Association X).
'LONDON LEAGUE: Casibrtdi* tliH

v. Howrl». .

—UAU - CHAMPIONSHIP: ' Abeqauvstb ,
v. Lampeter. City v.. Brunei,' owham -L'V
v. ShcmaW. Lancaster- v. SihorS. ..
Leeds v. Bradford. Liverpool: v. Man*, r*- ---
Chester. Sussex v. Surrey. .Mhaa«l. . ..DhrMon Itml-fidkl:- -tAnnU««»li VI .

Colls V.
'
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Sports Diary- By Roy McKelvie-

The man behind Park’s revival
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IF ENTHUSIASM COUNTS for ton's ground. Coventry lost Why
anything then the former St .Fairbrother,.an England prop,

Ttikp’a PoIIppp full-hark. Rav mat® this decision? What ao
such international captains as

Codd, deserves all the success John nawes^ Budge Rogers and
that is at present coming his Bob Hiller think?
W
r
ay

°^h^I7
e
n
Tn

MTrfHi^p
,

?
Pta

of
Fairbrother said that he would

of unbeaten Middlesex, of narrna] !y plav wjth the conditions.
Rosslvn Park, who are enjoying - But this season we've been play-
their best season for years, and ing our best in the second half,

as coach, along with former We've averaged six tries a match
England centre. Danny Hearn, and most of them have been

to the unbeaten Haileybuxy scored in the second balf A^alnat

CfHnni TV ToHd ic *>4 and it Northampton I accepted the slope

i«,h fS? « rather more than the sun and
is a formidable load far so W i n<j_ It a gamble and we
young a man to canv especially were ^ confident at half time."
when the school, where he is It did not work out Northampton
PE master, is nearly two hours scored their twelve points in the

away from his club and the first half; Coventry replied with

demands' of Middlesex increase nine In the second,

as they .look more and more John Dawes says It depends on
like group champions. what side he is playing for__and

Talking tp Codd who has scorod tS^e^re^

£8.075. The sponsors, forlha first .J
*?™'®

°

n* °f **
flmp harp -..IHoH j^e Word lWe,'-e 10 toUOW . is worth a bet

ij4i_ ipi.. in the second division of the

acceptors Include L’EscS, vrin- gJgWoA
ner of the last two Cheltenham SHU?.. at° t s t

time, have ~ added
Cognac ” to the

:

le
c„Se

d
r

“ bU,

D
“?'L1.t;r

I

r

0LcM
brlro for whom fkst Sund is ?,

table co,"P“ i°n Tam Rating at

essential.
Devon and Exeter Iasi month.

Today’s meeting at Sedgfield has • After hearing all available
been abandoned due to snow, but evidence the Stewards of the
Fontwell. which stages the Tote Jockey Club accepted the expfana-
Jaekpot, appears safe in spite of tion or Basil Richmond, the
some snow in the South yesterday, trainer, as to the running of I
The most competitive race is Like It and Group-Captain

the Brighton Handicap Hurdle. Stevenson's explanation of his
which sees the reappearance of riding. It was at Teesside last
Bold Manner, who was a useful Wednesday that I like It was

over 160 points tills season, mostly g^ U?h
C
t

at

up
h SSeSl ifhe

hS ITfhoiS
I
1
!
5 ~ “P™ " It's easier to come back, e&j

... u. •: K. .
l 'e ^ar, to whoa

•*- quality em

.^!^*brings out M

^tterfield

picked ;

Ifrl?"!;, Whff i
^ason. "fa's

7^agrr,?nglaTKf Ann

The
8?--^^*

B squad It*
“;

T
i53l!?\

logical boost?*

n.-ten hp hpniv mo IV<* have two muiuies oi most matenes
liveariild^ too A fivfhSl Mike ot °le two “rting

B^°S,e our
H$Tor Sam Dobte on IheTth”

ton. Stowe and Tonbridge— Is tho SS Shon^ta^l n??fiX
hL™aJI,rl,y ot s,des b!“- and i? K*j s-SSta rame." jSj :

pack, a strong front five and a
| t
« tmg first won. Day of -Xeicestar-said :r-"lfa

fi?ely back row. WeVe concert- .tSaSiffSSSm^ibm

J WhereKemP made HSJ
the pppositfon then you don’t get °enraa uiem.

_ WflmsJow, ; Who beat Userpoof* 'Sfe.
,0> <

esults

Pa
od sail. ;t’s the same at the

id with Middlesex. We’ve
Rogers differs in other respects 71^

though: “Normally I take advan- -LIU lriGHuS

,, ei.

wees' pftarded the nfafah: W,

Fork and with Middlesex, we've though :
“ Normally I take advan- i

got good 'scrumma^ng pack, good tage of wind and sun while they n» -muuv
Front fives, very lively loose for- are there. They can change and fig Ru«rhV 71

niuWIUWi, WMl UieteOU<V
sald : -? We have always hefifl-“-oM.\

,

friends and: still are.ff
Dick-w£-

Uveipoo] addhd : .“.Tffere'

'

"aaa

Tophole, the Top Form Nap, comes over the last flight to win
at Leicester yesterday

novice
.
last term. He may just beaten a head by stable-companion

'

ig, but is one to Dollwyn and tne local stewards
iture. held an inquiry and referred the

wards."-

T

" often Uie wind
Because of his school duties ^ter in the

Codd has to miss the Park's gym the bag are
session -at the Elliott Compreheo- w a team ’

need this outin,
watch for the fu
Others with a chance include matter to the Jockey Club.

Yesterday’s results and starting prices
LEICESTER Lacroma 7 Neihrar Edge 4tji. 12 More DEVON 4 EXETER —Si15 i2m a°V** ndk|: t. EMERALD

Bank 6th, 14 At Ease. Hardlroyoio 5th. v
.

“
.

CUT, D. joU ^12-n: a. Smart Lad
a to (2m HdP-): 1. TOPHOLE, B. 15 Moomrood, 20 Shravo Tnesday, Ga 12>15 (2m 4flyd. hdte): 1. MILUOH i-S-ti; 5. Doclared (11-4 fovi Ab*a:

Brogan 1 11-4 tav* : 2. Royal Toe To Work. 53 Villa Boy. Zip. Jack the DOLLAR. G. Thomrr H5-H: 2. 7-3 Jasper Park. 6 Double Take 4th,
1 5-i i

- 3, Gun Fight i20-l). Abo: Ripper. Sun SOppcr. 116 rani
. HI. nk. Coupee (3-1 co-fav»: o. Galloway a Prlncnss Saragnay am. 12 Lonaflein

4 Spartan DO*. ID Cagles Look. 12 2*. 2. li. (E. Coosliu). Tate : 3SP. Fabulous (U-2'- Also: 4 co-law House. 20 Aleunlias. Sea JCiier bin 19
Mlraglo Joa. Penny Miss. 14 Great lip. 5lp. 20p. 4m 3.4s.

^ -----
Hasia 5Ui. ' 3.0 (3m hdte): 1. SPARTAN LAD. KH2E53* "aU1-

^i2*¥r!“*SL!:*
v
;3

Fortuao; Ten "Sovoremns.. yonwu U_7 lO Aiicient L.iWiror. GGariba:
tn rttl—» KM, Oft n,.r1k,>.. All. SfilBllfr. flran), dl. M. IS. sh-hd. IS. fl

Peacock), Tote : 33p . 1M».
4m 18.2s-

OL E.

Tory Rogars _ _ . _
flpwn. Zinnia’s Gramnde. Troian

Happy Jim. Klss-Me-Hanly 5Ui. 14 ran i si. 2, 5. 10. 1. >P. Koorner
PolsrDcrn. 20 Lady Oliver. Plum 6th. TUlc: £l.74p; 3.3n. 13p. 2Op. Dual F

yal 4th. Hawlcstyn. Native £2.99p, 4m 35.8s.
n) Silver. Potymlc,

ScaU Sauna, filackwatcr HUl. Echo 2.45 (3ra If ch): 1, FARMER
Blacker <5-4 (ay ; 2.

|6-1); 3. LavanSbaw
__ __ „ Scartmro Lad, 10 Wt

1.15 <2m 3f Ch): 1. PROPHECY, Free. II HoMot. 23 Brean Down.

ing against
opponents
wind. And
up at half time.

1

simple question becomes"or» "of mSdn^friSds’wnSL'ntariSe mm'.

What seems a

WHICH WAY to play whenj-ou 7^7^
.caplin, appreciations^ ones own ride SfiS

while playing com- in 1968. At :ho«ncrhe ._ _
me, 1 Wltwatersrand^ inft Pretoriatj

r««ntly cho^ ^id "the^opptmenS' uST
1

those Jn
ho Transvaal' '

sJte 9E™ ^ s SSBSft&'O&S
Inrl - Mia —

a

V-

to play 'against the sun, wind and early days
what he calls, - the slope " at cricket when the theory was to Iwtical kicker and
Fiynklins'jGardens, Northamp- pur the other sWe in and then playSI," No,"

1

hi re^ertn^ *rmore;tbab'.3

i
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s rally

comes much

By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Bristol R 2, Stoke C 4

Vo : The merry woodchoppers of saved Rovers. Then Ritchie over-
"Orirtol, having cut down three jumped an Easthun

.
centre and

econd Division eants n sue- Greenhoff fumbled in front of

' essve rounds of the Football B,vlnS Bristol further

ifvTSkm *to6
Th*“ encouraged Bristol settled

. a propMjtJoB^.tte «fth
r

. . ;oinid at EastvjlJe last ngnL over the bar. Then the goal-
v Their hatchets ' could make keeper dived full length to divert

.
..%• ittle impression on a hard Jft® Godfrey, stoke beat off

• nepr skill and exnerience t[HS counter-offensive, took a
: IS Site fa each ha?f

“,n
J

*evlew °r
.
lh« situation, and

V” w cfifl
5

J
V0nt in pursuit of another goal.

- : - • .rought Stoke a saoifinal tie it came m the twentieth minute.
. .--gainst West Ham United. Two a flick of the head from Smith to

- v:’*te goals from a spirited a curling corner kick from East-
leva's made only a slight dent ham defeated Sheppard yet again,

'"-i Stoke’s superiority. A mlskick by Taylor put the

.
' Stoke decided they needed Bristol goalkeeper in a seemingly

• - ‘ eperience in depth fbr ? diffi- i2E"iS» ĥ ^5ll

JS,
t

Jt occasion so they called on redeemed himself with a courag-

aytham to join £3iffJn thSr * Plu «SP. at the feet of Ritchie.
. .3 join JJODUlg
v.tack. Ritchie led the front line
: ith Greenhoff on his right The

Stoke usually turned up an extra
man in attack when least

-
• overs’ attack was reinforced by SSKSftLj 1^“ « u°
ie return of Stubbs. IT Stoke had 8HS4Pfi?.. uneasiness in the

. _ •.'eviewed their opponents they
**; ould hove known that a square

Bristol defence. There was thus
no confident foundation from

ifence could hove essential

• Minst such speedy attackers as
. ; ayne and Bobby Jones and the

- let winger Jarman.
City were in difficulties early

- gainst the first passionate Bristol
irush. Banks jumped high

retaliation.
After half time Rovers needed

tbe encouragement of a quick
goal. It did not come. Banks beat
away a shot from Stubbs at full
length, and then Sheppard, diving
forward bravely, denied Ritcbic a

Fixture

goal to keep put a shot £„nd SmST opportunity." But
.... Pm Jarman, and m the next ShpnDard roiilri make nnlv t
- ; V of

despairing gesture towards a long
‘ • ahot fron3 Bernard which brought

deperate Stoke their third goaL It followed
- earance brought relief. another Easlham corner kick,

Bristol Rovers were shocked sweeping jn so cunningly that it

.
- hen Stoke scored without even coula not be properly dispatched

,
preliminary look at the Bristol out of danger. This: was in the

.
' sal. It was a grand movement sixty-first minute. Two minutes
ayed mainly by Dobing and later Conroy slipped through for

' onroy. A short final touch from the fourth goal.
.

- onroy and Greenhoff shot Rovers would not give up. They
•

• nphatically past Sheppard, struggled hard for some consola-
- Sheppard could not look upon the tion. Banks was in no concilia-

.
- ret 15 minutes with any satisfac- tory mood, though finally, in the

‘V:on. Bernard pushed the ball seventy-fifth minute, he was
- - trough the centre of the Bristol

- - -

..
‘ efence and the goalkeeper failed

• i catch the ball properly. Only
- tCBssive eagerness .by the Stoke
ackers, which placed one dis-- rtrously in the way of another.

Sir All’s old guard
Albert Barham on England’s squad for Athens

The millions of England sup-
porters who will hope to see
or hear of England’s progres-
sion to. the quarter-finals of
the European Championships
In Athens must not expect any
dramatic changes in style-

That Should be self-evident
from the squad ofplayers
selected yesterday. With one Banks was certain, on recovery last season. Though they have won So far the East German team have

exception Sir Alf Ramsev of fitness, to return to England's only one match m the champion- scored seven, goals and conceded

soloed hicnM goal and again Sir Alf prefers ships—2-0 against Malta—the none In their home matches in
selected n»s old guard again. Madelcy on the right flank of the Greeks have benefited from Bmg- the competition. Tbeytave never
And Who can blame him ? defence, a position which has had ham’s guidance and drew last beaten an English dub yet on

„ . . , . , . , . many occupants since those good week in Sofia by 2-2 ; and Bingham aggregate in anv European com-
Engiand need to avoid defeat old days when Cohen, all arms sayj they should have won that petition, and with Wolves in fine

by 4-0 against the Greeks to akimbo, made his dashes there, game, for they led for much of form, there is .little reason 4*

qualify on goal difference over With Lloyd languishing in bos- tbe game.
“““ * ***"*

Switzerland. But after the dis- pital with cartilage trouble fob kember and Whitworth, the- Kember
appointing game against the mwing the Swiss match, there is two late replacements, are in-

Swiss at Wembley where the 2? ,°“f?
recognised .centre de- ciudpd by sir Alf In his England

1-1 draw meant a decisive match fettder than McFarland. Under-23 team to meet the Swiss

in Athens. Sir Alf said he could
hot afford to lose even by one
goal. His reasoning is as good
os the results England have had

„ to

suppose .there will be any change.
Dundee also travel ; they face
their hardest match so far m San
Siro stadium where they meet
AC Milan, a dub which put the
Scottish team out of _the semi-

The midfield looks to be the at Ipswich. tonight. Kember was- ufeEufopeanChampions S
Uv olace where there is conten- a. late choice when Hudson, his Zonly p

tion io... for places. Will Sir Alf prerer Ch®kfa
the crunching tackles of storey ?nd U^ltwprthjakte the

to the waspish

inlnrp/i • Cop in IMS. There is speculationinjurea
, jyvera wjjj plaj. only part of

takes the place of ruve‘“

since the last WoFld Cup-seven i”ho w^e^tiflTy 6t‘“ji1tvCT ag- S bu“ h't5 l«h
U,
E S'l

e^ri^Sunf^h’ pfe5 White wo,ra were m^ Go,-

styles, should that record be bTnation of Storey nod Hughes
jeopardised for this match, by tfhich brings together two basic-

a man who hates to lose in any two similar players 7^ Peters

case ?

It win be a difficult match, more

ployed fttthe SMeHmasuTuffl tS?dIb were"p£SSStfS JSL'usrs.

so than the flrst leg at Wembley
when England should hove won
by a greater margin than goals
by Hurst, Lee and Chlvcrs, all of
whom are expected to be Eng-
land's forwards next Wednesday.

The Greek national side is now

however Is back and should com- . . ...
pletc the trio of midfield men ing. who has made a new career „„„ «n/V)n
Which will be Anally decided next for himself as a.midfield player SuiS aS°01d-

cost JEKO.OOO from Leeds two years

RODNEY MARSH . .

gets another chance

England squad

Tuesday by Sir A,?
Bingham has taken IS players

on a ten days training session at
a resort ten miles from Athens.
U is significant that Greece, in
common with Belgium, Italy and
others in Europe and South

with Manchester United plays his JfW orMent on lo^to Crewe
first match, and « captain. .The

gjf- SffU?
Crewe

two West Ham players. Brooking
and Lampard, are also new to
this representative soccer while
the fifth newcomer is Blockley.
There is no lack of experience

managed by Billy Bingham, the America, suspend ail their players among the forwm'ds for .Hoyle g™,-
former manager of Northern Ire- from league commitments to the Jj^plljW nln^tmies previously,

land/ In Greece there are now national team's benefit. What a
~

eight managers from Britain who, difference to Ihe situation that
together, are adding an organisa- exists In England when even

Thomas five and Charmon three.

Millington. Rodrigues and Wil-
liams left yesterday to join the

cost £20,000 from
Huddersfield. Lutlon, Taylor, Wit-
son and Walker.
Today little Alvechurch play

their seventh game in 1? days.
1* took six lies to complete the

against Oxford City and
today they travel to play Aider-
shot in the Third Round of the
FA Cup. Normally Alvechurch like
to travel overnight to matches of

HAYCR: CLUB: AGE: CAPS
S»ki Stoke 33 68
Shilton Laicsstar 32 S
Medalay Laoda 2T 3
Coopar LaaOa SIT 18
MOOfO Most Ham 30 •1
McFariand Darby 23 8
Boll Man City 2S 18
Potore Tottonhaia 28 BO
Loo Man City 27 25
Bail Svnrton 28 52
Chivara Tottenham 28 7
Hunt West Ham 29 07
Stony
Marsh

Arsenal '

QPR 28
27

4
1

Hughea LJirarpool 2A 12
Humor Laada 28 15

w u j “-L .‘t'- io travel ovemigns io maicnes oi
tion which had been missing— League Cup replays have preced- Welsh squad in Bucharest for the importance but these amateur

Under-23 squad
for Greek players have the skills ence over ' the' national training
and techniques to succeed. and an American oil company
Of Sir Alfs squad only Marsh sponsors a cup competition that

has less than three full games for takes precedence over Under-23
England. He played five minutes selection.

of the match against the Swiss The Greek squad includes seven
and may well have to wait until players from

final match in their grow against pIayers hare had so much time , “nu.g
V
.—Rumania. Williams and Millington away from their jobs recently, i5r cnyj; whhwonii i

had played in the FA Cup replay — - - - - —
against Brentford on Monday and
Rodrigues waited for a fitness test

late in the game in Athena for
another chance.

Switzerland at
—Shilton i Leires-

... i Leicester Cllvl.
Lampard (West Ham United . Cowling
i Manchester United l. « captain). Booth

5ter City l . Blockley (C o»e n tri'

_ . .... ,. Kember ( Chelsea i . chinnon
following influenza. is expected to be that which won
Wolves are expecting to meet against Oxford and created a new iBnmtoy).

the European the full attacking force of Cari record for the length of an FA Ra^!?rT*'
:

Champions Cup final at Wembley Zeiss in Jena in the ElIFA Cup. Cup tie. Liverpool.
w 1

were beaten in

squ _
l PanathinaikoR, who

says Rhys Davies, the coach, that
they will not leave until a few i Manchester city*
hours before the game. The team cjw>.

< i ,, . li.l > Soul

ASSOaATION FOOTBALL

beaten by Stubbs after a faulty
clearance had left tbe door to

S
eal wide open. A minute from
ie end Godfrey scored from a

penalty
. kick awarded when

Stephens was brought down.

) *1#* L~a I ft

’ for ^Greaves to the
fore in late

goal rush
" i By ALBERT BARHAM : G. Horst XI 4, Internationa] XI

4

' 1* ••a
L\ Eight goals four- of them in best of soccer. Hurst and West
x minutes late in the second Ham wanted .tills game to pejy, tSSoSsrSSs.

, J rrr.ir«ce4 a testimonial match of Moore^ year Wfai]e the clever
ire talent ana skill at Upton ban play and the presence of six
ark last night when West Ham players of the quality of Slmoes,

-1-1 -nited drew with a European Eusebio, Seeler. Marsh, Johnstone
I paying tribute to Geoff Hurst and MacDougall, was enough to

-^Tid his ten years with the East strike few in aiw defence, it was

andnn dub ^ ^est H3®1 ^ho came.onaon ciuo.
nearest to opening the score.

It says much for the populanty Twice Jackson was in trouble
Hurst and the quahto_of hte from a lob by Hurst, which

* Jponents that on a nasty night ^Qiy an acrobatic leap turned
ere should be

.
a crowd of away, and then another shot

'Olnd 28,000
.
with every seat Wbicb went under Jackson’s body

. .
Jd. But in spite of the presence was only retrieved on the" *

- r — ^ i

—- two of the .
greatest ^goaJ ijjje. Later Best cut a swathe

A'.'-- orers on the mterns tionai the supporters behind the goal
ene, most eyes were on Mac- with a shot which eeered up to
^ugall of the Third Division. He
aced in place of Spiegler and
•rhaps it was fitting that in the

1 1 "St-half the goals should be
• ‘One

- - —

Jardine scores

and Harris

pays out £50
By JEREMY ALEXANDER : Chelsea 0, Rangers Z

Ron hour there was liule to cheer —
except Harris of course. Everyone

k-

the topmost ranks. He followed
it with another, after tricking
Docberty and Mackay.

oredby th* faan to whom this No

” 4nd
,

M cS?^aIL
, Ham scored as the broke away

when greatly skilled players through Eustace, the goal coming
« bronchi '

together Jfcey have from a fierce shot by Hurst But
at instinctive quality of self within fly© minutes MacDougall

expressiveness and under- bad- scored, faking on Johnstone’s
~ which .brings out .all the pass, and almost added another

'

-when Ferguson had to dive at fas

feet
All the substitutes were used

in the second half, Spiegler who
from Israel’s tour of

Australia, replacing MacDougall,
Charles coming in for Ayris, Dur-

. . . reli for Howe. Redtnapp for
ButterflelcL who joinea Bands and with a tremendous

. I from St Albans City at cheer, Greaves, who replaced
start of the season, is in line Eusebio. The second ball was
win his first England Amateur graced only by a telling pass

against TFete at Llanidloes Som Spiegler and a languidly
December -4. Butterfield, one lobbed shot from Marsh which

Ten years service by
Harris, Chelsea’s left back and “fiKTK SSSSt'SRB
captain, was marked at Stain- manners, but there was little

ford Bridee last nieht by a steel. Then Mathieson came up on

l n. a!5r Kn? an^ as a Chelsea boot
testimonial match, but Rangers, deflected th e centre. Stein
distinguished guests, spoiled it launched himselr vainly at

all in the third minute if In-
its
„

p
f , ,

.. Chelsea s defenders were gerer-
Jardine. None tbe less, over ajjy lowing off from the tackle,

goal with a grand shot by through Henderson and Jobnston
Jardine. Nonetheless, over fluttering their wings without

16,000 will be glad they braved penetration. Henderson once went

the frosty night to honour a *S
v
fIu

man who has played 433
matches for his club, and no
doubt Harris will be glad tbey
did si too.

The one-club man is a species

all too rare, but for over ten

Chelsea decided to test McCloy’s
fingers for frostbite. Osgood
robbed Greig and shot weakly
and from two delicate chips by
Cooke, Garland and Osgood
weighed in with headers.

Just before the interval Chelsea
years Ron Harris has ridden the twice asked for a penalty, with-
ups and downs with Chelsea out conviction or reward, but the
possessing a whole - hearted second occasion had Mr Chains
equanimity. In the last two years and one of his linesmen in fero-
he has led them to the FA Cup cipus arm-waving disagreement.
and. European cup winners cup.
both the just deserts of loyalty.

Last night’s perk—a testimonial
match between Chelsea and Glas-

gow Rangers—was no less

deserved.

The moment, or the half-time
beverage, served to inject new
life afterwards. Within five
minutes Harris steered a shot
narrowly wide, Cooke went one
better by crashing another

Butterfield

six Enfield players chosen^ is went unerringly into the net.
e only-member 61 the squ&dlnot
have -made an. international

ce. The squad -ja :
Swumah ; (Handan).' A. WUttams

U,r COBiMln CMftncbauar),
J. T. PaWalX, ’CWSvtaifia
p. . B—diw {Snd«n). j.

umam. Town), s. Mann,
tBaflnW. L Pr«C*ard

-WntnOa), R. Haidar (H*n-

ofvr *
; ,

Results
yesterday

FA CUP—Fire Round
:.%usnidala (1) 1 Attrlncfnun (01 O

WUdpan. 1.769.
' (Kmaondola Homo to Bolton W.>

•

'
Fkat Ranml rartfra

Totharimm (qj 4 Frfcfclnr
.

BonOur... CoB&ry CO)
GUbartS

. . ^ 9.t9^
(B«lfawh«m-bBmo m V*2* C.)

,
Postponed hh. Monday: senntnorpa

. SonCh SlUaUSv- -

HAGUE CUP—Fifth Round
•Brtrtol R (O) a stole* C (2)

Slobbs, Conroy 3,
Goifru pony • Smith, Bernard

1

(Stoka homo to- West jHam)
.. . . FRIENDLY MATCHES

, . „
- S. HonMXI (1) 4 Int'tion I XI Cl) *

Hum, Boot, MarDtnyjall,

.
L Harris 3d (0)0 Rongom — (05 1
16.502 JanUQO

Rugby League
FLOODLIT COMPETITION. Hoch-
loH. 6. Widnra 5. ..TOUR MATCH (Kirta)^—mdto 1,
«ajli 0. ...

Crie&et

,
Wes»m AntnlM 508 fbr aifliU ttec-

.
' -“,231 for seven dec (J. lnvof«1W'

- ,*) : Victoria £62 and iOT for atoht
1. Robinson 29 not out-f R. Monfe

- roe for 27) . Match drawn.

Hockey
JPOOM INDOOR TOUMIAMENT

:

wtijfipnifp< Si Hawks L
Tennis

JJEU» TROPHY Ci,

Round: P. Wlllla«A C7 s: Tafton 647 6-i. 6-V•b.B. Coopar but T. M. E. Pa«h
fr-S, 6-4,

,

Lawn Tennis
MOROCCAN INTEftftATIONAL (CBSO-

NWT- siaviao, Plm Round:
i.?Fwr. (Vugoalavui beat jben Omar
donobeo} 0.!. 6-4; H. Etedwnbmlt*

.U8rmM»sr> boat J. Maxolln
6-27^1 J J. Palsh <GB) boat

L.-TiwUa (mneo) W, 6-*: O-
but An Loroaaal

.sSJSSS? O1'®. 6-1: ' 0«>*r«j*r
-AtatteajU) dqu s. Matthow* (CB>

j e. Barclay (Franco)
.
boot

(fiKY-a. 6-U. H.
^ (Orosco) Wt Ahmad
i» .dOorocco) 6-3, 6-2^

This was followed by a goal by
Greaves and then, in the space
of six minutes, four more goals

were scored, first one from Marsh
tfien two from Robson end.
finally, one from Best. Contrived
or not there were many memor-
able moments in this draw.
WEST HAM UNITED: FtrjtBon;

McOowall. How*. Bonds, Tbyior, Mrarw,
ftedknapp. M. Horst, EnstoCO.. Rob-

'son. Subs: DiProll. Charlos. Ayris.
EUROPEAN XI: Jackson (Crystal

Palace) : DOchartf (Burnley). Gomniell
(Celtic). Spiegler risraalj . .

Schultz
(Hamburg), McKay (Swindon ) Jobn-
tooe (Celtic}. Eusebio (Benfica).
Soalar ( Haiobnrs ) . .

Marsh CO™®?
Park Bangers), stmoes • (Benflce j.
Sobs: Greaves. mocDobboII (Bun*
motztli).

Rofaroa: J. Taylor (Wolserturoptna)

.

CRICKET

Sobers gets

a benefit
Gary Sobers has been granted a

benefit by Nottingharqshire next

season. He has played for Not-

tinghamshire for only four years

ana the club describe the early

benefit as a tribute to his efforts

for the county.

It could be the first worldwide

benefit Anthony Saunders, the

assistant secretary of Nottingham-

shire, -said yesterday that he

expected money to be raised

abroad through various efforts. An
International side raised by the

former Australian capton, "““f
Benaud against Sobers* XI at

Trent Bridfee next August, is one

of several special matches being

arranged.

Yorkshire’s match again**

Lancashire at Leeds on May 27

next year Is to be sponsored by
the Yorkshire Bank. Joe Lister,

Yorkshire’s new . secretary, said

yesterday it was the. first York-

shire fixture to receive definite

sponsorship since the, comity

Invited offers for all home games
la 1972.

aver League match against

Gloucestershire on June 11 on the

Sunhury ground, as part of their

policy of facing cricket to country
grounds. On^three of their eight

home Sunday, "fiafa^ea will be at

The Oval •/ .* ’

Harris is a sergeant-major against the bar ana Jobnston
»m ring poets ; in style he is an I

answered by return by striking

are among knives. A knife Is a PosL

two-edged, capable of art or Rangers were gaining the
spite

;
the axe knows but one initiative and their two wings

function and, -if wielded with and MacDonald so tore at

skill, carries it out strongly and Chelsea’s defence that Boyle and
cleanly. Harris,

M Chopper ” Garland were pulled back to plug
Harris, wears bis nickname well, the growing gaps. MacDonald,

True professional and blunt meeting Conn's centre unop-

defender that he is, he promised posed, could pot quite pack
no slapstick, no soft tackles or enough power m ins header to

cricket scores, and be pnt up worry Bonetp but, following a

SO for charity if Chelsea faffed succession of late substitutions

to score. Rangers honoured him which put
.
Phillips in goal _and

with their strongest hand and
that meant that Harris himself,
confronted by Henderson, had to

be on his mettle. For all that

it was difficult to escape the
feeling that there was little at

stake.
.

,
Certainly fbr a quarter of an

saw Bonetti at large on the field,

Jardine scored ms impertinent
goaL
_ —BonetU: Locke. Harris.
Hollins, Webb. Hinton . Cooke, Gufend,
Osgood, Boyle. Houseman.

Rangers.—McCloy : Jardine. Maihie-
scm. Greig. Jackson. Smith. Henderson,
Conn. Stein, MacDonald. Johnston.

Referee: ft. Chains (Toabridges ».

GOLF

Lu and Lee
test South
Africa

on colour
South Africa's first multi-

racial event since the introduc-

tion of apartheid begins at

Johannesburg tomorrow with 96
golfers competing for the South
African PGA Championship.

Lu Liang Huan of Taiwan and
a Negro, Lee Elder, of the United
States, are among 18 non-whites
who wiil tee off in the 25,000 rand
(f14,500) event

The four -day championship
wiil test the South African
Government’s revised sports
policy announced earlier this
year. In a partial lifting of its

barriers, the Government agreed
to allow integrated international
competitions to be played in
Olympic events and individual
sports such as tennis and golf.

There will be no segregation of
the gaffer}* until tbe eighteenth
green, where separate stands have
been erected for whites and non-
whites.

Leading the challenge for the
first prize of £2,300 in South
Africa's richest tournament will

be Garv Player, who will play
with Elder. Others expected to do
well are Peter Oosterhuis, of
Britain, who had a successful
season on the South African cir-
cuit lost year, and Craig Shank-
land, of tbe United States, who
finds the courses here to his
liking.

Last year's winner, Tienie Britz.
of South Africa, will again be
among the starters. Harold Hen-
ning, Player's partner in the
World Cup tournament, could aLso
be in contention.

South Africa’s 16 non-white
competitors attracted considerabln
attention in practice rounds
Seeing them playing side by side
with the white professionals, and
afterwards sharing canteen and
changing facilities, was something
new for golf followers in South
Africa.

Tony Grubb of Laleham, a
former PGA champion, is in a
Chertsey Hospital following a car
crash during the weekend near
Weybridge. He has had an opera-
tion and is stated to be
“progressing.”.

RUGBY UNION

Hospitals

crumble against

Glamorgan
With the first official WRU ning SO yards to put Afec Finlay-

triaJ looming ahead at Bridgend son over for a try between the

on December 11, Welsh selectors Hoyle adding the goal

were present at the Talbot poinLS-

Athletic ground to assess form

SPORTS COUNCIL- --

joins

Dr Roger
of the Sports Couaat

2J?nu!
night the value-added,

toe nuj

cripple many sports his con®!;;

are trying to help. 4

Speaking in London
Sports Goods Manufacturers ai

Distributors dinner, he SWQ V
Government had not i\

(

decided whether
_

VAT wffi 5

levied on admission charges
sporting events when
enters the European Commcfl
Market in 1973. J
“I wish to make it quite off

where I stand in this matter-

cannot see the logic of. creaun

an independent sports councj

charged with tbe task of ^evelO]
J

ing sport nationally, and tne

,

Imposing VAT in suen a way tnt

it may cripple many of the sporij

we are trying, to .help. .

.'
•,

«

"Sport needs eneouragem^t
not stiiTer taxation. - 1 thougfa-yth
had been accepted in Whrtehal?
when the old entertainment ta;*

was abolished in 1957. . If it i*

allowed to return under the namri
of VAT, then the result. can: onijj

be a serious fall .in attendances
and a further decline In-the
ciai situations of many -sports,

j

“If VAT causes Increases ir"

hire charges for sports pitches anc
3

facilities it could reduce the num-j
bers of young people able tc I

afford to take part in sport. VAl^
might also make the cost oi,;

sports equipment too high fori
some people. Whatever sums*’
might be realised in this way. li

believe it could be counter-pro-

1

ductive in terms of the nation’s!
wealth and enjoyment of leisure,’’!

he said. 1

ATHLETICS

Bedford runs
|

in Paris
r

Dave Bedford has his first cross \
country race on the Continent this >

winter when be runs In an event :

near Paris on December 5. The
other members of the English I

team are Mike Tagg of Derby
:

and Roger Clark (Bristol AC).
On the same day, Alan Blinston !

(Altrincham), Ron Grove (Leices- j

ter Coritamans), John Roberts
,

(South London) and Steve Ken- )

yon (Bolton) race in Marseilles. *

in a Glomargon county side rich
in potential talen. The Hospitals,
weakened by late withdrawals,
included the former Welsh
school player, David Burcher
at centre.

Conditions were ideal and after
some preliminary sparring
Glamorgan took the lead. Out-
side half lan Lewis switched the
attack to the right where the
Welsh AAA sprinter, John
Williams, showed his devastating
speed to score a try

One attack ended in the ball
going along the line to. Richard
Barough who crossed for an
equalising try. Lockyer faffed

with a difficult conversion kick.

The depleted Glamorgan side
looked dangerous in occasional
breakaways but after 24 minutes
the Hospitals took the lead with
a try by David Barry, then-

hooker, after smoe splendid
approach work by Timlin

The injured Nicholas took no
further part in the game but
Glamorgan made light of the
handicap to dominate play after

the interval. David Hoyle kicked
an easy penalty goal and then
converted a try by John Williams
who kicked ahead and won the
race for the touchdown.
The Hospital tried hard but the

Glamorgan experience began to

tell. Walter Wiliams added a try

near the posts for Hoylle to con-

vert and then came the best, tty
of the night The Hospitals
launched .

an attack on the
Glamorgan line but the Welsh
side staged a counter-thrust from
their own line and John WilUiams

raced away on a run of 100 yards
to score again. Hoyle converted.
Ian Lewis and Denis Curling
twice more for Glamorgan, Hoyle
converting one.-

David Hoyle capped a fine

performance at full back by run-

Form and

forecasts

A neighbourly score-draw

FIRST DIVISION
1 CPU (IE) - - - - V *
x TBnhm (9) 1 1 1 x 1 ft

Ananal
Chaim x
HudtfrsflM 3
Leicester x
Liverpool 1
Match C 1
Nsttshm F 2
Shaft U 1 Ipswich i ----- -
Slbmptoit 2 Manehsir U - 2 x 1 2 1

State C 1 Newcastle 18 1)21
West Bran x Wlvw (11) - - 1 x x 2

SECOND DIVISION
e i T

Cardiff C 11 2 1 2 x

a
PR (1 > - - X - x 2
Iwll (15) 1 1 X 1 1 V

Ptmlh <1*> - - - - - 1
MfaMtsbrsh 2 - 1 2 1 x

Derby matches between matches are drawn these days.

London clubs are a feature of „Q“ exception is West Ham

I ha^e selected one of them, ^ London first division
Charlton Athletic v. Queens opponents as well as drawing
Park Rangers, as the best ^th Crystal Palace and

Pools
Guide

Brian Growther

Canbhi D 1
Chrdon A x
Hall CKy 2
Luton Tto 1
HrwicD C I
Orient *
Oxford U 1
Plain ME 1
Sundertad V

Shd W 113) - - - - -

Bldrpl (20) ----

prospective
ni* c (17) a i i x - - mereShMHU C2i ----- 3
PJrmth
AVila

th S»
2>

I I - x 5 3 recent seasons lihow that fewer last season — Leeds^ United, Wol- season, are

1 1 •
Watford V -

BrUrtol Ctjr - - 1

THIRD DIVISION ^ „
Boruley 2 aounwmut -

Bntdfrd C 2
Brighton x

outuui
1

* ? A'Vnfii w ----- - Uma
RthrtiM U 1 WTMliani - - - “ JSotm C 1 Halifax T 11*1
Traiu II 1 Port Valo 1 - - - - *
YoricC . 1 Mansfld T 1 - - - - -

FOURTH DIVISION

3£V!8:::!M
CininghaiH 2 - - -
Northmptn - 2 1 - - -
Doncxitr R 2 - 2 1 - -

Loco C (B) ! 1 2 1

- ? 1 x 2 x ***“ CIS#
SSffnSl JSf'o if ?RoadIU 1 2 2 - - - 1 1Irt|1 28 1

SCOTTISH PlftST DIVISION _ SkvS DUS
Aberdeen 1 Hoorn 2 118 8 1 ld*crpi u
AMrtoAirt 2 M JbwtM -11111 17 8
Ayr U 2 Raman - 2 - - 1 1 Ghebea U
Chrde 1 Morton 1 - X * * 1 Wofra U
Pundits U x Mthvrtl (B) 1 x x - x x State 18
Doufrmlna X Dnndoo (7) X 21 T 1 X Ac-cnal 17
“35w t east Flfa Ijuvloh M
Htoernlan 1 KltoMnioeK x 1 x 1 1 1 W Ham U
KSSS T 2 Come (IB) x 2 2 2 2 - Cwrotrj 18

Scottish LEACui—oryaioN n
AHm A 2 CoWdOabtfa 2 1x22- ,
Banririr It 1 bt Stirling * 1 1 1 1 J
FoTfXr A 8 Stonhodmi' 2x21x1
Hmtttn A 1 Bnehl* C - X 2 1 1 1

away games and their form „ . ,

eenerallv is good. Charlton have The reader who last week men-
been beaten only once at home tinned the Homes Treble Chance

this term. It is for reasons like *25 —
these that I have selected this Saturday with scor« like S-C end
match rather than from a belief 6-0 on the coupon. Both of those cester City, and Carlisle United
that derby matches have a predis- matches were included in my f0r example — have become
position to be drawn. selections for the Eight Hornes. I inconsistent Nor have their

Arsenal v. Crystal Palace, Chel- do not expect many home win* by successors shown themselves as

sea v. Tottenham Hotspur, and a margin of three goals tins being in quite the same class for

West Bromwich Albion v. Wolver- Saturday, but the protective reffabflity. Manchester United,

hampton Wanderers all have .winners look good for the however, are unbeaten in their

other to commend t^pni as first tune in many weeks. past five awa^ games and with
score-draws

geography. Results

derby verhampton

than The problem has been that the MillwaU and
Jn fairly reliahJe away winners of beaten only

25 per cent of
UCCU9 mu- OWUUU,
Wanderers, Lei- Saturday.

otts County, also

once away this

good bets this

Bamw x
Brantford 1
Buy 1
Owftor i
DartbNrtaa x
Hartlepool 1
Nawprt C X
pcrtrgfi U X
Scnlborpo 1

The full League tables
FIRST DIVISION

Bom
F W D L 9

^

MentMoa 2
Quoin > P 1.

Rafth R 2
8t Mima 1
Strooraor 1

31
XIU
10

Nraflc 18 «
NattnP 18 2Qn Qf' sth *1*111

AlMon R 2 1**12 w™ g
Stirilap A - - 1 - - 2 Ofarai to

HUM
4 BM 7 1
1 120 C S

B IS- 0
-

117 8
• us
t 27 S
2 18 U
• U IS
1U 4
S 15 71U «

8 XIX 8
« 112 8
1.S17 718 8 8
2 2 IS S
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RUGBY UNION

Busy return for

John Williams
taroko). R. j. Edwards (BlimdeUl and
Sclwyn) , R. Wilkinson (St Albans -ana
Emmanuel;, M. a. Bluer lEtdberge
and Qunons'j. f. Edwards (Nawbridee
GS and Si John’s). G. F. Redmond
(captain). (Weston-super-Mare and

John Williams, the British
Lions full back, returns to first-

class football today when he
plays for M. R. Steele-Bodger's . .

side against Cambridge, the first |BTU: £

of three games in five days. Chris Baynes, of Leicester, '

On Saturday he is at full back returns to tbe Nottinghamshire,
for London Welsh against New- Lincolnshire and Derby side .for

port and is in the same position
on Sunday for the cup match
against Oxford.

Williams has been getting back
to fitness by playing at flank for-
ward. HU return to the first team Wli,
is the only change London Welsh weeks
male from the s.de which lost to Nlge, HortoI1 the EnfLum

,
’

. . . , . international lock, makes a timely
^ .

spite of .Cambridge s des- return to first class rugby when
a place.. Hickgr. he plays for Moseley at Leicester

the Umversitys fuff on Saturday, in time to be selected

ft* -
1

,

a
.
st “ again overlooked f0r the Midlands v. South West

for either this;ponbon or rentre Regional trial on December 1L
RnriiTX Horton, who broke his wrist inDOdger S side. Cambridge will be the first. nt tho uautn has

3r
Vsa^Tsw:-

Webster the

the chami
North Midlands at Mosel .
Baynes fills the number eight
position in the absence of John
Larke (Boston), who broke his
nose against Warwickshire and
will be unable to play for six

prop and
scrum half.

takes over in the Moseley

^md TedShhton SicK iHEiiTt % iV S
ctSplaces. The team is: noBitinn.

S. P. Bern iSedbcne and S
ai ; C. Ptailllpc (Cray Valley GS e
Bens'). J. M. Howard (Blxtenhr

6d-
wyn 1 ; C. Phillips (Cray Valley GS end
Queens'). J. M. Howard (Bfitenhrad
and Trinity). C. R. Williams (Bridgend
GS end Clara). T. Baaolay (Radley
and Emmanuel) : N. W. Drummond
(MercMalon and FtawUUam) . E.
ShlltoB (Bablake and Pembrote): C.
Raw 1 Neath and Enunanuoli . P. D’A.

, ,KaHta-Roodi (ChNtanliam and Pern- number eight.

position.
John Deverell (Bath) is the new

Dorset and Wilts scrum half -for
the county championship match
against Bucks at High Wycombe
today. Another newcomer Is
Alistair Turner the Bath and BAF

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,094
ARAUCARIA

ACROSS
4. DoR—word peculiar to any-

where but America? (3,5).
8. 5 equals 1, On sight (6).

9, Entertainment covering
renegade (8). . .

10. Slave taming a hate—windy?

23. KjD the footballer that won’t
get stuck in <4, 4). .

24. Beatrice -fae nnmilizch
(5, 3).

*

a fljj ? pray (8).

„ (5,3).
U. ErIndeanneat, dwnt a bit of

salad (6).

12. Drink ruined Act I of a play

12. ^heat—admiral and outlaw
are conmving (8).

16. In servitude to Zeus: take us
away to thaw (S).

10. Owned op and was let In (8).
2L Intriguing creature has

another bath the other way
_(6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13jQQ3

hatdrinkandbeB
TBMSOHNBI«U*ABL
OBSESS IONffMERET
U|T|ElTiS|B|R| I

lOHBADglNTHBMAiyIRIBHAIIIBHO
RAD I

C

ALBCO OL

I

BS

WIMPLBPBGLBBFul
wHu|r|r|||a|f
ElTEMPOREjS I SAL
PBh®BHpBNBtBb®e
I CBN IBO RAT OKI O Si

BHFRNfinBDBnHoB^
BSTRSETBETTINW

28. Things with points have point
having no point (8).

^

DOWN
1. Above the line balance th*

books (7).

2. Sid baffiy taken in by a in
perron In June (9).

^
3, 15. Precocious creature-

better, infernal nuisance

!

Wi 8),

4. East German-hera was >
splendW acMevement in head,
gear (7. 8).

u

5. 15 carat gold on board (8),

8. Large vehicle, possibly 12 (5\
7. Inv<dv«nezrt with bade nutol

bers: Tm ill (7).

14. Be a with-it revolutionary dish
(9)>

15. See 8.

17. Wanderer from enclosure
rising on air (7).

18. Wanderer from BfoHctd dtv
(in Ruth) (7).

-
.
v

20. instruction book' for the
organ 7 (8).

22. 15 when Fattw’s round about
(5).

Solution tomorrow

plRCK CROSSWORD-3*AGE 22



Shift by Wilson on

Ulster likely—but

no complete break

The cause of the Cairngorm
tragedy In which six young
climbers died in blizzard con-
ditions over the weekend
remained a mystery yesterday.

After talking to Miss
Katherine Davidson, the surviv-
ing leader of the group, in Raig-
more Hospital, Inverness. Mr
John Paisley, principal of the
Lagganlia Outdoor Education

No reason’ for
pm by two helicopters and
about 40 men working on the
ground, in rescue teams.

By John Kerr
by. Hie childen and said that all

was checked by instructors

before going out on expeditions.

- All the children who had left
01 'kiH find nvniA..Lagganlia OuWoor Education The bodies were flown to a small mountain refuge. It was with her WiUJJm on Saturday had had pkvmus

Cent?"6 on Speyside, said : Braemar on Deeside and taken better for the spirit ofthe party the children who died, but they, experience in.the Cairo-
“ This incident -should not have to the Woodend Mortuary in tn^Se aem comforSle and became exhausted and had to gana& Their provedability, he
happened. There is no reason Aberdeen for identification by settiethem down for the night return. said, justified the expedition as

: B«Sie. By .thh S» t« a feasible qperanon in tt*.
HealsosaM ttSTSki a« con-

,

Accordmg to Mr Ben Beattie Of Mofll
stood the situation he would cern in speaking to Miss David-

op
0™ Miss Davidson took them Mr Paisley said that before

have taken baacaUy the same BOn.in hospital was to ascertain with her for extra warmth Into
: Jrmdpal\ of Lag-

action as Miss Davidson. whether she had stopped the l2 a a bag
J

SSuTlSt year*he had beeT?
Mr Paisley, speaking in the group before it had reached an J™ piece of mountain equipment gphooiteacher ^Shropshire, «

late afternoon at Lagganlia, exhausted"state. He said : “ She l
^up settling

_

into toe MD be adapted for use w. • a - climbing " instructor^ in

By IAN AITKEN tary of State for Scotland, day close to toe Corran bothy at tTffllBi"Davidson spent a

Labour MPs now believe that Mr Wilson is about to recommend major changes woidfKefd. He that was tiSdling weii^S 85 ^S^Lt^aSSSpSSS
lie administration of detention and interment in Northern Ireland, including indicated that it would report although feeling tired, was S di^n had tatoeertoseK^at^-centre,
aps the transfer of responsibility for security from Stormont to Westminster, within two months. lowing n° signs£ exhaustion. « other prearrangea

breathing holes. - Mr *e - said: “I' -think at .the

^tolongfw^ed sffech oAjs vx.it toUd, now due to be delivered ±SAV>£ 3 "SSTMTS-t £ffSUK“ ~

late afternoon at Lagganlia, exhausted"state. He said : “ She s™“*L ™ which can be adapted tor use as - cumfeing .instructor in
added : “If toev were lost now was able to confirm that this ^iran^ at^outthesame

a teat icTfSS years, and had
they should stfll be alive.” was the case." Miss Davidson, SjfhiiSS JSli&rTSSSF During Sunday the' wind-Wnt three years, in -the
Mr Gordon Campbell. Secre- he said, had arrived on Satur- *SE&ffiui incSd amifreto snow beganiSSrctte^

tary of State for Scotland, day dose to.the Corean bothyjit to^aS^^Davidson spent a - (^mentixig on
:% deasion

announced in Parliament that Dochan. BmdJie with a party
, , .i , ue.. time throughout w Fdmhurrih-'CdiicAtiGn Cnm.

in me a

perhaps

0
rfs

in
I

in the Commons tomorrow,

existing
sanship.

biparti- Faulkner tail was now wagging
the Tory dog. It was now up to

This was the view of many the Labour Party to put forward

MPs after Mr Wilson bad Proposals which would restore

briefly addressed a Par11amen- Catholic confidence in the

tary Labour Party meeting at ability of Westminster to find a

which MPs voted, with only one solution. This -entailed a break
dissentient, to oppose the use with the Conservatives and -the

of force to extract information presentation of new and distinc-

from internees. Even so, Mr tive Labour policies.

Wilson gave scarcely a recog- Mr Hattersley agreed, claim-
msable hint of his true mten- jug that the .

Tory Government
tions. was now letting Mr Faulkner

His message, in effect, was rail the tune. Internment, he
“ wait until Thursday.” This led said, had less to do with security
Mr Frank AJlaun, a member in the military sense than with
of Labour’s National Executive, the security of Mr Faulkner's
to complain that the leader's Government at Stormont.
great pronouncement might
well pre-empt the party’s own
policy discussions.

But Mr Wilson, who has not

The meeting had begun with
a savage little exchange bet-
ween Mr Reginald Paget, the
only opponent of the motion on

comum.tee ioos immemam me existence ami pusiuou ui kiux m me must aisimn^u i. ... -x_ ou* 0 r the potec- tit™ us that we are -S bit otpt.
action to prevent any possi- the botby. which was about half factors, m the incident, Mr W 3^1

• sleeping bag wS SKSmfd bv it" He 'did nTt
bility of a repetition of the inci- a mile away, she decided the. Paisley suggested, could have ijv, for

P
her extreme

?
overnight- exnedi

dent At an emergency meeting best thing to do was to bivouac been the condition of the snow
tor ner

^
gunk. Jhat oveirngm ea^.

lasting less than* an hour thi for toT night Mr Paisley at Lochan Buidie, which was gWyJ® f0uaA ^ touow, tion^were- _an
* .... . .

i;.pr
committee decided to cancel all emphasised that this was blowing in fine powder. This 1 mnrnine she wa*s so important. but thiscmiSi Tne?"’*

1
''

winter mountaineering courses “quite in order* and that he would make it difficult for the On Monday moramg she was^q W
for Edinburgh schoolchildren at would have taken the same "bivouac party .to build a satis- derided to

_
the group- nappeo m rotx cum mfe eaxu>e-

;

Lagganlia. and instructed Mr decision himself in the drcum- factory snow shelter, although a^in m search of help._She hulwaUirig, -ox ratoi®'off a yOrt
^ ^ l'S

Paisley not to include over- stances. it had built a protective walL ^ift
night stays outdoors in any of Although the group was All the children were bedded P30* her but then reaused_tnat The condition of T>avid
the centre’s activities. travelling well, members were down behind this wall and they he was too weak. She set on son ?na-. the. ; •other; .Shtyivur,

Recovery of the bodies of the feeling tired, and they had the all spent a comfortable night on alone on a back-hearing by com- Raymond Leslie, “aged.:15, who
five children from Alnslie Park right equipment and food for Saturday. On Sunday morning Pass to retrace her ™^te and was the last to^be dug -out of
School and their deputy leader, .spritding a comfortable night in at about 8 am they had some- was seen by an KAr helicopter the snow when the bodies, Were
Miss Sheila Sunderland, which bivouac. At that time, he said, it thin" more to eat and Miss from Leuchars. found oo

.
Monday, was/'deg-

had remained overnight on the would have been very demoral- Davidson decided to leave the Mr Paisley described the cnbed yesterday as v^jccm-
mountain, was completed at 1 ising in darkness to try and find group to look for help. Sbe took quality of the equipment used fortabie aw canbe expected.”

jy

again in search of help. She ing, hill walking, <a falfing off a

asked William Kerr to accom- stepiadder.

nany her but then realised thrt The condition, of JEssTtevid
he was too weak, She_set off son and " the , mother' 'stirwvur. n\ m

MP reveals Briton Barber warns
iSOW Mr Paget (Northampton) said

Mr Healey authorised
Mendelson asked what would SnOu^SSuSto Aden when
bappen if the party did not like Defence Saeretarv
what it heard Mr Wilson replied „

“ hecretaiy.

that he did not think his speech Up® 1ey jumped up to deny
would pre-empt party policy. It “us* s

,
aying there had been

would be a personal report on “ft® jLfi
his trip indicating only the lines H11^ 1967* when the Labour

along which he believed British
policy should now move for- SJ?“5!«SS^and degradation of suspects.

1

The methods revealed in the

p
8 Compton report had never been

speech to the Party yesterday authorised by Labour Ministers,
which most caught the eye dealt
with internment. In it he said

.
Mr Paget then sought to ques-

that he would be giving the tion Mr Healey, who replied

rent secrets
up in

raEy
of trade

Stt -
4iri '

jseral^ ‘

jt oat

t&B «

*ls
•

jsici ;

only of the security aspects but
also of the political conse-
quences of internment

ts but “ cross-examined by an irrespon-

conse- sible lawyer making irrespon-
sible statements.” Mr Paget was

This was regarded as signi-
beard to growl some uncompli-

ficant since Mr Wilson is known mentary comments suggesting

to regard the participation of ** Beaiey did not have

Mr deny Fitt and his Opposi- *be guts to answer,

tion Social Democratic and Lab- Lord Brockway said some
our ’’arty as the key to any internees were guilty of abom-
progress towards a settlement inable crimes. He called for a
Mr Fitt and his friends have special Court of Justice, per-

so far refused to join in talks haps involving Commonwealth
until internment is brought to members, to review internment
an end. cases on a judicial basis.

Yesterday's PLP meeting He did not favour direct rule
demonstrated increasing dis- but the Faulkner Government
illusiomnent with the bipartisan should be confined to civil ad-
ship policy. After carrying the ministration,
motion on interrogation - . mn
methods the PLP went on to .

L?rds HUl» Carrington, andLords Hill, Carrington, and

CORPORAL David
Beveridge, of the Royal
Scots, posing for pic-

tures outside his sand-
bagged post in Belfast
yesterday. The photo-
graphs were for a
London silversmith who
will make for the regi-

ment a £200 solid silver

model of a Royal Scots
soldier on Ulster service.

The regiment has silver

models of its men dating
back to 1633.

i. LU.1J . JS':.
Government estimates for years from now under its Continued from page one. meting of the GrtnjR of Ten

fair rents for council homes, scheme will be £7.45, pins rates,
. level,’’ he said, “through' a Joint, industrial

which have been secret up to ^ A1131111 said- By *** Motormg Correspondent
initiative by the United States, where he hopes tfaeyVrillwt up -

now, were disclosed last night _The committee stage of the The RAC international rally W^tere Europe, and Japan. A ^ wmnntosfc
. .

. .

hv Mr Frank AHaun. Labour Housing Finance Bill begins m reached Prestatyn earlv last high-level International steering posai nas come , out ot jpe-.piue
( .. ;r .

*Jp tor East Salford, who ^ Commons today and the night with few changes S p^ committee should provide direo- considering ge. gacassipn

i Opposition is certain to make Sm since the ovenusht stou hon and thrust to the negotia- °^Pr the surcharge, has caused

r

-

-.,
.

‘ L -,

1116 most °* the fair rents’ dis- in Harrogate Jean-iScTherieE, tions and monitor their progress, astomshment m Eur^e..-. _
withheld, despite requests, closure. running fifth for much of the The-ultimate goal should- be to , Tu the Coitions yesterday ip -

.
•

. ;

estimates of what it thinks ^ obtained by Mr rally, had all but abandoned achieve for ail people the ben^
the new so-caUed fair rents Allaun and issued by him last hope when the drive shaft of of an open world in which goods tol£ 8t ......
will be.” night is headed: “Estimated his Alpine Renault broke up in and capital can move tyeety.”

'

He told reporters : “I have »£*» gr Average Fair Rente North Wales.-
neeotlato? ££ S?h^ :n

obtained today from a source— Per B
f
gI0n

' . _ _ _ AirlkkalaXOpel had dropped the^enlmS ward his proposals for a'lcrag-3 :r; :n=,s

which, of course, I won’t reveal It gives a figure for London back to admit a British driver tiT* terra solution with, the object" of:-? io . . ..
-

—a copy of their estimates, of £325 to £350 to 1973-4 and into the first 10 for the first ,i __
e

.
establishing a neutral resevesiJi -iv

“ AA-QJ.luemc. lUCilCL. Z_” -—: T- tl,-
running fifth for much of the ! The-ultimate goal should-be to * Bathe

Eberle stressed

—a copy of their estimates, of £325 to £350 to 19'

These figures confirm what some £375 to £400 in 1976-7.

of us charged, that rents would For the South-east,

75 to £400 in 1976-7. time since the rally

For the South-east, £275 to Saturday. Tony Fall,

OIU1 TTOICO,' JXAir C OUCbOCU Ultib La JT-J ... _ ,. . . . , .

Airikala’s Opel had dropped £*£&? aSWj*ql.*g- %££%£ m wS' rvV
'

Lck to admit a British driver
Seirt^f toe Sc ^S-notStS term solution with the objectof:-f io.

to the first 10 for toe first £v?kS a ;neutral reserve^Ji «ix : ;

ne since toe rally began on „L7 ,

ornirinercns^.,^^
, ; ; ; ; ^Ssniiii - -

iturdav. Tom? Fall driving a Mr Eberle said : For the Tho iMTtimisp nna .Wb - i

be doubled on average. We £300 and £325 to £350;
have, if anything, understated Northern, £185 to £210 and £215

The particular one lie had^ exchat.Sp

toe increase. to £240; Yorkshire and Hum- 1

“To toe figures, about £1 berside. £190 to £215 and £225
rates should be added.” In to £250; The North-west, £200
1970, toe average council rent to £225 and £230 to £255.

in the Greater London Council

area was £3.10 plus rates.

According to the estimates of -w-« •
toe Government, the rent five H,T1 OTIDPAI*!

debate a comprehensive motion Aylest0De on censorship, page 5 I

calling for; an end to bi- - •‘I'M*asSS 6IRA men held in raid
participation to toe Catholic
minority at national and local

Se veral “considerably From DEREK BRI

The motion was moved by Mr important ” members of the Belfast

Paul Rose, a long established ^ were claimed by the
M1 rti ^ pi

Left - wing campaigner for army to be among 24 men Sd ammuStion
reform in Ulster. But it was arrested in a morning raid

as^TKa *!?“?,, !-«
seconded by Mr Roy Hattersley. on the Ballymurphy estate _ ~J{*one of Mr Wilson’s own front vesterdav ? group of youths wh«
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as your earnings rise. You start repaying at only/io amonth
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easy - only £14 for an £800 loan.
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Payout less permonth
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and given a piggy back to a

shed where he was sexually
assaulted.

“ I was crying,” he said.

“The man. said ‘Stop crying or
I'll cut your throat

Edward John Louis Paisnel
(46), a building contractor and
father of three, is charged with

assaulting and attacking toe
youth.

He is accused of .
sexually

assaulting three boys and three
girls in the past 11 years. He
is denying the charges.

The youth told the coart that

on April 19, 1963 he was awoken
at his home in St Saviour by a

torch being shone through his

bedroom window. “Then the

window opened and a man came
into my bedroom. I was so

scared that I hid under the

sheets.”

The man went to his brother’s

bed and then returned to where

he was sleeping. The man made
him climb out of bed and led

him through French windows

and gave him a piggy back to a

changing hut where the assault

took place.

The youth said' that the man
had glaring eyes and wore
cotton wool on his eyebrows.

The mother of the youth said in

evidence that when she saw her

son. he was terrified and dirty.

Mr Paisnel’s step-daughter,

Mrs Christine Lagadu, said in

evidence that Mr Paiaiel and

his family used to go out for

trips into toe island country-

side that he knew welL-

She said that she did not know.
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